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6 DIRECT EXAMINATION BY ~1ARY SUB TERRY: 
7 
8 Q For the record, state your na~e and address. 
9 A Tilman c . Britt, Jr., M.D., Cana Medical Center, 
10 Route 1, Cana, Virginia. 
11 
12 * * * * * * 
13 
14 MR. ~HS HART: The n skipping to page three . 
15 
16 The rea6. ing of the deposition of Dr. Tilman 
~ 17 ~ 
~ 
c. Britt, Jr., begins with line 1 on page 3 as foll8ws : 
= 18 e 
N 19 0 









1..1- Dr. l::sri tt, hvw lon<J have you practice::d medicine i.n 
C.:u: .L·o ll Cou11t •t<' 2 
r\ - 'L'llree and 01h:! / ilil l f ye.irs. 
~ lJ - Wh a t l ype ut Lffuctice do y o u have ? 
5 l n Le Uli\ .L 111L~ dic i ne . 
1502 
9 C..!- h h c.tt 1.:r.Li 1i.in<J <lid yuu L·ece.ive <-Lt 1· h .i 1.u.c:l~ lphid <~e nL!i d L 
10 llosp i tal ? 
11 A- lnte1 n :~ lii i-J .incl .i..u l t.:L·n...il. mt!dic..:.i ne. 
l 2 12- l· ullu11:.in<J j'(1L11: i nte1:nsh.ip a n d .incernc.tl medicine , whL:te 
13 rJi J yu u •.j <J:' 
15 u- \,11 .. l l '{Cdl" did you LH:<j l.n r•racti c e 1n !-lo unt l\iry? 
18 h- l w<..1: • 1-1 i li \ . 1 •J 1 ••UL; • 
.!.!. fl.·· J\:5~0C.:ll.ll L: . 
2J \..!- ll v w 1 •111•J \ , •·!."(' '/\lU ~1r: fil 1 ; 1tcd 1n th,1t c. IJ>dC.l Ly ".? 
.!. -1 11 - "i ' v1\i Y·~" r:_;. 


























A- Uecause I went into practice by myself. 
Q- Where did you yo into practice by yourself? 
A- Mount Airy. 
U- How long did you practice by yourself'? 
1503 
A- I practiced Crom September 'till March, September, 1952 
'till March, 1953, ut which time I wus in the United St.:ltes 
Air Force fo1: twu years and returned to p1"q.ctice in March ·, 
1955 in Mount Airy same location . 
CJ- How l un<J did you continue to practict? i.n the same 
location? 
A- I 'l' i 11 19 4 7 • 
Q- Until 1947? 
A- Excuse me, 1977. 
Q- Did you practice by yourself in the same lucdtion ·.? 
A- Yes. 
Q- What hapI:Jened in 1977'.? 
A- I got sick. 
Q- How long were you ill? 
A- 'l'hree <.md one/ half yt!ars. 
U- What wa~ the nature of the illness? 
A- I do not care to disclose that. 
Q- During the time of your illness, was your license to 
practice medicine suspended or . . 
A- Nu Ma'am. 



























A- No Ma'am. 
u- You ' re declining to disclose the nature of the uilment"? 
A- That ' s cor~ect. 
CJ- After you ... 
A- I' 11 di sclose it, I went into a Jeep depression . . 
Q- Al l riyht, al ter , after your illness, what did you uu ·? 
!\- I went buck to wurk . 
U- Where ·? 
A- Cana. 
(J- You relucatec..1 in VinJinia? 
!\.- Yes Ma'<1m. 
\.! - Why did you cl10u~e to relocate iq Virgin ia? 
A- The main rea8un I wanted to be in a semi-rural ci t y and 
there WdS an olfice ..ivail<..ible ut that spot . 
v- Ur . Britt, Lluriny yuu 1· last yL!u.rs ot pr..tctice .:it North 
Caro lina we.ts C.l corr1plai n t l odyed against yuu before the lloard 
of Medicine down there ? 
A- Not that I know of . 
U- You had no dea lings with the Uoard of Medicine •.. 
!\.- No, Ma'am. 
U- That might relate to your license at any time? 
!\.- No Ma ' am . 
U- That lead to yo ur relocating .ln Virginia"? 
A- No Ma ' am. 


























A- For what reason? 
Q- Associated with your practice of medicine . 
~ i- No Ma' am, I never had a su i t. 
CJ - Dr. 13.ritt, when did you first become acquainted with 
Rufus L . Gdrdner in any capacity? 
A- I knew him by siyht for yec.irs, but I c.li. t l nut knuw h.i.ul 
persunally. 
U- When did you (irs t know him personally? 
A- Seventeenth ot February , 1981. 
C.?- llow <lid you come tu know him on Febr uury l 7th, l SI 81? 
A- He cctme .i.n foe an exwnination for C.1. driver's license , •.t 
physical. 
u- WllC.l.t type of examination did you give h.i.m? 
A- \\Iha t was re<JUi i:ed by the State . 
u- Whdt W<.lS requ i.red? 
A- It wus a lorm . 
Q- What was required? 
A- 1 do no t have a copy of the form. I sent that form in. 
They only sent une copy. It was filled out and was sent 
back to the Dep<lrtment of Motor Vehicles . 
Q- ln the course of taking an examination for a dr.i.ve1.'s 
licc11se, has tilt: fu 1m changed in the last year or two tu the 
best or your knowledge? 
A- Not thut l k.now of. This was a very rure occasion on my 












U- Why We.ls he ask.eel to take a physical i::x.:.im for a driver's 
license ·? 
A- I don't know . 
v- eut h~ wa::; required t o have o ne b~fon.! th.;y \voulcl i::>su~ 
him a 1 icense ·? 
A- '~'hat wt.1s 11ty underst.:inding. 
\2- Di<l Y•JU Litke <1 history from him at that tilll(! .? 
/\-'!'here W..l:..i ..i hi:..;t.ury . T h e ll.:! WdS ...i lurnt l1i :_; t0ry und ..i Jon11 
~hy::>ical to b e fi lled out. I wo uld r efer you to the 















0- ~·Jho wuuld h <wt: ti lled ou t the history? 
A- l t Wu!:i d check u ft kind ot thing. You a!:ik questions .md 
you check the answer. 
Q- Would you have asked the questions? 
A- Yes, Ma ' a m. 
u- Did y o u do a complete physical? 
A- l did wh.:tt Wu!; requ e::>tt:d in the, on the bl.:rnk. 
U- 'x'uu h.i ve no inuependent reco llection of whut t ype s c1r 
thinl.:JS you di d? 
A- l don't re111e111Le r what the j' asked me. ~\Iha t they a~ked 1 ur, 
that'::> what they yot. 
Q- IJU ;·ou r·t'Cd 11 i1t· tl 1t1l tjuu . .: .i.f the f,1n11 h .. ul ,:my que:..;tiun s 
on it u.~ :>OC.L..tt e<l with certain disease s l ike cuncer , 
pul111o n ut·y dist..!uS1.:, ..il coh o l is111? 
1\ - N o t to 111 y i: e cu 11 e c t i on • 
-7-










i\- i don't know, l reter. y o u back, you can get a c o py ot the 
11 
12 
form . You read the to.cin and then y (J U will know v.-hpt wa~; un 
it. 
\.1- H0uld you p l e.i~l' yive n1e the names ot: the p~r~;ons y0u 
have wurkc.:d J.n your of £ice either in a nursiny ur a 
secl·l.!tc.u:L.d. c~iµacity since you have been p racticiny i n Cana 
Vir~inia? 
A- J·'or what reason? 
(!- [ I Ill ....i:..;hin -i Lui.- the n ... unes of t:he r;ersons . . . 
l\ - l I (I\ i..l Sk i n q f: (J L wll a l r~ason ·t 
'.! - i\r~ yuu ce t:us.ir1q Lo provide me with the 11<.lllh:.! 5 :' 
13 A- Nu, Ma' clh1, I' 111 u.::;kiny you why you wa nt to }~now whu u1y 
14 emp l oyees are·;' 
15 U- Dr. Uritt, I'm goJ.ng t o be pro~eediny through this 
16 medica l h isto1·y and I'm in t erested in knowing how you take 
17 and keep records on your patients and who does ? 
18 A- 1 take the h istory, I do the physical , I do the dictating 
19 and my secretary t ran scribes it. Nobody even take s a blood 
2u pressure in my office . 
21 Q- Who has been your secretary? 
22 A- Gwendolyn Tate. 
23 Q- Has she been your secretary since ... 
24 l\- Yes , Ma ' am, since I' ve been t here . 
25 Q- She does al l the typing? 
- 8-
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A- Yes, Ma'am. 
2 Q- Ha::> anyone else had the occasion to d o any typing for you 
since 1981 as it might relate to medical records '? 
4 A- Maybe Debbie Po o le may have sit down when Gwen was busy 
5 and tra nscribed, but other than that •.. 
6 
Q- Who is Debbie Poole ? 
7 
T\- ~; he wo r ks wi th me . 
8 U- ls :.;he worki n g .l.n a capacity as a seen~ tary or as a 
9 
nurse '? 
10 A- She':.; a utili ty person . 
11 Q- Does a little of e verything ? 
12 A- That's correc t . 
lJ U- \vh.:.i t t ype of , do you h ave the isame t ypewrite r s i nce 1981 ? I 
14 A- No l uu u C_J ht, .( recently bought un e lect runic t y pew r iter. 
15 Q- What t ype o f ele c tronic typewrit~r du y ou huv~ l 
16 A- Ol y llliJ.i.u. 
17 Q- \vhen did yl)u purchc.tse it? 
18 A- Two years u y(.J. 
19 Q- Wh.::tt diJ you ha ve p'rior to that? 
20 A- lUM. 
21 Q- \vhat t ype of lBM t ypewriter? 
22 A- You' ve seen o ne IUM, you've seen them all a s f ur u.s I'm 
c oncerned, I u on' t know. 
2-l u- Oidn't have a n y memo r y capacity on it ? 

























Q- Did it have those little balls where you could chanye 
type? 
A- Hot that I know of. 
Q- Dit..l you purchase that IBM typewriter new or did you 
purchase it used? 
A- I purchased it used. 
Q- Who did you purchase it from? 
A- The typewriter belonged t o the people I rented the of fie~ 
from , Cana Rescue Squad. 
Q- Is that typewriter still in your off ice? 
A- Yes, Ma'am. 
u- And t wo years ago when you bough t the Olympia you just 
swi tcheu h :o111 using the !UM t o using the Ulympi..1, is that 
right? 
A- '!'hat's cocrect. 
Q- And who, whe1:e , is the Olympia is still in your office? 
A- Yes Ma'am. 
U- ls it a new mdchine? 
A- Yes Ma' <.1111. 
Q- JJo you own it 'l 
A- Yes , Ma'c.tm. 
<.J- Followiny the phy sic<.11 examination of Mr. Gardner for the 
p urposes of yt:tti.ny a driver's license in February of l~rn1; 
when was the 111.~ x t t i rnc you saw him? 
A- 'I'he second o t Ma cch, 1981. 
-10-
1510 
Q- For what purpose did he visit you on this occasion? 
2 A- Pain in his chest. 
3 Q- Oid you notice anything unusual about him at the time 
4 that you didn't record in your records? 
5 A- Only that he was hurting when he breathed as ~11 these 
6 people do . 
7 Q- Did you make any observations, either d~rin~ your , first 
8 contact with him as a physician in Februa~y o f 1981, or your 
9 second contact with him on March 2nd of 'Bl that he was an 
10 alcoholic? 
11 A- No , Ma'am, that subject never came up: and I did not 














Q- Did he show any symptoms of alcoholism? 
A- No, Ma'am. 
Q- Are you saying no? 
A- That's correct . 
Q- In other words you couldn't tell b y l ooking at him, · or, 
that he had any problems with alcohol? 
A- That's correct. 
Q- Did he ever discuss with you having been diagnosed as 
being a diabetic? 
A- No, Ma'am. 
I Q- Did you ever <liagnose h i m as being a diabetic ? · 




Q- Did you ever authorize medication for him by telephone at 
2 Wally's Pharmacy. 
J A- Yes Ma'dm, on the day he died. 
u- That 's the only day that you ... 
5 A- Thdt's the only time. 
6 Q- Would you hav~ any way to explain why '·wally's Pharmacy 
7 would have u recrJ rd o f your <..1. uthor i zing , dLd.H:~tes ml:! c.l. i.c int:: 
f or hilll sumet i me be fu 1e he died? 
9 A- T don't have dn}' idea because I did no t autho rize a ny 
LO treu.tment ot d.i a l>etes. I don 't know what you'r0 Lal.kinq 
11 about or what the drug is, but ••. 
lL 0- Did you CLi11side r yourself his physici<..tn, primucy 
13 physician? 
A- Not really. 1 w<..1.s his emergE:::ncy physicit.tn. The only time 
l ever suw this 111a11 was when he had an emergency . 
16 U- So , you're nu t :.;aying then that this man didn't have 
' 
17 diabetes; you're saying that you never knew whether he did 
lX or not. 




w..ts d driver's license. 'l'he second time was an injury. The 
third time thut I saw him were injuries and when I see this 
I consider l hE! !.3 1..! emt.:r<Jency, with tile excep tion o f a cl rive,r' s 
~ 
2 3 1 icen:.;c. 'J'l a .>s e L\vu Limes, those were on an emerg ~ucy li<.i~.i s 
2~ related to inJ uries . 




A- No Ma'am. 
Q- Dr. Britt, l note on the medical record ... I think t o r 
purposes of the record we sho uld introduce your written 
4 medical record which c onsists of thre0 pu.<J<!S for pui:µoses uf 
5 identification we'll call it "General Pr.uctice - Rufus L. 
6 Gdrdner", Route 4 , Box 526, Mount Airy, lJ cJr th Ca rolina. 
7 
8 J t',:; five !..i.·;c· p<1.qes. 
9 
ll) UL1y, WL!Jl i.t.'s t:hn.:e pu•jeS. 'l'hret: pt.11.jl~!.> , l.WU ul. 1· [11.; p~ c , 1~ . . 
11 h..!Ve lll'"1terL1 l o n lioth s ide~ . 
12 u- \ou cunit.! t u <lL!pu!;itiun t odu.y w:itli what appeurs tu l.Jt: <..1 
13 COfJY o t f.lL· . <:dnlner '!; meuical record ·:' 
14 fl.- 'lha t ' ~; co t i:ect. 
15 •) ·- \·ihere LV ., Ii i. s 0 1: i•i in<1l. lllt.! tl.l. Ci.l .l rec<Jrd ·1 
1<.i I \ . 111 111 y () f !. .i I :t .' .J.l\C f j l 'ti i 11 not be h ruu :.111 t <.J U t () f llii' ( d l i. ~a:\.! • 
17 '.! ·- \iii 'i d u Y G l.I I , d·~ 1: t lh: l' CJ:j:i.ti.un t-.b.-l t yo u \ i i >11 ' t b r Ln•; i. t. ? 
18 /\ ·- Ht.'C~lU f ;t~ 11 1 dJ t Jdy I wjll 111ake cup ie ~ • , but 1 wi.lJ no t L1l' LllCJ 
19 111y <.Jri<Ji11.tl reconl!:i out they 111ay ye t los L. 
I (t's .JU!>t lib :: 
I 
20 ; ) if 1 reier a patient t u Dr. O'Neal, 1 llli(]ht take and make a 
1 
0 21 u copy o f record a nd s e n d it to Dr . O' Neal, but I cert ainly do 
0 
• 
22 not sen d him the original. 
! I ,_, _ Lt.!L 1111 : Ll ! IL:L. y • Jll l.<J t he b.tc k <> I p<1~Jt..: 0 11 L.: ol } <. HLL 111l: Lli. l· ...i1 
24 record and ask you whose handwriting is it at the top of the 


















A- 'l'ha t' s my nurse. She 's authorized t o weigh every f?<l t.ieu t 
thut comes .tn. 'l'hl.l t' s all she do~s , o r copy the l alJ Hu.ck in 
as you can see over there. 
u- So !..ihe would have copied the lab work in? 
l\- uver he re yl)u see he lllog r ant. l;o Lu the next puy-e. 'i u u 
see thut, it says hemol:Jram, it's rubber sti..lmped . She r un!.> 
it Lhru u gh c1 mdchine. She gets the resul t:!..i . She put!..i i. t o n 
the: paper , take!:> i t off the machi ne and puts iL o n t he 
pupt! r . 
CJ- At tlte 11-tck 1,1 pc.tcJe one at the bot t om lhel'.'e is re f erc 11t=L: 
to ~in xray ii ~4 , Lo.:!t t s h o ul<leL- , whose handwriting is th.:..it:·:' 
"- '!'hut 's my 11ur:.>e 1 ~. 
u- o n p<1ye tw u t here is a numue r , numuer iu ·rn·? 
/\- lJo you know wh a t a superbill is? 
v- i~o , ant.l perhaps you'll tell me. 
A- It ' 8 <.i ·1ery s .i.111l?l i i iecl f o rm of which mul t:i plt..! c op1.es cffr! 
muue • 1 t' s c o ded with the conuno n procedures tlw t we <.lo that 
c.in lJe checkecJ oi f. , t hese p ut in und the copy t o rn of.t c.tnu 
1,, the pat i.ent c ... m senu it to their insurance c omlJdll Y as i. t' !.i 
20 c.i.cceptecl b y all o 1: the .lnsuranc~ companies I know of excel? t 
21 \vo r·kmen' s Coutt- l~ ll ! :; .:..it i. u n d!:5 a. form t hat is filed for the 
, , pu. ti.en t to c u l J.ect tlie ins u rance and thdt number .is u. 
::;ul:Jerl.Ji. 11. 
21 t el ls yuu a. ri d iL' !; in t he iile . 
~~ CJ - L L...ike it hile n y u u sc .: you a patient yuu dictc:i tl.! y o u1· 
n o te s in u. dict.:.llinsr ma chine clnd then your Sl.!cretary , Mr ~; . 




















A- Miss Tate. You say Mrs. Tate she'll kill you, she's not 
married. 
U- Takes the, pulls the file, takes the dictation and types 
the dictation on •the card. 
A- No Ma'am. I f · you will notice when we got the new 
t ypewriter we went and we use a sticky back tape that is 
running continuously through the typewri~er, it' s 
cererated. She can type it off, _{;he tear!.> · it oft , she 
pastes it on the c hart. That's the reason you see the 
muryins un there . You see what I '·m ta~k ihtJ about·? Hiyht 
here. 
U- Yes, 1 see that for some of them, but I don't see thu.t 
for all ot them. 
A- Wel l, you didn't see it right here, because we weren't 
using that syst~n1 . Then on others, we were bringi ng this up 
and we h<ldn't had it worked out, she was trying various wuys 
of doing it. Now as I say , it's all done this way . It's 
typed off, t orn off and stuck on the papers . 
19 U- It 's t.ivnl! thut wu.y son1etimes unu it's nu t Jone that wa y? 
20 A- ll w ... w done tha t, it'i:; i.Lll -done th u t wuy now. lnit.i.al ly 
21 it wa s no t cl o ne Ll1u t Wi.lY. 1 t "saves her ha v .i.ng t o pul l that 
22 piece o f pa~e r in a nd out ot that typewri ter with e ve r y 
2J pc.itient. 
24 Q- Does ti he use a reducer or is what she types on that 
25 sticky puper pr ec i.::;e ly what goes on the pa~JI.~? 
-15-
1 ·1.?6 
A- What shu ty~es on that sticky paper is precisely whi.lt 
yues o n the page. 
u - ,\nd you 'rl~ s<.1yi.111:J thut .:JlJ of the int: ormc..r. tio ri cc;nt ,1irn::J. , 
·I lel ' s su1· •. 1.1: t..::1· t.hl..! Harch l visit in l'J8.l \·1.:i.:; d1)11t.! ·J ll thi:: 
5 111..!vl J JIM t )' lJ,•v;r i.to.::r .:rnd is in accord with Y''ur pr:....Lr. ti ct! ul 
l\ ·- :·1 1 .11111L \ J..!'Lc:· dcL11<.J now. ·1ou cun :.-;(:,;: 
.i.-t: Ln ,J l.l 1• J ri1• : 




15 tJUrchased it? 
16 ,\- \Jha t, wh .i.ch ur1e ·? 
17 
I~ 
tha L '/Ult (JU rch.J~ed ·: 
_>tJ 
21 1~- I Li.HI nut l.>t· t1. q 111·/ invoices with n.e. · 
15 1\- l '.-;c.iul.d ~> di' .J..l W<.IS f if· te~n Ot eiqhteen mu11th::> tl<.J u . 
21 
\ 
1.) - l·'iltt.L: :l U L" l!L1 ; hLL:!Cn 11\(Jnth:> u yo , s011.e1·/hLJ"L' Ul.I J U!1 ( l . f ; tlhli.ll"Y 
I 


































A- Somewhere in there. 
Q- Could you tell me the date of the visit which is shown at 
the top of page two that's t y ped on the sticky p np e r? 
A- lt'::; the six teenth of August, 1982. 
Q- So at that time you would hav e had t h e old t ypewriter ? 
A- Yes Ma 1 am dnd we were playing aro und wi .th usfng tha t 
metho d ut that time, but we had no t come down t o h o w we 
we ....-t.n~ e 'JOnn .:t ' d o it. \ve were having trouble f inding u 
\.!- So in Au~us t u t '8 2 you hdd the 113M t y pewriter; s o mewhere 
ur o und in Janu«1ry o f '83 you had the Olympic t ype write r:• 
A- '1' h<.1.t 1 s c o r r ect. 
U- Now do y o u type y o ur, do y o u d ic t ate y o ur n o te s ... 
A- Yes Mcl'am. 
<..!- /\ t the time, contemporaneo us with the e;<aminu t i on ? 
A- l'm s o rry. 
Q- Do you dictate your n o tes f£>r your medical records at the 
timt.! of the examination? 
A- \vhen 1 £ inish seeing a patient I walk back in my of .t .ice; 
l take my dictating machine and l dictate .•• 
U- And ure the ::;e records typed withi n a reusonaLl y ... 
A- They' rt! un the chart by the next rnorniny . 
<...!- '!'hen~ 1 ~ nu cxcC!l.J tiun t o that? 
A- No Ma 1 um. My ~ecretury takes the cartridge o ut o f 111y 
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each day of the week. 
Q- So this entry on the record at the top of page two which 
is associated with the August 16th visit of 1982 would have 
been typed and stuck on the record back in August of 1982? 
A- That's correct. 
Q- During the period of time leading up to Mr. Gardner's 
hospitalization in February where he was diagnosed as lwving 
lung cancer, <lid you have the occas~on to see hi~ apart from 
otfice visits? 
A- No Ma'am. He and l didn't travel in the same circles. 
' U- You're the one that made th~ referral to Dr. O'Neal, is 
that correct. 
A- That's correct. 
Q- When you made the referral to Dr. O'Neal, did you send 
him any medical history? 
A- I said, "Uill, I got a man with vocal cord paralysis with 
a mass in the mediastinum and I think he's got lung cancer." 
He said, "You got it, it sounds like I need to take a look 
at him." I said, " '!'hat's the reason I called you." 
Q- IJid you give him a complete physical that day? 
A- Yes Ma' am , I went over him. l made a diagrtosi s even more 
than complete, I even did an indirect lorenzoscopic 
examinution. 
Q- What's that ? 
,• i,l . 
~ \ 





















Q- Were you ever aware during your contact with him either 
as a physician or a citizen that he had been in and out of 
alcoholism treatment centers for years? 
A- No Ma'am. 
Q- As a physician you saw no indication that he had ever 
suffered from a drinking problem? 
A- Young lady , alcoholics when yoµ look at them and "the y 're 
not drunk look ab normal as I hope you or I or anyorie at 
this table. There's nothing in their appearance . lt's · ct 
perso nality problem, not something that you can visualize. 
Q- Okay, did you e ver pick up any personality traits that 
would indicate he had ever had any problem with alcohol? 
A- No Ma'am. 
Q- Are you saying that these personality traits are present 
when a pe rson is not drinking, o r only present if a persun 
l!::i urinkin13 "! 
A- I t they want to tli!:iplay them they're present when t hey 're 
n ut drinkiny, but they can be present at either time. 
Q- Did you ever have any contact with either Shade Franklin 
or Callie Martin during the last year of Rufus's life? 
21 A- Yes Ma' am . I tre a ted Shade Franklin f o r an acute 
21. lc:.ibyrinthiti s . 
23 Q- Did you ever have any conversations with him about Rufus 
24 Gardner ? 




Q- Did you ever know of their connection? 
2 A- One Sunday my wife wanted to stop and look at a bedspread 
3 and we stopped and I had never been in the place. And my 
4 wife was looking at bedspreads and what is it says, it says 
5 museum is that the term? And I said what kind of a museum 
6 do you have? I mean it was completely unbeknown~s~ to me 
7 what was there and Shade says, ''Come on, I'll walk ypu 
8 through." And he walked me through of what was in that 
9 museum and other than that, that's the only time I've ever 
10 been in .•• 
11 Q- When would that have been? 
12 A- It was on a Sunday afternoon. My wife wanted to stop and 
13 look at a bedspread. 
14 Q- Would this have been a year ago, two years ago? 
15 A- I don't remember. 
16 Q- Have you ever had any transactions with him? 
I 17 ~ A- With who? 
0 
~ 
~ 18 0 
~ 
Q- With Shade franklin? 
~ 
~ 
! 19 A- No Ma'am. 
w 
u 20 t 
~ 
I 
Q- Only when he paid me for treating him. That's a 




22 L w 
L Q- Have you treated Callie Martin? 
23 A- No Ma'am. 
24 Q- Have you ever had any dealings with her? 




steps. I recogni:.rn her, but if somebody said, "What's her 
2 name , " I couldn' t tell them. 
3 U- Did you talk with Callie Martin during the cours~ or th~ 
4 last yt:!ar? 
5 A- No Ma' am. 
G U- You never had i.ln y conversation with her? 
7 A- l talked to her I think on the di1y that he die:d .:lbout 
8 that he wus hi.ivlny, was coughing a great c.lea l and havir1g 
9 <lit ticulty breathing and the ty lenol Ill was not seen1i.rhJ LU 
10 do the juli c..1.rn..1 I ::;aid let's give hiln some bromptcm' s 
11 mixtun.!, this will at least q uieten him u o wn . 
12 Q- Did she ever call you and a!Jk ~hether or not it wou l<..1 be 
13 okay to y i ve him s0111e beer <luring his lu!:; t . •. 
I 
14 A- v n that morni.ny whether- he cuuld U1ke his medicine w.1 tll 
15 it, the v nJ.y U 111e. 
16 \,)- It Cullie Mc1rtin made a statement at some point in the 
17 past that she Cdlled you some weeks before he died und asked 
I 
18 you abuu t his Ji c.lbt! t es rnedici ne and whet he..: r he ::: l10uld :.:: tl.°.1. L 
19 ti.lke it •. 
21 
tl 1L"ll! 1 S U •.' l;ll ll•.J 
. 
aLso .lutely rh> l:uundatiun. 
Q- l 'm a~kin•J yuu to ussume , a ssume that ~ he mete.l e c_i1cl t 
2-1 s tu te111en t .. . 




how diabetes, how could I treat him? I d on't treut peo1>le 
2 over the telephone. 
J U- So you deny ever having any conversation with her l.n 
which you to l u her to sm;f?end . •. 
5 A- I have no recollection of any conversat.i: o n with her . 
G IJ- In which you tolc.1 her to suspend the diauete:...; ·medic.;i1H.:, 
7 I\- l have no recullt:ction oi <.lny c,onver :>c:~tl on wl th lu ~ r. 
her ·? 
LU A- l '111 sdy in•J l have no recollection. My 1t11.=mo r y CJGc s i...>.J.d. 
11 tu c hi hilll.10d, l Ciln tell you Where l Wc.i:...i Wht:; n ] W..1 ~, t\v ' ~ 
u 1.i-· ~; o it's p• . .1 S~jil.Jl~ that you had a conv~r :; .:.i.tio11 with ht~ i: .1. n 
15 A- No, it is not po~sible because it it were possible 1 
16 would remember it. 
l7 U- Did you find Mr. Gardner a chatty, conversational 
18 person? 
JlJ A- lle talked al 1 the time. 
20 U- Did yuu find him very chatty about any of his physical 
21 problems ? 
' 22 A- When he c.;-.1111 l.>uck i rom Wins ton-Salem quGte, 11 I've yot 
23 terminal cancer and I'm not gonna' take any tr ea tmen t. 11 
2 1 This is whdt ht.! implied. And if y o u' 11 ·gu over to the 18th 
2~ of March , 19 U J where it says problem::; were disc.:usst:!c.l in 
-22-
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l e ngthy de tail u 11d this was going t h rough the options thi.lt 
were available to u mon who had this. y 0 u l CJ. y y 0 u l" 0 p t i 0 11 s 
u u t , you say , " You tokl! your choice ..:ind I ' ll yo a l o nq wilh 
yo u. " And hL~ s21id "I'm not going to tc:ikc any trc!atmL.'nt." 
Quote, u114uotc. 
Q - Did h1• s ay anything to you at t hut time o r h uve •rn y 
. . ' • 
co11v1.'rs<tli n 11 wit h you aL>out wi ndi nq up his af L.1'i i·s? 
A- No Ma' c:u11, WE~ lll.' Vl~r disc u ssed h is .Jffairs . 
Q- Did h l' t'Ve1· discuss with you his n~lationship wit h 
<.rny body? 
A- No M<l'am. 
Q- His duughtcr? 
A- No Ma'c1111. 
/\ - Ne> Md ' .1111 . 
O- Uid , lUd ht· 1'vvr disc uss with you th<..tl: Ill.! wt.ts , whcthl•r oL· 
1101 h 1• w.as h ~1 v i. 11y t'pi.sodL~S of contusion o r .. . 
/\ - No Md'dm. 
(). - l)jd you l! \'! 'I" UiSCUSS Wit.ti him the IJUSS.i.l>.i.li_t-y l il..1 l t°hl ' 1 
l'.O IJ l S b Cl i 11 -,, 
/\- No M<.1 ' • 1111 , didn ' t. dis c u ss il wi th him, thL' ct1nct~r h ad 




























A- It might, if you want to find out , d.i.g him up ilnu c.lo an 
autopsy. 
Q- What u.re some of the symptoms of cancer which has spread 
to the brain? 
A- Cancer has no specific symptoms, the sympt:oms cun be v.;ry 
nebulous. 
U- \vha t are :;;ome ol the nebulous syrnpt01u::; ':) 
A- Weight los~ , anemia , unexplained bleeding, unexplained 
cough. 
U- \·le're talking about sympt oms of cancer of the brain~ 
A- 1 don't knuw unless you've got a mass in the brilin and 
they curne in with iln obvio us brain tumor, then the ·/ comt~ in 
with in~umniil, vum.i.!tin(j, then you know th•1t y o u yut il l es i o n 
in the brain und you got to l ook tor it ? 
A- I didn't say that, I said .. • 
U- Well, I'm asking. 
A- I silid somnolence P.o you know what somnolence ·is? 
Q- Is that sleeping? 
A- 'I'hat' s correct. Nausea and vomiting , pro jec t ile 
vomiting, they're vomiting across this room . Thest:! a.re the 
sy111vto111s ot un expandiny lesion within the c r<.tni ct i c C.J.v i ty. 
0- Su yuu ' d sl:ly th c..t t there woul<l l.>~ nu s ymp t oms i f './OU have 


































A- It's possible, but I'm saying the things that catch 1ny 
eye, that's what I gave you. 
Q- So if he had complained to you or even reported to you 
that he was suffering from dizziness, confusion and 
headaches, you would have attached no sig~ificance to that? 
A- I would have looked at his eyeyrands. ~ 9 
U- His what? 
A- His eyegrands. ~~ 
Q- What's that? 
A- His eyes. 
Q- What for what purpose would you have looked at his eyes? 
A- To see if he had an expanding lesion in his cranial 
cavity and it'll show up in his eyes. 
Q- Did you look in his eyes on the 18th of March? 
A- No Ma'am. 
Q- So you really don't know on the 18th of March whether 
cancer had spread to his brain or not ? \ 
A- The only report I had work up reveals bronchogenic CA 
with paralysis of the left vocal chor~, with bony 
metastasis. 
Q- My question is, you really don't know whether it had 
I 
spread to the brain? 
A- That's correct, as I say if you really want to know 
you're <;1onnu' have to do some di<Jging for that one. 




















l ' ) 
1525 
been approximately only 63 or 64 years of age, when he was 
referred to you for a physical examination for a driver's 
license ..• 
Q- lie was not 'referred to me, he came on his own volition. 
He came himself, nobody referred him . 
Q- Well, why did you have to send a form to the OMV it 
nobody referred him? 
A- Because he brought the form and said I need to have this 
filled out. 
Q- Well, someone would have given him the form and told him 
he had to have the form to get a license. 
A- A referral is if somebody sends another party, calls me 
and makes an appointment. 
Q- All right, I stand corrected. When he came t o you with 
that lorn1 that had been yiven to hint as a co11ctitiun ot 
obtaining i..l cl ri ve ,- ' s l i cerise, do you kn ow whether or not it 
Ha :.; •J i V~11 L u l1 i 111 L y v i1tue of physil:<..Ll or me ntal inc..ip<H.:i t y 
d L t. hat t .l ll1e ;· 
UUJ EL"i'l UIJ U J.' MI<. illdW l SON : 
.' IJ I u lJ ·jet:t., thc:c1~ ' fi c..lu~olutely nu found<.ttion that the Lu.rm Wc..1:3 
~I even yiven tv liim fu r th i:\ t purI?use. 
1, A- I d on't even k11uw what state the fo r m cume fr om , wli1.: tlier 
23 it wCJ.s Vi r<Ji 11.i.a ur tloi:- th Carolina, he lived in a ru th1: r 
2-l nebulous zone . 
































A- Uo Ma ' am . 
Q- LJo you know who brought him in on that d<..ty to see you ·:, 
A- No Ma'am. 
Q- Do you know who brought him on March 18th to see you? 
A- No , Ma'am, I don't, because I do not let thi rd purtics in 
my examiuin<J rooms . 
Q- And you're saying that the only contact you had with 
either Shade Franklin or Callie Martin with reference Lo '' 
thi s man and his physica 1 con di ti on was on· the day he d i eJ? 
A- That's c orrect, except the d.:iy I treated S ll<.tdl~ when he 
( i naudibl P) 
Ci.Hill! in the re a nd had , he couldn't s tc.rntl up. 
U- Have you had <.my contdct 0 1 conversations with hi111 si nce 
the <lay he died? 
A- I don ' t think so, to my recoll~ction. Shade and I don't 
travel in the same circles either, do we Shade? 
. 
Q- Have yuti had any conyersat~cms with anj' other attorne ys ·r;• 
; I 
A- That <_Jentleman and this gentleman. 
Q- You're pointing to Mr. Harrison and Mr. Jackson. \·Jhen 
did you talk with Mr. Ht.1rrison? 
/\- I <lun' t re111e1111Je r. the d<..t te, he came l> y m·1 ot 1. ice an d he 
s aid , " l wu11t the infor m..it ion ." I said , "\·Jell, yuu go (Je t a 
Court order and you can yet it." That ' s what he dld . 
u- Did you Lell the same thing i to Mr. Jackson ? 




didn't like lawyers and all that kind of good stuff. 
2 
Q- Is that true? 
3 
A- I don't like people that procrastinate, lawyers or 
.. 




Q- I plead guilty to that. 
7 
A- Okay. 
8 Q- You made a good observation. Have you had an·y contact or 
9 conversations with Callie Martin since . .. 
10 A- I have never had any conversation .with Callie Martin 
11 except the morning she told me over the phone. Shae.le called 
12 me and he said, "Speak to this lady", I did not know who I 
13 was talking to, he identified her a~ the name of Callie and 
14 this is all I knew. 
15 Q- Did you have him on any medication besides tylenol 111 ·? 
" 16 .. 
( 
A- No Ma'am. 
J 
"' J 17 % 
Q- Have you ever put him on any medication besides tylenol 
0 
.. 







A- Put him on darvisel one time • 
w 
u 20 l ~ 
Q- When was that? 
J 
ci 21 u A- When he came in with a broken rib and had an intacostal 
0 
• ,,
l 22 .. neuritis back in March of 1981. 
~ 
23 U- What's an intacostal neuritis? 
24 A- Ma'am? 




A- lntacostal neuritis? 
2 Q- Yes. 
3 A- You know what the intacostal space is? 
4 U- No. 
5 A- It's the space between the ribs and the nerve that runs 
o be tween it. 
7 Q- Had you ever had any contact with any other physicidns 
8 that have ever treated Huf us Gardner apart from Dr. O ' Neal? 
9 A- I don't know because I don't know whose treated r~u t us 
10 t]u.rdner and I lllake contact with a l o t o( physicians, but 
11 whether we had conunon contact or not l don't know , but 
12 the n.! wu.s nu c..:on tact in reference to thi!; pc:rson as sucll. 
13 'l'he only man 1 ever t a l ked to wcts Dill O ' Neal. 
14 ClW!:iS- EXJ\.M!Nl\'l'lON BY MH . HAHRlSON: 
15 U- Dr. 0' l~ec.t l, where do you reside? 
16 A- I'm lJr. Britt. 
17 Q- l'm sorry. 
18 A- Mount Airy, 216 Grace Street. 
19 Q- ·rwo sixteen Grace? 
20 A- Grace, G-R-A-C-E. 
21 Q- And where are you licensed to practice medicine?' 
22 A- North Carolina and Vir9inia. 
23 u- Do you have a speciality? 
24 
25 
A- Internal medicine. 


































De s cr i be it . 
A- Di s eases of adults. 
Q- And what does this include , ever possible disease? 
A- Everythin g that you see . 
Q- And cumulatively how long have you been in the practice 
o f medicine? 
/\- Well, I graduated from Medical Schooi'.·in. 194 7, but I have 
been in it all my life 'cause my Father was a Doctor and I 
grew u p in it, make house calls, all that good stuff when I 
was a kid . 
Q- Whe n did you first see Mr. Gardner? 
A- Seventeen th of February, 1981. 
Q- l\n<l do you remember whe n you saw Mr. Gardner after that? 
A- Sec o n d of March, 1981. 
U- Could you tell us the dates of ~11 the occas i ons when you 
saw Mr. Gardner? 
A- Sixteen of August, 19 8 2 , twenty-fou r february, 1983, 
eighteen-March, '83 and t wenty-n ine-April , '83 . 





on the 24th of February, 1983, could you p lease describe the 
circwnstan ces of that visit? 
A- Came in on the history that had progressive hoarseness 
with a c hronic nonproductive cough for a five to six week 
period, no weight loss, no hemoptysis , · no chills, no fever 





































throat. Examination at that time, I did look at his eyes at 
that time, so I stand corrected to you, young lady, they 
were normal, but his throat on indirect laryngopathy showed 
~aralysis of the left vocal cord. His chest was normal, his 
lungs revealed coarse breath sounds, heart was otherwise 
normal, chest x-rays and his PA view showed a well. 
, 
deliniated mass in the superior aspeci of the right hilum 
which was not present dn the film approximately two years 
ago. There was some increase~ markings of both lungs, no 
evidence of any other lesions. Heart and grate vessels, my 
secretary is not the greatest speller in the world you'll 
q 
note and grat~ vessels appear normal, the impression was 
mass in the media stinum, the x-ray impression is probal.Jle 
CA of the lung, clinical impression of probable CA of the 
lung with left vocal cord paralysis and he was referred to 
Dill O'Heal. 
Q- What does probable CA of the lu9g mean? 
18 A- I couldn't see the cells, I was just saying that this was 
19 probably what it was coming fiom~ 
20 Q- What does the initial CA mean? 
21 A- Carcinoma. 
22 Q- Carcinoma, in laymen's terms, what is that? 
23 A- Cancer. 
24 Q- When you, did you talk to Mr. Gardner at tnat time in the 
































A- He a s k e d me wha t I thought, I told h i m that I thought he 
had a proble m a n d it was probab l y bad and I was gonna' send 
him to Dr. O'Ne al to have it conf i rmed • 
Q- In the course of you r examination did you ask Mr . Gardne r 
q uestions, carry on a conversation with him? 
A- It ' s hard to, t he majority of ·my e xamination , ' you know, 
. I 
you look, when you get down and l ooking ddwn his throat , 
it's hard for me to stick a mirror in his throat and him 
talking simultaneously and me get a look a t what I ' m really 
lookinsi Lor . 
Q- In the course of taking hi s history did you ask him 
questions? 
A- As pertains to his present illness . 
Q- Were his responses to those question s appropriate? 
A- Ye s , Sir , very short and very clear . 
. I 
Q- Did he seem to know where he was? 
A- Oh s ure. 
Q- Did he .•• 
OliJBC'l'ION I3Y MAHY SUE TERRY: 
I believe Counsel is l eading the witness 
d i sco very depositions. 
Q- Did he know what he was there for? 
A- Why he was there? 
Q- Right. 
and 
A- Because he had a cough and he was hoarse . 
- 32-
p l us these are 
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Q- When you obse rved him on this occasion, was he dressed 
2 appropriately? 
J A- Yes. 
4 U- How would you describe his dress? 
' 5 ;\- i dun't remember, just what I would call -.street c .lothes. 
6 Q- Wds he clean·? 
7 A- Yes, p o lite. 
~ v- Di ll you uut.i. c e anything unusual ..iboul. llis behavior ·! 
9 A- No. 
LO 1_>- Wa::; he dr inkin<J? 
ll 1\- l could !Jn10 .LJ nu cv idcnce of al coltol. 
12 <J- Did he apJ?ear malnourished? 
U A- No, Sir. 
H u- When you, what was Mr. Gardner's reaction when you gave 
15 him your impression·: 
16 A- Let's go find out. If it is, it is, mure or less matter 
17 of fac t about it. 
18 Q- At that time, did yuu hctve any reason to doubt his 
19 ability to understantl and follow your recon~endation? 
20 A- No, Sir, he followed my recommendations ri<Jht to the 
21 letter. 
2l Q- What was your opinion of his mental c on1pe tency o n this 
23 o ccasion ? 
24 OllJJ..:.:C'l'lON BY MJ\HY SUI:: 'l'EHHY: 
25 I object, 1 don't think a reasonable fo undation has been 
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U- llow long did you spend with l<ufus Gardner on this 
occasion? 
Ml\H Y SUE 'l'E 1<1\Y : 
<J - Which occ.:ts i on ar.e y0u referring to? 
(Tape stopped - turned same over - shorthand took up slack) 
A- ~ebruary 24, 1983. 
U- You can <JO ahead and answer, before you do, let rne a::>k a 
couple other yuestions? How long <lid you t.::tlk to nufus 
Gardner 011 this occassion, Fe!Jruary 24 , 1 1J83'? 
A- Probably thirty mi nutes. 
U- ULtst.:d un yuu r e:,wnindtion oi H.r . Cardn1.:1:, his reactiun to 
your 4uestions ... 
OBJEC'rIUN UY HAHY SUE 'l'Ef<HY: 
(1'upt~ beq~nl 
I woul<.l st11J object to the quE!stion, proper foundati on 
hasn't been lead, we don ' t know the nature of thE! 
conversation. You just testified eilrlier that it wus 
difficult to talk to someone when you hcivt:: un object thrust 
down his throa t. 
u- On this occasion you did talk with Mr. Gardner? 
A- Arter I <jut through I sdt down I told him what my 
tin<lings were, what I thought and what he should do. I am 
known as a mutter of fact, upfront physician . If you w.::tnt 
to know what's wrong with you, come see me, I 'll find it and 
I ' ll. tell you . /\nd I ' m that way with all or if1y patients . I 
don't tuke ot.'f the kid yloves for them . 
u- When you' re !Jeeing a patient in your office, tlo you 111ake 
observations to determine whether or not the patient is 
competent t o follow your instructions? , 
A- Sure . 
Q- On this occusion did you ma.ke those bbsc:rvations with -34 -
~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-'·~_1__;;5~0~ I 
35 . 
regard to Mr. Gardner? 
2 A- I gave him the choice of where I thought he should 
3 be ref erred . He said, "Fine , call and make an appointment 
4 for me to go see this man." 
5 Q- On the basis of your observations of Rufus Gardner 
6 on this particular occasion , February 24th , 1983, in 
7 your opinion, what was his mental capacity? 
8 
9 * * * * * * 
10 
11 MR . WISHART: I guess skip to 36 . 
12 MR. CAMPBEL:>_,: Al l that 's objected to and he 
13 rephrases the question . 
14 MR . WISHART: Skipping to 36 on page 5. 
15 MR . Crlf.1PBELL: Line 5 , page 3 6. 
16 
. 17 ~ ;: 
The reacing cf the deoosition af Dr. Tilman C. Britt , 
,. 
18 z 0 Jr . , begin3 with line 5 on page 36 as follows: 
H 19 ~ 
<> 
20 * * * * * * 
z: 
"' z:
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5 Q- Did Rufus Gardner say anything at all to you on this 
6 particular occasion? 
7 A- He showed no emotion whatsoever . 
8 Q- uid he sneak to you? 
9 A- I n a very raspy voice . 
10 Q- What did he say to you? 
11 A- He gave me the history that I gave you; I had no 
12 o~her place to get it except from him. 
13 Q- You have stated that his responses to your questions 
14 were 3ppropriate. 
15 MARY SUE TERRY: 
16 Q- What questions? 
17 DR. BRITT: 
18 A- His responses to my recorrunendations were appropriate. 
0 
~ 
19 MR . HARRISON CON~INUES : 
0 
20 Q- in the course of taking Mr. Gardner's medical h i story , 
21 did you ask him any questions? 
22 A- Not other than pertaining to his present medical history . 
23 Q- And were hi s answers to those questions which perta ined 
24 to his then or8sent illness appropriate? 
25 A- Yes . I asked had you coughed. I don 't know whether you 
15 36 
know what hemoptysis means. Obviously nobody in this room 
2 knows what it means but me. I asked him, "Have you coughed 
Uf? blood?" 'l'h~ answer was no. That's hernoptysis .. 
4 U- What were some of your other questions? 
A- Wait a minute. Have you had weight lossi 'l'he ariswer was 
6 no. Have you had chills or fever?· · The answer was no. 
7 Ml\RY SUE 'l'I::HHY : 
8 Wait a minute, you said he had had no weight . l oss? 
9 A- That's correct at that time. I asked him the direct 
10 question, he had no weight loss. 
11 MH. HAHIUSON: 
12 Q- What were the other questions you asked ;him on this 
13 occasion? 
14 A- How much he smoked. 







20 was ? 
21 A- After I got through examining the man and looking dt the 
22 x-rays, we sit down and I told him what I thought. 
23 Q- And what did he say when you told him? 
24 A- Where do I go, what do I do next. 




3 8 . 
examination of Rufus Gard ner on this occasion , in your 
2 opinion was he mentall y competent? 
3 
4 * * * * * * 
5 
6 MS. TERRY: I objected to this question . 
7 MR. CAi.v1PB:i::LL: Wel l , it says objection and 
8 then the answer comes. There ' s no ground for the objec-
9 tion. 
10 MS . TERRY : I had st2ted a ground earlier which 
11 you all didn 't read. 
12 MR . WISHART: Well, we'll go back and read 
13 it . There's no question you objected to the question s? 
14 M.:3 . TERRY : G. K. 
15 
16 The reading of t he deposition of Dr . Tilman 
.. 17 ~ C. Britt , Jr ., begins with line 5 on page ~8 as followa: 
::: 
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5 A- I'm not sure I can anybody in this room is mentally 
6 competent, because I don't know what it means . I mean 
7 that's such a va riable that it's hard to define . 
8 Q- In your opinion was he competent to follow your medical 
9 advice? 
10 11.- Yes, Sir. 
11 Q- Was he, was he competent to make a decision concerning 
12 his own health and treatment? 
13 03JECTICN BY MARY SUE TERRY: 
14 Objection. 
15 Q- Answer the question. 
16 A- He made t he decision . 
~ 17 .. 
~ 
Q- Was he competent to make the decision in your opinion? 
z 18 " ~ A- Yes , Sir, in my opinion . 
H 19 




20 Gardner's eyes? 
,; 
z 
z 21 ~ A- That's correct. That's just a part of the routine 
e 22 examination. 
23 Q- What diseases or illnesses or symptoms of diseases or 
24 illnesses show up in a person's eyes? 




















yo u can see bc<.tj 11 tumor , you can see rnetast <iti.c dise.:.t~t..:!, ',"Oll 
(inaudible) 
c ;in see , you c ~m se8 cat.J.r.J.cts, the l.is t goes 0 11. 
U- Uid you see any indication of any of these illue!:i ~t:: . :i in 
his t!yes ·? 
. . 
/\- No, Sir. 
v- llad t.:host.:! i LJ11e::;ses been prest::nt, wou.Ld t he yj huVl~ shown 
uµ in his eyes? 
/\- Not n~cus~Jrily. 
U- vJhen w:.is the next time you saw Mr . Ct lHlnt:• 1:? 
l\- 'L'he! .llltlt ut t·lan.:11. 
v- i.nt.l whc.1t WJS the f?Urpuse ot your v is .i.t with r-tr. G~nln(;.c 
un t.lw t ocr.c.t:-; iun 
/\- llL: C<..llHe lJJck to mure or le::;s discuss whut Ur • . O' Nt!ul h.: • ..:1 
JuunJ. !mt.I t e ll 1111~ the choices tl10L .:1pp.:.:i .i:t..::11tly Ile ,:-inJ liill 
O'Neal h<ld run the yamble . 
"-.! - Wh J t clic..1 Mt . <;.::u dne1 tell you on thc1.t d.:..r.y? 
A- Thut he w.1s not <Jonna' be, ho.ve any Llet· initive llec.tt111ent 
fut the c.l i seu:>e. 
U- \~hat c.loes tha t mean ·: 
~ 
l\- '!'hut lie W<1 S yn iIH.J t o let the di seJse follow it!.; co ur~.; e . 
v- 1.Ji<l Mr. l ;u1<.i11e1 <..li:.;cus:;; with you .lll d et u..i. l Lli1..: lt:t.!<Jt111ent 
optiuns tlwL lia<l bet!n outlined to lurn? 
l\ - Ye~, (' . .>l.r. lie sc:lic..1 he was ofie red radii.it.ion und he was 
oJ· LL! reLi clH~111o thet«.i.[J'/ und he didn't Witnt any pact of it. 






l' IJ- lHd he.; ~; Lll.•..: th<t t tl i you? 
9 illness? 
11) ( 1 1 q\( ; (Jj IJ!.:) .ti l~ 
ll c lar ivoyunt, yCJu kno w . 
H 1\- l :..i<-•Y !1 r; 11c o[ u~, ur~ c lu.rivoyu.nt, l't1 . 111K <:(Ju . 
l ) \ 
,. 
17 f\ ·- Ile knew th.:.it he hud u. termlni.ll iJ.lne!>S. 
1:-1 <J - On Lhi!:; occa:;io11 what was .Mr. G.:i1·d ner.'~; c..ie1L1cunor? 





seen, except he had a raspy v. 
I 
think the question came up an 
ce . He said, it came up, I 
says quit smoking. Ile said , 
"Why should I quit smoking," h said, "hel l" , said "I've had 
~ 
it thrown c.tt me all you can thtow at me, he said,"I might as 
! 
well not <1 ui t now. " ! 




. . : I 
.. 
A- Yes, Sir. 
2 Q- Do you remember how he was dressed? 
3 A- No, Sir, I don't remember. 
4 Q- Do you remember whether or not he was dressed 
5 appropriately? 
6 A- He was not indecent, I'm sure. He was. very polite and 
7 courteous to my help as he always was polite and courteo us 
8 to my help. 
9 Q- Did you notice anything unusual about his demeanor on 
ill this occasion? 
11 Let the record reflect that the witness didn't no tice 
12 anything unusudl al.Jout his demeanor by nodding his head, no. 
13 Q- What did Rufus Gardner say he wanted to d o about hi s 
14 disease? 
15 A- Nothing. He made that choice with Bill O'Neal. Bill was 
16 the man tlw t had the options to hand o ut, I did no t have 
V them to hand out. Bill had them to hand out and he turned 
18 it down with ni11 O'Neal. 
19 u- Was he drinking on this purticular occasion? 
20 A- I did not smell any alcohol. 
' 21 Q- Did he appear t o ue malnourished o n this o ccasi o n ? 
22 A- lie was always small statute, he was never a bi g man. 
23 MJ\HY SUE 'l'ERHY: 
Q- Which occasion are you talking about now? 









A- We're talking about March 18th. 
2 Q- On March 18th, did you conduct a physical examinatio n{ 
j A- I went over his heart and lungs, took his blood pressure. 
Q- What did you tell Ruf us Gardner to do? 
5 A- Whatever he wanted to. 
6 Q- What did that include? 
7 A- Whatever he wanted to, those were his choices, not mine. 
Q- What did you mean when you said live a normal life? 
. t 
9 A- Whatever is normal life for him . 
10 Q- Did you inquire about how he was going to live? 
11 A- No, Sir. 
12 Q- Based on your conversation, about how long did you 
13 converse with Rufus Gardner on this occasion, do you 
14 remember? 
15 A- He was there approximately thirty minutes. All my 
16 patients take about thirty minutes of my time, except the 
17 real problems and then they take whatever they need. 
18 Q- Based on your conversation with Rufus Gardner on this 
19 occasion, March 18th, 1983, do you have an opinion about his 
20 competency to understand your advice and to m~ke decisionti 
21 about his treatment? 
22 OBJEC'rION BY MAHY SUE 'l'EHRY: 
23 A- Yes, Sir, he was still going down that he did not wa n t 
2-4 anything else done and he was gonna' continue the present 
25 course. 
-42-
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ic * * * * * 
2 
3 MS. TERRY: At this point, could I just go 
4 back and ask that we read wr.ere I stated in full the 
5 nature of my objection on all this, which begins a t page 
6 3 5 . 
7 MR. CAMPBELL : Right . O.K. 
8 MR. WISHART: Can we do that or can we just 
9 stinulate into the record , whatever you prefer. 
10 MS . TERRY : Well, I just .. . 
11 MR • CA!-1P3ELL: Why don't you just read your 
12 obje~tion, Ms . Terry? 
13 MS . TERRY : All right . This is on page 35 , 
14 beginning page 35 , end of line 15 when I began this 
15 on-qoing objection to the issue on as related to competen-
16 cy . (Reporter's Note: This objection is found in the 
. 17 ~ original deposition filed on page 35 , line 15 , continuing 
" 18 .. e into page 36, line 4 . ) " If I can finish interposin~ 
::: 19 
0 
the specific nature of my objection, he's testified that 
c 
z 20 after he examined him , he's testified as to how he examined 
21 him, he set down with him and told him what was wrong , 
22 what he thought was wrong ~vi th him and explained to him 
23 his options and then left it to this man to determine 
24 which option he would take. It sounds to me like that 
25 he did more talking on t his o~casion than he did listening 
r: 1544 
to Mr . Gar dner, whi ch would be apprcpriate and for that 
2 reason , I don ' t think you have laid any proper foundation 
3 for a medical opi nion as to competencey , particularly 
4 when it goes to the issue of competency on a \vill, which 
5 is a total separate issue as Counsel well knows from 
6 the type of t est a doctor applies to determine whether 
7 or not the patien t is capable of consuming or understand 
8 the medica l procedure." That was the on-going objection . 
9 MR . CAM?BELL: Jl.11 riaht. Now, you have an 
10 objection here to this question based, you want to read 
11 the question on page 42 at line 18? 
12 MR. WI SHART: The Question is "Based on your 
13 conversation wi t h Rufus Gardner on this occasion , ;.~arch 
14 18t!:le 19 83, do you have an opinion about his competenc y 
15 to understand your advice and to make decisions about 
16 his treatment? " 
. 
~ 
17 MS. TERRY: And I would have the same objection. 
::: 
.. 18 ~ ~ M...R.. CAMPBELL: Yes, and I just want ~iis Honor 
N 19 c to rule. 
~ 
0 
,; 20 THE COURT: You want me ~o rule on those now? 
... 
z 
z 21 ~ MR . Cl-...c"1?B:SLL : Yes. 
c 
" 
8 22 THE COURT: I' 11 permit the ouestions and the 
23 answers. 
24 Yin. CA!'~PSELL : All rig!"lt. (~r . Campbell cont.in-
25 ues reading on page 42 at line 23.j 
* * * * * * 
·J .3C6 
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4 3 . 
Q- Do you believe this was a sound decision on his part? 
2 OBJECTION BY MriRY SUE 'rERRY: 
3 
4 
* * * * * * 
5 
6 MS. TERRY: Same, same objection, well, that 
7 would be a different objection. I don ' t think that ' s 
8 a question, a proper question . I don't think it's that 
9 material. 
10 MR. CAMPBELL: All right. 
11 
12 The reading of the deposition of Dr. Tilman 
13 C. Britt , Jr., begins with line 3 en page 43 as follows: 
14 
15 * * * * * * 
16 
~ 17 . 
:: 
s 18 .. e 
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4 3 . 
A- Do you mea~ that from a ?er sona l s t a ndpoint o r 
? r of ess i onal standpoint? 
Q- Professional sta ndpoint . 
A- Ye s and from a p e rsonal, too , I think it was sound . 
what I' d do. I'd had it thrown a~ me t hat I had l una 
cancer. 
Q- How did Mr . Gardner's competency o n Ma r ch 28 , 1983 
compare wi th his compe tency on Februar y 24 , 1 983? 
OBJECTION BY MARY SUE TERRY : 
* * * * * * 
MS . TERRY: Yes , a nd the objec~ion is we've 
never e s t abli shed his competency on either occa sion. 
He hadn 't l aid the p rop er foundation for it . My basic 
objecticnr Your Honor, throughout , i f I could elaborate . 
I guess • +. 1. ... ties in a little b i t wi t h what Dr. Ro s e said . 
There 's no evidence ~hat he ever did t he proper prob i ng 
in order to make a dete rmination of compet ency . You 
know t here ' s no evidence ha ever d id that specific type 
of probing . 
':'HE COUR.T: I think that:s a matter of wei~ht 





MR. CP.;.\lPBELL : Yes. 
2 
3 The reading of t~e deposition of Dr . Tilman 
4 C. Eritt, Jr., ~egins with line 14 on page 43 as follows : 
5 
6 








14 A- Let me put it another way, I cculd not see anv 
15 personality c~ar.ge in the man from one day to the other. 
16 Q- You have testified tha~ on Febr uary 24th , of '83, that 
. 17 .. 
~ 
you felt the man was competent to follow your medical 
% 
.. 18 ~ advice? 
H 19 ~ A- He made his own decision, I didn't put manacles on him 
0 
% 20 and haul him down there to Bill O ' ~eal . He went of his own 
21 violition. 
22 Q- Do you believe that there was any change in his 
23 competency from the February 24th ... 
24 A- He was still making his own decisi ons . He did not come 
25 back and as~{ for any c:1ange. 
15 48 
4 4. 
OBJECTION BY MARY SUE ?ErtRY: 
2 I object to the form of the question. 
3 Q- Once more, Dr. Britt, for the record, do you believe that 
4 there was any change in Mr. Gardner's competency from the 
5 time you saw h im on February 24th, 1983 to the time you saw 
6 him in March of 1983 . 
7 
8 * * * * * * 
9 
10 MR. C_?\MPBELL: All right. Then he ".vi thdrew 
11 the question after some 
12 MS. TERRY: I made an objection here, too. 
13 .MR. CAMPBEL:!:.: He withdrew the question. 
14 MR . WISHt;RT: l-.11 ri ght. 
15 




C . Britt , Jr., begins with line 24 on ?age 44 as fol lows: 
% 18 .. ~ 







z 21 ~ 
: 
0 22 u 
23 
24 Q- Dr . Britt, you r2ca ll on , t~at you have testified that 
25 when you spoke with Ruf us Gardner in Fe bruarv on that visi t 
1 ;)1_0 
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that you concluded that he was competent to make a med ical 
2 judgment on that occasion? 
3 A- He mac.le hil:i own judgment, I didn't make it for him. 
4 Q- And in your opinion he was competent to make a medical 





















A- That's correct. 
IJ- On March the 18th, 1~83 in your opinion was :he still 
competent to make a judgment? 
A- lie was still making his own . judgments. 
Q- Was he still competent to make h;i.s own judgments.? 
A- In my opinion he was. 
Ml\HY SUE 'l'EllRY: 
/\re we qudlitylng Lhis tu medical judgments? 
Q- His own medical judgments? 
A- He was makin0 hi s own medical judyments and other 
judyments too as far as I know, I don 't know, but as fur us 
I'm concerned the man knew his options . lie says , "I Jo not. 
\vi.ln t to chanc_ie 1' ro111 this direction to that direction." 
•.i- And was he competent to moke that decisi on? 
A- Yes. 
Q- Whot was yo ur answer, sir? 
A- Yes. 
Q- Thank you, Sir. Dr. l3ritt, when was the next occasion 
when you saw Ruf us Gardner? 
A- 'l'wenty-ninth of April. I had him scheduled to come back 
-45-
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in six weeks. 
2 Q- Could you please describe for us the purpose of this 
3 VJ.Sit ? 
A- , Why tlid 1 have to come back? Just t o follow hi::; 
5 prol.Jlems. 
6 (,J- J\nd wh.:it tra.nspired between you and Mr. Gardner o n L.1 1.i.s 
7 particular occasion? 
8 A- 1 took c.i. history. He was still coughing, he wa~ st i li 
9 bring iny UfJ some sputum. Ile had had no p.:iin and he v. . .i!J 
Ill stiL.l hu.ir!.i<.:, his apputite wos still qoo d. At Uwt t i.1.11:' lh..: 
11 <:JuVl! cl hi.story of 0ettiny out of bed an<l fallin9 c.aud 
12 injucinq his .ri<Jht sho ulder. He had no loss of moti o n , ,L 
lJ the t:X trern i. t y, lie lwd not l og t the use o t it. 1 cJ.'f d lll 
14 examined him. l'hysical examinaticm, the only dif t~.Lence in 
15 thE.! physicd 1 exc.i.min,lt ion there was a bruise of the r i •:Jli t 









oi: 111o tiun. he re x-ruye<l hiu ches t at that timE.: . 'l'ht:: lH >lll: 
structure reve<..lJcc..l multiple old fractures of his ribs wt1ich 
h~ hud had previously. No metastatic lesions were llL' tL!J t:u 
lht.! Lone. Iii ~ ; Lunqs showed scc.u.:rinq uil.:1tcrally , Lhere \v•..:rc 
t.wo areus ot dei:inclte intiltrute in the. lett u1Jper 1 0 1..ie, l.1I1e 
!. 
<~XtL:ndiny t' r<1111 the left h.ilum to the r}eriplit!ry. 'l'he., tj1L-; 
\ 
hi lam was L..ll.'tJl!r tha11 noted on the .EJi:eviou::; ex.1m anu t.he 
h Ll.un lii..J.d a 1 uzzy lt)okiny C.t.ppedrance. 'l'hL! Ille.ls::> in th~ 




grate vessels appeared normal. Impr ession was far advanced 
2 bronchogenic CA. 
3 Q- When you say that there were no metastatic lesions noted, 
4 what does that mean? 
5 A- It means you did not see any evidence that this s tuf t hud 
6 spre<.ld to the bnne . 'l'here w~s no bone destrubtion. that yuu 
7 could see. I understand that thete had be~n a bone scan 
8 which .ts u much more sensitive instrument that can pick it 
9 up where you can'tsee it on an x-ray. You can pick it up on 
10 i..l bone scan and this had been determined that it hud nut 
11 reached a point that it was visible on an x-ray . None of 
12 this stuff's infallible. 
13 Q- In layman's terms, what did your examin.:ition reveal about 
M Mr. Gardner? 
15 A- He ha<l tar advanced lung cancer' · in layman's terms, (t.t r 
16 advanc~d lung cancer and he also had a bruise of his riqht 
17 shoulder anll chest wall. No evidence of any fr a cture. 
18 u- When y ou took Mr. Gardner's history , did you conside1: his 
19 responses to the q uestions appropriate? 
20 A- Yes , s i r . 
21 OUJ EC1'10N BY M/\HY ~ UE 'l'EH.HY: 
22 ubject, that assumes that a history wus ... 
23 Mi~ . llf\l\H.l!.> UN: 
24 li<.! tt.!stiLJ.~<l tl1 .:1t he took his history. 
I\ - l tdke 1t1y hJ.:..;L t11 ·jes , yuuny lddy. 





















u- Maybe perhaps you can let us know what type of history 
you're talking about. Is this history of complaint since 
the last visit or. was this the complete h istory? 
!\-No, it's not a complete history , it ' s un o n-y0ing lhiny 
of what has changed since your last .visit . Everytime y0u 
yet a Sears ~ Hoe buck ca ta log, you d;on' t <JO throug l ~ it. I' ro111 
I. 
start to t'inish to l ook at s ome thing · you saw ~fl tl1e previous 
on~, c..lo you ·: 
HH . 111\HH 1 S (ll-J : 
v- /\bout h uw lung did yo u talk wfth Mr . <;c:u:dner o n this 
o cc as ion? 
A- Between JO an<l 45 minutes. 
<..!- What d i d l< u lu!; <.:<:irdner say to you a J;uut his pa .in on this 
OCCuS i on '.:' 
l\- 'l'y h mol 11u1111Jei- lII W<.lS s t ill re lievi11y his pu.in ; h.1.~ 
c o uyh was ct little bit t ight, so I gave hi~ a drug culled 
nuv.:ih isti11c C:!Xpecto 1·ant to use t o try to .l,oosen that c o uyh 
I 
up, so lie c ould couyh the stuf.t out , 111<.ike bis bre.:ithl.ll•j ..:t 
l itt l e l.Jit easier, i t'u called an expectorant . Ayui h l 
di scusseu the pro blem with him and he s tatt.:!<l th<i t he d .i.d 11o t 
want to enter radia ti o n or che111otherdpy. 
U- 1 11 t he 1;ou r. : ;L: o l your conver!:iut.i. o n with Hu fut> Gut"<.1ner , 
di <l you ol.Jserve <ll lY unusual l.Jehavior!:i on his l?d r t ? 
/\ - !IC! .L ouked l i_k. c u dy iny man, if that 's what yo u wa nt. 
Q- What <lo you mean by that, Si r ? 
A- lie l o oks 1.i ke u 111an with a far advanced diseuse , he • !:> 
- 48 -
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2 luusinlj <jround and he'~; loosing it fas t . You j ust look at 
J him and you can see it. 
4 




f\- lie wus alert, l>ut phys ically, lie wus, he was dy.i. n•.J . 
l.J ·· Uid lie ::>e e m oriented as t o time nnd and p La ct:: o n th e.at 
7 
O CCc..!::.i i. c Hl "! 
8 
A- lie wc..is there o n lh0 c.lu te o i his i..i ppoinlrnent. 
9 
1_1- \"JdS ill.! uri11}:i 11q 0 11 lh<lt OCCi.lLllun":) 
lU /\- I did not Sllle ll any dlcohul. 
11 U- Uid he d~~ear malnourished on that occcts i o n ? 
12 A- Ye::; , ~iir, a!.; J suy , he uppeared tE:rmi nal. 
13 
<..! - Oid, on that occdsiun, did, what exactly did Huf us C'-tn.i n~1: 
14 
suy wi tli re ~Ju rd tu 1nedicul treut111ent thu t you t o ld hi111 \·h1 :.5 
15 
ctvdi lab le ·:' 
16 
1,- lie t '8 L u::;eu, he s.1id I do n o t want to take che111othe rapy 
17 
o r. r<ldicltivn ,md again he backed a way fro111 it. I want to 
18 
continue the same course. 
19 
<J- ~ase<l o n yuur CQnversation with Huf us Gardne r , your 
20 
examination o f Hufu~; Gardner on that occas i on , his r esµo nses 
21 
. 
to your y ue s tions al>out medical history, d o you have an 
' 22 , ~ 
o pinio n a b o ut whether he Wils c ompetent to make his decisio n 
23 
a!Jou t medical treatment on that occasion ? 
24 
A- He understood his choices and he made them , yes , he was 
25 
competent. 








A- Are you askiny pro f essional o r p<:!rso n.:i.l ? 
UlJJ l::C'l' l Utl U Y t-1/d \ i !jUl:: 'l'El-:HY : 
l\- 1•rofessio11<ll: 
l\- Yes, Sir._ 
(1- \..:.i.th t· l:.!~:}J1.::ct t o Hr. C~ arclner' s compet~nc ·{ t o ma k e c.... 
dl!C i~·;ic 1n d L o u r hi :; llil~ dic<..il tu~at11 tcnt, d o yriu l.1e .l i.(! VP. tll c1L 
hi s 11 1ertl u l c u111p~tenc y Lo rnake th<.tt Lieci :; i cm h ad ch<!fllJt!Ll f r or., 
the u<lt.e yuu Lid\,' him in Februury of 1~83 ? 
10 /\- 11.i::; mental f:-•roccsses we re functi o ninq . 
11 u- ba~; ecJ cm y 1.i u1 uu !;e1·'1ution::; of Mr. Card 11e r, y ciur 
L2 exu111i11..it iu11 !; 01 1·11. Cctrdner over the three months f ru111 
lJ 1 .. l'lnu<lry until 1\11ri .I, <.l.id y o u obser·:e a n y e r L t::~cLs 0 1 
14 ui.:il..>etes wh t e ll would h.:.i v e any imrac t o n h.is lllental 
15 cc 1111p <~ Lc11c :; :' 
lb A- l d.i cJn'L k n o w he wc1 :; i..l di .:.i.l.H::! t.ic, iL w <1 :; unk n <M n t~o 111e . 
17 / \nd l tiun't th i nk i t I can reco llect , the.t t Ui ll () ' Ne a l, wh o 
IS <.l.Lu i..l whl)J,! b i.l ttcry ol studie~, c.:iine U tl \-/ Lt.h a •.li ~H.J Tl •>~• i. · ; 
l'J thut th~ 111..in vi u:J <.li. .. 1bctic . 





or did his di a uetc !:.i, i f h e were Li.t a betic, h i.ive ~ny i mp a ct on 
hi.s 111en tal c o 111pe te11cy ·: 
(JUJl::CTlUN u 'i' Ml\ J-:•i ::u c; 'l'El<HY : 
I Object to th!..! L U l"lll of the question. 
J\- Uh qce, \vhc.1t a question. IJia.l.>etes is ~1 ve ry nebul o us 
tiisedse, it <1tJiJt2ars in 111<.my forms. 










MH . lIAHIU~itJN: 
Uetore you un~wer thut, let me think about that just a 
second. 
CJ- Let me phruse it this way, whether Mr . Cardnei were a 
dial.Jetic or n o t, in your opinion, was h e rnentu.l.l y cump~tcnt 
o n the~e Lh rce uccusions tu make a decision w.i th reyu.nl tu 
his llledicul treutrnent? 
A- Yes , Sir. Ile was f unctioninCJ when l suw him . 
CJ- fJo you recall a telephone conversati on between yourself 
dnu Mr . l·'Ltnk 1 i n ? 
11 A- Ye !j, Sic 
12 CJ - C<m y11 u LL! l. J mt.: when that wc.ts ;• 
13 A- It WdS rJ n the 2uth of May, 1983. 
14 CJ·- Wh o Cullt.!CI YtJU ':' 
15 A- Mr . Frunklin . 
16 U- And what did Mr . P l:'unk lin say when he cal led you '? 
17 /\ - li t! tried Lu de~;~i.· jbc it a nd he · said, "1 1 111 n ot <Jood 
18 enuulJh, I 'm <Ju nn<t' µu t the lady at the e n d of .. " he \'>'as 
19 indicatiny the l...tdy at the end of the table, desc ril.>0 what: 
20 was yo in\j on <.1n<l that he was havinq trouL le brecithiny , he 
21 W<..l!j C..:OU(jhi nq, h .tVU\lJ d~1\trdCt<.lble C<.J Uljh in< J i.d H1 dii ficu l t.~,' 
22 brea t:.hiny and t h•t t the ty lenol nl,lmber I I 1 was not relieving 
2J it. 
2..J Q- ukay , whu , h ·t1 ..-i , who !:ipoke to you? \-Jho <lid he, di\.i Mr. 
25 Franklin idc:ntiJ.y as the person speu.kin 9 to you? 
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A- It was Callie, he said, "Let me let you ta lk to Callie . " 
2 That was t he way it was put. 
3 Q- And what was your conversation with Cal lie about? 
4 A- I said well, this is the way it 1 s gonna 1 haplJeu . This is 
5 probably your terminal event; this is what iyou're goi'h<J down 
6 the tube with. 
7 U- Okay , wh~1t, what did you describe to her as that? 
A- Dyiny. But ii, we could, the o nly t hi n g that we could do 
9 was to try to make this as painless as possible and I would 
LU sug yest tlt<.1t we use a very potent concoctiou called 
(inaudib}it~ ) 
11 &romptom 1 s mix tu re . l\nd said , \ve"ll , c u n we y i ve him 
12 some ol' tht:! co<line with some beer? " Fine , that's all ri <jh t , 
13 what ditLerence does it make? And then I called and got the 
14 9romlJtorn's 111j x Lun~. For those of you who do not what 
I 
15 urompton1 1 s mixture is, it is a mixture of <lilaudid
1
1
c o caine, 
lu ctnc..I alcohul pl u .s co111pazine and it 1 s usc<.l i n terminal cases. 
17 The beauty ol it i.s, it's liquid and it can be g iven by 
I ii mouth. l clon ' t know how much &romp t om's mi:<ture was q.l ven 
1•1 tu hi111, i L ,,my ol it. 
20 MAHY SUE TE 1HY ; 
21 Q- Is that volume? 
22 A- No , I mean how much does a patient ye t ? 'l'wo doses. 
f 
2J lJ- So why, why W..t!::i, why did Mr . Franklin cull you ·? 
24 A- Because the man was an extremist. 









A- Extremist means he's having difficulty breathiny, he's 
2 having intractable coughing. 
J U- Okay, so y ou suggested this Bromptom's mixture and then 
4 what did you do? 
5 A- I hung up the phone and got the pharmacy and got it for 
6 him. 
7 
, I . 
<...!- Did you ol..>!:>erve ut any time any sympto1_11.s1 which would 
8 indicate that Mr. Gardner's cancer had spread to his brain? 
9 A- No, Sir, he had no symptoms of c;erebral metastis .. 
10 'rhat 's all the questions I have. 
11 HE-DI HJ.::C'l' EX1\MIN/\1£ ION Ln.' MAHY SUE 'l'EIWY: 
12 Q- Just a tew more questions. Dr. Uri t t, on February, l 9 82 
13 when he came in to see you with complaininc; of pain in his 
14 shoulder, I believe you referred him on to Dr. Gill Burke?? 
15 A- That's correct. 
16 Q- Could you tell me if he was drinking on this · occasion? 
17 A- I didn't sn~ll any alcohol on him. 
18 Q- I take it that'H your way of saying he wasn't drinking on 
19 this occasion? 
20 A- That's correct. I didn't do a blood alcohol l~vel is 
21 what I'm sayin~. 
22 U- Well, if he had been, if he had beeri Uf?.der the influenct! 
23 you would have certainly noticed it? 




Q- So that if, it, if when he arrived at Dr. Burke ' s office, 
2 subject to check, under the influence , he rnust have done 
3 that a f ter you saw him? 
4 A- Yo u ' re asking me for an assumption. I don't know tha t he 
5 arrived at Or. Burke's office under the influence. 
6 Q- I'm just sayiny that he wasn't under t he influence when 
7 he le t t your ofiice? 
8 A- That's correct. 
9 Q- And what time did he leave your office ? Do you have any 
10 record of when that appointment was? 
11 A- No, Ma ' am , you'd have to go back to the day b ook to l ook 
12 at that time . 
13 U- Would tha t be avai lable ? 
14 A- Somewhere. 
15 Q- Would you provide the information as t o the time of that 
" 16 
" 






appointment on tha t date, the time you saw him . 
... 1::; 




Q- Will you provide us information as to t he time he saw you 
•J 20 l 
. 
1 on that date, without necessity .•• 
0 21 u 
0 
. 
A- I'll have to yo back to my accountant~ Tha t ' s in my t ax 
' 22 L 
.... , records, I may not, it's not readily available . 
23 U- Okay, n ow. 




pin it down a t 1 0:02 or some thing l ike that. 
2 Q- That's f ine , that's fine. In response to some ot Mr . 
3 
Harrison's questions which were framed in terms of answers 
being appropriute, I'd like to e xplore wha t you mean i.Jy 
5 
appropriate with you just a few minutes. i . ). f you and l we 1·e 
G 
tu meet out on the ~treet and I were to introduce . myself. to 
7 
yuu c..ts Sal.Ly Jone::> an <l we were to chat pleasaqt ~y , ~hdt 
8 
wuuld b~ an al:Jpropriate conduct on: my p ,1rt? 
9 : . . 
A- Not with nty jecl l ous wi fe it wp~ldh't, not · with c:m 
10 
attractive young lady. 
11 ()- Okay, ass umi ny that you and I are down i n your off ice und 
12 
I walk i n and 1 tell your secretary that my name is Sal.ly 
13 
Jones , that would be a n ap[Jropriate response to th.it 
14 q uest i unl 
15 
A- That's ri r:ihL. 
16 .· U- J\n<l it you wei:e to then take my hi ::>tory an<l ask me whe n 1 
17 
was born and I would say , I said February 2 , 1Y46. 
18 
I\- Are you tell.in~ us your age? 
19 
20 
Q- That wou l d b~. No , I'm not, becduse I wasn't born then . 
~ . 
'l'hat would L~ an apf?r.opria t e response t o that qu!f~;ti o n·:-
21 
A- From u Wl) Htc..111, 1 1 111 not s ure whether they wou l d give t11eir 
c..tyes . I never us k ludies the i r ages or weight. 
23 
iJ - You l euve the secretary to t ake care of that:• 
2·1 
A- 1 don't look at tho::>e things. 
25 
<.J- Yes , but don ' t you take a9e as part of your histo'ry ·:' 
-55 -
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A- Well, I look at the age. 
2 Q- You take the age, don't you? 
.3 A- Myself ? No, Ma'am, I go back and look on the, on the, on 
4 the chart? 
5 Q- Well, the se.cretary takes the age? 
6 A- That's right. 
7 U- I take it that you don't have any, any record. as ~ to this 
8 man's aye in any of your charts? 
9 A- Yes, Ma'am. I have it on a chart, because when they con~ 
lU in we have them fill out a form for insurance purposes and 
11 all this yood s.tuff and all that's on it. 
12 Q- Where is that? 
13 A- It's in my office . 
14 Q- So there are other records that you don't have? 
15 A- That's ju~t an introductory sheet that you've got tu fill 
16 out before you get in there . 




reference to the prior illnesses: 
• 
~ 19 A- No, nothiny on it except insufance inf ormation. 
-' 
J 20 l ) 
1 
Q- Okay, well, getting back to appropriateness and you were 
.) 21 u 
•l 
to ask me about my medical history and whether or not I had 
• 
' 22 l ... 
.. 
heart disease or other questions· and I would answer those 
2J questions yes or no and describe to you my medical condition 
24 in response to your questions~ those answers would be 





A- Not necessarily . 
2 Q- Well. 
J A- You want n~ to clarify that? 
4 Q- Yes. 
5 
A- Many people I see and the reason as to what 1 they tell my 
6 
secretary that they want to see me and I sit down and l 
7 
take a history and the history that I take ain't the real 
8 
reason that they're in that room and I ' ve got to be astute 
9 
enough to pick up on one word sometimes that gets me over to 
10 
where the problem is. 
11 Q- Certainly, I understand that, but if for example it 
12 
developed in Dr . O'Neal's history d own in Winston- Salem that 
' 13 
this man provided the wrong bir:thdate, provided the wrong 
14 
age, gave • . . 
15 
1- Maybe he was vain . 
16 Q- So, so the answer would be appropriate, but it's not 
17 
until you 're able to check that answer against objective 
18 
reality do yuu know if the answer is true or not? Would 
19 
that b~ fair to say? 
20 





direct problem I'm usually getting direct answers . 
22 l , 
~ CJ- And you ask o ther questions, I would assume, in o rder to 
23 
provide a context for you r treatment? 
24 
A- No, Ma'am, sometimes what you don't tell me, tells me 
25 
more than what you do tell me. 
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Q- Well, I take it that during the course o f treating t hi s 
2 man you stayed with, you spent a considerable amo unt of time 
3 with him ? 
4 A- I spend a considerable amount of time with all my 
5 patients. 
6 Q- Including this one? 
7 A- Including this one. r 
8 Q- And are you saying to us you're satisfied that you 
9 basically knew and had a good understanding of this man's 
lU total ~hysical condition, including basically all o f hi~ 
11 ailments ? 
12 A- Yes, Ma ' a m. As he brought them out t o me and, and any 
lJ inu11ediate problems and his present illness, yes, Ma' dm. 
14 Q- Do you ever look for anything that's not brought out to 
15 you? 




U- Did you .. • 
.. 




J l) you take a history from a patient or not. 
u 20 
' J 
1 Q- Well, do you record your history. I'm familiar with 
0 21 u 
0 doctors who write down histories. 
.. 
" 22 l ... 
~ A- I don't use the check of f system, no, Ma'am . 
2J Q- Okay, all ri ght, s o it's all in your head? 
2~ A- I hope nobody ever splits my head open with what I've got 
25 stored back there. 
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Q- So, do you have an independent recollection of the verbal 
2 history which you didn't record of Rufus Gardner the first 
3 time you came in to see you? 
4 A- He was like he always was. I saw no difference in thut 
5 man from the time he came in the first time 'till.i the time 
6 he came in the last time. 
7 u- No, my question is, do you have an independent 
8 recollection in your head of the history that was given you 
9 the first time that you examined h~m back in; ebruary 1981 
10 and filled out that form? 
11 A- That was a check off. That was a routine thing. No, 
12 Ma' um, I don't keep, I don't pu.t such stuff like that in the 
Ll back of my head because that's being, doing something for 
14 the Government, that's <.lifferent. 
I 
15 u- J\l l r· iCJh t, we 11, later on, did you ever sit down and do a 
16 com_t.>lete me<lical history on him? 
17 A- When I saw him o n that carcinoma lung I sht d<Jwn an<l I 
18 went through the whole thing. 
llJ t.J- \'l'ent th1:ouyh a complete medical history? 
20 A- Yes, Ma'a111 . 
21 Q- As it you were doing a crnnplete physical? 
•. 
22 l\- Ye!:i, Ma'am. 
23 U- And that history would have been done on February 24th, 
2-t 1983? 
25 A- 1'hat's right. 
-59-




Q- All right, now on that occasion, did you ask him if he 
2 had diabetes? 
3 A- I probably did, I can't say that I did , but I'm sure I 
4 did. 
\. 
5 Q- But you don't have any recollection of · asking h i m? 
6 A- It's a routine question that I ask. 
7 u- But yo u don't have any recollection o f his response ? 
8 A- No. 
9 Q- Would you have deemed it significant ... . 
10 A- What's this thing about diabetes so important about? 
11 Q- Would you have deemed it significant i f he had t o ld you 
12 that he had diabetes? 
lJ A- With lung cancer? 
14 OBJEC'l ION BY MR. HAJmISON: 
15 Objection to form of question . 
16 A- Dear lady , if that man's got lung cancer , his diabetes 
17 pales into insi~nificance if he has it. 
18 U- So you disagree then if Dr. : O'Neal tes t ified that the, 
19 that the combination of cancer and diabete s is terribly 
' " . 20 si<jnificant and comf)licates treatment of c ancer. 
) 21 J 
l 





~ Objection to the form of the question. 
23 A- No, let her ask that question ~ I want to hear what she's 
24 gonna' say. 





















That's fine, you can answer that question. 
Q- Dr. O' Neal said in his testimony as I cecall th c:lt he 
woulu deem it very significant if a person had cliabet1:::. i f 
he were treatiny them for cancer <J.nd it was for that cta!.;on 
that he askec.1 questions related to d iabete!; and woulcl hdve 
l.>een on thl~ l o uk.uut for it. Now, I'm ask i n<:J you i t lyo u 
a.•-.Fee or di!:.i~1 ~11e<:! w.i.th that observation ·? 
/\- \vell, 1~~t 's sc:iy 1 1 111 nut as optimistic .tbout the tr<.::..ill nc~nt 
01 cancer dS UilJ O'Neal is, 
«..!- So you woulJu't hdve attached <my sign.i. f icdnce to iL: 
f\ - No , Ma'c.u1t. 
0 - l~ ow , diJ y •iu .1~k this 111an il he hctc.l J.i.ubetes when you dill 
the c c 111ple t (· ph '/~;ic:c1l o n FebJ:uc.1ry 24Lh , l 'J ~LL' 
! 
I\- I pruuab .Ly did , !Jut I don't re~u ll e ct it. 
He' s alreduy an~weri=d it. 
v- You do11 1 t U:?c.:tll what hi s ansv..·er wo uld lwve been'.:' l !' his 
I 
answer would ha ve Leen yes, WO}-lld y ou have written it •Juwn? 
I 
A- l 1 hi!; c1n ~,;we J" \Juuld ha Vt! bl.!en yes I I wuuJ.u il.:J. v e d ruwn <l 
L<-1tte1·y oJ :s tuu.i.es o n him to have p r. oved u r <.lislJroveu tha.t I 
, 
wus ret·ecrin ~J him on up the line so that created redundancy, 
why should w~ do the studies o n two d itterent plu.ce!.i u lmost 
si111ul tctne<.iu~ l y at dll added expense to the !:Ju tien t it it wus 
redundun t, t Ile i:e was n o need to do it. 
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I take it, if he had told you that he had d iabetes? 
A- No t necessarily. Bill O'Neal's not a diabetic man . Bill 
O'Neal is a lung man. 
U- Well, I thou<Jht you said you didn't want to have 
duplication of test and assuming ... 
A- No, l say, if he had told me he was a diabetic and he was .-
stay in<J under my jurisdiction I would have gone 6head and, 
. . 
proved ~t. The same is true, I thought he had lung cancer. 
. ' I could not, I did not have the wherewithal! and the 
technical process to make a cellular diagnosis of lung 
cancer. Bill O'Neal possesses that capability. I move it 
up to him, but if it had been, I come in, I'm a diabetic and 
so for th, I don't fi nd anything else I'm 9onna 1 work it out 
and I'll take it. 
U- But you didn't work it out? 
A- No, I didn't, because 
O- And I'm a0~uming that 
not have diabetes? 
I referred the patient immediately. ! : 
you, . that he told you that he did 
A- I would assume that's true. 
.: 
Q- All right, now, if he just weeks prior to that had gone 
to Wally's Pharmacy and filled a prescription with your name 
' on it tor diabetic medicine •... 
013JEC'l'ION BY MH . l!AHlUSON: 
Objection to the form of the question. 
A- What was the n~dicine ? 
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Q- Diabenese. And hud been taking that for s ome years . 
' 
2 OLJJEC'f!ON BY MI .: . JlldWISON : 
3 Objectiun to the form of the question . 
4 HJ\l<Y SUE 'l'l::!U'Y : 
5 Let me stutL! the question first, bec<.tuse r '111 Ilot tlu·ouyh. 
6 J\- .L did not wr i tc the prescription for di.:i.l.Jene·s~ , bt-caU!.;l! l. 




9 ()- But, we' re oper.tting o n tile assumption yuu asked this mun 
lU on February the 24th if he had diabetes and he aswere:d n o 
11 a11LI 1 1 111 tjctti 11q !Jud~ to uppropriateness, o kay ·? Now, let's, 
12 let's assume, subject to check, that this ·mun lilled a 
13 ,EHescri~tion for diubenese at Wally's 1.' h armac..:y who hctS <.L 
14 writ.ten note th.tt YllU were the l?t"C~scribin ~J physit:: .i.an f u r 




16 f\ - f\ wt· itten n o te ';' 1l 
17 v- uver the t.elt-ehune with your name on, .:..t~sumt.! !> ub jl:.!CL to 
18 check. Woul<l you consider that an appr opriate n~splm::;(!? . 
19 
20 
ou.J l::C'I' lUN 1., ' . , I MH . llldU<l ~> Ol~ : 
Objection tu the form of the yuesti on. 
; 
21 A- No , l wo ulJn' t c o nsi<ler it an a ppropria te respo nse 
I I UL!~;,1uHe .I W· JUJ.d 11' t uo Lhat. I <lun't p1:a c:tice uk:dici ne over 
2J the te l ephcme . 
2-1 u- r~u, l'm t...ilk.Lny abuut it y o u ask c..l. mun .i. f he:· htis <liabett.;s 





























A- Then I assume that he knows he doesn't have diabetes. 
Q- All right, and at the same time, the same man that y o u 
have asked if he has diabetes and he says no, has jus t had a 
prescription filled for diabetic medicine, do you consider 
that an appropriate response? 
A- Ile might not want somebody to know that he had diab,tes. 
I consider it an appropriate response. 
Q- So whdt you're telling me then is you don't~ you di dn ' t, 
you wouldn't attach any significance to what a patient tells 
you in a history? 
A- I did not say that. I attach significance, but, I, what 
I say is, medicine is an art form, let's get this straight 
: I . ,. 
right now. It's the best a pseudo science. It's very 
intuitive. You walk in and you see a patient and the 
patient comes at you with these various looks. I .'m asked, 
whcu Liu I, when Lio l ::;turt with u patient. · 1 niuy sue a 
patient walk across the foyer in my office going . to an 
examining room and I note a diagnosis before that patient 
gets in there . Now, the man comes in and everything lea<ls 
to the diagnos i s of lung cancer. He's got hoarseness, 
chronic hoarseness, he ' s go t a c hronic cough . Now , I'm not 
gonna' go ott swattin' flies about diabetes somewhere where 
he r e's a man that's got classical findings of lung cancer. 
Q- So you weren't looking for ~hat? 




Q- And at the same time you were, you were like a man going 
2 to the top drawer looking for a pair of socks, you weren't 
looking for anything else but your !?air or socks. 'iou were 
4 looking for luny cancer? 
Q- lvhen you told me his symptoms you better believe i t. I 
6 was going for the gut feeling and that's what I came up 
7 with. 
8 Q- And baseu un "{our , this whole in tui ti ve bus iness you' rt! 
9 tctlkin '~: about and appropciateness, you never . diagno set.1 lliw 
lU u.s havi119 duodt.!nal ulcer disease? 
11 A- This was neveL" discussed. I never saw him !'v r that. Ile 
12 ne ver cume in complaining of it. 
13 Q- Let me linish becuuse I'm readiny another doctor's 
14 records. 
15 '.) - \'.uu IH!'/et· dia<Jnosed hlm as having adult onset diabetes 
17 A- No. 
18 u- You never diagnosed him as ha.Jing es sen ti al hy[:Jertension? · 
19 A- No. 
2U Q- You never diaynosed him as haviny coronary 
21 athero!.>clerulic hl!c.H: t disease? 
22 A- No. 
23 u- You never diagnosed him as having periphera l neuropu.thy 
24 s~coudar.y to .. dcohol aouse and diabetes me l l i.tus? 
25 A- No, Ma' a111. 
j 
Q- You never diaynosed him as having a~ alcohplic abuse 
I 
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(Tape stopped - changed to new tape - shorthand took up slack) A- No. 
(Tape begiln aqain ) 
Q- And you never diagnosed him as havin<j possible mild 
chronic obstruct i ve pulmonary disease? 
A- No, Ma'am, he had lung cancer. 
Q- Now, let me, let's go, let's go to the record,. on the 
tirst visit I saw this man it was for a phys ical required 
the yovernment, which was a form thing. Down the l .ine , 
check it out orf and gone. It did not request anything be 
done. The second time was broken ribs, diagnosed it.. The 
thiL·d time was a broken shoulder. Heferreu him to an 
orthopedic ::; u rgeon, which was apropos.The fourth time. lie 
comes in, the mun's yot lung cancer . A<:;; 1 say, everythiny 
you me11tioned in your list of things pales in significance 
to the fact that that man's got lung cancer. Then every 
visit related to that after that was related\back to his 
terminal disease, his lung cancer. 
!.;·· J 
Q- And a t that time, I take it that you r prime objective was 
to help this mc.tn live out the balance of his days in as good 
a shape as medically possible. 
A- 'l'o make his life as tolerable a s possible. 
Q- That was your foc us and that was your aim? 
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have a magic wand. 
Q- And if the cancer had spread to his brain, there wa~rn ' t a 
whole lot ould do for it one way or another? 
. . . 
A- When I was a dead man when I made the 
diagnosis o 
U- So, so lot of time looking into his ~yes, or 
. 
to doing anyth y else to determine how far it had ~pread 
' 
would have really just been for, for ..• 
A- Bill O'Neal had already determined how far it had ·spread. 
He had done the bone scans. He had done all this · good · 
stult. 
Q- lle had already determined that it wa~ fnetastasis? 
A- That's riyht. 
Q- And it wolldn' t have been any point in '.}'OUJt, any medical 
reason for y u to attract the the metastasis d~velopment :in 
this case? 
A- What are you gonna' do about it? 
Q- So that. ... 
j A- If he refuses the options of therapy and he kept refusing 
down the line, you've got to take, you bring up one subject, 
let ' s put them down a track parallel, if you find it, okay 
what are yo u gunna' do about it? Okay, are you gonna' go 
for radiation, are you gonna' go for chemotherapy or 
combinations thereof and if he keeps saying no there's not a 
































a lot of money •.rnd yet into a lot of beet abo ut the c ost of 
the medicine in this country and that's ... 
Q- I'm not being critical at all. I'm Lrying t o , I'm trying 
to follow up on the thing that you were developing in 
explaining why you didn't make these other diagnoses. 
A- lie didn't come to me with those things. 
U- You had u very narrow focus in: your work with him a.nd 
that was once he was diagnosed and sent back to you to help 
him live out his days? 
A- That's riyht. 
U- So you weren't looking for metastasis, you weren't, you 
c.lon' t show any record of looking into his eyes everytin1e he 
came in those last two visits? And when he cume in to see 
you on April 29th and said he got out of bed and fell, did 
he tell you i f he tripped over somethin9 or did he just say 
he fell? 
A- He got out of bed and he fell, but a man in that weakened 
condition? Oo you need another reason? 
A- We don't know whether it was the weakened condition , or 
whether it was the cancer metastasized t o .'his brain, and he 
had equilibrium problems or anythiny, do we ? 
A- That's right. You don't know. The only way you'll tind 
out is yo d ig him up and do an autopsy o n hi~1. 
Q- And if cancer had spread to the point that it would 
effect his equilibrium to that extent on April 29th then it 





















OBJECTION BY MR. HARHISON: 
Object to thL! fo r m of the q uest i on. 
i\ - !-l o t r1l!L'• ::..;::.:.i r i. l y . 
')·· it·. 1:,d 1 li .. ;.pun pn.: tt :1 •.JU.icki y . 
ll..tt'LH.!11 l'l" L~tl""r' quid:Jy . 
:'. - 1<.1 u ·1 .. 1.t a 1 ri .:1 1!l ! llllJe r, let. lilt:.! unswer tlli :; . 'l'il.i t \ J i th :. ii (! 
I • •t.il ill: l 1 1 ] t L .1l: 1.u 1; • ti •. 1 i•dl l L: llt \• iL:Il Cul1 C.:1: 1 .i. t. du1..!:, 11 , 1 1_ 
: 1 -.: c,·: : :~; •• : 1 1. .,- 11,-.1\'l ' U• 1111.!t...ist:usj:;e t. 0 tht.:: lJ1 .:1 i11 t ll ....: du ::,: h 111. t: •> 
lt.'s just. .-.i lut.d lk~ l.J.iliL .n . ic , 11, l1l.: 1:-; 
Mt • I·' r .:u1k 1.in clc.>Wn Ll11:~ l't! c.t111<:: t. <J ~><~ t: 1111:, 
went d1 Jwn. J L Has olJv iuus this man !tau an e.-.ir pruu] l.!111 dlld 
/\8 . I. s<1y, wi th'"" cance r 
£> l• '1 lJJC~ l 11 1 'r'< JIJ , .JL: 1.~tlY.lll l! ilUO Ut Cl l il.S i!l lj l ! V•:t'/ )jt:l:ll;, L·:-: 11.l.tl ! l 
l.! \' c J',' l il tl 1 !i','1111 .- h •o11 LJ1,1L occurs . lL ' :.; t , .. 111d;ullJU: ; ...i1 1cl \lh<1t 
'l'hc~ n1C111 i:.; r t::n11111c1 J. lie I :; 
llo.= 
dtL'. ll10Ll11::: 1 . q Jy , J <10 11<1l w...i1 1t a 1: ud.iut i 1; r1 Ll1t:: t:upy." \ ·I, I~ ; 
t u ld in l'l"/ i . 
f il l ~ • And B j J.] u ' r.c ,tl 
t h i !.i I .• lt. 
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say, "'l'he hell you are, you're not cracking my chest." 
They say "Why no t?"I said, "If you're right it doesn ' t mt.i.ke 
any difference; if I'm right I've saved myself a lot of 
misery. II It turned out to be a little patch pneumonia. I I Ill 
sitting here testi fy ing today. '!'hat says that it as not 
in lung and it's ! and ma 1 i g n <.mt • The things gone my over-
after that I went into a profound depressio~. Let somebody 
tel l it to you one time. If you don't think it wop't set 
you back in the corner, like you've never . I hope none of 
you never experience it. 
U- It , it, it, an appropriate reaction to bei~g t o ld you 
have lung cancer is profound depression, i~ · that right ? 
A- I'm no t saying that, I'm ::>aying workiny 28 hours a dcly a~ 
hard as I worked as a cardiologist, being on call, going , as 
my doc tor told me, 28 hours a day 8 days a week, he said 
something had to give sooner or l a ter · a nd it gave ph ysically 
th! :.> Lhin\j in 111y lung . 'l'his lti what brouyh t it clown , 1 hdcl 
pneumonia twice, I went through the .. whole b'i t and on c omes 
the depression after that and it took me 3&1/2 years to qe t 
out of it. 
Q- You ' ve dealt with a lot of terminally ill patients ? 
' A- Yes, Ma'am . We ' re all termi nally ill, young lady. 
Q- Yes, Sir . 
A- We just d on't know what from. 
-70-
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3 Q- And those that kno w that they're terminally ill go 
4 through certilin emotional cycles in coping with it ? 
5 A- Some of them deny it. 'l'his, this is a ve r y indiv idual 
6 thing . Dyin<J, dying is a very private th.ing it's sort of 
I 
7 like. Let me put a n analogous to this dying is s ort o f like 
8 sex, religio n and p o litics, it's very personal. ' 'l'he peo ple 
9 d o not discuss it openly. They wo r k i t ou t o n ~hei r own. 
10 I've had people, I've got people right now who· are 
11 terminally ill with mali g n ancies. They ' re going t heir own 
ll wdy, Lhuy s~y l don't want any part of t hi s . Fine, that' s 
13 their choice. I have pe ople who c ome into me. I .had a lady 
14 come into me the o ther day she had, s he Wd S 52 ye a rs old, 
15 !::ihe hild 111etc..l!5t<.ttic cancer in her liver a n d the who l e r e a!::i o n 
16 she came to see me. Her husband had had lung c ancer and 
17 incidently he lived longer not being treated than he lived 
lM trea ted it it makes you feel any better. Uu t with her s he's 
19 got this, she said, "Okay, I want t o talk a bout it," She 
20 has the path repo rts , the whole thing. I sai d , " Here are 






go . She s a id, "yo u tell me," 1 said , " no way ." l said 
23 "This is pe r s onal, you pick your choice o f what you want to 
24 do with this thing ." 



















who was gonna' take care of him in his last <lays? 
A- No, Ma'am. 
. Jr 
Q- IJid you ever, you don't consider that p a rt oi your ... 
A- 'l'he patient don't bring that kind of thing up, I don't 
yet into it. 
' 1 
: . 
Q- You may not be able to answer this question but when you 
saw him on these, on the visits on March lBth, do you recall 
if he was in the examining room when you first saw him un 
s 
the table? 
A- Yes, Ma'am, all of my patients are in the exdmining room. 
U- All right, and after you finished talking with him and 
examining him, he got up and left? 
: . 
13 A- Huh uh. We follow a prescribed; I foll ow a prescribed 
14 routine. 1 yo in the examining room. Here we sit down. I 
• 
15 take the history, then I do the physical. If it's on a lady 
16 my nurse comes in and I do the physical. And I get thro ugh 
17 and I go back to my private office; the patient comes in and 
18 we sit down and we talk. 
19 Q- Is that whut you did with him? 
20 A- Yes, Ma'am. Every patient I see this is what L, what I 
21 do. 
22 Q- Is that what you <lid with him on March 18th as well? 
23 A- Yes. 
24 Q- Do you recall if he was walking with a cane on that <lay? 
25 A- No, Ma' am, 1 don't remember. 
-72-
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Q- Do you recall if ~e wa s wal~in; with a cane on any of 
2 these occasions? 
3 h - I'd say , no Ma'am , I don 't r emember. 
4 Q- Do you reca ll how he was walki~g on these occasions? 
5 A-But I will say this, that my patients hear me dictate my 
6 records because what I put in the r ecor d3 I want them t o 
7 hear what goes in the r ecor d . 
8 Q- Now, just one last question, you only looked i n his e~e s 
9 on February 24tt, 1983? 
10 A- That's correct. 
11 
12 * * * * * * 
13 
14 ~his concludes the readin~ of the deposition 
15 0£ Dr. Tiirnan C . Britt, Jr., by Mr . Wishart and Mr. 
16 Campbell. 
. 17 ~ 
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MS . ~ERRY: We need to have his medical records . 
2 MS. 3VAN2: ~hat should be on the original . 
3 MR.. CAHP3:SLL: It ' s not with this. 
4 ~HE COUR~: Was it made a part of the depo~ition? 
5 MR. C.:\MPBELL : I t was suppoced to have been , 
6 !::>ut it's not the original which was filed in 
7 Clerk ' s Office. 
8 MS . ~EaaY: I'd like the Court to see the medical 
9 r e cord:=; . 
10 It might be, sec, this deposition 
11 was sent to Dr. 3ritt to sign and he sen t it back . 
12 THE COURT : The original may ~e here. 
13 t.1R . C.\.MPB:::LL: 
14 rnedi~al record in 3eparate . 
15 MS . TERRY : Part of the reason that we ' r e all 
16 
17 MR. CAMPBELL : It's your secretary , Joe , Patricia 
18 Dalton. She ' s t he one that took the deposition. 
19 THE COURT : This i s it . This is the original . 
20 Do you want to compare the sheets? 
21 MR. CP..MPBELL : No , sir. Just want to see if 
; 22 J the medical records are wi th it at the e nd . 
23 THE COURT: Well , they are . I just wondered 
24 if you wanted to compare the sheets with somebody ' s? 
25 MS. TERRY: No, sir , that ' s fine. I just , 
1 :>10 
1579. 
the reason for all of th~ questions about the typewriters 
2 and everything . If you look at those medical records, 
3 they're a little 
4 THE COURT: Uh-huh. 
5 MS. TERRY: And if you'll recall from the testi -
6 mony, the doctor would not produce the originals. 
7 MR. CAMPBELL: Right. 
8 MS. TERRY: So that we would be able to look 
9 at the originals. 
10 MR. CAMPBELL: Thank you . Are we ready to 
11 go with the movie? 
12 THE COURT: You want to take a short break 
13 before we get into this. How long does the first segment 
14 last? 
15 UNIDENTIFIED MAN: About an hour and twenty-five 
16 minutes. 
. 17 
.. THE COURT: Let's take a little break right 
:: 
z 18 .. 0 
~ now. 
.. 19 0 
!:! 
0 
z 20 RECESS 
..; 
z 
z 21 ~ 
.. 
0 22 u THE COURT: Is there anything you want me to 
23 rule on or do you want me to rule on as we go or just, 
24 are they stated? 
25 MR . CAMPBELL: I think they're stated. 
1580 . 
THE COURT: And they ' re in the deposition? 
2 MR. CAMPBELL: They're in the transcript . 
3 THE COURT: So we'll just watch the movie. 
4 MR . CAMPBELL: I think t hat would be the best 
5 thing to do. 
6 REPORTER: Do you want this on my tape also? 
7 THE COURT: There's no need f or the reporter 
8 to get this, too? 
9 MR. CAMPBELL: No. 
10 
11 The video tape deposition of Dr. Wi lliam W. 
12 O'Neill is reproduced hereinafter in the transcription 
13 filed with the Clerk of the Circuit Court of Carroll 
14 County. The video t ape was played for the Court and 
15 counsel and the parties pressnt . 
16 
17 * * * * * * 
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Wil liam W. O ' Neill, M.D . Page 4 
Friday, December · 2nd , 1984 
[3:08 o'clock p.m.] 
2 
MS. EVANS: This is the deposition of Dr . 
3 
William w. O'Neill in the case of Luci Gardner Phillips ver-
4 
sus Callie Martin, et al, pending in the Circuit Court of 
5 
Carroll County, Virginia . 
6 
~ The deposition is. taking place in the offices of Dr. 
7 
O ' Neill in Winston- Salem, North Carolina . 
8 
My name is Diana Evans and I represent the respon-
9 
dents, Callie Martin and Shade Franklin. Also present are 
10 
my client, Callie Martin, and the attorney representing the 
. 11 
petitioner, Mary Su~ Terry. Her client is present and her 
12 
name is Luc i Phillips . Vance. Hartke represents the peti-
13 








the witness, WILLIAM W. O' NEILL , M.D., being first 
18 
duly affirmed to state the truth, the whole truth, and 
19 










Q . Dr. O'Neill, pleas? state your full name . 




W1Mt <.> l1 ·~.ilcrn, N o: lh C.ir ol111;1 7. 71 0 .J (919) 76~·U 8'1 0 
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A. Winst~n-Salem, North Caro iina. 
2 Q. And what is your occupation? 
:3 A . I am a physician. 
4 Q. Are you licensed to practice medici ne in the state 
5 of North Carolina? 
6 A. I'm licensed to p ractice medicine in the state of 
·-
7 North Ca rolina and in the state of Illinois. I'm t rained 
8 and board certified in i n ternal medicine. · I am train ed and 
9 board certified in pulmonary medicine, . the s p ecialty of 
10 internal medicine that deals with lung diseases. ,\nd I was 
·11 on the faculty of the Bowman Gray Medical Schoo l for fo ur 
12 years, and previously on the faculty of the University of 
13 Illinois Medical School for three years. 
Q. Thank you. Are you on the staff o f any hospi tals? 
15 A . I'm on the staff of Forsyth Memorial Hospital. 
16 Q. Are you also in the private practice o f medicine? 
17 A. I am. 
18 Q . And what is your specialty? 
19 A. Pulmonary medicine, the diagnosis and treatment of 
20 diseases of the lungs. 
21 Q. Okay, did Rufus Gardner ever consult you pro-
22 fessionally? 
/.3 A. He w•1s re f e rred to me by a nothe r physician, Dr. T. 
21\ C. 13r it t . 
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Wiiliam W. O'Neill, M. D. Puge 6 
you? 
2 A. Dr. Br itt telephoned me, told me that he had seen 
3 Mr . Gardner and that he had done an x-ray , and that he 
4 thought Mr. Gurdner had metastatic lung cancer, and thut he 
5 wished for me to evaluate him and verify the diagnosi s and 
6 see if there was any treatment.that could be h elpful. 
7 Q. Okay. Where did you treat:, Doctor -- Dr . O ' Ne ill, 
8 where did you treat Rufus Gardner? 
9 A. In Forsyth Memorial Hospital. 
10 Q. Were you his at~ending physician the entire time 
11 that he was at Forsyth? 
12 A. I was . 
13 Q. Okay, are you on the staff of Forsylh Memorial 
14 Hospital? 
15 A. I am . 
16 Q. And are you familiar with. the kinds of r ecords that 
17 the hospital maintains? 
A. I am. 
19 Q. Okay, I am showing to you what has been marked as 
-
20 Respondent's Exhibits 1 through 23. Could you tell me if 
21 you recognize those? 
22 A. TI1is is a xeroxed copy of Mr . Gardner's hospital 
23 chart from Forsyth t-lemorial Hospital of the admission whe n I 
2-1 cared f o r him. 
2,-, ) Q. Okay, are the se the kinds of r eco t:'ds that are mad e 
.. ', 
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William W. O'Neill, M.D. 
by medical staff , nurses and employees of Forsyth Memorial 
2 Hospital? 
3 A. These are the records made by the staff of Forsyth 
4 Memorial Hospital during this admission . 
5 Q. Is it the regular practice of Forsyth to make such 
~ records in the course of its business? 
7 A •. It is. 
8 Q. Okay . Now , you indicated that you were Rufus G;ird-
9 ner's attending physician whi le he was at Forsyth. When was 
10 ti1is? 
11 A. He was admitted on 3-1-83 and he was discharged on 
12 3-5-83. 
13 Q. So he remained under your care for a per i od of five 
14 days? 
15 A. That is correct. 
16 Q~ Okay, did you have occasion to observe and talk to 
17 him each of the five day~ that he was under your care? 
18 A. I did. 
19 Q. Okay, did you spend much time talking to him? 
20 A . Quite a · period of time. The day he came to the 
21 hospital, I spent over an hour, probably closer to two 
22 hours, taking his history and examining him and discussing 
23 with him what I thought was going on. I took a little 
longer than usual been.use he had .:i paralyzed vocal cord and 
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Page 8 William W. O ' Neill, M.D. 
also was .a digressionary sort of historian. 
2 Q. Okay , did you also cond uct a physical examination of 
3. him? 
4 A. I did. 
5 Q. Okay , what wa s your · impi- e s sion from your initial 
6 physical examination? 
7 [ Witness examined documents] 
8 A. It wa s my impres sion that h e had ~idespread broncho -
9 genie carcinoma , cancer of the lung . 
10 Q . Did you discuss this wi th him that first nigh~? 
11 A. I told him that I thought he probab l y had lung 
12 cance r . 
13 Q. What was his r esponse? 
14 A . Well, he had bee n told t his by Dr . Britt , and he h a d 
15 gone to some lengths to deny it . He was trying to explain 
16 away his various symptoms o n some other bas i s . And I d i d 
17 not try to push him t o accept the diagnosis because I wasn ' t 
18 certain at that time . \ve did bronchoscope him ; that is , we 
19 looked inside the l ung with an instrument. And we took 
20 specimens , and we d id diagnosis him as having lung cancer . 
21 But that n ight I -- you know , I just l eft it as he prob~bly 
22 had lung cancer . 
23 Q. Could you g ive me some ex amples -- you ' ve mentioned 
24 that he h a d tried to deny certain symptoms . Could you give 
25 me some e xamples about wha t you mean by that? 
1543~ r--=--, 
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A. Well, his r ight arm was broken ar.d this, on x~ray, I 
2 was clearly what we call a pathologic fracture; that is, the 
3 bone was destroyed by cancer and was -- and broke with mini-
4 mal stress. And he tried to say that he broke his arm when 
5 h e fell against a locust post. -lle had- broken ribs and on 
6 the x-ray, the ribs w~re moth-eaten destroyed by tumor. 
7 They were not the traumatic fractures that one usually sees . 
8 And he said that at Christmas; with a bit too much Christmas 
g spirit, that he had fallen down on a bµcket, I think he told 
10 me, and that was what broke hi s ribs. But by the time I saw 
. 11 him it was three months later, a lmost, and those fractures 
12 would not have had the same appearance that they did have. 
13 It was clear that it was widesprea d cance r . 
14 Q. That the cancer caused the fr.actur e s? 
A. Right. 
16 Q. Did any of the procedures that you performed o n Mr . 
17 Gardner require that he sign a consent form? 
18 A. The bronchoscopy require s a consent form, yes . 
19 Q . Okay, turning your attention to what is Exhib it 2 of 
20 the exhibits I showed you earlier , did you discuss doing 
21 this test with Rufus Gardner? 
22 A . Yes, I did. 
23 Q . Okay. 
A . I expl~ ined to him.the nature of the tes t and the 
25 possible complications . 
------- ----·- ---- - - - -·-- -
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Q . Did he appear to understand? 
2 A. Yes, he did. 
3 Q. And did he consent to the procedure himself? 
4 A. He did. 
5 Q. All right, at the time ·th<tt he cor:iscnted to the pro-
6 cedure, did you have any question in your mi.nd as to whether 
7 or not he had t.he mental competency to make a con.sent like 
8 that knowingly? 
9 A. No, I had no question but that he was co1r.peten t to 
10 c·onsent ~ 
1 1 Q. Okay, during the· course of his hospital stay, other 
12 exams were done, were they no~? Did you do other tests 
13 besides the bronchoscopy? 
14 A. Other tests were done, yes; ma ' am. 
15 Q . Okay, I think referring to Exhibit 8 - - the exhibit 
16 numbers are down there in the lower right- hand corner . This 
17 is a liver-spleen scan. .what does that test show? 
18 A. Exhibit 8 seems to be a CT scan of the chest and 
19 mediastinum. 
20 Q. I'm sorry. I may have the wrong exhibit, excuse me. 
21 Exhibit 5. 
22 A. Exhibit 5 is the r eport of the li ver-!.::pleen scan. 
23 Q . Okay, what is the signifi ca nc e:! of the 111ord o rganome-
24 galy? Whu. t does that rne a ·n? 
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were not enlarged. 
2 Q. Okay. Now, were tests also performed of his body 
3 chemistries? 
4 A. We did do routine chemistries, yes. 
5 Q. Okay , and what did they reveal? 
6 A. They were essentially·normal. The potassium is 
7 indicated . as 3.4, which i s marginally low. I wouldn't put 
8 much significance to that . The SGGT , as indicated on the 
9 r eport , is margina lly high; again , it's very close to normal 
10 and no specific significance can be attached to that . I'd 
11 say basically his routine chemistries are normal. 
12 Q. What about his b l ood sugars? 
13 A. His blood sugar is normal was norma l. 
14 Q. What does that suggest to you as far as diabetes 
15 goes? Does that have any bearing on diabetes? 
16 A. Well, yes , indeed . In h .is history he told me that 
17 a doctor had told him that h e had diabetes. And the doctor 
18 had started him on a pill to lower his blood sugar, but that 
19 this had lowered his b l ood sugar too much and the pill was 
20 stopped. And that ' s on e of the reasons that we obtained 
2 1 these test s , t o see whether or not h e was diu.betic . If you 
22 are a diabetic and you develop widespread cancer, your blood 
23 sugu. rs go co1nplet c ly out of control , c a n be a big problem. 
~ His blood sugar was normal . He did no t have diabetes. 
?.5 Q . A 11 right, during uny of the times th ~\ t you saw 
1 S43f, 
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Rufus Gardner, did it appear to you that he'd been drinki ng? 
2 A. No, ma'am~ 
3 Q. Okay, did he ever discuss with you his drinking? 
4 A. Well, yes, he did . He said that - - as I say , he 
5 su.id that during the Christmas h oliday!.5 he'd had too much 
6 to dr ink , that he had fallen down , and he was certain that 
7 that fall.would have killed an ordinary man . And it was 
!3 just his excellent constitution that prevented this, and he 
9 was sure the fall was responsible for the pain in his chest 
10 and the broken ribs, and that we we re mistaken about him 
11 hav ing cancer. He did say that he had, due to that, not 
12 drunk any more since Christmas . 
13 Q. Okay, thank you . Now, after all these examinations 
14 and tests , what was your diagnosis? 
15 A. He has - - he had lung cancer. 
16 Q. Okay , did you determine whether i t v:as operable? 
17 A. Well , it was not operable. It was widely spread 
10 throughout the bones a nd operation would nave been comple-
19 tely futile. 
20 Q. Did he have cancer in the lungs ? 
21 A. The c a ncer · did originate · in the lung , right, and 
22 spread to the bones . 
23 Q . Were there any symptoms to sug•3est whe ther t11e 
?.S 
~ cancer had spread to his brain? 
l 
A. 
- · - · ---- -- -
No, there were -- his neuro lo~ic cxwninCltlon was 
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normal . 
2 Q . All righ t, did ·you discuss the results of t hes e 
3 tests a nd your conclusions with him? 
4 A. I did . 
5 Q. All right , how d id he respo nd? 
6 A. He -- ~1en I told him there was no doubt, that we 
7 had obtained a specirnen ·airectly of the tumor from his lung, 
8 and the patho logist had rev iewed this and the re vias no doubt 
9 whatsoever that he h a d lung cancer , and tha t this was malig -
10 nant, he just sa id fine, you know, wha t shouJ:d we do about 
11 it? 
12 Q. He understood what yo~ were t e lling him? 
13 A. Yes , he understood it. 
14 Q . Okay , did you mention to h l. m how long he had to li ve 
15 or did he ask you anything _about tha·t? 
16 A. Well, he did ask how l ong I t hought he wou l d li ve , 
17 and I c ertainl y tol d - - l told him what I tell every patient 
18 who a sks me that. I don'. t have a crystal ball. I can't 
19 look into the futur e and say how l ong anyone wil l liv e. I 
20 told him the d isease was incurab l e ~ma p r ogressive and wou l d 
2 1 be troublesome , and that I thought he should have r ·ad ia tion 
22 therapy t o th e invo lveu b ones ; t h .:i t I tho ught pa in wa s going 
23 t o be a r ct1.l p r obl em, and that i f we rad i ated those b o nes we 
24 cou ld poss ibly pr event him fror.i h .:.v.i ng a lot of pain , and 
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do the best we coul~ , and that no o ne knows how long anyone 
2 is going to live. · And I just l eft it at that. 
3 Q . How did he feel about the therapies that you sug-
4 gested? 
5 A. Well, he asked me specifically , he sa id, you know , 
6 that I' m not going -- you can 't. cure it. And I said no, you 
7 can't cure it. And he said that , . we ll, he didn't want to 
8 stay in the hospital. · He didn't like to be in the hospital, 
9 he wanted to be home . And that h e didn't want radia.t.ion 
10 therapy, that his arm .r eully wasn ' t hurting him t hat much , 
11 and the ribs weren 't hurting that much, and it wa s a long r 
12 way down from where he lived. And that he just didn' t see 
13 any need to treat him if it wasn ' t going to cure him , and h e 
14 wasn't hurting that much . 
15 Q. When you h ad thi s d iscussion with him , did you form 
16 a c onclusion as to whether or no t he had the menta l ability 
17 to make these k inds o f decisions about therapy? 
18 A. Yes. I did not real l y disagree with the conclusion 
19 that h e c ame to. We you know, since we were unable to 
20 cure him and we were r eally going to be treating pain , and 
2 1 i f he was not bothe r ed that much by pa i n , you know, I I· 
22 thought it wa s reasonah l c. 
Q . Did you and Mr . Gardner lwve any ta l ks n.bout whether 
24 or not he should take steps to settle his affai r s , in light 
/.S of v1hilt you hall just t.old h i m? 
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A. No . He told me that he would have some business to 
2 take care of, and could people visit him in the hospital and 
3 take care of this business. And I thought that he was prob-
4 ably referring to making a will. And I to l d him it would be 
5 fine if peop l e visited him in the hospita l . I did I did 
6 have some concern about how he· was going to manage as his 
7 disease got worse and worse. I had some conversations about 
8 who was going to take· care of him and how that was go ing to 
9 be accomplished . It was clear to me that in a short period 
10 of time he would be unable to drive a car , to cook, to 
11 c l ean , to really take care of h i mself . 
12 Q. Did he have any plans for how he would be taken care 
13 of? 
14 A. Wel l , what 11e told me was t;.hat he had been divorced 
15 for 35 years but ~hat a friend was tak i ng care of hirn, Ms. 
16 Martin, and that I need not be concerned about that , that 
17 she would take care of him. And I found that to be a littl e 
18 peculiar, because it's been my exper i ence that families that 
19 are intact and a patient gets cancer , it puts a tremendous 
20 burden on the family , and a lot of hosti l ity towa rd the sick 
21 person being a burden ·on them, a· lot of gui lt because they 
22 feel hostile toward the sick person. And the idea that just 
~ some casual friend could do this or would do this seemed to 
2'1 me quite unlike ly. A.nd when I asked him more about that, he 
25 told me t.ha t Ms . Martin was -- al though h e v1asn' t murried to 
' 
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her, that she was, and this i s a quote, I r emember it very 
2 clearly because I was surprised , that she was mo r e a wife to 
3 him than most men had who are l egally married . And I asked 
4 h im exactly wha t he meant by that; . was he referring to a 
5 sexual relationship o r was he referring to, you know , caring 
6 for him , did she li ve with him? And he said that they had 
7 n o t had sexual r elations for some ·time due t o his age and 
8 illness, but that she cared f or him on a daily basis , even 
9 though she ma intained her own h ome; t h a t they were c o nc erned 
10 about talk in the c ommun i ty and that if she were known to 
11 stay with him tha t that, you know , would pose a problem. 
12 And I asked him again why he didn 't just marry h e r then . 
13 And he said, well, h e was just too o ld to b e marrying her, 
111 he thought. 
15 Q. Did you ever see Callie Marti n? Have you eve r met 
16 her? 
17 A. Yes. She c ame to the hospital with him and she was 
18 there every day wh ile he was there i n the ~Ospital . 
19 Q. Did you see how the y inter- reacted with each other? 
20 A. Well, she was there when I did the history and phy-
21 sical and there when I discus sed with him o n an ongoing 
22 b as is what o ur plans were. And I believe she was t he r e , 
23 also, to pick him up from the hosp i ta l. 
24 Q. Did you fo r m any impression about whether one or t he 
25 other was the dominant perso nality i n the coupl e? 
L _ _ :_ _ _ _____ _____ __ ·-··---------- ---- ----- -------·-- -· 
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MS. TERRY: Ob jectio n . 
2 MS . EVANS : Yo u can go ahead and answer. 
3 T HE WIT NES S : What do yo u mean by a d omi -
4 n ant perso n a lity? 
5 MS. EVANS: Did one of -- did one of ---
6 MR. HAR'rKE: Well, l e t's stand the· 
7 o b j e ction .. Ar e you i n s tructing h~m t o ans wer ? 
MS. EVANS: Ye s, he c an go ah eud . 
9 MR. HA R'rKE : No . Ar e you i ns t r ucting him 
10 to a nswe r? If s o , t hen y o u wi ll h ave t o instr uct him to 
11 answer. I mean you ' r e n o t ju s t g o ing to a n s wer my questio n . 
12 Are you instructing h im to a nswer? 
13 MS . EVANS : He ' s asked for -- I ' ve 
14 instructed h i m to 
15 MR . HARTKE : No , no . I'm aski n g 
. i G y o u , I ' m not asking him . Th e r e i s a n obj e ction o n the 
17 r ecord . 
18 MS . EVANS : That' s r i ght. He ---
MR . HARTKE : --- And a t t hi s moment the 
20 ques tion is objected to a nd ---
21 MS . EVANS : That ' s fin e . 'T'hen he 
22 c a n go ah ead a nd a nswe r 
M I~ . HARTKE : - -- No , no . 
24 MS . EVANS: --- l\n d the jud g e wi l l rule 
25 on the objec tion. 
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MIL HARTKE: No, not until you go 
2 ahead and instruct him to answer or not. 
3 MS. EVAt~S: Well, I'm instruc ting you to 





MR. HARTKE: All right. 
THE WITNESS: Would you repeat th~ ques-
MS. EVANS: Okay. 
9 Q. (Ms. Evans) In the interaction that you observed, 
10 did you form an opini<;>n as to who was -- if either of the 
11 parties were a dominant member of the couple, how they 
12 inter- related with each ot11er? 
13 MR. Hl\l~TKE : All right, now, I WQnt the 
14 objection to stand again. 
15 · MS . EVANS: Fine . Could you go ahead and 
lG answer the question, please? 
17 MR. HARTKE: ·No. Ar e you instructing him 
18 to answer? 
MS . EVANS: Yes . 
7.0 MR . HARTKE: All right . . 
21 THE WI'l'NESS: Well, I'm no t quite sure 
22 what you mean by that . 
23 Q. (Ms. Evans) All right, l et me explain . Did Rufus 
2~ Gardner strike you as a weak-willed person at all? 
2!:i MR. Ill\RTKE: I object to that on being 
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lead ing . 
2 THE WITNESS: Rufus Gardner 
3 MR. HARTKE: --- I ob j ect to ---
4 MS. EVANS: Let me r ephrase the ques -
5 tion. 
6 Q. (Ms . Ev.:ins ) ivhat was Rufus Gardner 's personality as 
7 you observed it? 
8 A. Rufu s Gardner was , ! _though t, a b~sically intelli -
g gent man, a bit eccentric. Certainly I would say a forceful 
10 personal ity. He -- in his deal ings wi th me , as I t old you, 
11 "he wa s go ing to persuade me that he did no t have lung can-
12 c er . And i t took some doing befo re, you know, I could per-
13 suade him he did . And he rej ec ted my suggestions about 
14 r adiatio n therapy and persuad8d me that his objection ~o it 
. . 
1 !) wa s not unreasonab l e. Certainly in his in teractj or.s· vii't h 
16 Ms. Mart in , h e told h e r what to do ; you know, get me this, 
17 get me that, she ' 11 pick me up . 
18 MR . HAR'rKE : Now , I move to strike that 
19 answer as not being r esponsive to the question . Sorry . 
20 MS . EVANS: Ve ry we ll. 
2 1 Q . (Ms . Evans ) Did you obs8rve h is interaction with 
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And \·:hat were your observations? 
Well , my observations were that , one, she was c on-
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cerned with him and was volunteering saying, wel l, you knpw , 
2 I could bring you 4own here for your radiation U1erapy and 
3 we could get it done . And he was saying, nope, I 'm not 
4 interested in having it done . And, as I say, basically it 
5 was much like a husband and wife where the husband tells the 
G wife what to do and the wife usually goes along with it-. It 
7 was sort of my impression of the w~y they interacted. 
s· Q. Okay. Now, over the course of the five days that 
g you treated Rufus Gardner, did you visit him every day? 
10 A. I did. 
1 1 Q. Okay, did you have any long conversations with him? 
12 A. Well , on several occasions we had relatively long 
13 conversations, up to a half hour, 4 5 minutes. He was quite 
14 a storyteller. He wanted to tell me about To m Dooley. He 
15 had ·written a book about the circurr.stances of Tom Dooley· .~ 
:.• 
·16 death . He wanted to t e l l me about the Allen Brothers and 
17 the courthouse shootout in Carrell County. And ~e had writ -
18 ten a book about that. And he, you know, was interes ted 
19 that I understand that correctly. There were a bunch of 
20 Allens ; I couldn't keep o.ne Allen straight from another, the 
21 father, the son, who we nt to the ~lectric cha ir, and he was 
22 always trying to explain to me just which Allen was which 
23 Allen and, you know , why I should g o by the courthous e in 
2'1 Wytheville a nd v:ha tnot. 
25 Q. nased on your obser vations, how did he appeur to you 
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as to the soundness of his mind? 
MR. Hl\.RTKE: I object to that. 
. I 
Page 21 ; 
There 's no 
3 proper foundation laid for that question . 
4 MS. EVANS: Go ahead. I 'm instructing him 
5 to answer . 
6 MR. HARTKE : All right. 
7 THE WITNESS: I think he was certa i n ly of 
8 s ound mind. 
9 Q . (Ms. Ev_ans) Okay, over the period of time that you 
10 saw him, did he dress appropriately? 
11 . A . Well, he was in hospital gowns for essentially the 
-12 whole time . 
13 Q. . Okay_, did he appear to understand where he was? 
14 A. Oh, yes. 
15 Q. Was he oriented as ·to time? 
He was oriented as to time , place and circumstance . 
17 Q. Was he a lert? • 
18 A. He was quite al e·rt . 
19 Q. Did he appear to be confused? 
20 A. No, he did not appea r to be confused. 
21 Q. Was he decisive? 
22 A. Yes , he was quite decisive , opinionated and deci-
?.3 s i ve . 
2-1 Q. Can you giv e any examples of that? 
25 A. Well, as I said, -r am a phys ician and I told him 
I ___ _, 
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that the proper treatment of this is radiation therapy. And 
2 he said, no, doesn't make any sense to me; if i t ' s not going 
3 to cure me, and it ' s going to put me to inconvcnil~nce coming 
4 back down h ere - - and I'm telling .you that I'm no t really 
5 hurting , so it can't relieve my pain, ' cause I'm not having 
6 that much pain, so I'm not going to have the radiat ion · 
7 therapy . ·I mean , most people , if.a doctor suggests some-
8 thing, they tend to say well, okay , doc, you know best. 
g What Rufus Gardner said is, I know best and I'm not going t o 
10 have it done . 
11 Q . Okay, when you decided to - - okay, you discharged 
12 Rufus Gardner. When was that? 
13 A. He was discharged o n 3-5-83. 
14 Q . Okay, what advice did you give him? 
15 A. Well , I told - - Dr . Britt was nearer by and I told 
16 him that if Dr . Britt wanted hel~ from me I ' d be happy to 
17 see him, or if he wanted to contact me di rectly , I ' d be 
18 happy to see him , and that just to let me know if I could 
19 help in any way and I would be h appy to do it. And that's 
20 that ' s essentially , you know, a ll I could do . 
21 Q. Did you give any directions as to r e strict ing h is 
22 activities? 
23 A. Yes, I t o ld him he ought to be very c a reful with his 
24 right arm, not to lift heavy ob jects and that sort of thing. 
25 Q. Did you give him any advice abo ut: using a l coh o l or 
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smoking or any . of his normal activities? 
2 A. No , I did n '. t. I mean, he was dying of cancer . My 
3 opinion w.:i s if he wanted to smoke cigarettes and enjoyed it , 
4 then he should smoke c igarettes an_d enjoy it . And my opi -
5 nion, although he didn't ask it , if he wanted to have a 
6 drink, I would have s.:iid fine, .you know, h a ve a drink every 
7 night. 
8 Q. When you discharged him, d i d you prescribe any med i -
9 cations for him? 
10 A. I prescribed Tylenol Number 3 , wh i c h is a pain pil l, 
11 and Robitussin AC, which is a cough s yrup ; with instructions 
12 to take them as needed . 
13 Q , Okay , how did - - over the course o f your obser-
14 vations of h im, did you have any no~ion about how he felt 
. 
15 about medications?· Did he ever say anyth ing t o you about 
·16 that? 
17 A. No, he n ever said tha t he didn't believe in medi-
18 cines or doctors. He just said that he didn ' t think radia-
19 tion the rapy was s ensible. 
20- Q. Okay, what effect. does Tylenol 3 have? 
21 A . Well, it ' s 0 pa in pill . lf you have pain and you 
22 take Tylenol , then Cl l ot of time s the pa in i s re lieved . 
23 Q . Okay , and wh a t does Robituss in do ? 
24 A. It is a cough suppressn nt. 
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state the last time you saw . him? 
2 A. The last time I · saw him he was alert and oriented 
3 and seemed to know quite clearly what he wanted t o do and to 
4 have his mind made up as to ~lat he was going to do. 
5 Q. Did he appear to yow to ha~e t he mental capa city to 
G make a will? 
7 MS. TERRY: Objection. 
8 MR. HARTKE: I object. 
9 MS. EVANS: I'll instruct you to a nswer. 
10 THE WITNESS: Yes, he appea-red to me to b e 
11 -- to hav e the mental capacity to make a will. 
12 Q. (Ms. Evans) What do you base that on? 
13 A. What do I base that on? 
14 Q. Uh-huh. 
15 A. I base that on the fact that he seemed to me to 
1·6 have perfectly normal function. He knew where he was, who 
17 he was. He knew why he was there. 
.. 
He had demonstrated to 
18 me that he could reason very well and that he was not swayed 
19 by the authority figure of a physician. I mean, h e contra-
20 dieted me and he made a case for tha t contradiction and, you 
21 know, I, in the end, agreed with him that h e was pr6bably 
22 right. We prob ably sho uldn't r adiate him. 
23 MS. EVANS: All right, thank you ve ry much. 
24 EXAMINATION 
7G BY MS. TERRY TO WILLI AM W. O ' NE ILL, M.D.: 
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Q. Dr. Brit£ - - r mean Dr. O'Neill , when Dr. Britt con- I 
2 tacted you wici1 reference to Rufus Gardner, did he do so by 
3 letter or telephone? 
4 A. I3y telephone. 
5 Q. Did he ever send you. any of ' his medical records? 
G A. No , ma-' am, I don't believe he ever sent me any inedi-
7 cal records. 
8 Q . Do you recall ·if he shared with you any more infer-
g mation about Rufus Gardner's condition than you ' ve related 
10 in answer to Ms. Evans ' questions? 
11 A. Well , as I recall , he told me that he had x-rayed 
12 h im , he had a mass in the chest , he was sure it was lung 
13 cancer , and, that he wanted to have me a dmit him to the 
1't hospital. 
15 Q. He didn ' t share with you any other information ahout 
1G any other illnesses? 
17 A. Not that I recalJ . I have no written record , so .... 
• 
18 Q. Do you have any r .ecollection if he shared with you 
rn whether or not he was treating this man for diabetes? 
20 A. No, ma'am , he did not mention that. 
/. 1 Q. Now, when you went in to see Ruf•rn Gardner , where 
22 did you have yo ur first contact with him? 
23 A. In hi::; room in Forsyth Ho spital. 
2'1 Q . When you we nt into that room , wh.:it informat i on did 
2G you have avail a ble on him, based o n infonnu. tion gathered by 
! 
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·other hospita l personnel? 
2 A. There is a nursing as sessment sheet which is in the 
3 exhibit here. That is done by the nurse when she admits the 
4 patient. She takes the patient's clothes and valuables, she 
5 ·gives the patient a gown, aqd she takes down some history. 
6 Q. Is that all you had available to you? 
7 A.. In terms of 
8 Q. --- In terms of informa tion, did you have Exhibit 
9 Number 15 available to you? 
10 A. Yes. E·xhibit Number 15 is the admiss~on sheet done 
11 by the hospital business . office , ~nd as ~le patient is 
12 admitted, they take down this information and this sheet is 
13 on the patient's chart when they c ome to the ·floor. 
14 Q . ·or. O ' Neill, I believe you testified that in per -
15 forming your physician examination you spend an hour and a 
1ti half to an hcur and 45 minutes? 
17 A. Well, in t a l king with him , taking his history, and 
• 
18 then in examining him, and then in writing his orders , and 
19 then in chatting with him again, altogether , probably about 
20 that amount of time. 
21 Q . How much time would you estimate - - and I r eal ize 
22 it ' s been quite a while -- but how much time would yo u esti-
23 mate you talked with him before you examined him? 
24 A. I would guess prob:ibly 30 to 45 minutes . 
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A. Yes, he was. 
2 Q. Did he appear to be t rying to a nswe r your questions 
3 as best he could? 
A. Yes, he did. 
5 Q. Were you satisfi e d afte r you had finished with h i m 
B that you had gotten an accurate medical histo r y of him? 
7 A. Yes, I was satisfied that I had basically an accur-
8 ate medical hi s tory. 
9 Q. Did you take notes during t h e c ourse of your conver-
10 satio n with him? 
11 A. It's my h abit to . jot down just a few key words when 
12 I talk to a patient. Some times I don't jot down anyth ing 
13 and sometimes I do. I always dic tate the histo r y and physi -
14 cal immediately after doing it, while it's fresh in my mind, 
15 instead of tryi ng to r econstruct it late r from notes . 
16 Q. Doctor , as you indicated , you're a specialist and 
17 you were there to look f<' r lung cancer. 
• 
Do you perform the 
18 same type of physical a doctor wou l d have who had been per-
19 f o r ming a r eal physical on a patient, or was this a rather 
20 curso ry physical? 














was a c omplete head-to-foot phys ical. As a board certi fi ed 
inte rnist, I think that my histories a nd physicals are more I 
t horough than a patient [sic ] tr.=iined in <tny o t her spec ialty, ! 
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Q. Now, during the course of your conversation with 
2 h im, would you tell me again wh at h e said to you about alco-
3 hol abuse? 
4 A. Well , he did not describe .himself as abusing alee-
5 hol. He said that dur ing the Christmas holidays that he had 
6 had too much to drink , and as a result had misse d his foot-
7 ing, had s·ustained a fall that would have k i lled a ordinary 
8 man , and that he was ~n extraordinary man , therefore it 
9 hadn't killed him, but it was quite understandable that it 
10 would leave him broken up. And he thought that this 
11 explained his various symptoms and we didn't have to evoke 
12 lung cancer. But, that prudence , after such a fall , had led 
13 him to stop drinking because he didn ' t want to sustain 
14 another fal 1 . 
15 Q . Did he show any signs to you o f being a chronic 
16 alcoholic? 
17 A. No , he did not . 
18 Q. Did he ever indicate to you that he had been hospi-
19 talized for alcoholism innumerable times in the last ten 
20 years? 
2 1 A. No , he did not. 
22 Q. Did you a s k him if he were an .J.lcoholic? 
23 A. No , I did not . 
Q. Did you ask him - - well , did yo u take from his 
25 answer to yo u, then , that he did no t h a ve a cJr i.nking 
1:J52 
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problem? 
2 A. Well, since he told me he hadn't had a drink in 
3 three months , yes, I t ook from thut that he did not have a 
4 drinking problem. 
5 Q •· Okay , I take it that in evaluating his mental pro-
G c esses you evaluated the appropriateness of his r esponses to 
7 you? 
8 A. Tha t is correct. 
Q. If you had asked him his age and he said to you it's 
10 the month o f November , that wouldn't have been an appropri-
11 ate respo nse? 
12 A. That's r i ght . 
13 Q. However , if he h ad said to you I'm 73 , that would b e 
14 a n appropriate respons e? 
15 A. If he were 73 . 
16 Q. All right, ahd you asked him his marital status and 
17 he said he had been divorced 3 5 · years , which would be an 
18 appropriate response? 
19 A. Yes. 
Q. And you asked him if he had lost weigh t and he said 
2 1 to you he h ad no t lost weight , that would be an appropriate 
22 r esponse? 
23 A. Well, now I don ' t recall -- I'd have to look a t my 
211 notes. I d o n 't r ecall whether I a s k ed him about his we ight. 
Q. Well, Do c tor , I ' m not trying to trick you . Yeah, he 
., ;)33 
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. said he denies weight l o ss. I'm just -- i'm just ---
2 MS. EVANS: Would you go back and 
3 MS . TERRY : Doctor , it would be 
~ exhibit ... . 
5 THE WITNESS : ~ h ave- it in my ini t ial 
6 history here that he denies weight loss. 
·-
7 MS. TERRY: Right, right. 
8 THE WIT NESS: It might be -- I was very 
9 I'd be surprised if he hadn't l ost weight. Now, I didn 't 
10 know what his weight had been be f ore . 
. 11 MS. TERRY: Okay . 
12 THE WITNESS: But a s I say , he was deter-
13 mined to prove to me cilat he didn' t have lung cancer. And 
14 he was denying you know , as peop le. with lung cancer do 
~5 deny -- they do deny the symptoms un til the y become unden i-
16 able sometimes. 
17 Q. (Ms. Terry ) Doctor, yo u' ve in~ic ated that he sa id 
18 that he wasn't suffering any particular pain at that time . 
19 Did that surpri se you? 
20 A. Yes , I was surprised . I suspected -- well, b6ny 
21 metas tases are usually pain ful , and I suspected that he 
22 really did have · some pain <lnd h e wu.s just trying to deny . .... 1 1..., 
/.3 you know, tryi ng to deny that he h a d widespread cance r . 
24 Q. Going back to answ~ring qu e stions , if yo u h a<l asked 
25 you asked him or the nurse aske d h i1:\ what medication he 
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was on, and he indicated that he was on Tagamet or had taken 
2 Tagamet, that would be an appropriate response. Tagamet is 
3 a medication. Is that correct? 
4 Q. Well, I have nothing in my histo ry about him taking 
5 Tagamet. Did the nurs.e put down. that .he took Tagarnet? Look 
G on Exhibit 1 under current medications. 
7 iL Says, yeah, stopped taking, so I didn't put that 
8 down as he wasn't taking it at the time. 
9 Q. What do you take Tagamet for? 
10 A. Well, Tagamet properly is prescribed as a medicine 
11 for peptic ulcer. It is prescribed by a lot of physicians 
12 to a·nyone who has heartburn or a little stomach pain or .... 
13 Q. All right. Now , Doctor, going back to his age , if 
14 he you have not in any way verifie~ the accuracy as 
1G opposed to the appropriateness of any of the answers thi s 
16 man has given you. You wouldn't have any reaso n to, would 
17 you? 
18 A. No. I mean, his hospita l stamp here says he 's 73 
19 years old. Now, the admitting office is usually very care-
20 ful to get the date of birth, which, of course, is of . no 
21 consequence to me. And they want t he phone numbers and the 
22 ins urance numbers and all this.' You know , the record says 
23 73, I assumed he was 73. 
24 Q. But going back to ~ental processes and the initial 
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accurateness of response ---
2 A. Uh-huh (yes) . 
3 Q . And how that affects your evaluation of com-
4 petency, if you were to learn, for example, that certain 
5 responses he gave you, though appropriate, were either ina c-
6 curate or incomplete, would that affect your evaluatio !'1 of 
7 his mental processes? 
A. Well, people -don't necessarily tell their doctors 
g everything. 
10 Q. Okay . 
11 A. And they'r e not necessarily completely truthful with 
12 their doctors. 
13 Q. Well ---
14 A. --- I certainly that doesn 't make me think 
15 they're incompetent in the least. 
16 Q. I didn't ask that question. I asked would that make 
17 you question mental processes? · 
18 A. No. The things that make me question a person's 
19 mental processes are evidence of confusion, evidence of 
20 inappropriate affect, e~idence of magical thinking. 
2 1 Q. All right . . Well, let m~ ask you, if you asked Mr . 
22 Gardner he was 73 a nd he had really been -- or someone asked 
23 Mr. Gardner his age and he said 73 and he was r eal ly, let's 
24 s a y, 67, would tha t bother you? 
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Q. Well, in taking a history: ! 
i 
2 A. If I had asked him how old he was and he told me he ! 
3 was 73 and I found out he was only 63 , then I would find 
4 that curious. I would wonder about that . 
5 Q. All right, and if you aiked hifu about his medica-
6 tions and he told you he was only taking Tagamet and you 
7 learned he had taking Diabinese 25 0 for three or four years 
8 
9 A. I f you 'll ---
10 Q. Would that question 
1 1 A. If you 'l l notice in my initial history, he told 
12 me that he had taken a pill for diabetes. Diabinese is a 
13 pill for diabetes. But that he had been told to stop it 
14 because his blood . sugar was low. 
15 Q. All right , but suppose you had learned that h e had 
16 recently filled a prescription and was still taking it , 
17 would that affect your evaluation of mental processes? 
18 A. Well, I find that very unlike ly. He told me he 
19 wasn't, and he didn 't have it with him, and I suspect he 
20 wasn't taking any. 
21 . Q . All right , if he told you he had been divorced 35 
22 years and he had only been di vorce<l 24 y e c.irs, would that 
23 raise any questions in yo ur mind? 
24 A. No , that really wouldn ' t. I mean, as you know , as 
2S you get older, time changes , anJ w11a t seems, you know , to 
12-2-83 
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have happened only yesterday, you find out was 10 years ago, 
2 and things that happened 50 years ago you can still recall 
3 as clearly as yesterday, and he certainly was very good µt 
4 that. 
5 Q. And that you don't see ·as a reflection at all of 
6 mental process in a person that's getting older? 
7 A. No, I think you see that commonly in older people. 
8 Q. Doctor, I'd ask you to turn to Exhibit 15. What a g e 
9 is shown on that exhibi t? It's up at the top left. 
10 A. Where is it shown? The age sh own on ·this is 73. 
11 Q. And what is the birth day? 
12 A. Where is the birthdate? 
13 .. , , !> • • • .,. ~ t O'.vn • . :·,e s MR. HARTKE: Let him go on his 
.... .. - . 
,,, · ;·.· 
14 familiar with the hospital records .·, 
15 THE WITNE_SS: No , this this - - thi s 
16 is fro m 
17 MR. HA~TKE: --- I would think you would 
18 be familiar with the hospital rec ords , Doctor. 
19 TBE WITNESS : This is from the busines s 
20 office. 
2 1 MR. HARTKE : Are you not familiar· with the 
22 hospital records, Doctor? 
23 THE WITNESS: Not -- the bus ines s offic e 
24 does the business o f f ice; I do the med ical p u rt. 
25 MR. HARTKE: Oh , I s e e . I thought you 
• Oc110~1t 1un ~.c 1 v 1<.:r.'.> l 11c . 
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verified these being your records. 
2 THE WITNESS : No , no. You won 't see my 
3 nume on this piece of paper. This is a hospital record. 
4 MS . TERRY: I believe you testified yo u 
5 had this with you when you went to see him . 
6 THE WITNESS: . This comes to the floor with 
7 the chart. · 
8 MS. · TERRY: Right, what ' s the ---
9 THE WITNESS : --- The only thing I look at 
10 on here is for the insurance information. 
11 Q . (Ms. Terry) What's the birthdate shown on that? 
12 A . Well, I will find it if it's on here and read it to 
13 you. Or if you want to point it out to me , I'll accept 
14 whatever you find that it says here, since I have a xerox 
15 copy that's not very good. 
16 Q . That's all I've got as well. I 'm sorry I don't have 
17 a better one. 
18 MR. HARTKE : Let me make a point at this 
19 time, that I 've tried to l ook through this and these records 
20 are wholly inadequate. .And they are not . l egible;: in fact, 
21 the copies ar e not. capable o f be~ng rea d in places. 
22 THE WITNESS: Birthdate . Here's the birth-
23 du.te. 
24 MR. HARTKE : Well, purdon me. I. ... 
2S THE WITNESS: Says 01-04-10 . I assume 
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that's Ja~uary the 4th, 191 0. 
2 Q. (Ms. Terry) Doctor, I show you this birth certifi-
3 cate, which has been duly authenticated , and ask you to tell 
4 me what the actual birthdate of Mr . Gardner is? 
5 A. Mr. Gardner's .actual . bir:thdate-, according to th.is , 
6 is January the 4th, 1916. 
·-
7 Q. And what did he ~- what do your records show? 
8 A. The business offi ce has as his bir.thdate , January 
9 the 4th, 1910. 
10 Q. Which is c onsistent with what the busines s office 
11 shows as his age. Is that correct? 
12 A. Right. 
13 Q. Doctor, I show you what will be an exhibit at the 
14 trial, and that is Rufus Gardner's m~dical account at Wally ' s 
15 Pharmacy , which shows on January 31st , 1983, he h ad his pre-
16 scription filled f or Diabi nese , and a lso that on May 3rd, 
17 1983, less than a month before he died , he refilled the pre-
18 scription for Diabinese. 
19 A. Uh-huh (yes) . 
20 Q. Did he ever mention to you ---
2 1 MS . EVANS: --- Objection . 
22 Q. (Ms. Terry) --- That he was taking Diabinese at the 
23 time ? 
A. I never saw Mr . G~rdner again after he l eft the 
25 hospital . He was r eturned to the care of Dr . Britt. 
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MS. EVANS: Okay , I 
2 Q . (Ms. Terry) --- You do not know , do you not, ~r . 
3 O'Neill, whether he had taken a pill, a Diabinese pill , that 
4 morning, which accounted for his normal blood sugar, do you? 
5 MS. EVANS: · Obj ectiori. There i s no --
6 there' s no foundation been laid tha t this m.edication was 
·-
7 taken by Rufus Gardner as opposed to his sister or one o f 
8 his other r elatives for whom he bought the ·medication. 
9 MS . TERRY: I would ask the doctor to 
10 answer -- direct the doctor to answer the question . 
i 1 MS. EVANS: Okay. 
12 THE WITNESS : Well, obviously I have no 
13 way of knowing what he did prior t o the time I saw him. 
14 However , his b l ood. was dravm the f o llowing day . It was no t 
15 drawn the day of his admission, it was drawn the foll owing 
16 morning . And I can -- he did no t t ake any Diab inese while 
17 he was in the hospita l. 
18 Q. (Ms. Te rry) Doctor, let me ask you, for those per-
19 sons who s e diab e t e s is controlled by medicat i on , if they 
20 don't hav e the medication , what h a ppe ns to their skin? . Does 
21 it become warm a nd d ry o r do es it become wet a nd cla mmy? 
22 A. We l l , fir s t o f all, the an~wer to tha t is n e ither. 
23 The -- mos t p eople -- ma ny of the most prominent diabe tolo-
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need them .and shouldn't be on them. A p~rson 
2 Q. --- Just -- I don 't beli eve you're answering my 
3 question, Doctor. 
4 MS. EVANS: Object 
5 Q. (Ms . Terr y) -·-- I asked- you if a person is a diab e -
6 tic and that person fails to 
7 take a pill, does that tend more likely to make the skin 





That's just like asking me can a car go 150 mi l es a n 
Some cars can and some cars can't. · The diabetics -~ 
11 I mean, apparently you have read that t here are hypoglycemic 
12 reactions and they can make people cold and clammy, and that 
13 if you have diabet ic ketoacidosis , maybe you're warm a nd 
14 dry. So you can be either way, ei t her way . It has no thing 
15 directly to do with your skin being wet and clammy or hot 
1G and dry. 
17 Q. So if the nurses' notes , which are in the records 
18 before you , reflect periodically and regularly that this 
19 patient's skin was warm and dry, you, as a doctor , attach 
20 absolutely no significance to that? 
21 MS. EVANS: Objection to the form . 
22 THE WITNESS : T}1e nurse is indicat ing that 
23 she thinks the pati e nt is doing well by tha t . The nurses , if 
24 they think a pati e nt is in shock , they put d own t ha t they're 
25 cold and clammy . Patients are frequently cold and clammy in 
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those rooms where he wu.s because they h av e poor ventil a tion. 
2 But for a nurse to say a patient's skin is warm and dry 
3 essentially means nothing . It just means she thinks he 's · 
4 .doing okay. 
5 Q. All right, l et me ask you, Doctor, · earlier you men-
G tiorlcd the very difficult combination of having cancer and 
7 diu.betes. Would you explain what you meant when you said 
8 that that causes real problems? 
g A. When patients with diabetes ge t sick from anything , 
10 infection, cancer or whatever, their blood s ugars go h igher 
11 and higher and higher, a nd they g et harder and har der to 
i2 control . And ---
13 Q . What do you mean, they get harder? 
14 A . The blood sugars . 
1.5 Q . Okay . 
1G A. And if he had been a diabetic, then h e ' d h ave had a 
' . 
• 
17 high blood sugar when he came into the hospital and he 
18 Q. Unless , of course, h e was on medication? 
19 MS. EVANS : Would you ~--
20 T HE WITNESS: Right . And i f he hadn ' t 
2 1 taken -- we stopped hi s medication then , in that hypothesis . 
22 He had no n e in the hospi ta l. Within 48 hours he would have 
23 been urinating night and _day. He would hu.ve been getting 
2~ dehydrated. We would have r epeated the lab studi es and we 
would hu.ve seen his blooc1 sugar sky high . None of that 
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happened. So I mean, diabetes is the diagnosis of 
2 diabetes, the exact diagnosis, i~ debated even by expe~ts. 
3 At his age, a fa sting blood sugar of 150 is not abnormal . . 
4 So I don't ---
5 Q. (Ms. Terry) --- What about a fasting b lood sugar of 
G 400( 
7 A. Fasting blood sugar of 400 would be very abnormal at 
8 his age. 
9 Q. All right, and if he had had a history of hav ing a 
10 fasting blood sugar from time to time of 400,' that would 
11 clinically diagnosis him as being a diabetic, would it not? 
. 12 A. Yes . If he had an accurate .fasting blood sugar of 
13 400, th~n I would say that that, if it was truly fasting , 
14 was certainly enough to diagnose the diabet,es in and of . 
15 itself·. 
16 o·. Now, let me ask you, go back and elaborate for me 
17 the real problems that a~e caused when you have cancer and 
18 diabetes. 
19 A. Cancer, as it progresses, makes your diabetes harde r 
20 to control. It makes your blood sugars higher. 
21 Q. And what is the effect of that on the patient? 
22 A. Well, if the blood s ugar goes too h i gh, they can go 
23 into diab12tic ketoacidosis and coma . \·le ordincirily don't 
24 worry about the blood sugar b eing s omc\vhat high. Tight 
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1 pone the developmeht of arteriosclerosis, heart attack& , 
2 gangrenous fe et . So people who are young , they try t~ 
3 control the blood sugars very closely i n the hope that 3.0 
4 years down the road these patients wi ll have less vascula r 
5 disease. Now , when you mc:ik:e it 60 or 70, . then nobody cares 
6 much how tightly your diabetes is contro l led. 
7 Q. Did you diagnosis him as suffering from arterio-
8 sclerotic dise~se? 
9 A. No , I did not. 
10 Q. Are you saying that he did not have that disease? 
11 A. Everyone his age has some arter i osclerosis . Every-
12 one over the age of 23 has some, so we do not write that 
13 down in the chart . 
14 Q. So you say he was suffering from that? 
15 A. I said every person over the age of 23 has some 
16 ath~rosclerosis . 
17 Q. Are you saying, c-':.hen , that his atherosclerosis was 
18 no more marked or worse ·than an average person of 23? 
19 A. No. I would say it was average for a person between 
20 age 65 and 70. · 
21 Q. Or 73? 
22 A. Or 73. 
2'.J Q. Depending on how old he was? 
2'1 A. That's right . 
25 Q. What about hypertensive? Did you diag no se him as 
• l.) ( •p 1\\1t 1o n Sc rv 1c 1; S Ill (.. . 
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b eing hypertens ive? 
2 A. No, I did not. 
3 Q. Did you d iagnose him as having an ulcer di sease? 
4 A. No , I d i d not. 
5 Q. Did you diagnose him as having p o ssible peripheral 
6 n europathy, secondary to alcohol . abuse, a nd diabetes me lli-
7 tus? 
8 A. No , I did not·. 
9 Q. Did you d iagnosis him as hav i ng an alcohol abuse 
10 disorder? 
11 A. No, I didn 't . 
12 Q. Did you diagnosis him as having possib l e mild chro-
13 nic obstruc t ive pulmonary disease? 
14 A. No, I didn ' t list that, but of course that ' s t here 
15 in a l l cigarette s mokers. I just sort of take that as a 
16 given . 
17 Q. All right, Doctor , I want t o go back to the keyaci-
18 dosis [sic] which can occur when diabetes is out of control 
l Q and I would like for you to t e ll us what that is like. 
20 A. Let me r emind yo u that Mr . Gardner had no such 
21 thing, signs, symptoms or laboratory t es t s of tha t . Now , if 
22 you want me to give you a l ecture in internal medicine , we 
23 can arrange for t hat . 
Q. Doctor , do you know a Dr . Bokesch in Mount Airy, 
25 North Carolina? 
----- . -·-··----·------~--------· ------ -- - -- ·--· -- - · - - .. ---
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A. Yes, I do . 
2 Q. All right, do yo u respect him as a practicing physi-
3 cian? 
4 A. He is a pr.:icticing physician . 
5 Q. Do you respect his f~ndings? 
G A . Well, I'm not familiar · with his findings so .... 
7 Q. You don't have a ny professional opinion abou t him? 
8 A. No . I know that he is a n internist , I believe board 
9 certifi ed , and I think he may be board certified in c ar -
10 diology , although I don 't know that. 
11 Q. You don 't have any reason to questio n h is ability as 
12 a physicia n and his diagnostic techniques, do you? 
13 MS. EVANS: Objection. 
14 THE WITNESS : Yes. I never accept a nother 
15 physician's diagnosis at face value , in any c ase . I always 
16 make my own findings. 
17 Q. (Ms. Terry) Doctor , I would show you the s e med ical 
18 record s which are marked Plaintiff's Exhibits 1 thro ug h 1 8 
19 
20 MS. EVANS : --- Do you have copies of 
21 those s o we can see ? 
22 MS. TEH.RY: And I would u sk yo u t o 
23 revi ew those r ec o rds . 
24 MS . EVA~-TS: Did yo u b ri ng c opies for the 
other counsel? I 
i 
__ , _____ J 
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1. MS. TERRY: Yes, I did. I think you ' ve 
2 got my copy , Doctor . Le·t me give you this copy . I 
3 apologize . I didn't know Mr. Hartke would be here. We'll 
4 need to share this. 
5 MR . HARTKE~ I ' ll get a ~opy some day. 
6 MS. TERRY : Sure . 
7 ·[ Witness examined document] 
8 THE WITNESS : Yes, I've g l anced through 
9 these. 
10 Q. (Ms. Terry) Are Dr. Bokesch's find i ngs consistent. 
11 with your findings? 
12 A. So far they are , yes . . I would refer specifically 
13 t o the fact that the patient c o mes in for a random blood 
14 sugar on 2 - 9-79 , which is 240; i t ' s not fasting . He tells 
15 t he doGtor that he ' s been told he has diabetes , and the doc-
16 tor tells him to come in the hospital and go on insulin . 
17 And Mr . Gardner refuses . • And it turns out Mr . Gardner was 
18 r ight . We see him come back over a month later, now his 
19 f asting blood sugar is perfectly normal on 3-12-79 . We s ee 
20 him come back on 4- 10-79, his fasting blood sugar is per-
21 f ectly normal. And we sec that on 5 - 29-79 the patient tells 
22 the doctor -- the doctor says he ' s a very diffic u lt one to 
23 f ol l ow becnuse he ' s going to do \vhut he p l ease s a nd h a s told 
24 me so , and he has no int~ntion o f following his prescribed 
25 medical regimen, and that .is complete total abstinence from 
I 
I 
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a l cohol and tobacco and to maintain his diet. Mr. Gardner 
2 l iked to eat , drink and smoke cigarettes . He c ontinued to 
· 3 eat, drink and smoke cigarettes , and his blood sugar con-
4 tinued to be normal after he was discharged from ~le hospi -
5 tal where he evidently. came in dead drtrnk. Fasting blood 
G sugar again 5- 29-7 9 , normal, 1 00 . So I think that ' s quite 
7 cons-i stent with the very Mr. Gardner who came to see me . 
8 Q. What about Exhibi t 12 with .... 
9 A. This shows a blood sugar on 2-6-79 of 441 on Mr. 
10 Gardner. I have no idea, of course , at that time, unless 
.11 you can enlighten me, of whether or not he had an IV running 
12 with glucose or whether h e had jus t eaten , or under what 
13 circumstances that was taken . 
14 Q. And what about Exhibit 10? 
A. Well, on page 10 of the r ecords yo u ' ve given me 
1G there 's a blood sugar there of 189 . 
17 Q. What's next t o it? 
18 A. 411 . I presume that ' s the one that was over here . 
19 No. Says non-fasting under there , as a matter of fact , I 
20 see. So I mean , at tim~s he ha s a high blood sugar and at 
21 times he has a normal blood sugar, and I'm perfectly willing 
22 to accept that.· 
23 Q. This doctor u.t the time diag nosed him as lrnving 
24 peripheral neuropathy seco11da ry to diu.hetes melli tus . 
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A. · That is where the nerves . to the extremities, the 
2 legs, don't work just right. They may -- the patient may 
3 complain of burning or numbness or whatever . 
4 Q. And why is that? 
5 A. Why? · 
" 6 Q. How do you get peripheral neuropathy? 
7 1\ . Well, you can get it from drinking too much, is a 
8 common way . You can get it t:rom diabetes .. 
9 Q . Anything else that you find inconsistent? He 
10 diagnoses this man as a chronic alcohol abuser. You did not 
11 ·find any signs of that. 
12 A. Well, n ow 
' : . 
13 Q. Would that be a disparity? 
A. No, I didn't ask -- he told me that he ' d drunk in 
• 15 the past. He had not drunk in the last three months is what 
16 he told me . I mean, obvi ous ly 
Q. I ask you, Doc tor 
18 MS . EVANS: Please don ' t interrupt . 
19 Q . (Ms. Terry) --- I asked you, Doctor, if you saw any 
20 signs of this man being an alcoholic and you said you did 
21 not. 
22 A. That i s. right. He did· not have enlargement of the 
23 liver . He did not h a ve an abnormal liver scan. He did not 
24 
25 
h ave palmar erythema. 
I Q. Did he have peripheral neuropathy? 
___ J 
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A. He did not when I saw him. 
2 Q . Is that something that can clear up? 
3 A. Sure, it can get better or get worse, depending on 
4 how much you drink. 
5 Q. This doctor shows a· history of essential hyperten-
6 sion. You didn't find that? 
7 A. Well, his blood pressure -- his systolic .blood 
8 pressure was e levated when he came in. And it gets to be a 
9 semantic thing in older people. Older people have harder 
10 blood vessels . The high systolic pressure is not, in my 
11 opinion, es~ential hypertension. 
12 Q. Are you also saying that the diagnosis of d iabetes 
13 is a semantic thing? 
14 A. No. I'm saying in this man -- well, I'll take that 
15 back. Yes, as a matter of . fact, it does involve a lot of 
16 argqment among experts in the field about who has it and who 
17 doesn't. • 
18 Q. The normal person, regardl ess of what type o f diet, 
19 does not regularly maintain or achieve a 400 blood count? 
20 A. That is correct. A blood sugar of 400, right. A 
21 n o rmal person would not ordinarily have that, that·' s right. 
22 Q. Regardless of diet? 
23 A. Regardless of diet , that's right. 
24 Q. What woulu be th.t? highest a norma l person would go , 
2G regardles s of diet? 
' 
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A. Well, it's age reluted. A perfectly normal older 
2 person with a high _glucose load might have a blood sugar go 
3 as high as 270. 
4 Q. Now, Doctor, had you known that Rufus Gardner had a 
5 tendency to get blood sugar levels in excess of 400 , would 
6 you have . given him any instructions on alcohol and diet? 
7 MS. EVANS: Obje~tion . 
8 THE .WITNESS: Well, let -- certainly I 
9 would never advise a person to drink to inebriation, and he 
10 obviously has done thi~ many times. In fact 
11 Q. (Ms. Terry) --- Obviously done what many times? 
12 A. Drunk to inebriation. According to one of these 
13 hospital admissions of Dr. Bokesch, he was drunk at the time 
14 of admission. And he felt he might have pancreatitis and 
15 t"hat certainly will run up your blood sugar. So no, I would 
16 not have advised Mr. Gardner to get falling-down drunk every 
17 night, but I would have told him fine, you know, he's dying 
18 of cancer, have a drink every night, or maybe two. 
19 Q. Would you have checked, if you had known he had a 
20· blood alcohol -- blood su9ar level of 400 and would peak 
21 those levels, would_ you have trea~ed him any differently in 
22 the hospital? 
23 MS. EVANS: Objection to the form. 
24 THE WITNESS: No . If I had this very 
2S records, I would have done the very same thing I did. I i 
i 
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think these records just sort of substantiate the type of 
2 character he was and I wouldn't have changed anything . 
3 Q. (Ms. Terry) And you attach no significance to age , 
4 to U1e age factor, to the fact he might have told someone he 
5 was 73 when he was 67~ 
6 A. Wel l, let me t e ll you that t he people who work in 
7 the -admissions office at Forsyth a c e paragons of inef-
8 fici ency and I -- that doesn 't surpr i se me - in the l east . I 
g mean, they can put peo~le down as 10 y~ars old -- I 've seen 
10 it h appe n -- who are, you know, obviously wu.lking in on a 
11 cane. No, my guess would be that some "jemony" down in the 
12 admission offic e did that. I suspect Mr . Gardner knew 
13 exactly how old he was. Now , again I didn't debate i t with 
him or interrogate him. I mean, I h~d no reason to doubt; 
15 he seerned quite mentally focused . 
1G Q. But if they would have made the mistake from 67 to 
17 73, and they also would have made a co~responding mistake in 
18 his birth day , you think that those two things could have 
19 happened down i n the admissions? 
20 A . Well, I think they write down his b irthday and then 
21 they make a calculation as to his age. 
22 Q. Even though the age is 'at the top of the form and 
23 the birthday is at the bottom of the form? 
A. Well, I think it ' s ·quite pos s ible . l\s I say, I 
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it's quite likely an error that they made at the medical 
2 records 
3 Q. Let's 
4 MS. EVANS : --- Please don ' t interrupt. 
5 MR . HARTKE: Well .... 
6 Q. (Ms. Terry) Let's ope:r:ate on the assumption that he 
7 told them he was 67 and he gave a pirthdate of January 4th. 
8 A. No , I'm not going to operate on that assumption . I 
9 have no idea of what he told t hem . 
10 Q. So you refuse to ----
11 A . - - - To make a presumption or a guess on what he told 
12 them , that ' s right . 
13 Q . All right , you say he told you he ' d b e en inarried 35 
14 years? 
15 A. He told me he ' d been divorced 
16 Q. Had been divorced. 
17 A. 35 years. 
18 Q. All right, and if we have a divorce decree that 
19 showed that h e hadn 't been divorced 35 years , but had been 





2 1 A. Well , if somebody asked me today how long I h ad been , . 
22 marri ed , I' d have to sit down and think a while to figure it 
23 out . I ' d say , well , I ' ve been marrie d, yo u know, x numb e r of 
years , but I might b e wrong . No, I don 't -- he's been 
25 divorced a ve ry long time, and whether it's exactly 20 years 
- - ------- - ------------ ----------------- -
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or 30 years, it ·doesn't surprise me that he didn't hit it 
2 right on the nose. 
3 Q. And you attach no significance to the fact that when 
4 you asked him what medication he was on , despite the fact 
5 · the records show he was on Qiab.inese throughout the time ---
G MS. EVANS: --- Objection. 
7 Q. (Ms . Terry) --- ·from January till May, you attach no 
8 signi ficanc e to the fact he didn't mention that to you? 
9 A. The records do not show he was on Diabinese for that 
10 period of time. You have a receipt from a d:::-.ugstore when h~ 
11 went -- or someone went and got those bottles filled. Now, 
12 he told me, as I have told you, that he took the pill for 
13 blood sugar but then he stopped it because he was told his 
blood sugar was too low when he was on it. And I can 
15 believe that. If your fasting blood suga r is between 100 
lG and 129, on many occasions, as Dr. Bokesch's records show , 
17 as our records show, and you start taking Diabinese, your 
• 
18 blood sugar will go too low. 
19 MS. TERRY: That's al l the questions I 
20 have at the present time. 
21 EXAMINi\TI ON 
22 BY HR . HARTKE TO WILLI AM W. O' NEILL, M.D.: 
23 Q. Doctor , let me: «Sk you a questi o n. What ' s this thine:-
24 that you'r e talking about, you hu.ve a hos p ital group here 
25 tha t ' s what, a "paradon, " did you say , of ineffi ciency? 
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A. The business office in the admissions area will fre-
que ntly have a very sick patient stay there for hours before 
3 they get to their r oom. Yes, I would say that they are a . 
4 
_disgra ce to the hospital operation. 
Q. Well, have you made a complaint to. the hospital 
G autho rities a bout this? 
7 A. Yes, we have complained on numero us occasions about 
8 the de lays in the admissions office. 
g Q. And I'm not talking about the delays, I'm talking 
10 about these "para dons" of ineffic~ency. Have'you talked to · 
11 them about that? 
. 12 A . Well, I invite yo~ to talk with the hospital admi-
13 nistratqr. 
14 Q. I'm talking about 
15 A. He spends his entire day listening to complaints 













17 ' I Well, now listen~ the hospital administrator is not 1 
I 
Q. 
113 here right now and you are. Let's back up a moment. We'll 
I 
come back to that in a minute. Your speciality again, let's I 
20 go over that. Where were you trained? 
2 1 A. I went to medical school at the University of Okla-
22 homa. I did my inte r nsh ip and res id e ncy in internal medicine 
23 at Du ke. I was chie f r e sident in internal medicine at the 
~ Unive rsi t y of Illinois; sub sequently a pulmonary fellow at 
?5 the University o f Illinois and University of Colorado. 
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Q. Al l right. Now, your spdcia l ity · has been with - -
2 practically i n the f i e l d of pulmonary diseases. Ri9ht? 
3 A. Well , I would remind you that I was board c e rtified 
~ i n internal med icin e 1972 ---
5 Q. All r ight, did yoq 
6 A. And I spent a year as chief r esident, a s the 
7 chief physician i n charge of the care of the patients on the 
8 medical service , general medicine , general · internal medi -
9 cine. 
10 Q. I n general medicine. 
. 11 A • And 
12 Q . Something like a family doctor . Right? 
13 A. No , not at all like a f amily doctor . 
14 Q . Well , in so rt of a general fie l d , though . Right ? 
A. No. An internist is - --
1G Q. Now , Doctor, c ome o n 
17 A . An internist is - - -
18 Q. Now , let ' s be t r ue . You have a specialty 
MS . EVl\NS: --- Objection . 
20 THE WITNESS : Would you like fo r me to 
2 1 answer your question? 
23 questi o n. 
24 
25 you. 
MR. HARTKE : Wel l, now l ook , I' ll ask the 
If you don't want to 
THE WITNESS : And I 'll answer it for 
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MR. Hr'\.R'I'KE: Weil, if you will ans'.-1e r the 
2 quest i on , you ' 11 be doing better than you ' 'J C been do in9 so 
3 f ar . 
Q . (Mr . Hartke) You ' ve been let me ask you, \vh en 
5 d i d you · firs t t a lk to the lawyer~ in tliis case? 
G A. Well , this attorney ---
7 Q . 
- - - Who's this attorney? 
8 THE WITNESS : · Would you t 'ell me your name 
9 again? 
10 MS . EVANS: Diana Evans. 
THE WITNESS : Ms . Evans has talked to me 
12 by tel ephone , I guess , sometime about a month ago. Wel l, it 
13 may have been two mon ths . I don ' t ~11ow , I'm like Mr . Gard-
1 ti ner , you know . Some time in the last few months , Ms. Evans 
l!.:i has c alled me by telephone . Today is the f i rst time I have 
16 spoken to he r . I spoke to both attorneys before we came in 
17 h ere . 
18 Q. (Mr. Har t ke) All r ight, now , how long did you talk 
19 to her on the telephone? 
20 A. Not long enough to char ge her fo r it , so it wasn ' t 





Q. We ll , I Bon ' t knuw tha t doesn' t mean anythi ng to 
me . I don ' t have any idea what you charge. 
A. Well , I r ea l ly can ' ~ recall , but I can assure you 
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Q. Okay, 15 -- what did you talk about in this 15 or 20 
2 minutes? 
3 A. Well, she told me U1at I was going to be subpoenaed 
4 in the case of Mr. Gardner here , and that his will was be ing 
5 contested; and that she was the attorney of the beneficia ry 
6 of his wil 1, and, that I would be required ·to c ome to the 
7 courtroom and give testimony . Then I told her I thought 
8 that was quite absurd, that I didn't have time to do that, 
9 that she could come here and take my deposition, but that I 
10 had no interest in going off to the courtroom and didn't see 
·1 1 why it would be necessary . 
12 Q. How long - - I asked you what else is that all you 
13 talked to her about? That 's all that was said . Right? 
14 A. Well , we certainly didn 't recprd it and I can't 
15 recall , you know . 
16 Q. Well , I know that, but did you talk about ~1e case ; 
17 in other words, anything other than did you talk about 
18 the facts in the case? 
19 A. Well , no. \fuat I - - she asked me some questions and 
20 I told her that I'd be happy to give a full deposition at 
2 1 the proper time , and that, you know, I would be h appy to be 
22 an expert witness if I were forced to do so . J\nd, she 
23 wanted t o pay me to do so. And she said that, well , since I 
24 wns -- I can't reiner.lber what she said , but appu rcntly no t 
2S exactly an expe rt witness here. I just told her that 
1579 
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Q. - -- She said you weren't an expett witness? 
A . Now, I can't remember what she said . She said that 
I wo.s somehow involved as his physician . She wasn't choos -
4 ing me from around cilc country to come testify as an expert. 
5 I was in it because I had been ~is do~lor. 
6 Q. All right, l et me ask you again. Did you talk about 
7 the facts of the case now? Now that's about your testimony 
8 so far. In other words, what· I ' ve asked you -- now this is 
9 the third time , I've as1~ed you did she just talk about the 
10 facts of the case. You've told me 
11 A. Well ---:-
12 Q. No, just a minute . Let me finish the question. 
13 A. Okay . 
14 Q . So far your answers have been absolu~ely avoiding 
15 that. In other words, I don ' t know why , but you've said --
16 talked about the fact she asked you to testify, about your 
17 being an expert 
18 MS. EVANS: Objection . 
19 MR . HARTKE: --- Just a minute -- being an 
20 expe rt and everything else. This is cross-examination. 
2 1 Q. (Mr. Hartke) I'm just aski ng you very simply , did 
22 you talk about the facts o f the c_ase , about Rufus Gardner 
23 and the facts of the case? 
24 A. Well , I did answer the question . She asked me what 
25 I r ecalled. She asked me if I was his doctor , did he have 
-- - - - --- -·-------------·-- ·- -- .. ------ -- ·- - · --·- ··-- . ---· --· - --- I 
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lung cancer , was he in his right mind and did I have - --. 
2 Q. Let ' s stop ~ight there. Was he in his right 
3 mind? What did you say? 
4 A. I said yes, he was in his right mind. 
5 Q. Is in his right mind. All right, what else did you 
G say.about that? 
7 A. Well, she asked me did I -- hu.d I given him nar- I 
8 cotics and pain- killing drugs that c ould confuse him a nd I 
9 cloud his mind and I said no. I. 
10 Q. And what else did she say? 
11 . A. She said ci1at sh~ was going to have to -- I was 
12 going to have to come to the court . 
13 Q. I didn't ask you anything about coming to court. 
14 I ' m talking about ---
15 A. Well - - -
16 Q .• The facts of the case. 
17 A. Okay, that ' s al J •. 
18 Q. That's all she said , nothing else? 
19 A. Well , not having a t ape recorder , and having been 
W asked innumerable questions today - - basically my posture 
2 1 was thi s . I thought the whole thing was absurd and I told 
22 her so 
23 Q. Well, now, I didn't ask yo u 
21\ A. Let me finish my answer. 
now , just a minute. Q . No , 
L_ --- ---- ----
I 
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I 
A . No , let me finish my answer and I.' 11 tell you I 
2 exactly what I told he r . 
3 Q . I object to 
4 A . -- - You want to know what I told her? 
5 Q. Wel 1, if y ou want to . te1-1 me - - I want what you 
G said . Not - --
7 A . --- You want to know what I said t o her? 
8 Q . I want you to answer the question and say what was 
9 said , not what you proposed o r wha t you thought. 
10 A . Well, surely you woul d not 
. 11 Q. I'm not interested 
12 A . You wouldn ' t accept the 
13 Q . I'm not - --
14 A. The h earsay with no r ecord . I mean WC didn't 
15 recor d this . 
16 Q. I don ' t want your thoughts. I WC'l nt what was sa i d . 
17 A. Well , short of producing a tape recorder, you 'l l 
18 havG to accept my gener a l recollections . 
19 Q . Al l r ight , what was said? 
20 A . She asked me was I hi s doctor , did he have lung 
21 c ancer , was he in his right mind, h ·J. d we given him narcotics 
22 tha t might huve c l ouded his ri.<Jht mind . Did ~- and that was 
23 the essence of it . Tile r es t of the conversation was my 
?11 telling her. that I didn ' t 'see why I should have to come to 
:?S the court11ouse , and I dicln ' t wu.n t to c ollle to the courthouse , 
[-·-·; ,; .· ...,, ,..,, 
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and I thought this o ught to be s e ttled much more s i mply 
2 witho ut going through all that . . 
3 Q . Now , that's all that was said? 
4 A . Unless you can prodllce a tape recording, which I 
5 will gladly ver ify, that is the best of my recollection. 
G Obviously I t old h er I was busy , she c o uld come and depose 
7 me and pay' f or the time . 
8 Q . Did yo u t a lk to her a ny thing about the f act -- in 
9 o ther words, about any other - - about - - what's this lady' s 
10 n ame -- Callie Martin?-
11 A. I - - I guess she asked me about her . I don ' t recall 
12 at t h a t time just what she said. 
13 Q . rn1 , did I refresh your memory? 
14 A . No. 
15 Q. Well, why didn 't you tell me that a while ag o ? 
16 A. Well , I'm t e lling you I don ' t recall . Maybe she 
17 did . I'm h appy t o answer any questions you h a v e about it. 
18 Q. Did she talk to you ab out Callie Martin? 
19 A. I don't r emembe r . 
20 T HE WIT NESS : Did you t a l k to me - - -
21 - MR . HARTKE : ·-- - Now , wait a minute . 
22 Ju s t a - - s11c ' s not o witnes s in t hi s ca s e. Now , if you want i 
23 h er to ins truct yo u v1ha t to atts\ver , I ' 1 1 be glad to go ahead , 
ancl 1.,•e ' 11 p u t Urn t in fr on t of the jury. That's fine. 
We ' 11 l et lH: r t-~s tl fy on your bch ul f what you -- what she i 
i 
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told you to tel l us. 
2 THE WITNESS: Okuy. She didn't tell me to 
3 tell you anyth ing . 
4 Q. (Mr. Hartke) All right, did she talk about Callie 
.5 Martin? 
6 ?>. I do not reca ll if she did or not. 
7 Q. Did she talk about anybody else being at the hospi-
8 tal other than Rufus Gardner? 
9 A. I -- well, I don ' t recall if if she told -- if 
10 ~he told me or asked me if someone was there besides him. 
11 Q. Well, did you ---
12 A. I don't recall 
13 Q . Doctor , I ' m not trying t o be difficult with you, 
14 but you s erun to be difficult in answering . yery simply, did 
15 she, or you , talk about any other person other than Rufus 
16 Gardner in rel ation to the facts of this case? 
17 A. I cannot recall. 
18 Q. In other words , you have no do you say you did 
19 not or d idn ' t? 
20 A. I said I have no recollection . 
21 . . Q. All right . 
22 A. I was n o t i11ter est0d in t.alking to her to start 
23 with . I was trying to get rid of her, and I don't -- you 
~4 know, I don ' t re call ---
r-:-:: :_,i I .... , r . 
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A. What she said very much, to tel 1 you the trut_h. 
2 Q. All right . . Now, I want to ask you this question 
3 again , then we'll come back to your training. 
4 You say that you were a general supervisor o r some-
5 thing in the hos pi tc1l over ther e ? What ' s this 
6 A. No , no. I said I was in charge of train i ng 
7 internists·. I was in charge of - --: -
8 Q. l\11 right; what is ---
9 A. The internal medicine training program, both at 
10 the University of Illinois and at Bowman Gray Medical 
11 School. 
12 Q. All right, now, and what kind of speciality did you 
13 take other than in pulmonary training, other than just a 
14 general - - being an internist; in o:ther words, \·1hich is to 
15 go ahead and diagnosis internal diseases. Is that right? 
16 MS . EVANS: Objection to the form. 
17 THE WITNESS: - Internal medicine is a spe-
18 cialty that makes a person an expert in the diagnosis and 
1n treatment of adult diseases . 
io Q. (Mr. Hartke) All right , let me ask you, does that 
/ t is there a specialty beyond t ta t that deals , for example, 
with orthopedic surge ry , orthoped i c problems ? 
2:3 A. Th a t has nothing to do \·1i th internal medicine . 
24 Q. All r ight . 
A. Thu t is a surgical specia lty. 
1
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Q. That· ·s a surgica l specialty . All right, is there 
2 I anything to do as far as heart specialty? 
3 A. That is a subspec ialty o f internal medicine. 
4 Q. That ' s a subspecialty. Right? 
5 A. Cardiology , that's c o rrect . 
G Q. All right, does it have anything to do with arthri -
7 I ti s and di seases related to arthri.tis? 
s · A. There is a subspecialty of interna l medicine k nown 
9 I as rheumatology that has to do with ar thritis . 
10 Q. Are you a speciality in that field? 
11 A . Th a t is a subspecialty of inte rnal medic ine. I am 
12 I an inte rnist and I a l so have a s ubspec ialty in pulmonary 
13 i d i seases. 
14 Q . In other words, you ' re an i nternist 
15 A. Not in rheumatology . 
. 16 Q. With speciality in p ulmonary diseases . Isn't 
17 I that r ight? 
Hl A. That ' s correct . 
19 Q. We ll, t hat ' s what I ' ve been trying to find out now 
?.U I for the last five minutes now. 
2 1 A . I told you t hat when I s~art ed . 
22 Q. Le t me ask a question -- no , now just a minute . Are 
23 I you a speciulty in neuro logical d iseases? Do you hu.ve a 
7,1 I speci.:il ty in that field? 
/.~ A. Th ere is a speciulty separute froin internal medi -
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cine in neur ologic diseases . 
2 Q. And you do not h ave a specialty in that field. Is 
3 that right? 
4 A. No r in neurosurgery. 
5 Q. And n eurosurg.e ry. Ri gh-t? 
6 A. No r in card iac surgery . 
7 Q. All right , in c ard i a c surgery. But you do no t have 
8 any s pec ial t y in the f i eld of neurological diseases . Isn't 
9 that correct? 
10 A. The diagnosis of n eurologic di s ease falls wi thin 
11 internal medic ine as well. 
12 Q . I understand it falls within t he general category 
13 A. --- I'm not a board certif i ed neuro l ogist , no , as I 
14 e xplained t o you. 
15 Q. Okay. All right, now, we finally got around to i t. 
16 Let me ask you this. Now , as a doctor , you ' ve come here and 
17 testified that you are the superior of all history takers in 
18 this field . Isn't that what you have basically said ? 
19 A. No . 
20 MS. EVANS : Objection . 
2 1 Q. (Mr . Hartke) \\1hat did you say, Docto-c? 
22 A. I said' ---
Q. --- Wel l , just say it again. 
A. I said that an inte rnist does .J. mo re thorough 
25 h istory anu a more tho rough physical tha n those pe r f o r mi:'!c1 in 
1)1•jHl\ • t 1cin ';f'1 v1 u-~ 111(.. 
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any other specialty. That is why· patients u.re re fer red to 
2 us. 
3 Q. Now, Doctor, so you don 't ge t to r uttni ng a r ound the 
4 barn on me , let me ask a q uest ion . Isn 't the number on e 
s thing i n the history qf any patient t~ go back and ge t h is 
6 prior medica l exu.minations and -- especial ly when you have a 
7 ref~rring doctor, to get ~is complete medica l records and 
8 look and see what they say? 
9 A. Well , if they 're avail ab l e, it's very helpful. 
10 Q. Well , did you ask f or them? 
11 A. Yes, I did . 
12 Q. Did you get them? 
13 A. Dr. Britt does not keep writ t en records that are of 
14 very detailed types. So aslde fr om ~-rays and l ab reports, 
· 15 I have never received from Dr . Bri t t any sort o f comprehen-
16 sive physical exarninu.tion or data. 
17 Q. Did you make any ef for t to get anything from him? 
18 A. Well, over the telephone I o.sked me -- I asked him 
19 what he k new and he told me wha t he knew . 
20 Q. But you didn 't ask for him t o send you any of the 
21 records or histories 
22 l\. • No,· no I did not a~k for them. 
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A. No. 
Q. Did you ask anything about his family history? 
A. From Dr. Britt , no. 
Q. Did you ask Rufus Gardner anythi ng about his f a mily 
history? 
~. Well, I asked him if he was married, yes . 
Q. Well, now let me ask you. In the field of medicine , 
it's very important to <leterm{ne , in inter~al medicine , then, 
whether a man is married or not? 
A. Yes , yes. 
q. Is that the extent of family concern? 
A. (No response ) 
Q . Let me ask you Do ctor, isn ' t it normal to ask him 
who the father was? 
A . No . 
Q. You don't ask him who the father was? 
A. Has a doctor ever asked you who your father was ? 
Q. Every one of them. 
A. Did they? Well . . .. 
Q. They want to know what he died of, what's your 
history, what's the fact o f the hi s tory of the family? You 
didn't ask any f a mily hi sto ry a t ~1 1, did you? 
[-7~1 .. r ' ,J ! I 
L . .:.·. -·.~I 
A. Well, I can assure you ~1en you ---
Q. --- No, I ' m aski ng you 
MS. EVANS: - -- Objection. 
(),•p0:. 1t1o n ~e r vi<•"· Inc.. 
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Q . (Mr. Hartke ) --- Did you ask f or any fami ly 
history? You either d id or you didn't. Now t hat 's a very 
elementary question. Did you or didn't you? 
A. My family hi story is, are there any diseases that 
run in your family in unusua~ 
Q. Show me where is tha t in your report? 
MS. EVANS: -~- Objection . Please le t him 
c~nplete his answers. 
MR . HARTKE: Well, you just l et me do my 
. . 
cross- examination . You take it up with the court . 
THE WIT NESS: I think you'll find that it 
does not take an hour to r ead .my history . Th i s i s a synop-
sis. 
MR . HARTKE: No , I asked you to find the 
exhibi.t where it shows that you said 
THE WITNESS: --- I don ' t know that we 
h ave an exhibit. We do1~'t have a n exhibit that shows a l ot 
of things I asked him. 
Q. (Mr. Hartke) Are you tell i ng me, then - - and I gue ss 
what you're saying to me, the n, that you have an independent 
I 
·1 
recollectio n without referri ng to you r ho spita l reco rds of 
a s king him about his f ami ly di seases. Is tha t what yo u ' r e 
t e l ling me? 
A. No , I' m t ell i ng ·you that I ask every p<:1 t ient , are 
t here uny unusua l diseases t11a t run in yo ur f ami ly? I a s k 
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I 
every patient that. 
2 Q. Did he tell you ·anything about his brothers or 
3 sisters? 
4 A. No, he did not. 
5 Q . Did you ask him a nything about them? 
·G A. No, I d id not. 
7 Q. Would it be significant to you if they had d i abetes? 
8 A. Not really, no. 
D Q. You mean, if all the family -- if the rest of the 
10 family children had diabetes , it would not be. significant in 
11 yo~r -- in t aking history . Right? 
12 A. I was caring f or Mr. ~ardner , not his family. i was 
13 only c oncerne d with Mr. Gardner . 
1'l Q . I didn't ask you anything about that. I just asked 
15 you wh~ther you wo uld think. it was signi f icant. Now, Doc-
16 tor,.you ' ve give n a l ot of garbage here about 
17 MS. EV~NS : --- Objection. 
18 MR . HARTKE : That's all right, you can go 
19 ahe ad and ob ject when you want to . I don't care. 
20 Q. (Mr . Hartke) . .. . A l ot o f t hing s a r e vo lunteered 
21 about -- all about his f amily and his -- whLit you tho ugh t 
22 should b e done , but I ' m ask ing you a s pecific question . 
23 I Is i t significant that h is -- would i t be sig nifi-
?.'1 c a nt if yo u, i n exami n ing the hi sto ry , found out that his 
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A. Well , I would find it extremely curious if someone 
2 h ad a lar ge number of brothers and sisters and they all had 
3 diabe tes since it is no t inherited a s an autosomal r e cessive 
•t or as an autosomal domin.:tnt . Th e re is an increased risk in 
5 families with di .:\be tes of other mernb ers, but if al 1 h is 
G brothers and sisters, and I don't even know how many 
7 brothers and sisters he h ad , but if he had a bunch and they 
S al l h ad diabetes, I ' d regurd it as quite remarkable . 
Q. We l l would you -- wou ld it be significant in your 
10 history and in your later diagnosis, as fa r as this patient 
11 was c o ncerned? 
12 A. Wel l , the only thing that matte rs to this patient is 
13 what his blood sug ar is . 
14 Q. Doctor , do you fi nd the qu~st.ion difficult? 
15 A. Well , I do find your reasoning difficult to fo l low , 
16 yes . 
17 Q. All right. 
18 A. You asked me if I would find it significant . 
19 Q . Yes . 
-.w A. And I s aid I wo~ld find it ve ry remarkable. 
21 Q. No, I didn.' t ask you vihe.ther it was r ema rka ble. i . 
22 Now , remu.rkoble mi gh t he a diffe ren t I'm ask ing you as a 
doctor. Something can be r ema rkab le o.nd h ave absolutely no 
24 significance , could he no nr- emarka1Jle and h .:tve a l o t of s .ig -
So I'm asking you wou l tl it he si~n ificant now 
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.1 I'm going to repeat this very slowly for you . 
2 If the blood relatives Qf Rufus Gardner. , the patient 
3 for you examined , had a family history of ind ividuals _who 
4 had diabetes , would you consider that to be significant in 
5 your diagnosis and treatment' and your gen~ral overall o b ser-
· 6 vations as to Rufus Gardner? 
7 A. Well, l et me try to help you. 
8 Q. Oh, no, you don ' t need to help me . You just go 
g ahead. You ' re not helping me . You just go ahead and a nswer 
10 the question and we 'll help the court. 
11 A. If I -- if I were going to try to guess whether 
12 someone might have d i abet es , and he told me that a lot of 
13 blood rel atives had diabetes , then I would say , well, he 
14 probably h a s a higher chanc e o f h a ving diabetes t h an someone 
15 who ha~ no family history o.f it. But I don 't deal in guess 
16 work: That ' s why I did a blood sugar. 
17 Q. Doctor, I'm goin!' to a s k you one more time . In 
18 taking the history of a patient, and in this case specifi-
19 cally Rufus Ga r d n e r, the history, would you consider i t 
W significant if his brothers and s i sters h a d diabe t e s? 
21 A. No. 
22 Q. I didn't ask you about ---
23 A. No. 
24 Q. I'm talking ab o ut his hi s t o ry. 
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Q. You didn't -- you wou ld ignore it, then. Is that 
2 what you're telling me? 
3 A. As I told you, he told me that he had been diagnosed 
4 as having diabetes, therefore I did a blood sugar. His 
5 blood sugar wa·s normal. 
6 Q. You don 't want to answe r 
7 A. Therefore, h~ does not have diabetes. I 
8 answered your question three times. 
9 Q. Yes or no. Did you -- would y~u consider it signi-
10 ficant? Yes or no. 
11 A. No. It's of no significance. 
12 Q. All right. Okay. Lord, help, you could have said 
13 that five minutes ago . All right , now, then, let me say to 
14 you -- you said that he had what typE'. of cancer? 
• 15 A. He had lung cancer, bronchogenic carc inoma. 
16 Q. Yeah, that is and what does the word mesmatize 
11 · [sic] mean? 
18 A. Pardon me? 
19 Q. What is the mesmatizing of the cancer? h~at does 
20 that word mean you ' re talking about? 
/.1 A. Metastasize. 
22 Q. Metastasize, oh , yeah. · 
A . Is to spread outside of the lung. 
24 Q. All right . Now, is that -- explain how that works 
25 in cancer. 
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A. W~ll, the tumor cells may· enter the blood stream and I 
2 spread to other organs or they may enter the lymphatic 
3 vessels LJnd spread to other organs . 
4 Q. All right, and then, if they do spread to other 
5 organs, a re the other .o rgans . affected ·by the cancer? 
6 A . Yes, they are. 
7 Q. All right, now , then, if it goes into the blood 
8 stream and it goes and affects the bone structure, as you 
9 have indicated it did in this case, what are the findings 
10 that you ordinarily have when the cancer c.ells have settled 
· 11 into the bones? 
12 A. Well , you may have no findings at all early. You 
13 may have an abnormal bone scan with no symptoms , or you may 
14 have pain in the bones plus an abnormal bone scan. 
15 Q . Would you have swelling maybe? 
1G A. You can if a bone is destroyed. 
17 Q. That's right, and fracture? 
18 A. He did have a fracture from that reason. 
19 Q. And you found that to be of truth, didn ' t you? 
20 A. That's right. 
21 Q. In other words all right, now , then, i f yo u have 
22 s econdary -- the symptoms of secondary cancer , a l so if they 
23 affec t ed the b rain, what would be the symptoms? 
24 A . Patients may have . seizures very commonly, or they 
25 may have --- I 
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Q. Seizure? Now , tell me what a seizure is? 
2 A. An epileptic seizure ---
3 Q. Okay . 
4 A. ~fuere a person falls to the ground a nd f o ams at 
s the mouth and shakes <ill over and i ·s then semi-conscious for 
.G severa l hours afterwards . 
7 Q . All right, in other words, if a person li~e that had 
8 a seizure like that, and or something like t hat and fell, 
g and would not be able to get up for a period of time, that 
10 would be a normal result. Right? 
11 A. I'm not sure I underst a nd your question . 
12 Q. Well , if a person had .a seizure of this kind and 
13 fell during the seizure -- you said he would fall? Right? 
M Prostrate on the floor? Is that right? 
15 A. Right. 
1G Q . All right, now, on the floor there, and would be in 
17 that position where he c¥uldn ' t get up, say , for a couple of 
18 hours maybe, or a long period of time, not be able to imme-
lD diately regain their standing abi lity. Is that right? 
20 A. Well, that's right. Sometime s it's a shorter period 
2 1 of time; sometimes it's a longer period of time. But right , 
•) . 
.. "- usually it's a pe riod o f time before 
Q . --- Now , yes, I understand . Now, let me ask yo u 
/. \ what about -- what a re t11e other symptoms tha t you would 
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.going to the -- the cnncer cells · go ing to the brain? 
2 A . If I had , if anyone had ? 
3 Q. No . If a person in a case o f lung cancer, which is 
4 - - we all understand tha t t e r m a. little better . In case of 
5 l ung cancer, and seco.ndary cane-e r had-gone to the blood 
6 stream and then had 0one and affected the brain -- that's 
-
7 very possib le, is it not1 
8 A. That's right. 
9 Q. All r ight . Now, in that case you s a i d cilat one of 
10 them could be seizures . Right? 
11 A. Right . 
12 Q. What e l se? 
13 A. Well , you coulu be paral yzed . 
14 Q. Paral yzed. Now , was this m~n paralyzed i n any capa-
15 city whatsoever? 
lG A. No , he wasn't paralyzed . 
17 Q. I thought he had a paral yzed 
18 A. --- Well , by tha t I mean the ability to move your 
19 extremi ties . He h ad a paralyzed voca l cord , that's right . 
20 Q. Would tha t -- the brain -- if the brain h .:i.d been 
21 affected by secondary cancer cells , would that have possibly 
22 affected his vocal cords? 
23 A. No . The only v,1ay you can ge t the i so l ated puralysis 
2'1 of the vocct l cord is to pilralyz.e the recurrent laryng eal 
2S nerve in the ch 2s t . Th 2 t ' s very typical of lung cancer . 
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Q. All right, you ' re telling me that ·it wouldn't --
2 couldn ' t affect that? 
3 A. No . I'm saying that -- yes , I' m saying no. A 
4 spread of cr.incer wi t.hin the br<.i.in 
5 Q . Yeah . 
6 A. Could not give you an isolated vocal cord para-
7 lysis. It's impossible. 
8 Q . It could not , you're saying? 
9 A. I' m saying it cannot . 
10 Q. All right, it cannot . All right, now what else is 
, 1 the results of the if you have a case whe re the cancer , 
12 secondary cancer -- the secondary cancer has gone to the 
13 brain? What are the other symptoms that are possible? 
14 A. Well , I c an ' t say ---
15 Q . --- Not in this case . ' 'lhat are possible? 
16 A. I can ' t give you the exhaustive list . We could get 
17 out a neurosurgical textbook and I'm sure read for a n hour . 
18 Q . Well , you can't do it without a book, you ' re telling 
19 me? 
20 A. No , I ' m telling you , seizures, paralysis , h e adaches. 
21 Q . Seiz ure , heada ches. All right, now, h e adaches is a 
22 very c ornmon th i.rig? 
23 A. Posterio r column signs . 
24 Q . Wai t n. minut e . What ' s this again? 
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Q. What's that? 
2 A. That's loss of vibration, loss o f r e flexes, loss of 
3 balance. 
Q. Los s of b alance . Right? And what about the ir 
5 f e eling of feeling confused?. W<;:>u l d· that b e a res ult ? 
,6 A. You can have confusion with large b rain meta s tases. 
7 Q. That's right, oka y. Now, if these symptoms we re 
8 thing s which h a d been discuss e d with Dr . Br itt , did yo u make 
9 any effort whatsoever to find out whethe r o r not a ny o f 
10 these items -- did you ask him wh e ther he h a d . head a ches? 
11 A. Yes, I did. 
12 Q. You asked Dr. Britt? 
13 A. No, no, I didn't ~sk Dr. Britt. 
14 Q. Well, now, you ' ve already s aid 
15 l\. --- I had the patient t h ere to e xamine firsthand. 
TG And as I toltl you before ---
17 Q . 
Hl A. 
Yeah, I remember 
• 
I never accept anothe r docto r's evalua t ion . 
19 That's why they're sent to me, for my eva l uat ion. 
20 Q. Well, I understa nd that. But, you k now, a headache 
21 is sort of a situation which p eople ca n go ah ead and tell 
n o t her doc tors about a nd might no t tell you . You said t1rn t, 
23 d idn't you? 
24 A. That ' s quite righ t . 
?S Q . And if he t o ltl you -- if he d idn't say he h a d 
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2 MR. HARTKE : Ar e we done? 
3 [ Brief rec e s s ] 
I\ Q. (Mr . Ha rtk e ) Now, wh a t I' m s aying to yo u, though, 
5 tha t you • re t e lling me tha t you ·could no t ~eally ge t -- g i ve 
6 me a complete statement of thi s f i eld because you ' re not a 
7 .neurol og i c a l -- tha t 's not a specialty of yours . I s n ' t t hat 
8 right? 
9 A . Let me tell you that a pe r s o n wh o c o me s in with lung 
10 c3ncer, and I diagnosis lung cancer, on e of my c oncerns i s · 
11 has i t spread to the b r ain. 
12 Q , Al l r i ght. 
13 A. And t herefore I l ook wi t h in t heir eyegrounds to se e 
14 if they have papi l l edema , and h e did no t h ave papil l ede ma. . 
15 Q. Al l r ight , e xp l a in just what tha t is . Ju s t what 
16 doe s tha t rneu.n? 
17 A. I t ' s swe lling of .the optic d i scs . 
18 Q . Optic d iscs . 
19 A. If you h a v e a me t as t a t ic deposit in the brain , the 
20 swelling of t h a t caus es yo ur b rain t o swell , you c a n see 
21 tha t wi t hin the eye . 
22 
. 1 · 23 
You can s ee tha t i n t he eye . Q . Al l r i gh t , wh at e l se? 
A. He did not ha ve tha t . 
74 Q . What e l se ? 
r/r. 
. ;,) A • You ma y be pa r a l yze d on one s i d e or t he other . He 
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?. Q. All right. 
3 A. You may have an abnormal reflex or Babinski. He did 
4 not have it. 
5 Q. But if he had .a -- heada.ches, .<J. nd if he was con fused , 
G and if he had epileptic seizures, and you didn't determine 
7 that , then you would have missed the diagnosis, wouldn't 
8 you? 
g A. Or if he had colon cancer and I didn ' t determine 
10 that, what I ' m telling you is - - -
11 Q . He'd have had colon cancer. Right? 
12 A. No. What I'm telling you is that I looked in his 
13 eyegrounds, I examined his reflexes, I had him do a Rombe rg, 
14 I tested his motor function . He had no signs of metas t~tic 
15 disease in the brain . 
16 Q. All right. What other tests did you do to dcb;rmine 
17 whether or not it had gone to his brain? 
A. None. 
19 Q. None. 
20 A. There 
2 1 Q. This was -- no , let me - - just a minute. I just 
22 asked you a question. Now , yo u just take it. easy . I know 
23 that you're in a hurry to justify your position - --
24 A. To help you. 
25 MS. EVl\NS: Objection . 
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'rHE WITNESS: I want to get all the q~es -
2 tions answered. 
3 MR . HARTKE: You 're not helping me at all. 
4 Now, let's have that very clear. You ' re not helping me. 
5 You 're going t o help decide-what this case is a ll about and 
G we've got to get it clear just exactly where you are. 
7 Q. (Mr. Hartke) Now , as ·far as you 're concerned , in 
8 this case, as far as he ' s concerned, you said ~tat you 
9 r ecommended certain -- oh, wait a minute , let's come back . 
10 You did -- what's the difference between clinical tests and. 
11 other tests? 
12 A. Well , you 'll have to tell me what you mean by that . 
13 Q. Well, you don't know what a clinical test is? 
14 A. Not your meaning , I'm sure. 
15 Q . No , I ' m asking you what medically , what is a cli-
·15 nical test? 
17 A . We ll, that i s ~~ imprecise -- clinical is like 
18 saying what is a house, you know . There are a lot of dif-
19 f e r ent houses. 
/.0 Q. Okay, then , let me ask one other question . Did you 
/ 1 recommend -- you sa i d you h ad thought h e would have a lot of 
22 
2:3 
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Ri gh t. 
Th a t ' s right. 
And you rccommem'.ied chemotherapy? 
No , I did not r ecommend chemotherapy . 
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I recommended r.adiat.ion therapy . 
Radiation, all right. Now , let ' s look at the exhi -
4 bit numbe r -- if you'll just l ook at your Exhibit 14 . 
I 
Right? 
5 A. If you'll j ust direct me t o Exhibit 14, I'l l b e 
6 h a ppy t o look at it. 
7 Q . Uh-huh. 
8 [Witnes s examined document] 
9 Q. In reading those -- woulcl yo~ read , just for the 
10 court and the jury at this time, the last line of paragraph. 
11 5 • 
12 A . 





This is on the discharge summary? 
Yes . 
Paragraph 5 7 
Yes. 
A J.i?er scan was normal . 
No . One , two, three, four, five , yeah, that's 
• 
18 right , 5 . 
19 A. Okay, there were no clinical findings 
20 Q . The. l ast ---
2 1 A . To suggest spread to the bru in . 
22 Q . Now , you say t h at word clinic al h a s no sig nificance . 
23 Right? 
24 A. I s a id I don ' t know wh a t your definition is . 
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said it has no signifi cance. . Didn't you? 
i 
Page 80 : 
A. What I meant in · thCJ.t sentence is that on history and 
physical there was no sign of spread to the brain. 
Q . Let ' s come back to these hospital records . I 
understand ~1at you're saying , I t hink . These hospital 
.6 records about these admission ~eople, now , you'r e saying 
7 . tha t they don ' t - - that they ' re pretty bad. Right? Another 
8 way of 
9 A. ~·lhat I'm saying is 
10 Q . They ' re inefficient . No, the worps I think you. 
11 used today were "paradons" of inefficiency. I s tha t correct? 
12 A. Yes , that is my statement. 
13 Q . All right , let me ask you a question on tha t . Do 
14 you, then, disregard anything that they say in your taking 
15 their papers when they bring them to you? 
16 A. No , I just said I don ' t - - what I said -- and let me 
17 remind you of what I s aid . 
• 
18 Q . I don ' t - - -
19 A. - -- I find it equally l i kely that they maue a 
20 mistake on the admission form a s the patient made a mistake 
2 1 in his age . 
22 Q. Uh-huh . 
23 A. And I find it more likely, fra nk ly . 
24 Q . Okay . Now , \'Jhen·you were c oming .in here, though --
25 you really found - - as I recall your first statement about 
' 
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alcohol, you said that you uidn't something to t he e~fect 
2 that really h e indicated he'd had a drink at Christmas time, 
3 drank too much at Chri stmas time, but outside of that had 
4 noth ing more to drink . Right? 
5 A. In the three months .s ince Christmas he told me that 
6 he had not been drinking. 
7 Q. All right, and he told you he had not been drinking 
8 and then , you don 't really give any significance, then -- or 
g do you? Let me ask you, do you give any significance to .... 
10 A. Let me tell you what I give significa~ce to. 
11 Q. No , I didn 't ask . you that. No, no . You ' re a grea t 
12 explainer ---
13 A. --- Just trying to be helpful. I would l ike to 
14 explain fully exactly , right. 
15 Q. I know. You've explained a lot of things . Wait 
16· just a minute here. Where is this thing about the hospital? 
17 Where Is that admissions n:irt? I I 11 find it, that I s all 
• 
18 right. It's hard to rea~, but I'll find it here. No, 
rn that's not the one I want. Let me ask you this question 
20 while I'm looking for this. Did he indicate to you that he 
21 wanted something to drink while he was in the hospital? 
22 A. No , he did not . 
23 Q. I call y o ur attention -- this is an exhibit number? 
MS. TER~Y: That may be my c opy . 
25 MS . EVANS: Yeah, that 's the second page 
r-.,. ~ , 
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Q. (Mr. Hartke) Exhibit 1, page 2 , it says here1 on 
item -- which i t says psycho l ogical. Now that -- no, psy-
chosocial. Right ? 
A. (No respo nse) 
Q. Psycho -- what does psych me a n? 
A. You want to show me wh e re yo u ' re 
Q. On the slde , on the side there. Tell me wha t 
psychosocial information what does tha t mean? 
A. That means they h<ive it actually i temized. 
Q. Yeah. 
A. Who's in the househol d ? Are there dependents? What 
13 sort of home is he in? 
14 Q. What does the word psych m0an? 
15 A. It refers to mind , usually. 
16 Q. That's right. Oktiy. No.w, then , would you read down 
17 there how can we - - what the answer was by who e ver d i d thi s 
18 or some one of your people in the "paradons " of inef-
19 ficiency, how c an we make your hospital stay mo re comfor-
20 t able ? What does it say there? 
21 A. Two o unc es of Wild Turkey o r J a ck Danie ls wi th me a ls. 
22 Q . Okay , b ut yo u didn't pa y any uttention to that? 
23 A. We l l , I did not orue r it fo r him, altho u<Jh if he'd, 
2il you kno \v, a ske d me for it, I possibly -,-10uld htive . 
2S Q . Al l right. Now, yo u s aid thu t he demonstra ted all 
1GC6 
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the abi l ity t o be very , very.alert . Right? 
2 A. Ri ght . 
3 Q. And cognizant of what was going on? 
4 A . That ' s correct. 
5 Q. And that he wou l d especially in regard -- specif.i -
fl Cally in regard to a question asked of yo u a moment ago that 
7 .-- regarding the consent ·agreement that he signed .. Is that 
8 r ight? 
A. That' s cor rect . 
10 Q. I ask you to look at the consent agreement, if you 
11 will, p l ease. I t ' s i tem --- Exhibit 2 . What did he say to 
12 you about the consent agreemen~ when he signed it? 
13 A. I wasn't there when he signed it. 
14 Q . You weren't there? 
15 A. No . 
1G Q. I thought you said that he was very alert when he 
17 gave - - signed this? 
• 
18 A . No , I asked him for the consent to do the procedure. 
19 I sent the nurse in with t he consent procedure for him to 
?O s i gn. 
21 Q. Oh, and 
A. And I signed it later . 
23 Q . And in this thing , in other word s , he said on this 
2·1 thing here - - let's reud this here then. If the operution 
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hysterectomy?° 
A. No, he wasn ' t. 
. ) 1 
----·;:.. 3 ti -
Page 84 
Q. My signature confirms that I have been informed 
4 orally and in writing and understand thtit a hysterectomy 
5 will render me permanently incapable of bear ing children. 
G That ' s pretty unusual for a mar:i 73 years old . 
7 A. You wil l see it says 
3 · Q. A man capable of bearing children . 
9 A. If the operation listed above is a hysterectomy. 
10 That ' s p~eprinted. The operation above is not a hysterec-
11 tomy . 
12 Q . I know. In other w·ords, that ' s you know, that ' s 
13 just one of those blank forms that the hospital uses. Right? 
A. Well, you can see for yourself it is. 
15 Q. Yeah , and it ' s - - it really has no significance, 
· 1G then, does it? 
17 A. It is used for every operation, whether it ' s a 
18 bronchoscopy , hysterectomy, removal of the great toenail, 
the consent form says exactly the same thing . It is a 
~ preprinted form . 
2 1 Q. Yeah , he didn 't 
I\. --- He didn't write that in in h is handwriting, no. 
23 Q . That ' s right. 
A . You can see that he didn't think he was having a 
hysterec t omy. The ho s pital wrote th a t. 
I . ·-: 
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Q. But he ·was very alert, n o t confused 
2 A. That's .right . 
3 Q. And didn't raise any question about having a hyster-
4 ectomy? 
5 A. No, he did not ask me if I was going to do a hyster-
G ectomy on him . You're quite right. 
7 Q. All right. Okay . Now , th~n, who els e did you talk 
a to you in the hos p i ta l during the five days that he was 
g under your care and treatment, other than t he hospital per-
10 sonnel and other than the patient himself , Rufus Gardner? 
11 A. I talked with Ms. Martin . 
12 Q . And that's a ll? 
13 A. ( No response ) 
14 Q . Is that right? 
15 A. About him? You a sked me who I t a lked t o i n t he 
1G hos pita l during that five days? 
17 Q . Who el s e did you talk to in the hospital, other tha n 
18 the hospital personnel, concerni ng Rufus Gardner? 
19 A. Just Ms. Martin. 
20 Q. Tha t's all ? 




All right, no one els e ? 
I Not t o my recollect ion . 
24 Q. 
A. 
just- _____ J You' re obsol utely cert<.tin 0£ t.h ... 1t? Not to the best of rny l'.'ecol lecLi.o n, as I 
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Q. Okay, you remember him telling you the stories about 
:! the Alle n s and about the massacres and all that stuff , but 
'1 you don't -- you have no r ecollection of anyboc:.ly else be ing 
5 talked to . Is that right? 
.Ci A. No family members were . present, that's correct. I 
7 .did not talk to any attofneys. · I talked o nly to Ms. Martin. 
8 She was the only visitor who was there when I was there . 
9 Q. All right. 
10 A. And the hospital personnel. 
11 Q. We ll, I ' ve already excluded them. I think that ' s 
12 right. Okay. You volunteered, without a question, on direct 
13 examination, "I thought he was thinking about making a will." 
14 ·wh at made you -- what type of statement did he make to you 
15 that gave you any statement or indicatio n that he was 
talk~ng about making a will whatsoever? I 
17 A. He said , I ' m goi~g to have to take care of some . I bus i-· , 
I 
18 n ess , and could people c ome to visit me in the h o spita l, can I I 
I 
! we do this business here? He said that after I told him h e 
20 couldn't be cured of lung cancer a nd naturally ---· I 
21 Q. Well, I mean , did he -- were yo u aware o f what 
22 kind of busineGses he had? 
23 
.... , ~ L.> 
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Q . 
A . 
No . He to ld me 
Di d you as k him? 
He to ld hi s b u siness was r aising guineas. 
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Q. Guineas? 
2 A. Guineus . 
3 Q. And you did not go back into t he fact ci1at he o~ned 
4 a l ot of businens places and r ea l esta te and coin ca llee-
5 tions and other things of that nature wh atsoever . Right? 
6 A. No , he nev er mentioned · any of tha t. 
7 Q. But you volunta rily offered this about "I t houc3ht he 
8 was thinking abou t mal~ing a wi l l. " Now, did your atto r ney 
9 suggest that you say -- talk about whether he was making a 
10 will? 
11 A. My attorney does not know this ma·n 
12 Q. Did this attorney 
13 A. 'rh i s attorney? 
14 Q. Yes , o r any a t torney repres e nt ing -- who t a lked to 
15 you about this ca s e - - ever t alked to you about anything 
16 about a will being made? 
17 A. Yes , thi s attorney said his wi l l was being con-
18 tested . 
19 Q . All right, a nd so you said , 11 I thought he was t alki ng · 
i 
20 about making a will ." 
I 
Is tha t wher e you got the i dea about a . 
2 1 will? 
A . No, I got the idea about a will beca use he told me 
23 he woul t1 huve to t .:11:e c ar e o f s ome busi ne ss when I t o ld him 
:N he had a n i ncurable ca nc el- . 
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A. That's usually the bu s iness people are taking care 
2 of. 
3 Q. Do you o rdinarily tell your patients that come to 
4 a conclusion and deal in their fa ini ly si tuations about 
5 whether or not they ' r e mo re· of ·a wife to ?Omebody or less of 
G a wife? Do e s that have a nything to do with medical treat -
7 ment? 
8 A. Well ---
9 Q. --- \fuether they have sexual relations? Do you ask 
10 a: 73 year old man or however old this man was -- you tho ught 
11 he was 73 -- whether he had sexual relations at 73? Is that 
12 would that h ave anything tq do wi t h lung cancer? 
13 A. Yes, i ndeed . 
14 Q. Why? 
15 A. A sexual history i~ part of a complet0 medical 
IG I ask that of all patients . If t hey ask ---
17 Q. But you didn~t ask him about his family hav ing 
18 diabete s. Right? 
A. No. 
20 Q. But you a sked whether a 73 yea r old man 
21 A. I'm interested in his f unction. 
22 Q. Was having sexua l relntions with his girlfriend 
2'.l and thought maylJe he ought to get married thP. last five 
Ri ght? 
MS . EVANS: Objectio n. 
1G12 
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Q. (Mr. Hartke) Now, did you suggest to him he ought 
2 to get married? 
3 A. I ask him why he had not gotten married. 
4 Q. Why not just marry her? . Isn't that what you said? 
5 A. No , it is n ' t . . 
6 Q. Well , it 's what you the way I have it copied down 
7 here . 
8 A. Oh , no. I never quoted him. I told you I asked him 
9 why he didn ' t get married , and h e told me that he thought he 
10 was just too old to get married. Now, I can assure you --~ 
. 11 Q . No , I don 't want any more assurances from you . 
12 I mean 
13 A. \·le l l , do you want me to answer the question---
14 Q. No, I don't. 
A. About the family and girlfr iends? 
16 Q. No, I 'm not 
A. 17 Because if a person is dying of cancer, someone 
18 has to take care of them, and I was trying to determine who 
19 was available to take care of him. 
20 Q. Al 1 right. 
2 1 A. And he told me the person -- the only person avail -
22 able to take care of him was Ms . Martin , and t hu t she would 
:n take care of him . 
Q. And then you ask him whether t h ey we r e h a ving sexual 
2, . .. 
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A. That's right . Because r · wanted .to know the strength 
2 of the bond. When f amily members won 't t.:ike care of their 
3 own family members with cancer, and put t h em in nursing 
4 homes -- and I was thinking perhaps he wou ld have to go to a 
5 nursing home -- I wondered wh~1t sort of bond h e coul d have 
G with this friend, who would nurse him wi th cancer. , and wa s 
7 it really go ing to work ·out. So that's right. 
8 Q. Did you ever ask him · i f he h ad any children? 
9 A . No , I d i dn ' t ask him. 
10 Q . Did you know he had any children ? . 
11 A. No, I did not know he had any children. 
12 Q. Woul dn't that be the natural thing to ask? In other 
13 words , a man, whethe r he had children , wouldn ' t that -- if 
14 you were so concerned about somebody taking care of him, 
15 wouldn't you have been concerned about that? 
A . I asked him i f he h ad any family and wh o wou l d b e 
17 t aking care o f him . 
18 Q. And he said no? 
19 A. He said no. He said that ---
20 Q. --- Well, I ' d like to point o ut in the room here 
2 1 there' s a daughter and a son . 
22 A. Uh-huh · (yes ). 
23 Q. But you didn ' t ask about t hem , dill you? 
A. No . He didn ' t volLmtce r them as sources of care, so 
und I say , I n ever ::oaw them there . 
[t--;.- /l -·r r f, t I 
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Q. Did he spit up any bloo<..1 wni l e he . was in the hos pi-
2 tal? 
') 
,) A. Well , everyone who 's bronchosc oped coughs up a 
4 l ittl e blood. 
5 Q . No , I didn't ~sk about everyone . I' m now talking 
6 about Rufu s 
7 A. Yes , h e did . 
8 Q. He did? 
9 A. Yes , he d i d . 
10 Q. When? 
11 A. Well, after he was bronchoscoped for one time. 
12 Q. And does that show in your records? 
13 A. I don 't know if i t does or not . 
14 Q. All right, what else doesn't. show in your records? 
15 A. What else doesn 't? Well, it doesn ' t show what he 
1G had for breakfast, doesn't show what he had for l unch 
17 Q. I'm talking about medical . treatment, now . 
18 A. Doesn 't show wha t he had for suppe r . 
19 Q . I mean, I 'm talking about spitting up blood and 
20 t hings like that. I' m not talking about food . I' m ·a s king 
21 you ---
22 A. Wel 1, the hos pi tai recoru <lol~uments what went 
2'.l on . You kno w, it documents wh ;}t medicines were given and 
2·1 whu.t procedurr~s wer e <lone . 
Did he t e ll you anyth.ing abou t tha t he was taking 
( }• lh .tl ll) ll • l'I ;/ I • 
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Robitussin? 





orders - - if you a ll have a complete copy of the hospita l 
r ecord, on Exhibit 21 is the nursing notes. The nursing 
5 notes were originally ---
6 Q. Is that one of those "paradons " of i nefficiency? 
7 A. No, these are the nurses, not the business office. 
8 They record what medicines he . was given . They record he got 
9 Dalmane as a sleeping pil l. They record he got the preoper-
10 ~tive medication for his bronchoscopy. Th·ey don't record 
11 him getting any Robituss in, so I guess he didn 't ask for any 
12 Robitussin. 
13 Q. I'm asking you, did a s far as you know, then, you 
14 don't know anything about any Ro b itussin? Is that wh at 
1S you're saying. 
Hi A. I'm telling you that medicine is dispensed by the 
17 nurse. 
18 Q, I d i dn ' t ask you ---
19 A. --- She obtains it from the pharmacy , the patient 
20 gets the medicine , the nurse records it. If i t ' s no t 
2 1 recorded 
22 Q . Did he t e ll you tha t 
23 I A. On the nurse s ' notes , h e d i d n't ge t it . 
24 
25 
I a . l :id he Doct o r , did he t e ll yo u o r did h e no t t e ll yo u , or say h e was o r \vas not t a king Robitus si.n? 
t
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A. While he was in th~ hospital? 
2 Q. Any time? 
3 A. I n ever saw him after he left the hospital . When he 
4 was in the hospital, he w.:i.s not taking Robitussin or it 
5 would have been on the nurses notes . 
6 Q. I ask you, did h e at any ti~e tell you that he was 
7 taking Robitussin? At any tiine d id he tell you that he y,·.:is 
8 taking Robitussin? 
9 A. I do not recall him spe cifically saying anythi ng 
10 about Robituss in while he was in the hospita l. 
11 Q. Well , you h ave no recollection of tha t at all , then? 
12 A . That ' s right. 
13 Q. And there 's nothing in the r e cords to show it . 
14 Right? 
15 A. I don ' t see anything in the r e cord s here on the 
16 nurses ' notes , but even -- if you find something in the 
17 r ecords I'l l be glad to.~cknowledge it. 
18 Q. Now, on these "paradons " of inefficiency , you say 
19 yo u look at the 
20 A. I'm talking about the b usin ess office, remember, 
21 n ow. When he left the busin ess o f f:ice he was take'n ca r e o f 
22 by the nurses . The nurses ar e v e ry e ffici ent . 
23 Q . I know this is a so r e po int for you because you ' re 
21\ going to h a ve to account." to the h ospi tal, but wi t h these 
25 11 pa radons 11 of inef fie i ency , a s you r ef:"e r to them, at that 
j 
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·time you said the only thing you r ·eal l y looked on it was to 
2 s ee if they had insurance . What do you mean by that? 
3 A. Well, the - - whether the patient is receiving Social 
4 Security is very important. Is he going to have any income? 
5 If not, he needs to apply for. Social Security disability . 
G This man was obviously going to be disabled·. There had to 
7 be some way to take care 6f him. As I say, you're always 
8 concerned ab out the resources ·patients have to buy medi -
9 c ines, to go to nursing homes, to pay ~he doctor bills. 
10 Q . All right , let me ask you , then, who paid this doc- . 
·11 tor bill? 
12 A. I have no idea. I don ' t even know if it was paid or 
13 not . We ' d have to ask the office manager. 
14 Q . Well, would they be accurate if they told you 
15 whether it was or was not paid 7 
16 A. Well , my office manager can certainly t e ll you 
17 whether or not it was paid . 
18 Q. What exact organs and tissue had the cancer spread 
19 to? 
20 A. I t had spread to the bones . 
21 Q. And that's all? 
22 A . Well, that's all we co~ld d e mo nstrate at ~1e time, 
n that ' s correct. His liver scan was no rmal , his neurologic 
24 exam was no r mal. I had no" ev idence of spread outsid e the 
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Q. Are you able, wi thin a reasonabl~ degree of medical 
2 certainty , to state exactly which o r gans and tissues the 
3 cance r had spr ead to? 
4 A. The only objective evid e nce of spread was his abnor-
s mal h one scan and his abnormal b o ne x~rays and his abno rmal 
G examination relat ing to the bones. 
7 Q. All right, can you rule out positively, then, that 
8 each organ, other than thu. t, .that the cancer had not spread 
9 to it? 
10 A. We could not rule o ut positively in med ica l p r a c-
11 ·tice, anything. 
12 Q. Well, c o uld you rule o ut, then , tha t it h ad not 
13 spread to any other organ other tha n the bones? 
14 A . As I jus t told you , we could not ru l e out pos i ti -
· 15 vely anything . I mean I can ' t prove to you h e didn 't have 
16 multiple sclerosis or leprosy . 
17 . Q. Now 
18 A. I'd answer the same q uestion . I can't be sure 
19 h e didn't have l eprosy. I can ' t be s ur e there was invisibl e 
20 di"sease somewhere else in his body . He might have h~d invi -
21 sible, asymptomatic disease somewh ere else but it did not 
22 affect his functi o n and i t could not be diagnoGed with the 
23 t ech n iques we have ava ilable . 
24 Q. Within a deg ree of · me<lical certainty, you ab l e 
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c ancer of the brain? 
2 A. I can state categorical ly there was no evidence of 
3 abnormal brain function , and I cannot state categorically 
4 that he may not have had a microscopic cancer cel l in his 
5 brain . 
6 Q. In other words , he could have had cancer of t he 
7 brain? 
8 A. No. He could have had a microscopic cancer cell 
9 from h i s lung metastatic to the brain~ 
10 Q . All right, as a secondary cancer . . Right? 
11 A. He cou l d have . 
12 Q. Can you state wi t h medical certainty that Rufus 
13 Gardner at the time of his death was unaf£ected in his men-
14 tal capabilities and his brain , by t_he c a ncer which he wa s 
15 sufferi ng? 
16 A . At the time of his death I ' m sure he was very 
17 affected by the cancer from which he ~as suffering . I was 
18 not in attendance at h i s death , but I can assure you that he 
19 wouldn't have died if things were work ing okay . 
20 Q . No , for his brain, I said . 
21 A. I have no id e a what his bra in was like the day he 
22 died , but I suspect it wasn ' t ' working too well. Shortly 
23 before deuth most pe ople are c oma tos e , a nd I s us pc ct he wa s 
2~ c omatose before he died . 
25 Q . Can yo u categorically state , with medical certainty, 
( J1. p r) ',1tt CJll ~ l.' IV1 '. •~ \ l11 C . 12-2-83 
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that within the perio<l of, say -- can you ·categorically 
state with medical certainty tha t within a per iod of two 
month s before you first saw him that Rufus Cancer [s ic] was 
unaffected by c ancer in his brain? 
A. Yes. Two months before r saw him, he was un a ffected 
by cancer in his brain. He was unaffected by cancer in his 
brain when I saw him. There was no sign of cancer in his 
brain when I saw him, so two months before, h e wa s unuf-
fect ed . 
MR. HARTKE: All right, that IS all the 
ques t i ons I h ave . 
MS. EVANS: Thank you very much, Dr. 
O'Neill. 
MS. 'I'ERRY : Could we have just a minute to 
discuss before \Ve •• •• 
MS. EVANS : Okay, go ahead a nd have the 
v ideo tape turned off now, and turn it .back on - --
THE WITNESS: Well, I ' m going to make 
a phone call. 
MS. EVANS: Okay. 
[B rie f r ecess] 
WHEREUPON , 
at 4 : 59 o 'clock p.m . the d eposition was adj ourned on 
the same day it was begun. 
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* * * * * * 
2 
3 The Respondents, Proponents of the Will, rested 
4 their case at this point. 
5 
6 LUCI GARDNER PHILLIPS, first being duly sworn , 
7 was recalled to the stand and was examine d and testified 
8 as follows: 
9 
10 DIRECT EXAMI NATION BY MS . lERRY: 
11 
12 Q Luci, you' l l recall earlier when we put in 
13 an exhibit that was provided by Wally's Pharmacy , 
14 I asked you about a conversation that you had 
15 had with young wal l y. Is that correct? 
16 A Right . With Allen J ohnson. 
. 17 . Q That's his, he goes by Allen? 
:: 
" 18 .. 0 
... 
A Right . 
~ 19 Q Would you just tell us the first conversation 
0 
z: 
20 that you had wi t h Allen with reference to what 
..; 
z: 
z: 21 ~ medications he prescribed for Rufus Gardner? 
" 
0 22 u A My first conversation, I believe, was over 
23 the telephone. 
24 MR . WISHART: And who are we talking about , 
25 if I may? 
L. Phillips - Direct 1676. 
Q Who was t he conversation with? 
2 A Alle n Johnson. 
3 Q Go ahead. 
4 A I told him that the Rx numbers on t he drug 
5 bill didn't mean anything to me and I a sked 
6 him specifically what drugs my father had been 
7 taking and he volunteered at that . .. 
8 MR . WISHART : Objection. 
9 THE COURT: I 'll permit the question. 
10 A Allen Johnson volunteered a t that point to 
11 work up a piece of paper . He said that he 
12 would have his bookkeeper do it for me and 
13 tha t I could pick it up in a day or t wo . 
14 Q Al l right. Did you a ll have any conversa tion 
15 at a ny time , you a nd young Wally , young Al l e n, 
16 about what d rugs your father might have taken , 
17 what specific drugs? 
18 A When I went to pick up the piece of pape r that 
" g 19 he gave me a couple of days after the telephone 
0 
20 conve rsation that I just mentioned, my husband 
21 a nd I went in the drugs t ore toge the r and Allen 
0 
u 22 handed me the slip of paper and it had Diabinese 
23 on it . I didn't even know how to pronounce 
24 the word. I asked him wha t it said, wha t it 
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what Diabinese was. He said that Diabinese 
was about the only thing that Rufus Gardner 
ever c ame in there for except for the day that 
he died at which time another person came in 
and picked up t he Brompton's Mixture , which 
is at the bottom of t he l i st. I thanked him 
and I left the drug store . 
Q So you a ll had a specific conversation with 
r efe r ence t o the Diabinese at that point? 
A That ' s corr ect. 
Q And you didn ' t have any idea what it was a t 
tha t point? 
A No, I had no idea whatsoever . 
Q And it' s that slip of paper that we pr evious ly 
offer ed into evidence . 
A That ' s right. 
Q When is the first you knew that there had been 
any change on the part of Wal ly's Pharmacy? 
On the issue of Diabinese. 
A At a much later date . I t seems that it was , 
it was after one of the d epositions . Not too 
awful ly long ago . We ' ve done s o many depositions 
that it's r eally hard for me to r ecall exactly 
when . 
Q It's been pretty recently? 
1G24 
L . Phillips - Direct 1 678. 
A Yes, it was. 
2 Q And is that the first that you knew they were 
3 saying that there was any question about your 
4 fathe r's Diabinese? 
5 A That's correct. 
6 Q All right. Answer, you may come down. 
7 
8 MR. W. HARTKE: No questions, Your Honor. 
9 THE COURT: All right. You may step d own . 
10 Thank you. Anything further? 
11 MS . TERRY: No, sir. 
12 MR. CAMPBELL: Your Honor, at the conclusion 
13 of all the evidence, the Respcndents r enew their motion 
14 which was made yesterday and we set out our reasons fully , 
15 we think, yesterday. I'll renew that motion. 
16 THE COURT: All right. Thank you. I' 11 a ssume 
. 17 .. 
0 
you all have something you'd like to respond? 
: 18 ~ MS. Yes, sir. I wou ld incorporate TERRY: 
:; 19 ~ by reference what I said yesterday and just add that, 
" 
% 20 if anything, Your Honor, it seems that our case has been 
..; 
% 
% 21 e more substantiated since yesterday. It's been substanti-
.. 
.. 
0 22 u ated by the testimony of Doctor, both Dr. Britt and Dr. 
23 O ' Neill about how sick this man was, but more importantly 
24 by the testimony of Clara Welch. Clara Welch testified 
25 that following hospitalization, Rufus came down to the 
1.G25 
1694. 
CLOSING ARGUMENT MADE BY MR. W. HARTKE FOR 
2 THE INTERVENING PETITIONER 
3 
4 FINAL ARGUMENT MADE BY MR. CAMPBELL FOR THE 
5 RESPONDENTS 
6 
7 THE COURT: All right, ladies and gentlemen. 
8 I appreciate all your time and your patien ce wi th the 
9 Court. What I' 11 do is take t he matter unde r advisement 
10 obviously. It deserves more time than to decide the 
11 case here at 7 : 3 0 in the e vening. I' 11 try to let you 
12 know something within ten days to two weeks . I do have 
13 a rathe r busy schedule , but I' 11 get my decisi on to you 
14 as soon as I can. Thank you again . All of you hav e 
15 d one an excellent job . 
16 
1 17 . COURT IS ADJOURNED FOR THE DAY AND THIS EVIDENCE PRESENTED 
:: 
:r 18 "' ~ IN THIS CAUSE IS CONCLUDED. 
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VIRGINIA: IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF CARROLL COUN TY 
LUCI GARDNER PHILLIPS, 
HAZEL GAR DNER ROBERTSON 
and 
DANIEL GARDNER , 
v . 
CALLIE MAR TIN , 
SHADE M. FRANKLIN 
and 
DWIGHT E. COMP TON 
Petitioners 
LUCI GARDNER PHILLIPS 
v . 
CALLIE L. MART I N 
LUCI GARDNER PHILLIPS 
v . 
SHADE M. FRANKLIN 
and 
MARYE. FRANKLIN 
SU IT TO IMPEACH WILL 
PETITI ON TO SET AS IDE A DEED 
PETITION TO SE T ASID E A DEED 
1 . 
., 
LUCI GARDNER PHILLIPS 
v. PETITION TO SE T ASIDE LEASE 
SHADE M. FRANKLIN 
and 
MARY E. FRANKLIN 
MEMORANDUM OPINION 
These suits were originally instituted by Luci Gardner 
Phillips to impeach an instrument dated the 22nd day of April, 
1983, purporting to be the last will and testament of Rufus 
Lafayette Gardner. That at the same time three additional suits 
were instituted to set aside two certain deeds and a lease, more 
particularly identified as follows: 
a. A certain deed dated the 12th day of March, 1983, 
whereby the said Rufus L. Garnd e r conveyed 26 
acres, more or less, unto the said Callie L. 
Martin, said deed being of record in Deed Book 
316 at page 66 in the Clerk's Office of the 
Circuit Court of Carroll County. 
b . A certain deed dated the 12th day of March, 1983, 
whereby the said Rufus L. Gardner conveyed a 
tract of land containing five (5) acres, more 
or les s , unto the said Shade M. Franklin and 
Mary E. Franklin, said deed being of record 
in Deed Book 316 at page 64 in the Clerk's 
Office aforesaid; and 
2 . 
c. A certain lease dated the 15th day of March, 
1983, whereby the said Rufus L. Gardner leased 
certain personal property unt o the said Shade 
M. Franklin and Mary E. Franklin. 
Thereafter, pursuant to an order entered by this Court on 
the 11th day of August, petition to the motion of the petitioner, 
Haze l Gardner Robertson was added as a party plaintiff to the 
action to impeach the will . That on the same date, pursuant to a 
petition to intervene filed by Daniel Gardner, an order was 
entered adding the said Daniel Gardner as an intervening petitio~er 
in the action to impeach the will. That on the 31st day of August , 
1983, the Sa l vation Army of Mou nt Airy, North Carolina was added 
as a party in the suit to set aside the lease, but did not respond 
or otherwise appear. 
All of the parties, with the exception of Hazel Gardner 
Robertson and the Sa l vation Army, persona ll y appeared and waived 
trial by jury, and submitted all questions of law and fact to the ~ 
Court. All cases having duly matured, the same were set for 
hearing beginning on the 19th day of June, 1984 and concluding 
on the 26th day of June, 1984. 
The iss ue s raised by the pleadings we re t wo fold. First, 
the petiti oners al l ege that Rufus L. Gardner, at the ti me of 
the exec uti on of the deeds, lease and will, l acked ment al competency 
to execute said documents, or in the alternative, at the time of 
the execution of the aforesaid documents, the sa id Rufus L. 
Gardner wa s under the coercion and undue influence of Shade M. 
Franklin, Mary E. Franklin and Callie L. Martin. 
3. 
\ \ \:) 
The Court is of the opin i on that there are some uncontested 
facts inv o l ved in this case, including but not necessar il y l imi t ed 
to the following: 
That some time during the week immediately preceding Saturday, 
Mar ch 12, 1983 , Shad e M. Fra nklin con t acted the law office of Ge orge 
Cooley, Jr., Attorney, Hi llsville , Virginia, requesting an appoint -
ment for Rufus L. Gardner for the purpose of preparing deeds. Tha t 
on Saturday morning, March 12, 1983, the said Rufus L. Gardner, 
accompanied by Shade M. Franklin and Callie L. Martin kept the 
appointment with George Coo ley, Jr. That Rufus L. Ga rd ner indicated 
to Attorney Coo l ey that he wished to convey approximately fi ve 
(5) acres of land, together with t he i mprovements thereon, 
unto Shade M. Franklin, and the balance of llis Carro ll County 
real estate, contai ning app ro ximate l y twenty - s i x (26) acres, 
unt o Callie L. Ma rtin . That all information was furnished by 
Rufus L. Gar dner, indicating familiari ty with the property 
in vo l ved and the landmarks ne cessa r y to delineate the bounda r y ~ 
lines utilized to s epara te the property being conveyed and to 
i dentify adjoinin g land ow ners. The stated co nsideration was $10.00 
and other good and valu ab l e consideration s . The decedent indica ted 
that consideration had already been worked out. The parties 
departed and r eturned in about an hour . The decedent read the 
deeds, made a brief i nquiry concerning a port i on thereof, and 
exe cu ted t he same . The cost of preparation of the deeds and the 
recordation was paid by Shade Franklin. Mr . Franklin li kewise 
paid the $20 . 00 total considerat i on for the property. That during 
the same visit Rufus Gardner gave the necessary information to 
Attorney Co ole y for the purpose of preparing the uncontested lease 
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agreement, together with a certain deed whereby certain property 
located in North Carolina was to be conveyed to a Mr. Butcher. 
Those documents were prepared by George Cooley, Jr. and mailed to 
Mr . Gardner at a later date. The lease was thereafter executed 
butthe Butcher deed was not . 
It is further uncontested that thereafter Cal~ie L. Martin 
piaced a telephone call to Dwight Compton for the purpose of making 
an appointment for Mr. Gardner to make a will. The actual 
appointment was made by direct conversation between Mr. Compton 
and Mr. Gardner. The first contact pertaining to the e xec ution of 
the will was a casual meeting on or about the 10th day of April, 
1983, lasting about twenty minutes. The purpose of that visit was 
simply to tell Mr. Gardner that he could not keep the appointment 
and that he would be back on Tuesday, April 12, 1983, to discuss 
the terms of his will~ He kept the meeting, which was attended by 
Mr. Compton, Mr. Gardner and Callie L. Mart in. At this meeting 
there was a lot of general discussion, plus the more particular ~ 
discussion concer ning the specifics of the last will and testament 
of Rufus L. Gardner. The will was prepared and ready for execution 
on the 22nd day of April, 1983, and an appointment was made for th e 
execution thereof at approximately 5 :30 p.m. of that date. Mr. 
Gardn er came to the office of Mr. Compton, accompanied by Callie L. 
Martin, and th e will was executed with the necessary formalities 
as provided by law. The same being s igned, acknowledged and 
declar ed to be the la st will and testament of Rufus Lafaye tte 
Gardner, in the presence of three (3) competent witnesses, 
Patricia P. Tuck, Stephen M. Olivera and Dwight E. Compton. The 
5 . \\~ 
said will likewise included a se l f-proving certificate executed by 
siid parties before Robin Tompkins, a No tary Public . 
As indicated above, the Court is of the opinion that t here 
was no conflict in the evidence as it pertains to the foregoing 
recitations . The Court is, therefore, of the opinio n t hat the 
deeds, lease and will were val idl y e xecuted. 
Prior to going forward with the prime i ssues involved in 
these proceedings, the Court is of the further op ini on that it 
would be appropriate to state additional facts which are 
uncontradicted, or which are proven by a preponderance of the 
evidence. In reverse order of occurrence, the ev idence discloses 
that Rufus Lafayette Gardner died between 1 : 00 o 'cl ock and 2:00 
o'clock p.m. on the 26th day of May, 19 83 ; that he executed his 
last wi ll and testament on the 22 nd day of April, 1983; that on 
the 15th day of Ma rch, 1983 he executed a lease before Clara A. 
Wells, a Notary Public, in and for the State of North Carolina 
in the County of Sur r y; that on the 12th day of March, 19 83 he ~ 
executed the two deeds which are the subject matter of two of 
these proceedings; that he was hospitalized in the Forsyth Memorial 
Hospital for the per i od beginning March 1, 1983 and end ing on the 
5th day of March, 1983, under the care and treatment of Dr. Wi lliam 
W. O' Neil l , at which time he was adv is ed that he had t erminal 
cancer; that on the 24t h day of February, 1983 a ·diagnosis was 
made by Dr. Britt that Mr . Gardner probably had cancer of the lun g 
and referred him to Dr . O'Ne ill for follow up examination, 
treatment and care; that Rufus Gardner had executed prior wills on 
the 23rd of August, 1978, and on the 14th of September, 1973, 
indicating contrary disposition of his property; and t hat a third 
-1 ();)2 
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will was prepared in 1969, but not ne cessari l y executed. It 
likewise made contrary disposition of the estate of Rufus L. 
Gardner. Lastly, that if the said R~fus L. Gardner died in testate 
that his sole heirs at law would be his daughter, Luci Gardner 
Phillip s and his son, Dani e l Gardner. 
The first issue to be addressed by the Court is the issue 
of testamentary capacity. The Court is of the op ini on that it 
would be remiss for the Court to ignore the professional approach 
which both attorneys, Compton and Cooley, exh ibited in the 
preparation of these documents . In the first instance, I shall 
refer to the activities of Mr . Cooley. He was contacted some time 
during the week preceding the Saturday appointment for the drawing 
and execution of the deeds of Rufus L. Gardner. Hi s so le purpose 
was to ascertain the nature of the transaction, in cluding the 
parties involved, the con s ideration passing between the parties 
and the description of the propert y to be conveyed. He 
ascertained those facts from the individual r eq uesting his services, 
the then owner of the premises, Mr. Rufus L. Gardner. Al l of the 
information was furnished by Mr . Gardner without the assistance 
of any of the other parti es present on that occasion and no one has 
raised a question about the s uffici ency of the descriptions 
contained therein. A full explanation of the recitati on of 
consideration was explained by Mr . Cooley and the grantor e l ected 
the use of terminology which is primarily em ployed within this 
Circuit for the purpose of reciting the consideration for the 
trans f er of the property. Following the preparation of the deed, 
the same wa s read by the grantor and non-frivolous, but min or, 
inquiry was made prior to due exec uti on thereof. 
-1 f ;~~3 
He had no duty 
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to inquire further since he had not been retained to actuall y close 
the transaction between the parties, such as transfer of funds, 
prorate taxes, retain liens thereon, or c l ose any loans in 
connection therewith. For all intents and purposes, it was a 
previously consummated transaction which was simply reduced to 
writing. Fol l owing the execution of the dee ds, necessary funds 
were advanced to him for the purpose of recording the same, 
thereby becoming a public record. 
Insofar as the professional services rendered by Dwight 
Compton, scrivener of the last will and testament of Rufus L. 
Gardner, the Court is likew i se impressed with the professional 
approach adopted by Mr . Compton. Specific reference is made to 
the interview at the home of Mr. Gardner, which lasted approximatel y 
three and one - half hours. This gave Mr. Compton an extraordinary 
amount of time to delve into the pertinent questions involved in 
such circumstances . The scrivener fully realized that Mr. Gardne r 
was disposing of his property in a manner which may be categorized~ 
by some as being an unnatural disposition of his property inasmuch 
as he was disinheriting his two children who would be the natural 
object of his bounty. In fact, he specifically made the fact 
known in his last will and testament tha t he was in fact 
disinheriting his children although no reason was stated therefor 
in said wil l . He was ab l e to ascertain that Mr. Gardner fully 
realized the nature of his visit and the business which was being 
conducted at that particular time. He had a recollection of his 
propert i es, indicating that his Virg i nia real estate had been 
disposed of, that a portion of his p~rsonalty had been leased and 
that a deed had been prepared to convey prooerties physically 




" located in the State of North Ca rolin a , but not yet executed . It 
is true tha t the conversation extended well beyond the th ings 
normally explored by an attorney in vo lved in the business of will 
preparation. I t did further the in s i ght and l ay the f oundat ion 
upon which to base a conclusion concerning the capacity or 
incapacity of the testat or to execute a will for th e purpose of 
dispos ing of hi s properti es at his demise. Thereafte r, at his 
office, again more than ordinary ti me was consumed in connection 
with the e xe cution of the will. The wi ll was read by the testator , 
a minor change was made , and the formalities of the execut i on of 
the will were metic ul ousl y followed. 
I n each case, the undersigned attaches great weight to the 
opinion e xpressed by each of these young att or neys that Rufus 
Gardner possessed the necessary mental capa c ity to execute the 
documents which they prepared and which were executed in the i r 
pre~ence by the de ced e nt. 
To attempt to recite all the evidence would be reference to 
detail which would unn ecessarily prolong the length of this 
opinion. The record i s replete with phrases suc h as, "he was the 
same o ld Ruf us, " "he was a sharp trader and cont in ued to be," "h e 
was strong willed and knew what he wanted to do," "he was a story 
teller and maybe a li ttle eccentric." Specif i c reference to some 
typical comment s a re as follows: 
George Cooley, Jr. - No reason to question his 
ab ili ty to make deeds, felt he was competent, strong 
willed. Dwight Compto n - "a l i ttle eccentric, very 
positive person, had capacity to make will . " Dr. 
Bokesch - "very pos i tive person , " Mr. Golding 
did not get to see the decedent during th e critica l period, 
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but historicall y he was a very def i nite person . Fred 
Brown - "whispered, but he was just like he always was." 
Sharon Pell was of the op ini on that he was not mentally 
capable of executing important papers, and that his 
conversation just did not make sense. On the ot her hand , 
she testified that when he s tart ed rambling and digressing 
you would have to steer him back on the current 
conversation. In fact, during the crit ic al period she 
entrusted the decedent with a necklace requesting that 
he sell the same for her. This was not retrieved until 
the week preceding his demise. I concluded from her 
testimony that he was never confused about having the 
necklace, and according to Ms . Pell, recovered the 
same from Mr. Frankl in upon requ es t. Both Mrs . Phillips 
and her husband experienced increased concern over the 
welfare of Mr. Gardner, and ultimately concluded , most 
likely in retrospect, that he was not i n his r ight 
mind. However, they continued to interact, have 
meaningful visits and transact business up in to Ap ril. 
In fact, the la s t week of his l ife he fully remembered 
that there was going to be a televis io n program 
tele vised which he wanted taped, and discussed the 
same with Mr. Phillips on May 14, and had Shade Franklin 
ca ll him immediately prior to the telecast again 
requesting tap ing f o r his viewing enjoyment at a 
later date. Frank Hudgins recal led that movie rights 
negotiations were begun in December of 1982, resulting 
in contract discussions on January 7 , 19 83 with a 
10. 1 ():_)6 
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contract being executed by Mr. Gardner on January 17, 
1983. During all this time Mr. Gardner knew the 
nature of the business which he was conducting, 
according to Mr. Hudgins. Jack Robinson - present on 
January 7 and February 20th - Mr. Gardner seemed okay 
to him. He does not remember tal king to him after 
the hospitalization. Danny Gardner was of the opinion 
that in the Spring and near the death of his father 
that he was still able to handle business. He was 
a little more forgetful, tired easier, but could 
handle business. He was aware of his property and 
knew his childre n. Raymond Hodge saw him two wee ks 
before he died, he was of sound mind, same as before. 
Billy W. McCraw - Mr. Gardner came to his farm supply 
business and conducted business up in the Spring of 
1983. Thomas J. Slusher - March 30, 1983 , kn ew his 
boundary lines and the property had been conveyed away. ~ 
Ivan Ted Miller visited some time around the second 
weekend in March and was his opinion that the decedent 
knew what was going on and knew that he had executed 
the deeds prepared by Mr. Cooley . Carol Ann Jennings 
had extensive conversatio ns and he responded 
appropriately. Cl ara R. We ll s - he was able to conduct 
business by Apri l of 1983 and he appeared nor mal 
mentally. Hazel Gardner Ro bertson had contacts during 
the spring of 1983 and felt he was the same mentally. 
Dr. Britt and Dr. O'Neill likewise felt that at the 
time they treated him that he was lucid, capable of 
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managing his affa ir s and capab le of making the decision 
to be treated or not to be treated for his terminal 
illness. 
The most that can be said that would reflect adversely 
.. upon the decede nt' s mental condit i on are t he references to two 
,statements made by the decedent co ncerning alleged activities of 
his children. The first being the a ll egat i on by Mr . Gardner that 
Luci had brought her mother to the property when he wasn't home, 
and had gone through hi s beTo ngin gs . He was obviously very 
ag i ta ted over th i s a ll eged occ ur ren ce. The remaining incompre -
hensible reference i s t he reference to the movement of the body of 
Danny's mother to or from Florida, as if she were already deceased , 
which wa s fa ctua l ly i ncorrect. The remaining questionable 
activity on behalf of the decedent was his treatment on the lette r 
from the telephone company as if it was a current problem, as 
opposed to a pre-ex i st ing prob l em of long standing duration. Also, 
t here wa s confusio n about the na ture of an accident policy. There . 
wa s evidence that he was a co nsummate story teller, and ve ry often 
digressed from the issues at hand to recount some historical 
occur r ence. 
In conc lu s i on, the Court i s of the opinion that the evidence 
taken as a whole clear l y preponderates in favor of testamentary 
I ' 
capacity of Rufus L. Gardner to make, pub l ish and declare his last 
will and te stamen t on the 22 nd day of Apr il, 19 83 . Simp l y st ated, 
the rule of testamentary capac i ty i s that the testator must have 
s uff i c i e nt mind and memory to in te lli gent l y understand the natu re 
of the business in which he is engaged, to comprehend generally the 
nature and extent of the property which constitutes his estate, 
and whi ch he intends to dispos1 e2 . ~f (;j~ to recollect the object \~ 
of his bounty. The foregoing rule is so well establ i shed under case 
law in the Commonwealth of Virgi nia that the undersigned deems it 
unnecessary to make extensive citations concerning the same. To 
the extent reference would be appropriate, the undersigned would 
adopt the citations reflected in Paragraph III of the proponent's 
memorandum of points and authorities relating to testamentary 
capacity, beginning on Page 4 of said memorandum. 
The Court would likewise find, and accordingly hold, that 
the grantor, Rufus L. Gardner, possessed the necessary mental 
capability to execute the deeds bearing date March 12, 1983, and 
the le ase agreement bearing date March 15, 1983, which are likewise 
the subject matter of these proceedings. 
The remaining issue involved in this case concerns the 
allegation of undue influence. In v iew of the fact that the Court 
has already held that the testator possessed testamentary capacity, 
the Court deems it appropriate at this juncture to discuss what the 
C o u r t d e ems t h e l aw t o b e i n V i r g i n i a c o n c e r n i n g 11 a p r e s u mp t i o n o f "· 
undue inf lu ence" or "an inference of undue infl uence", and whether 
or not under the evide nce of this case the contestants would be 
en titl ed to claim the benefit of either theory. 
The Court is familiar with other citations predating the 
case of Cu l pepper v. Robie, et al, 155 Va . 64 15 4 S . E. 687, decided 
September 12, 19 30. However, the Culpepper case is the leading 
case on which all later cases rel y for aut hori ty to entertain a 
presumption or factually di s tinguish the same and withhold the 
presumption. Under the evidence of that particular case, the Court 
held that an instruction given by the lower court regarding the 
presumption of undue influence was not err or as fol l ows: 
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11 The Court instructs the jury that if they believe 
from the ev i dence that at the time the will in question 
was made, the testator, Nathaniel 0 . Culpepper, was 
an old man and in the house of Benjamin Franklin 
Cu l pepper, and that Benjamin Fran kl in Culpepper stood 
i n relat i on of confidence or dependence toward the 
testa t or, and that the wi l l left all the property 
to Benjamin Franklin Culpepper, and differs fr om 
the previously e xpressed intenti on of the testator, 
it raises a presumption of fraud and undue inf luence, 
whic h shou l d be overcome by satisfactory evidence 
before the will should be al l owed to stand. 11 
The lower court had relied upon the case of Hartman v . 
Strick l er, 82 Va . 225, and Whitelaw v . Simms, 90 Va . 588, 19 S . E. 
113 . In commenting upon the instructi ons in those cases, the Court 
was of the opinion that the l ang uage in Hartman v. Strick l er was· 
too broad and sweeping in its scope, and further commenting the 
Court stated as fo ll ows : 
11 The evidence disclosed that the intimacy between the 
testator and B. F. Culpepper was of very rec ent origin 
and did not ri se by reason of l ong fr iendship or close 
blood t i es; that wi thin three (3) months or less, of 
the testator's death he had repeatedly expressed an 
intention of disposing of his property to his r e lati ves 
and of those with whom he had l ong been associated. 
He was weak in mind and body . For some reason, not ~ 
explained, with i n l ess than one (l) month of his 
death , practica ll y his entire estate was transferred 
from the bank with which B. F. Culpepper transacted 
his business, and within three (3) days after the 
testator is moved into the home of B. F. Culpepper 
he converts his bonds i nto cash . Large gifts, 
totalling more than 5/9ths of his estate , are made 
to B. F. Culpeppe r and his family . The greater part 
within five days from the time he became a member of 
B. F. Culpepper 1 s hou s ho l d. B. F. Culpepper was 
given authority to enter the testator's safety 
deposit bo x at pleasure. The time of the execution 
of the will is just after the te stator has had a 
seve re attack of sickness and has been removed from 
contact with his friends, neighb ors and relatives, 
amo ng wh om he had li ved for years, to the home of 
t h e b e n e f i c i a r y . T h i s .e v i d e n c e r a i s e s ~ s t r ~ 
£_resumption Qf undue inf l uence which must~ 
satisfactori ly exp lained~- the £..!:..Oponent ~ orde r 
for the will to stand. 11 (Emphasis Added) 
On June 11, 1936, the Suprem e Court of Vi rginia, in the case 
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of Redford v . Booker, et al, 166 Va. 561, 185 S.E. at 8791.. the 
Court aff irmed the rationale of the Culpepper case and approved an 
instruction indicating that if a certain factual situation existed 
that a presumption did ari se as follows: 
"But in this case the ev iden ce shows that, at the time 
of the making and signing of the alleged will, Julian 
W. Ty ler occupied a relation of tr ust to Lillian A. 
Re dford by virtue of the power of attorney whic h he 
he ld from her for the transaction of al l of her 
business and by his undertakings he advised her in 
the conduct of her affa ir s, and the fact of his 
relation between them and his connection with the 
mak ing and signing of the will and the substantial 
benefits which he and members of his family received 
thereu nder, raises a presumption in this case that 
said will was the result of the exercise of undue 
influence by the said Julian W. Tyler on said Lillian 
A. Red ford and cast upon the proponents of the will 
the burden of showing by a preponderance of the 
evidence that the will was fair l y made and without 
the exercise of Julian W. Tyl er of undue influence 
on Lillian A. Redford in making and s ig ning of said 
w i l l . 
"But this presumption may be overcome by any evidence 
in this case which satisfies the jury that undue 
influence was not in fact exe r cised , and whe ther this 
burden has been born e by the proponents is to be 
determined by the jury from all the facts and 
circumstan ces shown and by the evidence in this case. 11 
(Page 889) 
The Cou rt cited the case of Culpepper v. Robie, supra. 
In t he Redford case the Court further distinguished the case 
of Tabb v. Willis, et al, 155 Va . 836, 156 S. E. 557, and in further 
review of that case the following langua ge is found which is of 
particular interest in this case at 156 S . E., page 564 : 
"Moreover, after s he moved, every rela tiv e had unimpeded 
ac ces s to her , a privilege freely exercised. When she 
appeared to be worse on September 6, Mrs. Tabb, who 
was then in Washington, saw Mrs. Willis, who was also 
there, and suggested t hat th ey go down together to see 
her sister. On th e same day,Mrs. Willis received a 
letter from Mrs . Burgess, telling her how unwell Mrs. 
Brickhous e wa s, and how much she want ed to see her, 
but for satisfactory reasons s he did not then go, 
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and did not go until the 15th of September. It is 
inconceivable that these beneficiaries should have 
been plotting to defraud their kinspeople and to 
coerce the testatrix, and were at the same time 
urging them to visit her. Internal evidence of 
the absence of any such malign influence rests 
in the fact that the will as actually written, 
conforms to a purpose time and again expressed 
by Mrs. Brickhouse to disinterested witnesses . 
T h a t s h e w a s a \'I o m a n n ot e a s i 1 y i n f 1 u e n c ej i s n o t 
in dispute." 
A third case which interpreted the language of Cu lp epper was 
a c a s e o f W a 1 t o n , e t a 1 v . l~ a 1 t o n , 1 6 8 V a . 4 1 8 ; 1 9 1 S . E . a t 7 6 8 , 
decided June 10, 1937. 
The Court referring to the ruling i n Hartman v. Strickler, 
82 Va. at 225, where this language is found: 
"When a will executed by an old man differs from his 
previously expressed intentions, and is made in 
favor of those who stand in relation of confidence 
or dependence toward him, it raises a violent 
presumption of fraud and undue influence, which 
should be overcome by satisfactory testimony . " 
But in Culpepper v. Robie, 155 Va . 64, 88 154 
S.E. 687 , 696, we held that the above statement of 
the principle is too broad and that "a more accurate 
statement would be that these are circumstances 
from which undue influence may be inferred, but 
not a l one sufficient to establish fraud, cert~ 
not 22. between ~ ~! ~~ £h i 1 d or h us band and .w ~" 
TErliphasis Arl ded) 
191 S.E. 768 at ~agt 772. 
The evidence in the Walton case i s s t rikingly similar to 
the case at bar and in reversing the case which the court commented 
that 
"While no one of the incid ents mentioned by the appellants' 
witnesses was sufficient in itself to establish mental 
incapacity or undue influence, when all are considered 
together , undue i n f 1 u enc e may be i n fer red therefrom . 11 
Thereafter, the case of Culpepper was again considered in 
the case of ?avage v. Nute, 180 Va. 394, 23 S.E. 2d 133. The Court 
distinguished that particular case as follows: 
Page 1 3 8, 2 3 S . E . '1 Thi s i n st r u ct i on was taken from 
the case of Culpepper v. Robie,r 155 Va. 64, 154 S.E. ~I G·l.2 
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687. As the facts were different from those in the 
cas e at bar. That evidence disclosed that the 
testator had previously expressed an intenti on to 
ot herwise dispose of his property. There had been 
t wo previous wills inconsis tent with the one being 
contested. No such facts appear her e. Aga in , 
generally, where such an instruction has been 
offered it has been l argely predicated upon the 
added fact that the person who stood i n the 
co nfidential relation ship took some act ive part 
in the drafting and execution of the wil l . Here, 
Savage took no part in either, other than give 
the draftsman a memorandum of the provisions to 
be placed in the will, which memorandum was made 
at the direction of the testatrix two days before 
the will was executed. He was not present at the 
drawing of the will or present at its execution. 
This will was drawn by Mr. Hall in accordance 
with the express wish and desire of Mrs. Cole, 
communicated to him by Savage. 
" It i s true there was ev idence tending to disclose 
the relation of confidence and that Savage attended 
to the financia l affairs of Mrs. Co l e. The 
instruction did not em brace the thought that the 
jury must believe that Savage took advantage of 
his confident i al relationship if i t existed." 
Proponents rely upon the foregoing language to substant i ate 
their position that in addition to the confidential relationship 
that there must be proof that the beneficiary took advantage of th~~ 
re l ationship by playing an active part in the creation of the will. 
The undersigned is of the opi nion that the proponents' po sition is 
not consistent with the factual s ituation existing in this case. 
First, one of the Culpepper ingredients was missing, i.e., no prior 
intent to otherwise dispose of his property. Seco ndly, the ent i re 
paragraph is criticizing an instruction which the Court said, "under 
it the jury were told if Savage was the main beneficiary and he stoo d 
in a position of trust or confidence to Mrs. Cole, thes~ facts alon~ 
were sufficient _!_Q rai~ .E. presumptio n .2...f. fraud and _u__Q_~ ue influence ." 
It is obvious to the Court that those facts did not meet the 
Culp epper s tand ard s. The Court i s of the further opinion that the 
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Supreme Court did not intend to i mpose a fourth element upon the 
Culpepper standard for presumption of undue influence to exist. 
The next case considered by the undersigned is the case of 
Croft, et a l, v . Snidow, et al , 183 Va. 649, 33 S.E. 2d 268, 
decided March 5, 1945. In this particular case the Court considered 
a position based on the law as stated in Redford v. Booker, Supra, 
concerning the shifting of burden of proof where incapacity exists 
and as a position of trust, the Court held as fo ll ows: 
33 S.E. 2d, 208 at page 211, as f ollows: 
"The evidence in the case in hand establishes some of 
elements essential to the application of the above 
rule, but others usually found are missing. The 
elements present are that John Chapman Snidow was a 
major beneficiary; that he had a part in the execution 
of the will; that for several years, as Mr. Dillow 
expressed it, he had attended Mrs. Hoge's business 
affairs, but as stated by John Chapman Snidow, he 
had been helping her attend her business for a number 
of years; but she attended to her business herself; 
that he had a key to her safety deposit box in the 
Bank of Christiansburg, where the will was kept 
most of the time, and Mrs . Hoge had a key. The 
elements missing are the enfeeble mind yielding 
readily to persuasion, or unable to resist the 
influence of others; ~me facts showing. ~endence 
.2..!. dominence, ~ mental superioritx ~ fact2 QJ:. 
circumstances indicating ~ improper .use, sue~~ 
~ unnatural .2..!. unreasonable s!...:!.2..P.osition of property, 
.2..!. ~ispositions different fro~ previou2.JY.. addressed 
intentions. The conclusion is not clear that the 
evidence establishes a relationship of trust and 
confidence such as to require the proponents to show 
absence of undue influence. The jury might have 
found it did not exist." (Emphasis Added) 
The remaining case that has discussed the presumption raised 
in the Culpepper case is the case of Gill v . Gil l , 219 Va. 110 1, 
which is strongly relied upon by the proponents in this case. In 
particular, the proponents relied upon the following language found 
at 219 Va. at 1106. 
"An inference of undue influence may be warranted where 
a testator was old when his will wa s executed, where 
'· 
he named a beneficiary who stood in a relationship 
of confidence or dependence, and where he had 
previously expressed an intention to make a 
different disposition of his property, Culpepper v . 
Robie . As we emphasized in Culpepper, however, 
such facts do not raise a presumption. "These 
are circumstances from which undue inf luence may 
be inferred, but are not alone sufficient to 
establish fraud, certainly not as between parent 
and child or husband and wife . " 155 Va . at 88, 
154 S.E . at 696. 
The litigation involved a holographic will in favor of a 
second wife of 19 years, to the exclusion of children by a prior 
marriage. 
The proponents further rely upon the footnote appearing at 
the bottom of Page 1106, in the foregoing case, to-wit: 
"On l y such relationship as those of attorney and 
c li ent , clergyman and parishioner, physician and 
patient, or close business associates are sufficient 
to give rise to a presumption. Moreover, by the 
major ity rule the co nfi dentia l relationship alone, 
unaccompanied by activity and procuring a will in 
favor of the attorney, clergyman , physician or 
business associate does not raise a presumption 
of u n du e i n f 1 u e n c e . 11 
This Co ur t is unsure of the s ign ificance of that particular~ 
citation. However, the under signe d i s of the opinion that the 
Cu lp epper elements are factually proven by a preponderance of the 
evidence, then a presumpt ion of undu e in f l uence arises. The 
second sentence may be a reference to the language utilized in the 
case of Savage v. Nute, Supra. If so, the undersigned has 
previously commented on that language and its conclusions 
concerning the same. If it is a reference to the majority rule, 
then such reference is unc l ear as to whether the majority ru le 
adds that as an element to the Culpepper standard, or whether it 
refers to the situation where one or more elements of the Culpepper 
are missing and confidential relation s hip alon e is re l ied upon to 
l 9 . 
prove undue influence. On this point the Court concludes that the 
Culpepper presumption does not require this additional element. 
On the other hand, should that element be required it may be 
supplied by other facts, such as impr oper use, or as unnatur al 
or unreasonable disposition of property. Croft v. Snidow, Supra . 
In analyzing these cases, it w~uld appear to the Court that 
a t t i mes t h e C o u r t h a s u s e d " p r e s u mp t i o n 11 an d 11 i n f e r e n c e 11 i n t e r -
changeably, at least to the extent of requiring the proponents to 
go forward with the evidence once certain facts have been established. 
A thread of consistency appears in the oft repeated statement in 
will cases that each case is different and each case must be 
judged upon its own factual merit. Under the peculiar facts of 
this case, the Court is of the op inion that it mus t determine 
whether or not the contestants ha ve borne the burden of proof 
necessary to enable them to rely upon the presumption permitted 
in the Culpepper case. The Court is of the opinion that the 
appropriate standard is that fir s t, the testator must be old and 
enfeebled. In this particular case the evidence was that the 
testator was 67 years old at the time of his demise . In addition, 
the Court is of the further opinion that the ravages of alcohol, 
terminal illness and general abuse had taken its toll and mentally 
Rufus Gardner had aged beyond hi s 67 years, and was i n an otherwise 
en fee b le d con d i t i o n . 
In the year 1981 he had admitted himself to the Southwest 
Virginia Treatment Center, Inc. (former l y known as White Cross) , on 
at lea st four occasions: March 7, 19 81 - March 15 , 1981; April 1, 
1981 - April 10, 1981; July 15, 1981 - July 22, 1981; and Octobe r 
13, 1981 - October 20 , 1981. On each occasion the admission was 
due to alcohol abuse. One admission form indicated he had been 
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using alcohol for 60 years, and he was then only 65 years old. 
This is obvi ously far fetched, but it would appear that Rufus 
Gardner had abused alcohol for as long as he cou l d remember. The 
record further shows that during 1982 he had fallen at le ast 
twice, inflicting various injuries of conf li cting sever i ty. He 
had li kew i se been under Dr. Bokesc h's care for a lo ng period for 
vario us ailments. 
Sec ondly, he must have previou s l y expressed an intention to 
otherwise dispose of his property. There is no doubt that the 
un contradicted evidence is tha t he had executed at l east two other 
wills, and prepared a third will otherwise disposing of his 
property. He prepared two deeds to Mr. Butcher with payments to 
be made to Joy Ranch, Inc. Th i s deed was never executed, although 
Mr. Gardner had it prepared t wo times. 
Th irdly, the beneficiary mu st sta nd in a relationship of 
confidence or dependence to the testator. Although the proponents 
deny that th ey were in a position of confidence or depende nce to 
the testator, the evidence contradicts such assertions. The 
evide nce di s close s that either Callie Martin or Shade Franklin were 
at al l time s with or near the decedent . Dur ing the day Shade 
Franklin operated the trading post museum facility located under-
neath t he apartment occupied by th e testator, ans wered all 
telephone calls inc om ing to the premises, and control l ed who was 
admitted to the apartment occupied by the testator. He checked on 
the occupant immediate l y upon his arriva l in the morn i ng, and upon 
his departure in the afternoon. He was then relieved by Cal l ie 
Martin who occupied hi s evenings f or a larg e percentage of the 
time until near the date of his death, when s he was there every 
evening and all night long. Access to the Gardner apartment was 
controlled exclusively by Franklin after the loc ks to his 
apartment were changed in December 1982. Thi s is not denied by 
the proponents. Their only explanation was that Franklin was 
following directions. Again, arrangements to transport Mr. Gardner 
from place to place had been agreed to by the parties, to the effect 
that it was understood that if Callie Martin was to do the 
transporting of Mr. Gardner, then the appointments would have to 
be made in the evening after working hours, or on Saturday 
mornings. Otherwise, such duties became the obligation of Shade 
Franklin. Other things indic at ing complete dom inence or de pen dence 
was the fact that a power of attorney was executed by Rufus 
Gardner in favor of Ca llie L. Martin, and bank accounts were 
transferred to the joint names of Gardner and Martin. There was 
evidence that business checks such as Nuc kols Drug chec k and Ben 
Fran klin check were negotiated by Shade, and according to him, 
lat er deposited in one of the Gardner accounts. It further appears~ 
to the Court very strange that, a l though there was continual 
contact between Shade Franklin, Callie Martin and Rufus Gardner, 
there is an abysmal lack of communication between the parties. 
Suddenly, both Shade Franklin and Callie Martin are basically 
instructed to make an appointment at George Cooley's Office t o have 
deeds executed. Ne it her know why they are going except that both 
of them are to go. There was some discussion on the way t o the 
lawyer's office, but no evidence of elation or gratitude are 
expressed. In fact, Callied Martin indicated a lac k of interest as 
to what was being said in the front seat of the auto mobile on the 
way to the lawyer's office . She, Shade Franklin and the man she 
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loved were on the way to the lawyer•s office and was not interested 
in why they were going. In any event, the deeds were made and the 
propert y conveyed for a total consideration of $20 . 00, ten dollars 
from ea ch of them, for property valued at approximately $88,500.00. 
Again, while all of this was being announced there was no e lation, 
joy or gratitude e xpressed in front of witnesses associated with 
the clos ing of the transaction, nor did either donee question the 
gift t o the other donee . The same type of blase' attitude 
apparently continues through the e xecution of the will on the 
part of Callie Martin, alth ough she did protest to the e xtent that 
she indicated in front of Dwight Compton that she didn't wa nt hi s 
property or words to that effect . Another development that demands 
e xplana t ion is the disappearance of $10,000.00. On or about Apr il 
6th, or shortly thereafter, Shade Franklin a llegedl y purchased 
$10, 000.00 worth of silver and paid cash to Rufus Gardner in $100 . 00 
and $20 .00 bills. It appears very strange to the Court that an 
individual would require a receipt for $900.00, for a safe, a 
receipt for the purchase of the business, a receipt for $1,600.00, 
but omit to demand a receipt for $10,000.00. This was never 
mentioned to Callie Martin and the money has never been found. 
Through all of the illness and the process of dying, 
neither Shade Frankl in nor Ca lli e Martin informed any of the family 
members that Rufus had cancer and tha t he was approachi ng death, 
with the exception of Shade's effort to get the word to Mrs . 
Robertson at the last possible moment. In one breath he indicates 
that he is fo llowin g the express direction of Rufus Gardner, but 
in another breath he admits that he did tell other people who were 
not members of the Gardner family. No e xplanation is offered for 
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this failure, except that Mr . Gardner had some opportunities and 
he did not tell them. 
A further consideration of the undue influence i s 
appropriate at this juncture of the recitation of the facts. 
"While the general principle s are clearly and 
emphatically stated to the effect that the burden 
of proving undue influence is on the one alleging 
it, it must be remembered that each case must be 
governed by its own facts and that the law must 
be adapted to the facts of that case. As was said 
by Judge Staples in Parr v. Saunders, a transaction 
may of itself and by itself furnish the most 
satisfactory proof of fraud, so conclusive so as 
to outweigh the answer of the defendants and all 
of the evidence of witnesses. The circumstances 
attending and following a transaction are often 
of a character as not to leave a shadow of a doubt 
as to the real object and motive of the parties 
engaged in it. The motives and intentions of the 
parties be judged by their actions and t he nature 
and character of the transaction in which they are 
engaged. These often furnis h more conclusive 
evidence than the most direct evidence." 
Harrison on Wills and Administration, Vol. l, Section 127, 
at page 179. 
Citing the case of Long v. Harrison, 134 Va. 424, 114 S.E~ 
656, Hutchinson v. Savings Bank, 129 Va. 281, 105 S.E. 677, and 
other cases appearing in the footnote under Note 4 thereof. 
Along this line, in ad dition to all evidence hereinabove 
recited, one considers the action of the parties immediately 
following the demis e of Rufus Gardner. Hav ing gone to the Bank 
in North Carolina fo r the purpose of withdrawing funds from that 
ban k account in the name of Rufus Gardner, Callie Mart in responded 
to an inquiry dire cted to her concerning the cond ition of Rufus 
Gardner, stat ing th a t Mr. Gardner was not doing so good, when at 
that time s he knew that Rufus Gardner was in fact decea sed . 
Neither she nor Shade Fran klin informed the children of Rufus 
Gardner t hat he was deceased and l eft it to others to notify them 
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of this personal loss. Upon the first contact with them each 
denied any knowledge of what was going on, and neither bothered 
to advise them of the recent developments regarding the estate. 
In fact , each denied that th ey knew anything that would enlighten 
the children as to the current state of affairs involving the 
estate of Rufus Gardner. It is true that none of these things 
affect the question of undue influence exerted upon Rufus Gardner 
at the time he executed the deeds, the lease and the will involved 
in these proceedings, but s uch action certainly indicates the state 
of mind of the parties involved, creates suspicion and infers 
guilt. 
In conclusion, it is the opinion of the Co urt that it was 
i ncumbent upon Shade Franklin, Mary Franklin and Callie Martin the 
burden of e xplaining and to s how that they did not, no r did anyone 
on their behalf, unduly influence t he testator, and t hat the 
instruments propounded are the testator's will and deeds and not 
the will of another person. 
It appears to the Court that Rufus Gardner did appear to 
others to be the same old Rufus, a beer drinking, grandiose, 
consummate sto ry teller, but in fact became completely dependent 
upon and dominated by Callie Martin and Shade Franklin. Even 
Cal lie Martin admits that although he would have survived, he was 
dependent. At l east as early as October he had almost reached the 
stage where he needed assistance to take care of him se lf. It is 
uncon tradicted that he had s uffered rather severe injuries from a 
fal l , which occurred in his own house. Whether it was from 
alcohol, age or failing health, i s of no real consequence because 
in De ce mber the ca nce r had progre sse d to the point that it wa s 
25. 
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outwardly manifesting itself as is evidenced by the onset of 
hoarseness. From this point forward Rufus Gardner was well on hi s 
way to becoming debilitated, both physi cally and mentally. He 
became increasingly reclusive, paranoid, and at time out of touch 
with reality. 
In further conclusion, the Court reiterates that it is of 
the opinion that under the peculiar circumstances of this case 
that a presumption of undue influence i s created, the Court being 
of the opinion that the disposition of this estate and the assets 
thereof was so unnatural that a presumption arises. The evidence 
discloses that although Rufus Gardner and Callie Martin were close 
friends during the years 1966 to 1971 or 1972, they had completely 
lost track of each other and no contact from that time until the 
demise of her husband, and even then was only phone cal l s until 
approximately October of 1982, with sporad i c contact up until the 
early part of 1983 . Likewise, in the case of Shade Franklin and 
Mary Franklin, the partie s were general acquaintances until a 
partnership was ge nerated in lat e 1979 or 1980, and over a period 
of approximately three years Mr. Franklin became the owner of th e 
business, close confidante and protector of the decedent, gradually 
acquiring in his ow n account at lea s t one-half of the properties, 
both real and per so nal, of the decedent. 
The Court i s therefore of the opinion that the execution of 
the deeds and lease, as well as the execution of the last will and 
test amen t of Rufu s Laf ayett e Gardner were the resu lt of undue 
influence and shou ld be set aside and declared null and void, and 
of no further effect. 
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July 24, 1984 
'· 
McO-DV • .JACK80N 
A..,,..,..,...... AT LAW 
HIUA~ VA. ...... 
VIRGINIA: IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF CARROLL COUNTY 
LUCI GARDNER PHILLIPS, ET AL, 
Petitioners 
v s. 
CALLIE L. MARTIN, ET AL , 
Respondents 
TO: Hartke & Hartke 
7637 Leesburg Pike 
NOTICE 
Falls Church, Virginia 22043 
Samuel D. Campbell 
Gilmer, Sadler, Ingram, Sutherland & Hutton 
P.O. Box 878 
Pulaski, Virginia 24301 
Dwight E. Compton 
Cooley & Compton, P.C. 
215-217 North Main Street 
P.O. Box 96 
Hillsville, Virginia 24343 
Stuart B. Campbell 
Campbell, Young & Hodges 
P.O. Box 320 
Wytheville, Virginia 24382-0320 
Edward M. Turner III 
Tompkins, Turner & Corbett 
P.O. Box 250 
Hillsville, Virginia 24343 
Diana L. Evans 
Wishart , Norris , Henninger & Pittman 
134 West Davis Street 
P.O. Drawer 519 
Burlington, North Carolina 27 215 
TA.KE NOTICE: That on the 10th day of Jul y, 1984, at 9:00 
a.m. or soon thereafter as counsel may be heard, petitioner will 
. 
move the Honorable Duane E. Mink, sitting at the Courtroom at 
tf>54 
:ORADV 8o .JACKSON 
, TT"O .. NCYa AT LA.W 
....... VILL&. VA. a•a•a 
Hillsville, Virginia, to permit petitioner to submit evidence 
that has been discovered since the conclusion of testimony and 
argument in this case, to-wit: A certified copy of the finding 
of fact and a certified copy of the citation letter showing that 
Wallace Allen Johnson, Sr., Wallace Allen Johnson, Jr. and 
Wally's Pharmacy have been placed on probation and their 
licenses suspended for a period of time for dispensing drugs 
without a prescription and other related offenses. 
McGRADY AND JACKSON 
408 EAST GRAYSON AVENUE 
P .O. BOX 605 
LUCI GARDNER PHILLIPS 
HILLSVILLE, VIRGINIA 24343 
COUNSEL FOR LUCI GARDNER PHILLIPS 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I, Joseph H. McGrady, Counsel for Luci Gardner Phillips, do 
hereby certify that I have this day mailed, postage prepaid, a 
copy of the foregoing notice to: 
Hartke & Hartke 
7637 Leesburg Pike 
Falls Church, Virginia 22043 
Samuel D. Campbell 
Gilmer, Sadle~, Ingram, Sutherland 
& Hutton 
P.O . Box 878 
Pulaski , Virginia 24301 
Dwi ght E. Compton 
Cooley & Compton, P.C. 
215-217 North Main Street 
P . O. Box 96 
Hillsville, Virginia 24 343 
·1G55 
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MCG .. AOY 81 JACKfSON 
A.T'T'O .. N&Y8 AT L.AW 
Ml~VILL&. VA. 24:8•~ 
Stuart B. Campbell 
Campbell, Young & Hodges 
P.O. Box 320 
Wytheville, Virginia 24382 - 0320 
Edward M. Turner III 
Tompkins, ·Turner & Corbett 
P.O. Box 250 
Hillsville, Virginia 24343 
Diana L. Evans 
Wishart, Norris, Henninger & Pittman 
134 West Davis Street 
P . O. Drawer 519 
Burlington, North Carolina 27215 
This the 29th day of June, 1984. 
Received & Fi~ed 
ln Clerk's Office / y_. 
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VIRGINIA: IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF CARROLL COUNTY 
LUCI GARDNER PHILLIPS, 






SHADE M. FRANKLIN 
and 
DWIGHT E. COMPTON 
LUCI GARDNER PHILLIPS 
v. 
CALLIE L. MARTIN 
LUCI GARDNER PHILLIPS 
v. 
SHADE M. FRANKLIN 
and 
MARY E. FRANKLIN 
LUCI GARDNER PHILLIPS 
v. 
SHADE M. FRANKLIN 
and 
MARY E. FRANKLIN 
.• . 
() SUIT TO IMPEACH WILL 
() PETITION TO SET ASIDE DEED 
() PETITION TO SET ASIDE DEED 
() PETITION TO SET ASIDE LEASE 
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SLUE RIOCE STREET 
STUART YIRGlt~IA 
F I N A L 0 R D E R 
)' These four cases, pursuant to agreement of the parties 
represented by counsel, were consolidated for trial and 
submitted to the Court without the intervention of a jury by 
agreement of all counsel. 
On the 19th day of June, 1984, these causes came on to be 
heard and the Respondents, who were proponents of the will, 
deeds and lease, introduced evidence of the execution of said 
documents and rested. Thereupon, the Petitioners made a 
motion to strike the evidence of the Respondents and en ter 
summary judgment for them , which motion was overruled. 
Thereupon, the Petitioners introduced their evidence and 
rested. The Respondents then moved the Court to strike the 
evidence of the Petitioners and enter summary judgment in 
their favor for reasons which fully appear in the transcript 
of the proceedings herein, which motion the Court took under 
advisement. Thereupon, the Respondents introduced further 
evidence, renewed their motion to strike the Petitioner's 
evidence and enter summary judgment in their favor, which the 
Court took under advisement . Thereupon, these causes were 
argued by counsel, and the Court reserved judgment pending 
further cons iderat i on . 
4. [j' ~ . ' .. .. ~· f'J(-.)'? 
· I; _ ' · l ...._, 
:Ol'IAOY a. JACKSON 
4.TT'O"NCYa A.T LAW 
1L..LeVILLIE. VA, :t•a•a 
The Court, having maturely considered all the evidence, by 
Memorandum Opinion dated July 24, 1984, overruled the motions 
of the Respondents and made the following findings: 
(1) That the decedent, Rufus L. Gardner, possessed the 
necessary mental capacity to execute the will of April 22, 
1983, the two deeds dated March 12 , 1983, and the lease dated 
March 15, 1983, to which finding Luci Gardner Phillips by 
counsel objected . 
(2) That the execution of the purported last will and 
testament of Rufus L. Gardner dated April 22, 1983, and two 
deeds dated March 12, 1983, and the lease dated March 15, 1983, 
were the result of undue influence on the part of the 
Respondents and should be set aside and declared null and void, 
to which finding of the Court the Respondents duly objected. 
To this judgment of the Court the Respondents duly 
objected. 
It further appearing to the Court that there has been no 
determination of the value of the real and personal property in 
this estate and such information is necessary to determine the 
appropriate fees to be awarded to the co-executors named in the 
will in question and the Court appointed curators, it is hereby 
ORDERED that said matters be taken under advisement and the 
Court further takes under advisement the matter of attorney 
fees to be awarded to the law firm of Gilmer , Sadler, Ingram , 
Sutherland and Hutton f or services rendered to Dwight E. 
Compton, one of the co-executors , as more fully set forward in 
a previous order of this Court entered on the 29th day of 
November, 1983. 
4. ( "J ..... ·(•,1 . ;__, ... ; ; lJ (J . • '. - . .) 
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MCO,.AOV • JACKBON 
A.T"T'O"NCY• AT LAW 
M1L.L.aVt L.LC. VA. 2AS•S 
It is further ORDERED, pursuant to Rule 5: 9 (a) of the 
Rules of Court of the Supreme Court of Virginia, that the 
transcript of the proceedings in these causes prepared by 
Debbie A. Wilson, Court Reporter, be made a part of the record 
provided it is filed in the Clerk's Office of Carroll County 
within sixty (60) days after the date of entry of this order . 
And the Respondents having indicated an intention to 
appeal from this order to the Supreme Court of Virginia, and 
having moved for a suspension of the execution of this j udgment 
pending action thereon by the Supreme Court of Virginia, the 
Court hereby sets an appeal and supersedeas bond in the amount 
of Five Thousand Dollars ($5, 000. 00) with surety conditioned 
according to law, to be filed within thirty (30) days from the 
date of entry of this order. 
Enter this the £fl:i day of A/tJ v' ,. 
1984. 
We a sk this : 
HARTKE AND HARTKE 
7637 Leesburg Pike 
Falls Church, Virginia 22043 
' , .......... . / , ~-
. , .. /j / ·--; ' ~:: 
" ',. / . /•(?/:0/ / .. , . ~ tt By 
or Daniel Gardner 
JUDGE. 
M C O .. ACV • JACM80"4 
4T"T'O .. NCYa 4T \...A W 
MU .. .L.aVtL&...C . VA.. 24:8"":8 
Seen: 
TERRY , ROGERS & WOOD, P . C. 
P.O . Drawer 369 
Stuart, Virginia 24717 
By 
and 
McGRADY AND JACKSON 
P.O . Box 605 
Hi~lsville, Virginia 24343 
Seen and Objected To: 
WISHART, NORRIS, HENNINGER AND PITTMAN 
P.O. Drawer 519 
Burlington, North Carolina 27215 
and 
CAMPBELL, YOUNG & HODGES 
P.O . Box 320 
Wytheville, Virginia 24382 
By -~ 0 t'°< =:·/• "'-~ 
Counsel for Callie L. Martn 
Shade M. Franklin and Mary E. Franklin 
Seln~ Obje~d to : ~ 
Dwight Ti;pton~ 
4 'J .. -l.:)· ~- t:. , . A. ~ : l. J t} 
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LUCI GARDNER PHILLIPS, 





SHADE M. FRANKLIN 
and 
DWIGHT E. COMPTON, 
LUCI GARDNER PHILLIPS, 
v. 
CALLIE L. MARTIN, 
LUCI GARDNER PHILLIPS, 
v. 
SHADE M. F~NKLIN 
and 
MARY E. FRANKLIN, 
LUCI GARDNER PHILLIPS , 
v. 
SHADE M. FRANKLIN 
and 
MARY E. FRANKLIN, 
Appel lees 
() SUIT TO IMPEACH WILL 
Appellants 
Appel lee 
() PETITION TO SET ASIDE DEED 
Appellant 
Appel lee 
() PETITION TO SET ASIDE DEED 
Appe 11 ants 
Appell ee 
() PETITION TO SET ASIDE LEASE 
Appellant 
NOTICE OF APPEAL 
TO: ROBERT D. SNOW, CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT COURT OF CARROLL COUNTY, 
HILLSVILLE, VIRGINIA, 24343 
l L; . ·~ 
Notice is hereby given that Callie L. Martin, Shade M. 
Franklin and Mary E. Franklin appeal from the final judgment rendered 
by this Cour t on the 5th day of November, 1984, and announce our inten-
tion to petition for an appeal to the Supreme Court of Virginia . 
STATEMENT REQU IRED BY RULE 5:6 OF THE RULES OF THE SUPREME COURT OF VIRG INIA 
A transcript of the evidence and other incidents of the 
trial will be filed in the Clerk's Office of the Circuit Court of 
Carroll County within sixty (60) days of the date of the order of 
November 5, 1984. 
Given under my hand this 8th day of November, 1984. 
~ALLIE L. MARTIN 
~ADE M. FRANKLIN 
~~y E. FRANKLIN 
By Counsel 
Robe!i+.wt£a4 &,' ~ lu---\: .Li.f Uk<-1 
and 
)J (A.1ut1 i. r-<. \..B.1 ..:¥ ) .(_ t,·1v *P (,,,., 
Diana L. Evans, / I 
Wishart , Norr is, Henninger & Pi ttman 
134 West Davis Street, P. 0. Drawer 519 
Burlington, North Carolina 27215 
COUNSEL FOR APPELLANTS 
-2-
CERT! FI CATE 
I, Stuart B. Campbell, Jr., of Counsel for Callie L. 
Martin, Shade M. Franklin and Mary E. Franklin, do certify that 
I have, this 8th day of November, 1984, mailed copies of the 
foregoing Notice of Appeal, with postage prepaid, to: 
Mary Sue Terry, Esquire 
Terry, Rogers & Wood 
P. 0. Drawer 369 
Stuart, Virginia 24171, Counsel for 
Luci Gardner Phillips 
Joseph H. McGrady, Esquire 
McGrady & Jackson 
408 East Grayson Avenue 
P. 0. Box 605 
Hillsville, Virginia, 24343, Counsel for 
Luci Gardner Phillips 
Wayne Hartke, Esquire 
Hartke & Hartke 
7637 Leesburg Pike 
Falls Church, Virginia 22043, Counsel for 
Daniel Gardner 
Dwight E. Compton, Esquire 
P. 0. Box 96 
215-217 North Main Street 
Hillsville, Virginia 24343 
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MARY E. FRANKLIN 
Appellants CONSOLIDA'IED APPEALS: 
.. v. SUIT 'IO IMPEACH WILL, 
PETITION ID SET ASIDE A DEED, 
PETITION ID SET ASHE A DEED 
and 
LUCI GARINER PHILLIPS 
DANIEL GARINER 
Appellees 
PETITION ID SET ASHE A LEASE 
BRIEF' IN OPPOSITION 
ID GRANTING APPEAL 
ID THE HONORABLE CHIEF JUSTICE AND JUSTICES OF THE SUPREME COURI' 
OF VIRGINIA: 
Appellee D:miel Gardner, by counsel, pursuant to Rule 5:27 of 
the Rules of Court, hereby f iles his Opposition to Granting an Appeal in 
the four above referenced cases decided by the Circuit Court of Carroll 
County without a jury on November 5, 1984. Appellees herein are referred 
to as Contestants. Appellants are referred to as Proponents. 
The decedent over whose estate these cases revolve is referred to as Mr. 
Gardner or the decedent. 
STATEMENT OF THE CASE 
These four cases concern a will, two deeds and a lease executed 
, by the decedent, Rufus Gardner. The Trial Court heard all four cases 
without a jury beginning June 19, 1984 and ending on June 26, 1984 . The 
Trial Court, by Memorandlml Opinion of July 24 , 1984 , found that the 
execution of the deeds and lease, as well as the execution of the last 
will and testament of Mr. Gardner were the result of undue influence. 
They were thus set aside and declared null and void by final order dated 
November 5, 1984 . 
STATEMENT OF FACTS 
'Ihe facts upon which the Trial Court based its Opinion and 
Order are stated in detail in its 27-page Memorandum Opinion. It 
includes uncontested and proven facts as well as certain facts having 
particular significance to the decisi on in this case . Appellants' 
, Statement of Facts, read in l ight of the facts stated in the Memorandum 
Opinion, should be sufficient to address the questions presented herein. 
STATEMENT OF QUESTIONS PRESENTED 
All three questions presented by the Proponents primarily deal 
with whether the Trial Court erred in its factual finding that the 
Contestants established facts sufficient to create a prestm:ption of 
undue influence . Proponents do not argue that they produced evidence to 
overcane such a prestm:pton. 
'Ihe three questions presented, as stated by the proponents, 
also m:lke incorrect irrplications about the holdings of the Trial Court. 
For instance, the Trial Court did not hold there was no difference 
between an inference and a prestm:ption. Rather, the Court merely 
reccgnized a similarity to emphasize that each case must be judged upon 
its own factual merit . 'Ihe questions should thus be restated: 
1. WAS THERE ANY EVIIBNCE TO SUPPORT THE TRIAL COURI'' S FINDING 
THAT THE FACTS OF THIS CASE CREA'IED A PRESUMFTION OF UNIUE INFLUENCE? 
2. WAS THERE ANY EVIIENCE TO SUPPORT THE TRIAL COURI''S FINDilJG 
THAT THE CONTESTANTS MET THE BURDEN OF PROOF NECESSARY TO ENABLE THEM TO 
RELY UPON THE PRESUMFTION OF UNUJE INFLUENCE? 
3. WAS THERE ANY EVIDENCE TO SUPPORT THE TRIAL COURT'S FINDING 
THAT THE EXECUTION OF THE IEEIB AND LEASE WERE THE RESULT OF UNUJE 
INFLUENCE? 
-2- -t f){)6 
ARGUMENT 
1. WAS THERE PNY EVIIENCE TO SUPPORT THE 'IRIAL COURT'S FINDING THAT THE 
FACTS OF THIS CASE CREATED A PRESUMPI'ION OF UNUJE INFLUENCE? 
Proponents restate the three elements giving rise to a prest.mlption 
of t.mdue influence (as established in the leading case of Culpepper v. 
Robie, 155 Va 64, 88 , 154 S.E. 687 (1930)) . They are (1) the testator 
is old and enfeebled, (2) a previously expressed intention to otherwise 
dispose of his property and (3) a relationship of confidence or dependence 
between the beneficiary and the testator. Proponents then argue that 
there was no evidence to support Trial Court's finding of the first and 
thiro elements. 
These are factual issues which the Trial Court determined based 
upon substantial evidence as stated in the Trial Court's 27-page Memorandtun 
~inion of July 24, 1984. 
In regard to the first element, the Trial Court made a factual 
determination that, based on the evidence, the testator was old and 
enfeebled. As the Trial Court noted, he was 67, had suffered the 
ravages of a long history of drinking alcohol, being admitted several 
times to a treatment center for alcohol abuse, had fallen several times 
sustaining rather severe injuries, and had a rapidly advancing terminal 
cancer. The Proponents admit he was old and physically feeble and 
merely argue that his doctors thought he was rational and made up his 
own mind as to the course he would take in his terminal illness. 
In regard to the second element, the Proponents admit there was 
a previously expressed intention to otherwise dispose of his property. 
This provided additional evidence for the Trial Court's finding. 
- 3-
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In regard to the third element, the Trial Court again made a 
I! factual determination that there was relationship of confidence or 
I I dependence between the beneficiaries and the testator. The Trial Court 
noted: that Callie Martin and Shade Franklin (beneficiaries ) were at 
all times with or near the decedent , that Mr. Franklin, located in a 
store below decedent's apartment , answered incaning phone calls, controlled 
who was admitted to the apartment and exclusively controlled access to 
the apartment after the locks were admittedly changed a few months 
before Gardner's death, that Ms. Martin or Mr. Franklin transported him 
around for the last few months , that a power of attorney was executed in 
favor of Ms. Martin, that bank accounts were transferred into joint 
accounts with Ms . Martin and that bank qhecks were negotiated by Mr . 
Franklin. 
The Proponents do not respond to any of the numerous factors 
stated above except to claim that a power of attorney is significant 
when the beneficiary held it for an appreciable period of time before 
the execution of the will. In this case, the power of attorney was 
significantly executed on the same day the will was executed . 
Moreover, Ms. Martin, beneficiary, used that power of attorney 
to withdraw roughly $1,600 in cash fran the decedent's bank account (the 
balance of the account) on the day of his death within an hour of the 
time he died. At trial, Ms. Martin testitfied she closed out the 
account imnediately to pay the funeral expenses but later admitted that 
she never paid the funeral home. (Transcript , p . 397, 701, 702 . ) 
This was yet another factor within the peculiar circtnnstances of this 
case giving rise to a presumption of undue influence. 
-4-
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The Trial Court also found it significant that Ms . Martin told 
the bank employee that Mr. Gardner was not doing so good when she knew 
that he was in fact already dead. (Memorandt.nn Order, p. 24. ) 
In this regard, the Trial Court noted the importance of j udging 
each case on its own peculiar facts: 
" it nrust be remembered that each case nrust be governed by 
its own facts and that the law nrust be adapted to the facts of that 
case. As was said by Judge Staples in Parr v . Saunders , a transaction 
may of itself and by itself furnish the most satisfactory proof of 
fraud, so conclusive so as to outweigh the answer of the defendants 
and all of the evidence of witnesses . The circt.nnstances attending 
and following a transaction are often of a character as not to leave 
a shadow of a doubt as to the real object and motive of the parties 
engaged in it. The motives and intentions of the parties are to be 
judged by their actions and the nature and character of the transaction 
in which they are engaged. These often furnish more conclusive 
evidence than the most direct evidence . " 
Memorandt.nn Opinion, p . 24, quoting Harrison on Wills and Administration, 
Vol. 1, § 127 at page 179, citing Long v . Harrison, 134 , Va. 424, 114, 
S.E. 656, Hutchison v . Savings Bank, 129 Va. 281, 105 S.E. 677 . 
The Trial Court then recites additional evidence which further 
supports the factual finding of undue influence . 
Proponents also argue that the position of trust (confidential 
relationship) must be coupled with the beneficiary's active part in 
drafting and execution of the will . We agree with the Trial Court that 
the Culpepper prestmlPtion does not require this additional element . In 
any event, the Trial Court stated that, if that element were required, 
it could be supplied in this case by other facts . (Memorandt.nn ~inion, 
p . 20 . ) As one of many examples, it was noted that the beneficiaries 
drove the decedent to the lawyer's office where the deeds were executed 
with a mere $20 consideration for property valued at about $88,500 . 00 . 
(See Memorandt.nn ~inion, pp. 21- 23 . ) 
j 
" 
2. WAS THERE ANY EVIIENCE 'IO SUPPORT THE TRIAL COURT'S FINDJNG THAT THE 
CON'IESTANTS MEiI1 THE BURIEN OF PROOF NECESSARY 'IO ENABLE THEM 'IO RELY 
UPON THE PRESUMPI'ION OF UNUJE INFLUENCE? 
The Proponents have plainly misstated the Trial Court in 
cla.1ming that the Trial Court held there was no difference between a 
presumption and an inference. This is not true . The Trial Court 
merely recognized that at times the words have been used interchangeably 
to the extent of requiring the proponents to go forward with the evidence 
once certain facts have been established. 
The Trial Court avoided any problem in this regard by recognizing. 
the consistency of opinions which hold that each case is different and 
ITR.lst be judged upon its own factual merit. The Court thus concluded 
that a presumption of undue influence existed under the peculiar circumstances 
of this case. (See Memorandum Opinion, p . 26 . ) 
The Proponents take a position that the Trial Court can not 
rely on Culpepper to raise a presumption and that the unnatural disposition 
of the property is sanehow the sole basis for the finding of undue 
influence. There is no logic whatever in this argument. Clearly, the 
Trial Court found all the factors indicating undue influence stated in 
Culpepper and recognized the unnatural disposition and stated additional 
factors indicating peculiar circumstances of this case that give rise to 
a presurrption of undue influence. The Proponents, on the other hand, 
merely argue that Mr. Gardner had legal capacity. They do not respond 
to the factual findings of the Trial Court. There was more than sufficient 
evidence for the Trial Court to make its factual determination that a 







3. WAS THERE ANY EVIIENCE 'IO SUPPORT THE TRIAL COURT'S FINDING THAT THE 
EXECUTION OF THE IBEIB AND LEASE WERE THE RESULT OF UNWE INFLUENCE? 
The Proponents claim that the prest.n11Ption of tmdue influence 
1 for a will is different for the execution of the deeds and the lease . 
Proponents state the granter must suffer great weakness of mind that 
concurs with gross inadequacy of consideration or circumstances of 
suspicion. Proponents then argue there was no showing of weakness of 
1 mind, apparently admitting inadequacy of consideration and circumstances 
of suspicion. However, these factors are l inked together by the circumstances 
of this case. The fact that the consideration for deeded property 
valued at over $80,000.00 was only $20 cash is a gross inadequacy of 
consideration which must be considered in relation to Mr. Gardner's old 
age, rapidly advancing cancer, history of alcoholism, dependence on the 
beneficiaries and other evidence which the Trial Court had 
the opporttmity to observe. 
The Trial Court based its finding on the peculiar facts of this 
case. .Among the factors considered were that the decedent was old and 
enf'eebled and dependent on the beneficiaries. The Trial Court noted 
that frcm D=cember and thereafter, decedent was well on his wczy to 
becaning debilitated, both physically and mentally, becaning increasing 
reclusive, paranoid, and at times, out of touch with reality. (Memorandum 
Opinion, p. 26.) The Trial Court had the opporttmity to judge the 
evidence, the witnesses and their demeanor and the totality of the 
circumstances . While the prest.n11Ption is not necessary to support the 
final judgment of the Trial Court, the elements of the prest.n11Ption are 
clearly present in the instant -case. The quantity and nature of suspicious 
circumstances are overwhelming and exceed any other reported case in 
Virginia. 
Based on the factual findings of the Trial Court in viewing the 
I 
I. evidence based upon the totality of circumstances going beyond t he 
,, 
I 
1: elements of a presumption of undue influence and a complete lack of 
evidence presented by the Appellants, there was a rational basis to 
, support the judgment of the lower court. The judgment and verdict of 
the Trial Court should be sustained. 
Thus, the appeal should not be granted. 
DANIEL GAR.INER, Appellee 
By Counsel 
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Paul V. Hartke 
HARI'KE AND HARI'KE 
7637 Leesburg Pike 
Falls Church, Virginia 22043 
(703) 734-2810 
COUNSEL FOR DANIEL GAR.INER, APPELLEE 
CERTIFICA'IE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that the foregoing was mailed to Stuart Campbell , 
Campbell, Young & Hodges, P.O. Box 320, Wytheville, VA 24382; Robert J. 
Wishart and Diana Evans, Wishart, Norris, Henninger & Pittman, P.O. 
Drawer 519, Burlington, N.C. 27215, Counsel for Appellants; and Mary Sue 
Terry, Terry, Rogers & Wocd, P.O. Drawer 369, Stuart, VA 241710369; 
Joseph H. McGrady, McGrady & Jackson, P.O. Box 605 Hillsville, VA 24343, 
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ASSIGNMENTS OF ERROR 
The Petitioners respectfully submit the following as their 
assignments of error: 
1. The Trial Court erred in overruling the Proponents• Motion 
to Strike the Contestants• evidence and enter summary judgment in their 
favor. 
2. The Court erred in holding that the facts in this case gave 
rise to a presumption of undue influence. 
3. The Court erred in not drawing a distinction between the 
presumption of undue influence in the execution of the will and the pre-
sumption as affecting the execution of the deeds and lease. 
• 
RESPONDENT'S EXHIBIT I _j__ ... I 
Phillips vs. Martin, et als Jr\~u.A 
6-19-84 through 6-22-84 VC::/°L'Y 1 
T!IIS DEED mndc nnd entered into tl:is J2th day of !\larch, 1983, by nr ... l 
between rrufus L. Gnrrlner , unmnrried, pnrty of the first pnrt; £.ttd Shncle M. 
Franklin und 1\lary E. Frunklin, hu!:band and 1·1ifc , as tennnts by t he entirety 
with the ri~ht of s urvivo1·ship us o.t cc;nmon lnw , 203 1  Sunset Avenue, l\lount 
Ai1·y, Nortl-. Cnr-olinn 2'/030, parties of the scconcl p:i.rt. 
W!TtrnSSETH, \hat fo r $10. 00 nnd other gontl nn<l vcluo.b !e considerution, 
the r~ccipt of which is hereby ac!rn~)IV!cdged , tlw sni<l party of the fir:::;t pnrt I 
doth hereby e-ro.n t, burg<iin, s ell and convey unto the ~:::.id parties of the 
second. pal't, husband o.1;J wife, as tcnnnts \Jy tht:: entirety · .. 1 i~h the rir,ht of 
sur\livorshit) r:s at comr.:on Jaw, in fee si1:1plc wit!1 cc,-vc.rnnts of Gcncro.I 
Warranty, all of the following tract or parcel of lc.nd lyin r; and b c:ing in the 
fancy Gnp l\~agistericl District of Co.:-roll C<>Unty, Virgin in., and more 
p[:rticulo.rly described as follo-.vs: 
Subject t o th e twc;1ty (20) foot rigM-of-wny o.nd c::is1)mCE~ hereinafter 
reserved for luncls rctnined by purty of the :'.'irst port to be conveyed Ca.llic 
L. Mortin. 
BE:ginninc- o.t n point in the ricrht-of-wvy of U. S. Hiirhway #52 , corncr1· 
I 
to the lands of Otto Ki.ng; thence with tlle right-of-way of Highway #52 
North, to an iron pin in the ri~ht-of-way of snid J-.ighw:ty, corner to the 
bnds of Dunker (previously conveyed to IIarley L. Cnlowny, et nl); thence 
with tli•! line of Dunker und continuinrr beyond snid line, S CG 20 E . to n 
point; thcr:ce in o.. southerly direction npproxirnately parnllcl to llighwny #52 , 
with thf.' line of the purty of the first part , to be conveyed to Collie L. 
;-.1.(lrtin to the southern IJ<)Undnry of ~uiJ land ; thence with the southern 
bc1un <lnry of snid lnnd to the line of the land previously com·eyed to said 
Ki:-ig-; thence following the outside b :)Undory line of snid Kincr lnnd, to t he 
point of th e DC'ginn in g , contnining- five (5) ocrcs, more or less , s nid eastern 
houncinry line to be dete rmin ed by pnrties of the second part n..nd Collie L. 
l\lnrtin; and bcin1; part of the snme lond conveyecl to R. L . Garoner , e~ al, 
1 fi74 
by deed from S. A. Jlr?n ri is, ct 11! 1; , <lt1t cd. Jun:! 11, J(J15 , of r ec.:on.l in t he 
Clcrk ' n Offit:c of the Circ1:it Co111·t of CnrJ'(Jll County • . 
There: is expressly l'C !a~rvcd from this r:o11veynnce 11 i.\·Jcnty ·(20) foo t 
i'i~h l-of-wuy nnd cascn:cnt nlon i:; the s nid Uurakc r line, foi: U1c pnrly o~ t~ 0 
fir5t pnl't nnd lo be c;.;;wcycd to Cnllie L. l\lni:tin. 
T hin conveynnc.:e is subject to restl'ie:tions, conclitit;;,f; , ri~hts-of-\':ay, 
nnd cns crncn ts of rcco1·d , if ony , affecting ti:e p ropcrty hereby conveyed . 
JI'o hnve nnd to holc..l the nbove-dcscrill cc..l p urccl of lnnd , togct h t•r with 
·th e privil c~cs rmcl nppu rtennnccs t hereunto belonc;ing , or in a:iy wi ~c 
rppcrt nining-. 
The 5r.id party of the first pnr t covenants that he hns t he ri ght to 
convey tile snid land to th e rrrmitces; that !le has done no u<.:t to cncumbc!' 
the S.'.lid land; t hot the said fjl'.'.lllfcCS sh all hu\'~ t~;_1:et posscss!1in of. the snid 
, 
land , free from nll cnc:urnbranccs, nnc! t hot ilc , the so.id r.arty of the first 
p art will execute such fu r t her c.~snrnnces of the said lc:.nd us m[l~/ be 
r equisite. 
WITNESS the following sii;nature and seal: 
St ole of VL·r,rinia , 
Count y of -Carroll , to-wit: 
I, Hol>in . H. Tompkins , a notr,~-y publ)c in on<l f(• r the county end state 
aforesnid , do h ereby certify that Ii ufus L. Gardner, whose ncme is zigncd t o 
the forc~oing deed bcnring dot e of March 12 , 1983 , has pe:rsono.lly cppenred 
1 
. before me nnd ncknowledgcd the snme in· my county and state nforesnid : 
Given under my htmd this 12th day of Mo.rch, 19£3. 
My commission expires June 30 , 19£6. 
VEi=? i r-; !:: r.1 .'":': 
D CU "J :-::· -~ !~D 
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RESPONDEffT'S EXHIBIT I~ 
Phillips vs. Martin, et als 
6-19-84 through 6- 22-84 -t..r:J ~~ 
. . 
I 
T IJIS DEED m:idc nnd c11tC!'Cd int0 this 12th c\Dy of l\10.rch, 1'.'l83 , by nntl I 
. I 
between Hufus L. Gnrducr , unmnniP.c!, pnrty of the fir s t pnrt; nnd Cullie !... 
r.larlin, 272 C rossiq;hnrn Ron ct, i\1cunt t.iry , North Cnr c line 2'7(130 , pol'ty of 
the sP.cond part. 
WITt! ES~J ET ll , thnt fo:· $10 .00 nlld other good o.nd vCtlunble con~~ iclerati o n, 
the i·cccipt of r1hich is l:r.reby ncknrmle c! ;'.~ 1. the said p a rty of 1.i1c ffrst p nrt 
dot ;1 hcrcl>y grant, bnrr;ai n, sell n11d convey tm to t hn sni<l p arty of tb~ 
second p r.rt, ii1 foe si•nplc wHli covcn:;nt$ of Gcnc:n:.l \'ln1?anty, n!l of t !~c 
following tr:-ict or purccl of la nd lying· and beii1g in ·the Fancy G:.:p l\b ci s t:::riul 
District of CQrroll Co~1n ty, Virgiriin, und more pnrtici.iinrly t:0.scribecl uf: 
follov1S: 
Bcin6· a pr.rt of th e :rnmc lund convey ~ cl to R. L. Oa rd ner. , ci. al by dec <.l 
fr-')m S . 1'. . He nnis , et uls, tln ~ed .;unc 11:, Hl45; ond bc!:ig the port10n of s.'.lid 
32.J2 acr€ t rc•.ct lying to. the East of the l::mds of Dunl~er (p:.:cviously 
r;o:weycd to iI u.rley R. C [J!aw ay, ct nl) on cl t o th e l': or Lh and r:: a~; t of lunds 
rct:-.inei.;. by the pa;;-ty of the first part to L(! conveyed to S!rnC.c r1~. Frcnklin , 
c t ux, conto.ining approximately 2G ncres, more or less, subject to 
rights- of-wny nnd caseme nts of record includin~ a i.•denty (20 ) foot 
right - of-wciy nnd casement 11long a portion of the Enslern line of i;nid Dunker 
land. 
Also convcy~d is a twenty (~0) foot right -of- wny and eo<iement across 
the said Dunker l~nd, more particularly li~s cribecl as follows: 
Being the twenty (20) foot strip of land alon e- the Northern boundary ofo 
snid Dunker land, adjoining the line of Toinrny Horton, running N 85-00 E 
lGl. 80 feet to the lnnd he ~·cin conveyed. 
Snid southern and wc ~;tcrn line with lands rct nincd by the party of the 
first part to be conveyed to Shucle ~1. Franklin, ct ux, ls to be determined 




This conveynnce is subject to restricti ons, condition :; , right s - ::>f-wcy , 
011d eoscments of r ecord , if ony , nffccting th e prop erty hcrr·by conveyed. 
:ro h uvc ond to hold the above- de scribed rnrccl of land ' togethe!' \\'if.h 
the privileges ond oppurte r!oncc s thereunto l> clcnging , o r .in ony l'lisc 
oppertnining. 
. The s nid porty of the first port covenants thot he hns the right to 
convey the [.nid lond to the ~rontcc ; thnt he h ns done no ne t to encumbe r the 
snid lon<l ; thot tile soid grantee s hn.ll h nve quiet p ossession of the s nid lnn d , 
free from rJ l encumbrances ; and tha~ he; th e suir.l p nrty of t he first !:) urt, will 
execute. such further nssuranccs of the sv.ici land a s muy be r equisite . 
WITNESS the following sig-nnturc and seol: 
State of Virginia, 
County of Ca rroll, t~-wit!-
I, Dobin II. Tompkins, a ·notary public in c.nd fo r the cm:nty ond stntc 
afore[;nid , do h e reby e:ertify thot ilufus L. · Gcr (~ ner, 1'lhose n omc is sig-ncd to 
the fore going deed b earing dat e of !\!arch 12, 1983 , has pc r sonruly nppe.'lr c<l 
1.J ;:fore me: and a c!mo1\"lcdc;·ed tl1e sorne in my county ond slate v. foresni d . 
,1V"'·········· ·.: 
•••• \l \' ~ . ·· . Given under my hnnd this 12th day of !\1arch, 1983 . 
. •",• ! ' • t • • I I j 0 • .,
0 00 
... · . · .... 
/ ... My commiss ion expires June 31J, l!.l8G. 
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RESPONDEllT'S EXHIBIT I~ 
• Phillips vs. Ma rti n, et al s 
6-19-84 throug h 6- 22-84 tlJ~fl1.. 
-.. .................. _ - .. . ~ .. ·: . . . _,.. . - ---:" ~ . ·-· .. ..... . 
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LEASE 
LEASE AGREEMENT made this day between Rufus L. Gardner, unmarrie 
(LESSOR) and Shade M. Franklin and Mary E . Franklin (LESSEES). 
The parties recite and declare that: 
1. LESSOR is owner of the personal property, the contents, an 
assorted artifacts therein, of the J. Sidna Allen Museu m, including but 
limited to, Sidna Allen tables, pipe collection, match-stick tables, hand-carve 
lamps and tables, the Curd Norman Collection, and p hotographs of the Alie 
and Edwards families, hereinafter referred to as Museum. 
2. LESSEES desire to rent the Museum for the purpose of exhibitio 
for profit. 
3. The parties h ereto desire to est ablish an agreement for the lease o 
s~d Museum b y LESSEES. 
For and in consideration of the terms and conditions hereinafter set out 
the parties mutually agr ee as follows: 
I. SUBJECT OF LEASE 
LESSOR shall lease to LESSEES the Museum located in the Center Sectio 
of the building on property previously convey ed to LESSEES b y deed date 
March 12, 1983, of record in the Clerk's Office of the Circuit Court of Carrol 
County, Virginia, in Deed Book 316, Page 64. 
II. TERM OF LEASE 
The Mu seu m shall be lea s ed to LESSEES for a period of ten (10) years , 
beginning on April 1, 1983, a n d ending on March 31, l ;J93. Said lease shal 
be renewable on such terms and conditions as are a g r eed in writing by th 
parties h ereto at or before the con c lusion of the original term . 
1.G79 
III. RENTS 
LESSEES shall pay as rent, to LESSOR, a sum equal to and totalling 50° 
of all gross receipts of admission charges received on said Museum. 
LESSOR shall have the right to inspect the books, ledgers 
records pertaining to the gross receipts or income of any kind 
Museum. 
LESSEES shall pay to LESSOR said r ent as specified herein in monthl 
payments, to be paid to LESSOR based upon the previous month's admissio 
receipts unless otherwise agreed by the parties hereto. 
IV. SUCCESSORS 
Upon the death of LESSOR, any and all rents which would be due an 
payable to LESSOR by reason of this contract, shall immediately become du 
and payable to the Salvation Army in Mount Airy, North Carolina, upon th 
same terms as specified in Section III above. Said lease shall not terminat 
upon the death of either party but shall continue upon the terms an 
conditions specified herein. 
V. MAINTENANCE AND REPAIRS 
LESSEES shall be liable for all costs for repair a nd maintenance of sai 
Museum, and shall be responsible for collection of said admissions charged a 
herein specified, at an amount to be agreed upon b y the parties . It 
the responsibility of LESSEES to maintain a n insurance policy in an 
equal to the fair market value of said Museum and its contents . 
VI. NON-LIABILITY OF LESSOR 
LESSOR shall not be liable for liability or damage claims for injury t 
persons or property from any cause relating to the operating of the Museu 
by LESSEES. LESSEES shall indemnify LESSOR from all liability, 
1GSO 
other damage claims or obligations resulting from any injuries or losse 
incurred relating to said Museum. 
VII . ASSIGNMENT 
LESSEES shall not assign or sublease said Museum, or any right o 
privilege connected therewith, without first obtaining the written consent o 
LESSOR. The interest of LESSEES in this lease is not assignable b 
operation of law without the written consent of LESSOR. 
VIII. MODIFICATION 
The terms and conditions of this lease agreement may not be changed, 
altered or in any manner modified except by the agreement of the parties a 
expressed in writing. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have executed this lease this 
day of March, 1983. 
LESSOR 
LESSEES 
· .... . / .-·. 1 . I I I - ' - · ,/J - (' ~ (SEAL) ~:>.-s~- h.....:....a~d4e~N~1-.-. ~F~r-a-n~kTh~.n~~......:..,.-:-~...:......;~~~ 
-~ - :- (SEAL) ~~M~a-r-y-=E~:'-=F_r_a_~~k~li~n~~~~~~~~~ 
State of '7flizt ~ , 
City/County of ~ , to-wit: !f?D>mmi"'" '"'"' cf-~~ 
I, ~ f. ./l'tk.b . a notary public in and for th 
county and stat:~resaid, do hereby certify that Rufus L. Gardner , 
·t G81 
LESSOR, whose name is signed to the foregoing Lease Agreement bearing dat 
of March -1£, 1983, has personally appeared before me and acknowledge 
the same in my county and state aforesaid. 
Given under my hand this _j_£_ day of March, 1983. 
l\1y commission expires /~ /.3- J'r 
I' 
county do hereby certify that Shade M. Franklin an 
Mary F. Franklin, LESSEES, whose names are signed to the foregoing Leas 
Agreement bearing date of March _.,/£'. 1983, has personally appeared 
me and acknowledged the same in my county and state aforesaid . 
Given under my hand this _j£ day of l\'larch, 1983. 




'fax Lot No . .................................. ..... ......... .......... ... .... ..... .. . 
RESPONDENT'S EXHIBIT I~ 
Phillips vs. Martin , et als 
6-1 9- 84 through 6-22- 84 1[;}~11,./f 
Parcel Identifier No . . 
, 
Verified by ... ...... .......... ........ .. ....... .. ............ ... ... ............... County on the .. . ..... .... . day of ..... .... . ... ... ........... ............. .. .. ...... , 19 .... . 
by .......... .. ..... ... ..... ..... ...... .. ... ..... .... ... ... .. ... .... .. ...... ............. ....... ·· ···· ····· ·· · ·· ...... .. ... ...... .... .. .. .... .. .... ..... ..... .... ... ... ..... .... ..... ... ......... ...... ..... . , ....... . . 
Mail after recording to ... PC1.nDY ... i~. <J.l1 .. .J3.l1~ .C:h.~.~ ........ ~P.U. .~~ ... 5 .... .. . B. .~.]{ .... ~.3..~ . ? ... ~-1~. : . .. ~.~.~X.~ .... l'1.: .. q.: .. ........... ... ........ . 
Thia instrument was prepared by .... ~().<?. ~.~.Y. .. . &. ... ~o1TlP.~.().r1 '· .. ~ .. '. .q.: .. ' .... 11.~.l .1. .s.". ~}.l.E: . .' .Y~.~-g.ir:ti.~ .................. ...... . 
Brief description for the Index 
NORTH CAROLINA GENERAL WARRANTY DEED 
THIS DEED made this ... 2~. t:.h .. day of .... ....... .. Apri.J ......... ......... .. .. .. , 1983 .. . , by and between 
GRANTOR 
Rufus L. GarrtnP.r . (unmArriPrl) 
Koute 4, Box 526 
Mt. Airy, JC 27030 
GRANTEE 
D~nny Leon BuLc~~~ 
Route 5, Box 434 
Mt. Airy, NC 27030 
Enter In appropriate block for each party : name, address, and, if appropriate, charac ter of entity, e.q. corporation or partnership. 
The designation Grantor and Grantee as used herein shall include said parties, their heirs, successors, and assigns, and 
shall include singular, plural, mascu line, femini ne or neuter as required by context. 
WITNESSETH, that the Grantor, for a valuable consideration paid by the Grantee, the receipt of which is hereby 
acknowledged, has and by these presents does grant, bargain, sell and convey unto the Grantee in fee simple, all that 
certain lot or parcel of land situated in the City of . . ~1t · Airy Town~hip, 
... . .. .. ?.~~:':".!'. ..... .. .... .............. County, North Carolina and more particularly described as follows: 
Subject to the hereinafter reserved life estate for the Grantor and 
subject to the hereinafter specified vendor's lien ; 
BEGLrnING at a point in the eas u~rn ri ~ht of w;:iy of :J. S. Hig1Hvdy ·:'.'.52, 
r0rner to Ottu :.Zi ng; thence with the said Kin3 line N. 58 E. 408 feet to a 
black oak in the Virginia/North Caro lina line; thence with the said state 
line and with the line of Shade M. Franklin, N. 8 3 1/ 2 W. 265 feet to a ooint, 
formerly a fence post; thence S . 20 W. 25 feet to a point ; thence N. 83 l /2 W. 
90 feet to a point in the eastern right of way of said Highway 1f52; thence 
with said right of way S . 1 1/ 2 W. 153 feet to a point in said right of way ; 
thence continuing with said right of way S. 7 E. 83 feet to a point in the 
said right of way, the point of the BE~I~NI~G, containing 1 acre, more or 
less , per survey of Allen McGee, Surveyor, dated October 6, 1949. 
Reserving and excepting t herefrom, however, unto grantor the full use, 
con trol, income, and possession of the above- described property for and during 
his natural life. 
·f CQ'l 
.l ,,_)l .JU 
The property hereinabove described was acquired by Grantor by instrument recorded in .. .P.~~-~ .... ~P.'?~ .... ~?. .~.' .... Y~.8.~ .... 
.... ~.B.?. ... q.~ .... ~~g-~-~ -~~"f. ... ~.~-- - P·~ -~4..~ .... ~?.!: ... . ~.~-~~Y.. ... ~?.~~-~.Y..! .... ~?.:1:". ~.~---·~- :1:.~.'?..~.~~~- ········ ·· ········· ········ ··· ··········· ·· ··· · · · ··· ·· · · · · 
A map showing the above described property is recorded in Plat Book ................ .. ............ page ........... ............. . 
TO HA VE AND TO HOLD the a~oresaid lot or parcel of land anq all privileges and app_urtenances thereto belonging to 
the Grantee in fee simple. subject to the aforementioned reserved life estate of Gran tor 
And the Grantor covenants with the Grantee, that Grantor is seized of the premises in fee simple, has the r ight to convey 
the same in fee simple, that title is marketable and free and clear of all encumbrances, and that Grantor will warrant and 
defend the title against the lawful claims of a ll persons whomsoever except for the exceptions hereinafter stated. 
Title to the property hereinabove desc r ibed is s ubject to the following exceptions: 
This conveyance is expressly subject to a life esta te of Grantor and is 
further expressly subject to the following condit i on and vendor ' s lien: 
That upon Grantor's death, Grantee shal l pay the sum of $21 ,600.00, in equal 
monthly installment s of $200.00 per month for 108 months; without inter est to 
Joy Raney, Inc., of Woodlawn, Virginia. Should Grantee default on any or all 
of the installments contemplated herein, the above - described property shall 
revert to Grantor's estate and title shal l be passed under Grantor's last 
will and testament. 
Grantee joins in the execution of this deed for the purpose of afreeing 
to the above condition and vendor ' s lien. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Grantor has hereunto set his hand and seal, or If corporate, has caused this Instrument to be s lg nod in Its 
cor1>0rate l\&llle by Ila duly authorized oftlcers and Its seal t o be here11nto affixed by authority of Its Board of Directors, the day and year tl.rst 
above wrlti.n. 
----------- ---------------- ----- -----------------------------CSE.AL) 
(Corporate Name) Rufus L. Gardner, Grantor 
By: - ----- --------- -------- - --------- ------------------ - ---- ---
-- ----- ------------------------------------------------------(SEAL) 
------------- ------- - -------President Danny Leon Butcher, Grantee 
ATTEST: 
------------- -------------- ------------- - -- - - -------------- - -<SEAL) 
------- ------ _______________ secretary (Corporate Seal) 
SE.AL-STAMP 
SEAL-STAMP 
---- _ ---- _______ .. __ . .... __ --- _. __ . --- ---- .. ---------- -- __ ... (SEAL) 
NORTH CAROLINA, ------ ----------------------------County. 
.:.c I , a Notary Public of the County a nd State aforesaid, certif y that . J~.lJ.:ftJ.!:i.J~,--_Gi!J:d.D.E;X_,_ ____ ___ _ _ 
~ Grantor, and Danny Leon Butcher, Grantee, -
.:.c ----- -- --- - ------------------------------------------- - ----- ------- ------- - --------------- - --- -- ---~~ 
~ IQ personally appeared before me this day and acknowledged the execution of the forei;olni; Instrument. Witness my 
.. 
;) hand and official 5tamp or seal, this ---- ---- day of ---- - - - -------- -------------------------• 19-----· 
My commission expires:- - - - -- ------------------- - -------------------------- ------------------- Notary Public 
NORTH CAROLINA, ----- ------------ - -------- --------County. 
I, & Notary Public of the County &nd State a foresaid, certify tlut ---------------------------- - ------------• 
.:.c personally ca.me before me this day an.: a~knowled;ed th.at- --- he b ---------- ----------------- Secret.uy of 
.s 
,,. ·----- --------------- - --- - -- ------ ----- ----------------a No rth Ca rolin& corporation, and that by authority duly 
u 
~ given a nd as the act of the corporation , the rorei;olni; Instrument was sl:ned In Its name by Its -------------- -
.,. President, sealed with its corporate seal and attested by ------- --- - as its --------------------------- Se c retary. ;5 
Wltnesa my hand and otrlclaJ stamp or seal, this _______ day of ----------- -- -------------• 19 ________ _ 
lily commission expires: ----------- - ---------------- --- ---------------------------------------- Notary Publk 
1G84 
The forecolnc Certitlcate(s) of 
ls/ are certified to be correct. This instrument and tbls certificate are duly reclstered at the date and time and In the Book and Pare shown on the 
first pace hereof. 
------------------------- -- -------- _ - - ----- -------- ------------ ________ REGISTER OF DEEDS FOR ___ - - - - - - - _ - - - -- _ - ----- - ----- _ -- ____ COUNTY 
By _________ ------_____ ______________________________ __ ______ ___ ____ __ Deputy/ Assistant - Reclster of Deeds 
N.C. Bar Auoc. Form No. l <D 1976, Revised 1911. 
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• RESPONDENT'S EXHIBIT I~ 
• Phi 11 ips vs . Martin, et al s 
• 6-19- 84 through 6- 22-84 £J£JV[ 
LAST WILL A::D TESTr\~. 1nn OF Ri_i fT ' $ LAF.-\YETTE Gr'. r.D : Tn 
I , Rufus Lafayette Gardner , of Cnna . CC1rroll Cou n ty , nrginin . bcin9," .A 
sound mind and di sposing· r.1cmory . do lwreby r."l n'..::e. f)ubli s h . ci n<:l • iec~n!' 0. t hi s 
t,.., hi:? my las t \'/ill and tes tnment, hereb~r rc'rok inB" all •.'.'ills b~· i'l<? , . t <: r.y t i:::e 
here tofo re made . 
I c'.irect that :-. 11 my 'u:-.t c:cbh '.J0 [) <' lei wh ich le: g·ally b ind m~' e stnte. 
including- rensonable costs fo r fun ernl f':(pen~es :rncl tombs tone . 
1I 
' 
I authorize my c~ecutor to cause to he ~ reeled at my grave :-1 1ch r.1ode~ t j 
m::trker :=ts he r:wy cleem fitt in g , a nd I dfrect thnt the cost tl1e rco1· !Je t rea ted 1· 
as n burinl or nclr:iinistrntion expense . 
IT I 
declare t hat I am unma rricc! . 
IV 
I know that I hnve two children , nar.iely. a clnuf;h ter , Lucy CJ . Phillip s . 
of Poplar Street, }.Jou n t Airy, Nort h Carolina; ;ind n son, Da niel G[lrc!ner, o f 
Route 1, Box :.7-J, .-\!die, \'irginia . but I lt ;1•:e ;, 1:01..-ing·ly < lnl~ int e ntior. u ~: : · 
made no provision i n this will fo r my snid child ren . 
give . rl c vi:;e nnd bequeath nll of m ~' c s rn t e . bo t h re;il ;m e! p ersonnl, or 
mixed, wherever !ocated , \\" he thcr no•:! 0 \ 11:."rl 'H' h e r eafter acquired by r;c , 
unto Callie L. ~lnrtin ancl Shm.le :\l . Franklin , s hnrc :rnd s ~ 1 nre alike , in fee 
simple and absolutely . 
Sig·ned for Ide ntification: 14"'4/£ ~ 
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VI 
I hereby nc.n:inate and appoint Callie L. :.Iartin, Shade ~.I . Franklin, and 
Dwight E. Cor!'pton ns Co- Executors of this my last will and testn men t: a n d I 
d irect that no security be requi red of them as Co- Executors. 
IN \'/lT MESS \: HEREOF, I have h e r eu nto sign e d my name r.nd set rl'; 
sea ls t o this r.iy Jn. s t will an d tes t ament, written on four (4 ) si:eets of pnpf.!t', 
includ ing th is fJflg"e J nd the page containin g the attestation .clau se , upon t h e 
mar~ n of each of which l111ve written 11y n ame, except on the pages where [ 
have else\':he r e ~i~;-ned f'1Y name and acknowledged the same t o be m:1 Inst •;;i!l 
::i. nd t cstn.me n t . in the presen ce of the unde"si p;n ed witnesses. t his 2'.:' n d d;1y 
of April, 1983 . 
:~ iqncd , sP.ale<l , published, acknow ledged, nnd clec la r ecl b:; the tcstatot· . 
Rufus Ln1'n.yc t te Gardner, ns and for h~s lost •si ll :md test:tr.:ent, in t he 
presence of us , t h r ee competent witnesses, i'!hO in his presenc0 and a t his 
reques t, and in the presence of each other, h ave he r eunto subscribed our 
n ames as witnesses hereto, on this 22nd day of Ap ril, 1983, the said tes ta tor 
havin g· also written his name upon t he margin of each of tltc four (4) s h eets 
of paper, including this page , except on t h e pages on which his name i.s 
e lsewhere si g n ed. in our presence , said t estator t hen b eing of sou nd mind 
and over t he ngc of eighteen years. 
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State of Vir ginia, 
County of Carroll, to- wit: 
!3efore me, the un dersigned Clt! t hority, on this d ay per sonally appea r ed 
Rufus Lafayette Gardner, Patricia P. Tud:, Stephen :.1. Oliveira , nnd 
~/6 :-/ T E Go/-fo.---', kno·s n to me to be the testato r and ~he 
witnesses , r espectively . whose names are s i p;n ed to the att ached or r'o reg·oin ?," 
in s t rument, and . ;tl l of the.se persons being by r:ie first du ly sworn, Rufus 
Lafaye tte GFlrc! n e~· , the tes tato r. c! ·~ r.l:lrecl to ri e a :-id to the witnesses in my 
presen ce tha t -·aicl in s tr·11m <rnt is his last will anct t estament ::nd t h:-i t he !~Rs 
willingly s igned or c!irccted ano th e r to sign t !1e same fo r !1im and executed it 
in the presence o f s n.i t.1 witnesses as his r" ree and volun tary act for tl:e 
p u rposes th ere in expressed ; tha t said witnesses sta ted before me tlrnt the 
foregoing will 1.vas executed and acknov1J <;> dgcd by the t es tat or as his las t will • 
and t e s tament in the !1l'<?sence of sak'. v:Hne::; c.;es \\' i10, in his presence and Ht 
his l'eques t . a nd in the presence of each o thel'. d i d s u bscribe their nar.ies 
thereto a s at t esting witnesses on the clav of t i1e d a t e or s<:~cl \':il l , nnd that 
the testator, a t the t i r.1 e of the execution of ~ :iid \\'ill was over th e r.i.ge of 
eight een years an d o f sound ancl dispos in g· <ni nd :rncl r.i8morv . 
Patrici:l P . Tuck , ', ·; 1tness 
I ' i / . 
_(._ _J. , / _ ''/ ~ J f l 
_;J- , ·. , -~· "1---. i I , I : / t.. ~\.1-<- - ...-.r--. 
S tephen ~ I . 0~1 ve1fa, r:;1tness 
~;rk~ \ii~~ 
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Subscribed , sworn and acknowledged before me by Rufus Lafayette 
Gardner, Testator : s u bsc ribed and sworn before me by Patricia P . Tuck. 
April, 1983 . 
~ly comr:ii ssion 0.Xpires June 30 , 1986. 
S igned for I den ti fie a ti on: ___ a____,J-:.~-~..:;'--"""''--...aot<-="--~--"'"--'- ---- "'-..-----
·t fi89 
' LAST WILL AND TESTAMENT . • 
RESPONDENT'S EXHIBIT I~ 
M t ·n et als Phillips vs. ar 1 ' /.SJl:M 
6-19-84 through 6-22-84 
OF 
RUFUS LAFAYETTE GARDNER 
I, RUFUS LAFAYETTE GARDNER, of Cana, Virginia, do make, publish, 
and declare this to be my Last Will and Testament, and I do hereby 




I direct that my executors hereinafter named shall pay all of my 
just debts, including funeral and burial expenses, and any and all 
estate and inheritance t axes due as a result of my death. 
ITEM II 
I give and bequeath to 
all of my personal proper ty of every kind and nature, tangible and 
intangible, including monies and cash on hand and in financial insti-
tutions and deposits therein, all notes and security instruments, 
IP' § S: and all rights and interest thereunder, stocks and bonds, 
and all other personal property owned by me or to which I may be en-
titled or have an interest in at the time of my death. 
-J f >~JO 
No. ___ _ 
• 
RfSPOffDEllfT' S EXHIBIT I 7 
Phillips vs. Martin, e~ 
6-19-84 through 6-22-84 il£>FHA. 
AMOUNT $ -----
RECEIVED OF PETTY CASH 
,.: /r> c/ . I 1· 19~ 
FOR ---....Q__..f_.._._f _.....,_/Il""""-"""' ·~a~~ie._.-....&~....__, .......... :; lvv~~~&uv----h { 
. FORM N01 2l588 "THE EFFICIENCY LINE'" 
\ 
• RESPOllDENT'S EXHIBIT I 8 
• Phillips vs . Martin, e~ 
• 6-19-84 through 6-22-84 tlJFW. 
NO. ___ _ 
_ ; Jfi....i....::ktA-C:::.w' .=.,...o.h.~I J._Z_l 9~ 
RECEIVED FROM .f;i..o.1-e_ J~ 
__ _;_;_._-- 7=..:.:h"'--1_...L.L~::.L!~=-=-f.::__...:._.i-_vu,~ft:;_;_/ ~...!:....,? _oo LLARS 
;/=a:l(d1"df1 <;J,.~~,_,__ ::;;.~ 
Amount; Paid s C/t?'t' . o~ 
Balance Due $ __ =0'-----
"THE EFFICIENCY•LINE" AN AMPAO PRODUCT 
- - - - - -
NCNB Na tional B~nli of Nortll Corolirfl 
5 (All rofcrcn<es he roin lo "N~NU", "Sank" ct $ _ __.._.,,_.Q_.O~O~·~n~Q~---- 'l:iorth Carolina tlaticna. Bank" mcun NCNS National BanlC .... o +p~rr-1±. -,tl,.-,6a-------• 19--fB-
------:i:l-t.e~2'--+-Dt--..,_,,y<-::· Jr- ----after date, for value1 r~ivedtiqp1\d with interest --A-l'.!l-'-i-'-re-c~?-rr~s.-- -------
at ----~...;-,....,...,-::1=---'1-- ----------------------~--- -------------~ per annum, 
the undersigned promise (s ) to pay to l\'OllTD CAROLINA. NATIONAi.. DANK or Order 
•,j VP Tl'i 01'. sc;nd 0o1l;:n·c; ': t'o/J ()( Dollars 
payable at any office of the North Carolina National Bank in. North CarQlina. Interest shall be computed on the 
basis of a 360 day year for the actual number of days in the interest .period"'and interest shall accrue after maturity 
or demand, until paid, at the rate stated above. · · · .. . ~ · .. - •· '"'-'"" 
t • • .. 
The holJt>r uf this nute muy acceleru. le the Jue tlnte hereof or reQuii-e th"e p ledging of collnterul a:1 security hercfor. or both. at any time the hol<lcr deems it.self 
insecure. Jn the event the indeLt~Jness evidenced hereby is collectcJ by u r through nn attorney at lnw after niuturity. the holder ~hull be cntitletl to collccl rea.sonuble 
atto rneys ' fees. The Uank is hereby authorizetl u.t u n y t ime to charge against nny de posit accounts of nny pnrty ( it:s) here tu any anJ aJI liubili lies hereunder whether 
due o r not. 
All t>cnH"lns bound on this ol.'l lignt ion, whether primarily or secondarily liable nM princiJul ls, sureties, Ktrnrunton, cndorser t1 or o the rwise, shu.U be bound by ull ttrms 
hen .. "Of , und nJI such persons hereby waive the benefi~ of ull p rovhsions of lnw for stay or delny uf execut ion o r snle or vroperty or other sutiMrnct iun o f judgement uguinst 
any of th~m un occo unt o r liuhility he reon until judgment he obtained a nd executio n issued oguin:i:l nny other or them uncl returned unsatis fi ed o r until it cnn b~ show n 
thnt the muker or uny other 1n trl » hereto hns no property uvuiluLlc for the satisfaction of the deht e .. ·idenccd by this inst rument. o r until uny o ther proceedings can be 
hutl agains t any o f them; a lso all !iUCh penons hereby waive their r ight, if uny. to r equire snicl IJank lo hohl us security for this no te any collateral deposited by any of 
said 11en~ons us security for thi:s 1lem n n <l. o r un y o ther dcmund:s. DemanJ, presentment, protest, not ice o protest an<l notice vr dishono r arc waived by nil pnrtie!! bound 
hereon. Witness my/ our hand I • l unJ s«al ( •l. 
->r Jl 1 )Lrn S r-t /Iv"'» rq, . ·\ i r " 
Address 
NCNB 2 151 
REY. 8-77 No. _______ _ 
- ---------------------<SEAL) 
• • • 
C1\ -0 ~ I ::r 
.... VI 
\0 ~ I I ~ CX> .... ~ "O "' .... ::r , < 
0 
"' 
VI c . 
IQ ,.., 













$ 5,ooo.oo October 5, 198,lg 
90 Day~ after date, for value received and with interest 
at Pr ime • per annum, 
the undersigned promise(s) to pay to NCNB National Bank of North Carolina or 
Five Thousnad Dollars & N0/100 Dollars 
payable at any office of the NCNB National Bank of North Carolina in No h arolina. Interest s.l;lp!J be co puted on the basis of a 
360-day year for the term of this Note. If the Note is not paid on demand o t the ~Ufitfjd~Jcis the se may be, at NCNB's 
election the accrued and unpaid interest may, for purposes of computing d accrt.Oig interest 9.n.• · sis after such demand 
or maturity, be deemed to be a part of the principal balance, and interest shal accrue on a daily co~~- sis after such demand 
or maturity at the rate specified herein until the entire outstanding balance of p ·11cipal·and interest-i~ in full. 
-u t . 'I . 
The holder ot 1h1s nolo may accolerale 1he duo dale hereot or require lhe pledging o l collaloral as securily herotor, or , n~Me )he,lwldor~llls ttseH in e evon1 Iha indeb1ednoss evidenced 
hereby be colloc1ed by or lhrou~h an anornoy at law altar malurity, tho holder shall be ent1lled to collocl reasonable attorneys oes. The Bri'l;'l\lireby au · ny time to charge against any deposit accounls 
ol any parties herelo any and all habilues he1oundor whether due or not. 
An persons bound on this ollligalion. whelher pnmarily or secondauly liable as principals. sureues. gua1an1ors, endorsers or hetwiso aive lhe benelils ot all provisions ol law tor slay or delay ol execution 
01 sale ot p<opony or 01hor satistacuon ot 1udgomen1 agalnst any ot !hem nn accounl ot ~abohly hereon un1111udgemen1 be obl~111 ocuoon issued aQa111s1 any other ot them and returned unsatisfied or until ii can 
bo shown thal lhe makor or any other pany horoto has no property available tor lhe satislacuon ol lhe debt evidenced by lh1s 111s1rument, or un111 any 01her procoed.,gs can be had againsl any ol lhom; also tho11 nght, 
tt any, 10 require said Bank 10 nold as secunly lor 1his no1e any cellarer al depos11ed by any ot said persons as secunly lor llus ddmand. or any 01her demands. Demand, presentmen1. pro1os1. notice ol pro1os1 and notice 
ot dishonor waived by all panies bound hereon. W11ness my tour hand(s) and seal(s). 
Address 2034 Sunset Ave., Mt. Airy, N. c. (Seal) 
Due 1/3/ Bu No. '(Seal) 
NCNB2t5 t REV. 2·63 
• 
RE~DElfT'S EXHIBIT I _j_L_ 
Ph1ll1ps vs. Martin, et als 
6-19-84 through 6-22- 84 tSJ E' "'( 
NO. ___ _ 
! ··Q A<\. ') ,_-_i 19~ 
. -J 
' ' \. / /} 
.r /l..-6 .A// 2z,,_, ..-c-
1- u .· -
z.· _,, ,,, , , , I 
A c count Total$_~~~~~-
/ Amount Paid $, ______ _ _,,. 
B a lance Due $_/_.._l~a.-~._?__._/,._J .,.o'--_ 
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COOLEY Be COMPTON, P. c . 
ATTORNEYS AT L AW 
215-217 NORTH MAIN STREET 
POST OFFICE Box 96 
HALB1ou M . CooLBY 
l>wlOHT B. COICPTOW 
CiEOROll H . CooLEY, Ja . 
HII.LSVILLB, VIBOINIA 24043 
Mr . Shade M. Franklin 
2034 Sunset Avenue 
Mount Airy, NC 27030 
March 14, 1983 
Re: Deeds from Rufus L. Gardner 
Dear Mr . Franklin : 
TELllP1fO!'fl!!8 
(70 01 7:.!f\-22 ·lt 
( 7 0 :11 71l8 - 4 I l.!1 
Please find enclosed your deed and receipts for recording 
both deeds . The assessed value of the approximate l y 30 
acres was $32,940.00, not including· improvements. As the 
improvements were assessed at $55,600.00, and 5 acres 
would be assessed at $5,490.00, the assessed value used 
to determine recording fees was $61,090.00. 
Also enclosed is a statement for the r ecording costs of 
$241. 90. 
If there is anything further which I can do, please let 
me know . 
Sincerely, 
/ } ,,,-. /!. --(_J~~- (:s) . ,~C-' i' .j_., . 





RESPONDENT'S EXHIBIT I -13_ 
Phill i ps vs . Ma r ti n, et al s 








































access to your father with greate~ frequency? 
That's rigbt. 
As best you can reca ll, say by telephone in 
the first three weeks in April, how many times 
.. 
did you try to call your father, but were not 
permitted to? 
Not permitted to do what? 
To speak with your father? 
I would say that it would be safe to say twice 
a week . 
And how many times did you go by the apartment 
only to be denied the opportunity to see your 
father? 
Once a week. 
And in all instances, wa s it the case that it 
was Shade Franklin that would not l et you s e e 
yoer father or speak to your fathe r? 
That's correct. 
And did he give you r e a s ons? 
He said that he had instructions not to le 
anybody i nto the a partment . 
And those ins tructions were 
From my dad. 
Now you r e f e rred to an Apri l the 20th, 1 98 3, 




RESPONDENT'S EXHIBIT I ~ 
Phill i ps vs . Mar tin, et al s Jr\ 
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your term, I think. 
Sure did. Uh-huh. 
Tell us about that conversation, where it occur-
red, how it came about and more importantly, 
the nature of the conversation .. 
Well, I went up to visit my dad. I had been 
out in tdwn selling advertisements in the program 
for our upcoming ballet performance, our kick-off 
performance for our new non-profit corporation 
and I went in· in my business suit with my brief 
case and he wanted to know wh.'y I was dressed 
that ~ay and told · me how sharp I looked and 
everything and I told him and he contributed 
$100.00 to our effort. He said that he had 
closed out Gardner Enterprises, but here put 
Gardner Enterprises in there and peeled off 
-<.. 
a hundred dollar bill and seemed to be in a 
pretty good mood and then exploded. That was 
the day that I became aware of my dad's suspicion 
that I had brought my mother to the apartment. 
That all happ~ned in the same visit and I've 
already covered that and at that time, he showed 
me a photograph album of Da nny and Sandra Gardner 
and their little girl, telling me that, how 










































L. Phillips - Direct 96. 
horseback and this was the · house that they were 
redoing and so forth and then I do believe that 
we did discuss his health. At that particular 
time, he said that he.. had been to the doctor 
and he had a paralyzed vocal chord and I asked 
him if there was anything that could be done 
about it, if it would come back and he said 
that the doctors didn't know if it would . come 
back or not. 
Q Well, did he seem to be moving up and about? 
A Yeah, he was motivating pretty good. I mean, 
he was shuffling his feet and bent wh~n he walked 
but he was up and walking around. 
Q Was this conversation that he had occasion to 
dis~uss and express some dissatisfactiori with 
Danny? 
A Yes, he did. 
Q Can you tell us about that? 
A Well, he said that Danny had misrepresented 
something to him and that he had cheated him 
and that he wasn't coming back up the steps 
again. He wouldn't see Danny again. 
Q What was your reaction to that? 
A I tried not to have any reaction to it. 




















































I later reacted to it, but at th~ · time, no. 
Did your ·father tell you why he was, what Danny 
had done that would cause him to conclude that 
Danny had cheated him a~d lied to him? 
He named a couple of specific things. 
And what were they? 
He said that he had cheated him out of $11,000.00 
some way and that he had cheated him out of 
$4, 000. 00 another way and that when confronted, 
when he had confronted Danny with these things,· 
that Danny had lied about them. 
Did he tell you when he had confronted Danny 
wi th these things? 
No, he didn't. And there was some reference 
to ~, a poker game, you krio~, that they had 
been involved in and what, what the details 
of . that were, I didn't know. I didn't ask, 
but there was ~ome reference to a card game. 
Did your father have any conversation about 
his estate with you in connection, in this conver-
sation? 
At that time? 
Yes. 
No. 





































L. Phillips - Direct 98. 
had seen your father in April? 
A · That's right. 
Q Was it the last time you saw him in April? 
A I think so. 
Q The, I'm wondering i£ it was . April that your 
father may have made the gift to you of a couch 
which had apparently gone, matched a chair that 
he had given to your earlier? 
A He didn't make a gift of it to me, he loaned 
it to me at that particular . point to use iri 
the ballet performance and he later, well, he 
said that the couch was uncomfortable to him 
with his broken shoulder and I said ~ell, I 
described a sofa that I had at home and I said, 
well, how about .trying this sofa if it will 
be more comfortable for you to watch television 
and sit in the living room on. I said we' 11 
have it brought up at the same time that the 
other couch is removed and if it's comfortable 
for you, then, you know, then you can keep it . 
If not, then we'll try another one. 
Q Do you remember when this was, your best recollec-
tion of the date? 
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Was there ·anything else in that conversation 
that might have occurred that you can recall? 
Yeah, we covered a lot of territory · in a short 
amount of time that day. 
How long was the conversation? 
I guess we maybe visited a · half an hour. 
Can you -tell us what else you did cover in the 
conversation that you haven't covered today 
in your deposition? 
Dad asked me. if my husband had a decent car 
and I said yeah, h.e' s got a car that runs and 
he said, but I mean a decent car and I said 
we],l, that depends on what you mean by decent. 
He said one like mine. He said do you think 
Jim would like my car and I said well, I don't 
know, I guess you could talk · to him about it. 
He said well, I want Jim to have my car. Then 
he went and got silver and turquoise belt buck~e 
and huge watch band a .nd said I want you to take 
these to Jim and then he gave me the little 
dancing doll for the Victrola that I had purchased 
from him some years before and he said I want 
you to have this. This is a real antique. 
I said O.K., thank you. Literally, I went out 





















L. Phillips - Direct 100. 
Q And is that the rest of · the· · conversation as 
2 you recall it now? 
3 A Basically , that ' s it. 
4 Q Your father appeared to be of sound mind? 
5 MR. JACKSON: I'm going t o object to that. 
6 Basically on her l ack of ability to discern that medically. 
7 MR. WISHART: Are you going to instruct her 
8 no t to answer? 
9 MR. JACKSON: I' l l just obje~t to it and she · 

















Well, the accusation of me bringing my mother 
up there and the description of his physical 
condition would certainly give one the impression 
that, that he was at himself, but there was 
som~thing definitely very different abo"ut my 
dad that day. 
You have, at one, at several points in this 
lawsuit, stated that, in your opinion, your 
father was of unsound mind when he executed 
a will and some deeds and so obviously, you 
have s ome sense of what it is to be in a sound 
mind and what sense, a sense of what it is to 
not be iri one ' s sound mind, s~ I guess I'm going 
to have to rephrase, redirect the question to 
you , because I don't think you answered it. 
1704 
L. Phillips - Direct 101. 
In your opinion, in this April 20th conversation, 
2 wa·s your father of sound mind or not of sound 
3 mind? 
4 MR. JACKSON: I would renew my objection and 
5 let her answer it. 
6 A I would say that he was, he wa.s different. He 
7 was, he was changed. 
8 Q You felt, oh, I'm sorry. I interrupted you. 
9 A Insofar as sound mind, he seemed to be very 
10 preoccupied with things at that point. 
11 Q -'!'his was the same corivers.ation that he gave 
12 · you the $100.00 in? 
13 A That's· right. 
14 Q And the couch? Let you use the couch? 
15 A Right. He later gave me the couch. He said 
16 he didn't want it back. He had no use for it. 
.. 17 Furthermore, that, that couch, you know, that ~ . 
: 
• 18 first antique with his . was my very buy money, ~ 
,; 19 of course. 0 
:! 
0 
-i 20 Q Did he ever, .. you 1 ve mentioned that he had sug-
.; 
z 
gested that he might give the to husband z 21 car your ~ 
c 
. 
0 22 o·r that your u husband might need that car. 
23 A That's right, 
24 Q Did he do anyth~ng about that? 









































You and your father parted on good terms that 
day? 
O.K. terms. We were civil when we parted, yes, 
and had arrangements to see each other again. 
Did you talk with him at that · time about the 
· problems that you'd had the first three weeks 
in April, getting to see him? 
No, I didn't. 
And when did you arrang~ to see each other again? 
The end of the week. 
Still in April~ 
Yes . 
And did you? 
I didn't get to, no. 
Did you try? 
Yes, I did. 
What happened on that occasion? When were you 
supposed to get together and what happened that 
you didn't? 
I was t~rned away then, I feel sure. You know, 
Dad wasn't feeling well, he didn't want to see 
me. He didn't want to see anybody. It was 
that kind of thing and we were approaching our 
performance at that point. 
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AAOiER, RUFUS L. 
- - ·- - --- -- ---
.DHITrEO: 
1ISCll \RGEO: 
MOUNT AIRY, NORTH CAROLINA 
MEDICAL RECORD 
____ -_.--- 1::. :~~::;~· .... :~-~ ~~-- l ~:: ~0 I~ _-0;:;9 ~, 
Hay 6, 1979 
May 10. 1979 
or µ~sent 111ness, p.1st hfstory, social h1story, re~ of systems, etc., se~ history onrl rli 
,CCES)Oll.'f. LABORATORY MTA: Cardiac enzyme ser1e~ reveJ1~d CPK and LOii entirely wftli1n non.1ci l 
11r:11ts, 5/G/79, 5/7/7'l. 5/8/79. SHl\C revealed cal cf um 11 .S. ohr1· ; · 
- .• 4. Glucose 67. BUN 10. Ur1c ac1J 3.6. Cholesterol 131. Total orote1n 6. Albu;111n 3.1. 
,__.--·111rJl> 1n 0.). Alkaline phosph-1tase 37. LOH <J~. SCOT 19. Fastfo'l bl oorl su<]ar 5/'1/7'1 1r,,. 
-·•~t i\') blood c;u:i~r 5/7/79 67. 4 fl.In. hlo()1i sw1ar 5/7/79 l :;n . VPr L 11onr".1r.t.1ve. ! · :· :~~ in · ! ' 
L - U'l ar :/ll/7~l rev1:a1ed 1•)2 . Stool for OCLUlt !>l r: l)J • t'.~}Jt.1vc. Filst. i~<t bl o<Jd sw1 ·1r ·i 11 . 1n. :.:' 
~ ~)7. CUC and differential r•!V" ·:h:c1 WUCs '.: .GO'). h'!.:.Cs l . ~' t.l r·1n.s 10' ' . Hql.J. 11. l!r.t . . 1·: _:. 
Ulj.i'. i:Cit :3 5. t\CHC 32.9. Pl..itelets l '.J') . (.' r,.-1. ~lun.ttl d1ff~r.~ nt1al. Ur1r. ,dysf -s r .- v ... . IJ ,. · 
b:1or11J. litfr:.. El~<:tY"IJlytes rcvt>;iled l>icarl:' ?..7 . Ch l <lr1 ·l·!S l f'L 5enirn cr~ .1 t ln1n•_ 1.1. 
n . Pota~s tu111 '1.1. •)ocJ1u1:1 l'-12. D1alw t.1c t1rint!S h~V'! run neqdtl\/t! r. e ~J,,LiVf' sir.<:. l' ;~,. ~ p, : 
ids al1 1 1tted. EKG sh<N~ nnr:na l ·sir.us r:1y •.l 1m , poss1bl y o ld ,rnt.'-•rlor HI. no 1 .-;p•~cH1c ".T-T 
oh1ch 5Uf)l)f!St myocard1 .J l d:;ease.' Ch~st x-r<.~ v l"('Vt: :lled r1n Cilr11101rl' '!aly an.f no susp1c11l11'; i ·: 
e:.f o'\. 
1QSPI r!\l COURSE: L-- ''T. r..K.trdr1er '1MS adnitted v1~ the F:. R. w1th chest ;JJ1n and 1i11rl ,··· i 
L- ~nd 1;prH.: r abdrJl'11na1 pain. I!~ <1o~s have J h1c;tory of <111 0<l , ~n ,i1 uh . 
:1;se·,,;,?. alcohol abuse and pn,• 0<.1lt le cornnay uthproscl~rot1c ~:!' <ir t df.-.~a<>t!. fie .,..as ·>. drr. l tt.• · 
QJ f)r observJt1on. l l1s c•~rdiac enZ)'llv.!S sho\'1t:11 110 acu ti~ cr. ;w,"!1•·, . :1.>r· Ll irl t~1~ r :.l:s . Ti.-' ,. 
do<...Jrtelltcd history of uk~r 1n 1-ebr,IG.J o f tt.t::; year. Hf' ·~.- ii ~ ·; 1:.lrtl' d on T,1 ~; dJ 1 11.•t. H ~! .1!· · 
.lcol 1.> l on his breath .at admission. II.~ ""Jl ~ s0r.le\1hat qro~1·1Y -'fl<i 1111.! l> t~ t0 <;tdb l i.~e 1111.1•, 1 1 1 , 
:e 1nJ1cated thdt he had no been stily1ng/t1Tet. llis d1at--etes b,)J het> n very wt:ll cont.rull e·I \: 
·n th~ diet. 
·rnAL OlAGIWSIS: 
<..- The patient respond~d \!~ ll to Tltqa1~t tTI1 dfetdry 1nt.:i k.1• a::; wr!l 1 .1 . 
for :n11d dlcoh-01 w1thdrawal syndro::ie. 
i..- 1. Alcohol abuse w1 th 'ftithdra'.-ta 1 syn<!ro:ue. 
1_ 2. O'Jodenal ulcer . 11s 1~ asc. 
'- 1. All;dt onset d1ilbetcs 111el11tus. 
<--- 4. ·Coronary dth~rosclerot1c he.,rt d1s•!il<iP. . 
1ISPbSITIOH : The pat1~n t will be dischdrried on T.FJdr:-.et JOO 111::s. a.c . <111d h.s., 
Ccllor1e no.I\ diet, 1n"tn1ct1onc; nnt ~O 11h 11 <;1, ~lcnhnl. To n ·turn 11• 
_ .,ff1cc! 1n t~o ~~ks fllst1n'l for r•~p<:,1t blood !>ugar. 
·Rn/rn 
l. t. r. 5/10/7'1 
T yp e .. I Re• ,., J DIS CHARGE SUi ~·~M~Y ) .. , .. ~ · • 
:17i 0 
·' Jr.A •-''' • . · 
Gardner, Rufus 
Heturn Office Vi8it 
'2/9/7') 
L..- Mr. G..i.rdner returns today for a repeat b l ood SUtJar wlli cli wt1s :·1lCJ. fli :: urine w•1 s J ~. :··1 
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ret1ular rate and rhythm, S l and S211ur111..il. ~Jo munnur s, <H • lit l l nJ·~. 
Abdome n negative . Extremities negative. 
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Gardner, Rufus I. . 
lnitia l Office Visit 
2/5/7'J 
Mr. C.irnder is a 63-year- old whi t e male wh o s uffcn.::d a hcarl i n ju r y i n ci n aut omohi lr. 
a ccident ma ny yl:ars ago . He also a dmits t o dr i nk i ng hc<.iv i l y a nd do i nq so for the 
las t l b year s. He q uits in t ermittf:: ntly . HA had a h cau i n 1ur y i n l'JS7 . /\t th.it. t j nu· 
lie w;is ,,d.mi t ted t o t he Nor t hi: rn llosp i ta l o f Surry Coun ty f o r u bse rvat i o n ,) 1HI t. r l.! <J t m1· 11t . 
~llt~ w.1!-i ;1l !;o s t ar t e d o n Dil a n t in, on e t a l>lE' t q . d . The onl •; ot hi:r mcd 1 cat i0n~; t hat. lv.· 
V JS on i s Qu i n arr11! , h.s . p rn fo r l~!;! c ramp!.i . Ile ha :.; h .1d <1n .:i pp1 ·1 1d •~c t <>my. TIH ·r ·· 1 : : ru• 
lii sto r.y o f hypei-ten sion o r hig h b l ood f-;r-;·, s su r e , diab et.•: •; m" lli r u: ; , ,1 1· dun rl •·n. 1! 1J lr·1:r 
l ' ~1 i:.:_'. 1 ' ~.L ... 1 ·.:<:~1~_i!!: 1~1 v1 '._: !i1· ,. 1i1t , ', ' ' 1" ; ·,.-• . 1 11t1, \ 1,:; l · I· ... 1 : 1 · 
i!-i •• · ... ·•· ll -1 u 1•IL' l .o l1<:tl, W1: ll-d .. v1· l (\1 1t:d wh it_ .. 111 .il• · \.I l l • " ( <'• · ~: ·. I . 
·::.:t1 1, 11t.:• i· tt ivt • . 
_. 1111 , ! • I ', " " · .• : 1• r . ·I! 
,I,. . . 1! ~ • j l lrl J,1 • ·•' 11t I 
' l I 1 ; , () f t ' (I' 1 ' C° f I" . , ' 
U .t l • • 'f •I• , ! ti • Lt' l'/• •, 
I: . 1 r ~; , , t · r i un' i .,, i · 1 ' · • r I I I I I. I l I : '/ 1 11 t: I;' . . ':·· t • • ! . \, I I 
0 ;. 11 1.,j o. ·.!.,•1 ! h · l f •C! ll d :jC• J · 11o1r. '1'11:< , •1 •:q ,d. l '.'•. ;J , •t;k , : .1q ;·lt . ., , , ~ , .. ·~l 
.;,, r. 1t 1ii· . . <.111 .t t « 111,d l1i 1,t l •:r. i) l y w1 t.l i"•1 1 } 11 U ) I !" . 1 'I" I l · . II 
p 1.: t (' U ~; ! l <) n . 
1:.u di <>V..i !, 0.:u l c1r 1·:x arn 1ndtirn 1. :..> 1 ... Hid !:i 2 1t e 11ormc\ l. 
------0 [' <Jd l lops. No l i f ls , ht:.ive :.; , o r· th r i 11 :; .. 
Abd i .men. So ft. , f l ilt , no ntende r . 
1 7 Lr• U I <· m. 
Pros t al e? . No rmul. 
---·-
N_•_:_1.~_•• l nq~~- Crnss l ·{ i n t .Jct. ·:X• :t· ! •t tn r 11 . .. : rt.:<1 '... •'• I ,·,. f J1·x , .. 
t r 1:111 1 t 1 •: :;. 
, __ 
1:1. 1. . • • tf I I r·; ! ' l : "" • l , 
, , 1:. ·1 1 l ! ,, . , , . 
l'l!t i1 •lll! ? , iJ nc' lJt t •j -.J l h y J' 1 nb;1l ily 
l' r obo1L l1 · .; i r rlic1:;i: ; n t t !r1· l iv" r 
S l'<"llll•l, 11 ·: t.1 .1 l t -.· l1< . I .1tl' I '" •' . 
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MEDICAL RECORD 
A.Gt' 6) 
Peb ~rj ZJ. 19~ 
OlLS1': 
Flc.t!'lllt., a~1o1t upcl:!.ht (l l~J o t u .c~ ~ \.Jou.:.a dc:~-·.x..... i: r . '· 
ll •:.l.lr. : .::~·! lnt..:"11: 1 . 1 -~ l 1:.·\ q \ • lt:. l~v ,;! !Lc i.. d ii..•v r:.•· • .,.,, · 
in1...:ulL.~t r.i~ ~ ~- --~z .l.. v~lll.1 ~. ~. t.: .• ~ c'.. l •: · :. :H. ' d 1t•1· 0 1.:: ~ <'~\ ti>'" :'• , ~ ... ~! " ' "': "') C.ir."1 , ,_- r:. 
r1· 1~.ll iv1~u '. .\ L; ... . ··1·. ,,, , ~ . '. ... : ,_, : :.' . ~ i.;1 .... ~ 1 :, £ . ,..r<;r-in~ i · .. ;··~ l•.: ui c"· . -.! Ja•1; .1· • ..: . ,; ._·.1.1 ) ·; . 
no:: -~j l t..u ' i.;r.,• ,.... , : : ,. , - ~ ~· , ·•'. !'.!1 ·1. '- "" •ill~ · ··. d c !.t S.v.1 t10111 :.n•·· r ly h '.\ t ~f> lo!' l ld .o.J ucy-r. r. c Ct 1!:>M , .. 1 ' " 
ic1u wlt.~l tl\At. r.L- !r :inin~ l_ .fit .:J i... \l! -~6. 
A~LO:llill: l! t> dil..;.te.1 ihldtil:-ll l l!Wi;> Qt" Abdm.d.. tw 1 t.!JaS d~ J'. 1.n·~: ! . 
rr.~nin.t"o.lt \~-11 fo!. tzt of t.b • "t~ c h f1&\,/<7r actl'J,: P'' r'· 
dt..e.iac-.:holi.11r:yst.o,tY•;ia •od USl!;"'l' Gl ~i:l.c• 1c.rH . c.atd .for l'urtlac:r e·.r.llwa t t.ou. 
U&'. /nh 
D I. 1 3/1/19 
~;.} 
' ' e" <.. O l ot _ . . ·- - _ .. J-.MY tu.ro:rr _ .. ___ . ··- ·- --- _u ._~_! -~~~---
1.7 19 I 
: MEDICAL RECORD 
'A l l f "I ;. ~IAMf . ! 
L , :" (, 7 
[_. ._,. •· lA.rdrM,r h a ()3 y&fU' old Wit. ll!U.e vbO baa a hiatory or ~-..mt1al hypf!rt~nlllon, arl.111! t , ,. 
ll.c<Jtiul ~huue in. · ~hoe p.uit,but n.onie f'ecnat.ly and dla~te• 1'3111 tu.e. I{,. µrtui~nt~\ t o thr- ,. . ., .. , 
cna:!ll thia ~~nlu.~ vit~1 dir.s.in~.aa. syncO!,)e, and a aee..r ayocvyttl ~pievle. !!f! indic,,.t.-.a t.t ., . 
_ ~u ~ "l.nd d.riJUiu« Ml C. pl~'lft. ll.e t-:Jls uot b~m ~ollow1.ni-i: 111" c11".o l':t1c cUrt.. •· 
1> ··-~ ....... nt. tloot. h.-. "'v~• t,,l) b4t in 1Habet.1c IV'lt0$.C1do81o w1t.h t\ .,,. ,,..,re ~e, rr~ or t1. tx'.._, , ,tr.~J 
~-:oaJ.'()rt .ui.J. pa.111. 1•.• "1.90 a.dialt1t t.o '1rtnk.trz OYer th" lw.t tt~rl\l '1.o!\YB. il• V'ftA 1.i <Y:·u 11 • . 
.. t'rleod .... -~ t'uw.-d hl,. at hls p .;.4!1.:0 of h~~(.". ()!) th1' noor. aLaJ1.~. ···"" '":j out. !I.- , \ , · 1 ~ 
be&<1 lnuJJM. IT!! did au!'t..u-, l\j;pn>.x1M.tr.J~ 16 ye n 111.~, hel\d injury lu ~n it.uto a.cc1 ~~11!. . 
..._. ln l 'i')r. ll111 ~ro•~t wn6Lc.:.t1<ma 1oclu..Uo.~ Dlabin·~1' " 2:;0 111.1,1.1 . J..r\.il.:f. !!~ \M.JJ " '' '•'" ·d 
return t.r> t.j"" '):"ri~ t"or JY->t••U1ln h'-"' l'~ tal. tt c!J:i11u1 i on 1"0r co11t. r u l or h1 11 ·~ln.h<!t~"' ~~l li L 11" . ~ - · 
oa.J t.e~ cexpL-.1:'l ;~<\ ~o ll(r. Gl>u-dll#!r trl\7. h1.11 d.J.t.!...":ftc:'S "'"-" not ..,.,J '( ,· u 11t.1·0 1 l "-'<t ft.fl..! t. h .'\t. h~ 1, ·. · 
u..11 (ol..L)..,~ h.~.9 111~ oo hl• bU.tilU. o.r!ico Yi.alt. 11Vvevor. h~ ::-"rnn.-d to CO!llf! 1.ntn t. ' • • 
\_...,-tw.d un 2/9/T9. h il"' blood •~ v.,,, ?.40 s.nd hl• urin" viu 3• f\ml n•.~fl;llt..1,._,. 
P.Ali"l' KI li'!'OiO: : Uu u.aa.1. ch.1.1.dli.uoo d 1. aean o·• v1 thou. t se-1 u.a~ la. 
•tU"ioua inJurtfte, 11.1..rw••- or OP"'rat . .\ons. 
He ha.s hl\d fl(> ot.r ~ · 
,AJilI. l.X lll8TOHl': T9'ther died. Of ~11ll.Ul!:l8 1 tiathf'!r c.11 ~ of undeterm1ne<1 C&U!lr.n. 
:_.-- ~re 1a • fam.lly history of n~r .. ou:l br~e..kclovn. He t:a.. o nl! ~· 
age 2 5 • ltbO h l1 Tin« and .. u. 
OOC'l A.I.. lilS'!ORI r Htt hu PIOked "-PPTO:daately one PfLClt a <hy ror the l.-..1't 57 y ·' 
tit.nll d.t1.nke approxi.si.;Atel,Y Ii OWIC.,...JI O( &.lcOhl)l & ~. 
N<JQ cootributory. otb~r than in th~ pr~~nt illnezs. 
PUIS C CAL laAKillA TIOft i Hrip,ht. 5' 9•' • -w.1 t bt. 162 lbe.~ hloo<\ pntt1aure 160/90. wnnl\ 
t.'11• 1• a W/N • W/D • white ma.le vho look• his •t•ted ~· ln I\ r 
d.eu'" or dl•t1"$••· 
I~ Bal• 1 Cool and ~ 
II.A.Al>: No.rnoceph.a.l1o vlt.hout ..... ,.... bniit• or t .. ~md~n\.esft 
1Ti!ll1 EOJ61 full, P"'Pl.l.a ~ua.l ... ~ to LJ.g21t. t'undwico~ie c.l.A?:l11>Ation negatiTe, 11e:lera h rl · 
COAJ unct. J. TA o~ Ato.r. 
~; C..rwiien Jl-"!JMEUC. blla~ in th• UC• 
)CU! :f Aft D J(A,OOPHAJllliX I ft egnU..,., 
n.GK : &w'Ple wi tbout. -.a.a or t.hJ':t"01111e ~ • OIU"Ot ilf.a 2+ e.nJ ll!'<l. wu t.1lu t e nU.ly vi t bout li ru ~ '· .. 
U,I?iG3; Cl.«&r to ausa\.&l.t...ti I and verc11¥aioo tt..X.cept for a re'tt ~. l>i \>a~il.&r ra.le•. 
CAHUlOVA&CU4AR1 61 -.Ad ~ , l"'ft~lar 1'te Mei rbyth, no ftn1r.rur11 or gl\llop11, no l1 !'t . ..i. 
liea.Y~• ar thril.l..a. 
A.I\OOH.1'11: Bot"t, Obeee, w1th t~cxlerue~u in u,,, ri~ht. U\lT·~r Jll.,,cL·11nt l\nd nid er1~:1..atri1w 
;_........ Ac ti Y• b<JINl J<>ur.dAI prrte...,nt. i!o tt.Ma~ or b.cpat-0c plersUU:·9-lJ. L.1 'rtir "'~" 1 ~ 
pa..l.1:'11.lil• 3 cm. ~ov the 1'1 c~, bow-ever, th• apgn 1s 17 ell . 
Gl::trI rALlli J.ro~ '"1• v.\f't Uc.'lt~ d.eact'!wi.ed. 
JUl,"l'AJ,: lkiod •phinctrr :J:.prost&te no.n-.e-1 
Jo:l'tH~~ITI..r.b: Uo C.1NlOa1a, . , olu.Lbln« • 
.-.l:lJ,<OLOGIC : Orueal.;y 1.nt.ac ... e.x.cept. for d.ecr.a.ed r•nexe• b1.ll'lt1':rall.:T 1.n t.he lover e.XtN!1n t t. 
IJ.(P'l1 l..:!\310:1: L .,....- Uncontrol.l.&d a.du.it orutet diabetC!a iaell.1 tw. 
f y f l ft I h' i- . , , I JUGTDft t AUD PH TUI CAL Cont.in~ ~' ., .. .. , 
UMl 1 ·•, ;1.720 
/V 
. 
MOUNT AIRY, NORTH CAIWLINA 
I 
MEOICAL RECORD 
,• -\ . 
\ I 
~ - ··- -- ; IAm"'""G P"'·'",.-;=(•O~ NO _[ ____ Ho:.!;. t:i0 .Al ll "T NA 14f 
' . on. l+arHcb 416 87067 
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1-IAY llO.. MOOl 
" 
I 
1%.>• t. • ~ ~l' ~~•a.LTGticrJ 4'f c:t-... iel~pa1u.- ln tli" 
~l~ :,tz..: .Jrr  ~o t.. <!1.>0 c:o fAtt..1t l...- u~ . Jn " 
;'.o GIOIP!fi.J'lcb~:!; cat..sll -c- ~(':i tw«t~•. 41'.>. ?l.: ci4 oor .,1.·~ ~~ . .,.Lc.. uv~t.:hc: .,,,."'.''· 
l;1tf•tJtGI ~Jt.lil.l..C~t l': t.!:.~\l •~._.. •h\;-.a.f t:~·.o .. Moli , uf.u-t: fuw~t1oa .u:._\ t- ... ... 
to ~~ Sl~•r.x• l.. l/41 l~lon r. _.--. .1..u ·.:.i. .. "tou •. u: h. -:• .,., ·~ • :1. • · 
luLb f1U• --1 tu~• t'-~~·- ~ to r,al!•t4 L~.'.l " :.:~ .tiaU1~ -.. • c-.ut.: l'l!.£ tu.:.:: wH'.1 1ct1'.• p.>.: •.• "t· t"" ·. 
d~l:llll 11lc..1tY' l; .'. . ~·~ U-.~L'") ._.:A1:.U.' ~.·r!f.!.r .~ 1 <:A.. lt. af.u . ...:·Lc-: . l'o..r:x.uflAn..ato.;ry c~ ... ~. ­
.._,.ll ta t:!:.-e toi\.~~d.:·t f".~~..c..a.l lim!il. ~r'9 u:t.ual du.a..!'-l::znl • 1:d v::U!(uiDl .. r.au t.>~1 c. :.a... . 
M.I ~ l ~:.r,· ... 
CI WlUCTS'!OCl1AMa 
\Jl I PD. GI Sl-~ ttf. • 
J!Mt.:r ~.clt.&Wtia. 4Jf t.1•~ io tbe pllbladd.r 41..!.. C < 
t.o b~ t!:...-a to ,.~U::rt.t '• h.ir::.J 1.a taati.og et.at• ,,rior t •> 
1.1~..,.tt.i:-1 ti. Tal.cs-1ae. liao atcnea ~ ~ 91' upni;.l: t 
Y1.C-..... 
l!i:.J l.·!~il'IU ...a ia tl:ie ~•~74 or etoun<"b. tv1 .... i t!lnr.a 
C>.f t..1,u:,o..:, t a..:.t.1-.1:.1 c-.f \f•7."l tll .. d.~ "9911 d"Ol!cw.-11 hall.I ul .,. 
ta t~ L~pc:trtiL-a cal c:! · ~ bulb 1tlth ulceT n.i.c:bli ~llUf' j I 
l en. ta di~tair •• cle::.crlltftd • 
. , Jl'l;)/dc 
. ~
:{ D " •. r. >r.J19 
I I 
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•-' • • v lO - --- - ·--)·~!_J~·~~r ___ -------- 5"1'" d _ . . .. 
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r MEDICAL RECORD 
-------·- - --- - ---
'AllENI NAM!· AT~ E N(JIN C; PllYSIC IAtl l·-··------. ----·--GAnDtlUl, Rutua Latette DR . Charles R. Bokesch 
_. - --------------L----------'- ------·· -· -
ADMI'.L"l'lID: Feb~ 28, 1979 
Dl£CIWlGED t Much Ii, 1979 
·1·---- .. -l·----. .. ----- -ROl')M NO llOS P . N O . 
87o67 
. ----- --· --- ·- - ···--
1or 'the pr11asent ill.nett•, pe.at history, 1ocia.l hiatory, reTiev of system.a, etc., see the 1n1t1 
Hist,Jry and Pbyaic&l.. 
' ACCL:JSOijY LAOORATORT UAT.l: .Aro;yla.ae 95, calcium 9.3, b1llrub1n direct 0.2, total 0.4, CBC J.n · 
d.11'.fetenti&.l. - humoglobin 17.B, h~.matocrit ~2.8, WBC 10,500 vii.II 
]__,.. ...... norui.l.l d.1rtf!rent1&1, l.CV 105.l, MCll 35.4, MCUC 33.7, uriD.ft.l.yais ~hoved 2+ sugar, otherviaP. 
u.egu.~ive. Stool !or occult blood a o..,ed trace and poaitiv~. VDRL Vfi.R non rcrJ.CtiY~. 0!-ti\C Vfl..1 
vilhln noru:al limita, _e.xcept !or a slightly elevated blood su~"r on a.clmission of 147, nlL :,'lt 
el~v. 1ted' UGO'r 42. Diab-rtic •.ir1nes ver~ ne,.,utive uei.;atlvt! 48 hours prior to \llschtlr11:~. h .u . r. l 
!,._.,,/and .4 P.M. blood BURa.ra 3/1 147-150. './.!./79 176-178 , Ahdo;;J.ne.l rll.ms ehuvM no d.ilutt:<\ i r: ~·· 
loot• or 11bdom1na.J. ll\&lil :I <k?fined. There 1.;ere promineut rut:r.l folds io the atomech ftt.von. :11: ,. 
pepl ic ulc"r ctineaJM. C.1l01"! ... :;6togrn.rn 1uid upper GI serie3 \l•~re indicu.te<l for rurth~'!r "'Vil LIL" 
Uppt! r GI · .. ~ri~e "hove-•1 no lt"sion lu the esoyhA~ or sto:OJ1.t:h. '1'11~rc vru:; ••v1. ·\cncP. of r•·r .. !i'. · 
t1.ct.l~l ty of poet~!rlor vall duodt·n rtl bL•lb ulcer in tl~e in.id portion of the bulb '.11th ulc•·r ll'. • 
w.::t1.oiriog 1 cm. in d.t u~.~t~r. Ch·.:>lecyPtog.rN!l uhoved no 1'toneB on pron~ 0 r '.ll•rii•.ht v i · ~'-'!l- · 
ca.r1Ho11.ntJ11 nhO'J•:<t" D•>n>ru sinus rhytta., vith non upt.:c1fic ~ ;'i' T "l'lvr· chan>-~~ a. ponu11>1.P. l\!J i• :r 
u~yoc .u-d lt\l in!arc ti OT1. old . 
uo~;H'rAL CDUll fJK: -· Mr. G~rt\ner vas a d.J.U tted to thf" hoHpt t.al vi th SP.V~re nbd.omlnn.1 I>". 
1
· -- and e.d.r!rllted alcol1o l alJuee. II'! hWJ e. ""P.11 docu.. 11t-oled h.lR tor:r t1 1· 
·'. - of td1dt oritu~t clle~t ·!8 ~llitue vhlch ts uncontrolled na Hr. Gnrd11•r r.-rus'!e to ciit!t 1uH1 i 
tt. g0.iJ u1~1ce.l rc&~•1. He 111'.8 tHLm.ittc6 - b..!.ifll\Be, s~rw.n calciwu. b111rub1n M.nd 1?tc. twd ._. 
11.bov:: l~borRtory duta were obtaine·i. He Vll..'J found to huve a pontrrior ..... u du::id~nul ule,.: · · 
v&ll Lrt!ated vjth T~.J~r\N?t. He \liut pl.aced on a diet for h1n cliabete!-1 l'Ulrl aid veil vith ,., .. .{,., 
dlaL et1c control. H~ v~ inatruct.erl in " J l~t&ry L'tp;1ci~n before lP.nvinp th'! hos pi t1'.l. I! · ' 
IUld :ie111atocrits vere ·Jbtniued wll.!.ch were stu'hlo. Stool for o ccult blood .,..H~ pof'it.ivP. pn'111 t1 · ~ 
aeco tul.u.ry to e.lcohol1.c. ~tritls or bleedlng from hie post~rior w1'. l. l 1 Uodt!nnl ulcr.r. Th l :i .. 
obst!r-v~d but hi• heioo.µobin and hematocrit remAined 11table. He doe!! t1a.ve a IUacrocytic an1·:i1I 
vhic u 1aa.y 'be aecondArf to hi• a.lcohol abUBe. 
1I.NA (, UIAGH 0018: Acute duoden.e.l. ulcer d.1eeaae 
Alcohol abuae 
Adult ODRf!t diabetec m.ellitu.e, uncontroll.-d 011 tt.1l111.i1u1ton. conlr<• l l 
at ctlocharµ;e 
Coronary atheroeclerotic heart die~ase 
DISPX>ITIOri: He vill be discharged ou a 150 0 cl\..lori" A.DA diet, TagY.lllc!t 100 m11 s . 
a/c e.nd h.a • ..,1th a bland dist "-CCOmpru1ylng the 1500 c11lor1P. ADfl d 
lie ..,.1.11 return to the office in one veek (or r,._stlDJ) blood. su11,l\r tt.ud hemo[i;.l.Obin IUld hemr\LOC' r· 
CRB/mJJ 
D & r: 3/24/79-3/26/79 
DISCHARGE SID!MARY 
1 YI'" . I fJ~c o •d 
YMh 1 • •• 
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• PETITIONER'S EXHIBIT I ~ 
• Phillips vs. Martin, et als 
• 6-19-84 through 6-22-84 t[J '?Vf1 
LAST WILL AND TESTAMENT 
OF 
RUFUS LAPAYE'ITE GAJWNER. 
I, ~ufua Lafayette Gardner, of Route l, .Cana, . virgioia, do. make, 
publish, and declare this to be my Laat Will and Testament, and I hereby 
revoke any and all prior wills and codicils heretofore made by ma. 
ITEM I. 
I direct that my Executor• hereinafter named shall pay all of my 
ju.at debta, including funeral and burial expenaea, and all inheritance and 
eatate taxea ·which are due or shall become due as a result of my death. 
ITEM II. 
I give and bequeath to my daughter, Norma Lucy Gardner, all of my 
personal property of every kind and nature, tangible and intangible, in-
eluding monies and cash on hand and in financial inatitution• ·and depoaiu 
therein, all notes and security instruments, copyrights, and all rights 
and interests thereunder, •tock.a an.d bonda, and all other personal property 
owned by me or to which l may be entitled or have an interest in at the 
time of my death. 
ITEK 111. · - ~ l l J.:-. 
i ~~·;r,. 
Lucy .Gardnar! an· 
" 
I give and devi•• to my daughter, Norma 
undivided one-half interest in all of my r.al eatat.e, the aame being 
located in the State of North Carolina and in the State of. Virginia, the 
said one-half intereat to be. held by her abaolutely. arul in fee eimpla • . 
ITEK I.V. 
I give and devi•• an undivided one-half intere.t in all of wy 
real estate, the aame bein& located in the State of North carolina and in 
the State of Virginia, to my three ai1tera, or to my aurviving aiater or 
siatera if on~ or more of them shall predecease me, and not to any children 
or surviving lasue of any sisters. 
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ITEM V. 
In the event none of my said three sisters referred to in Item 
IV above shall survive me then all of my real estate and tbe vbole thereof 
of which I may die ••ized and poeseaaed or in which I may have any interest ' 
-2-
the same being located in the State of Nortb Carolina aod 1n ,th4a Stat• of 
Virginia, shal l go to S'J d.au&hter, ~orma Lucy Gardner, .absolutely and in 
fee simple. 
Il'IK VI. 
I nominate and appoint Jamea 'i. Younger • . lrecl .Folger,, .. Jr., and 
George Cooley aa co•exacutora of thia will and I direct that tbey e~ll 
not be required to give any bond or other aecurity for the performance of 
their duti .. hereunder. 
ITEM VII. 
I hereby authorise my executor• herein.. named, in. the axerci.•• of 
their discretion and vitbout an order or confirmation of any court: 
(a) To continue my intereat in and operate any. buei°'~• (whether 
a proprietorship, partnerahip, or corporatio~) in ·vhicb I 
•ball be interuted -at the time of my d~tb and .to j~in with 
any buain•a• aaaociat• or ... oci&tea t baraia,or. with othars 
in making auch nev or changed an-angeMnt foz. tba ~011~inued 
operation of such bu.ina•, whether in tha ·~ or different 
form, a• cy executors may deem proper·. My executor• are --<-
authoriae.cl in the continued operation of sw;:.h buaineaa to 
employ the money or other property which I ba.ve iu a~ 
bu.aiae.a at the time of my death and aucb additional money 
or property as rzry executors may from time to time deem 
advisable to employ therein, whether by way of loan or 
inveaem.nt. In the operation of aucn buaineae "tay .executora 
are authorized toq>erate auch buaineas through agent• of 
their choice or to perait auch operatio.n through other 
persona associated with me or with Uf'/ estate in the opera-
tion of auch buaineaa. The powers herein conferred shal l not 
be impaired by any change in the f or111 of such buainaaa 
occurring after the ~ution of thia will aod betore my 
death nor in the conatituency of any par"tnerahip nor change 
of atockholder• or dir•ctor1 of any corporation. which ~y 
operate auch bW.inesa. Th• foregoing proviaioni shall not 
1 7 27 
be conatruad as limiting tlie ~r• or duc.~et1an ot Tll'f . 
executor• nor shall the 1aid proviliona be construed aa 
requiring the retention of any ~ucb buainaa or interut 
therein, ray executor• being fully authorized and empowered 
to aell, exchange,. or liquidate auch bwiinesa aa and when 
my executors in their diacretion shall deem advisable. 
(b) To retain any securities or other propertiea (real or 
peraonal) owned by .. at the time of my death, or sub-
aequently acquired by my executors, so long as the retention 
thereof to them seams to be advisable and for the beat 
inter~at of Tll'f estate herein created. 
(c) To sell or exchange or convert real property or peraonal 
property, either publicly or privately, for cash or on 
credit, .a and when to do so shall to them seem to be 
adviaable and for the beat intereat of my estate. 
(d) To invest or reinveat the fund• of my eatate in such COtlllDOn 
or preferred atoctc. or bond• or other 1ecuritiea or propertiea 
(real or peraonal) aa aaid executor• shall from time to time 
in their discretion deem proper without being reatricted to 
atatutory inveatmenta. 
(e) To hold any investment belonging to 'Ill}' eatate in bearer form. 
(f) To participate in any plan of liquidation, reorganization, 
consolidation, incorporation, or other financial adjustment 
of any buaineas in which my estate ahall be financially 
intereated, and to accept and hold any stocks or bonds or 
other propertiea acquired under auch plan. 
(g) To compromise, arbitrate, or otherwi•• adjuat or settle 
claima in favor of or againat my estate. 
(h) To divide or allow all or any portion of the propertiea 
constituting a part of my .. tat• either in kind or in money 
or partly in kind and partly in money and to include un· 
divided interests in the pro~rti .. 10 divided or allotted. 
(1) To renew or extend any obligation• on which I 1hall be bound 
or to borrow money for the benefit of my eatate without 
incurring any peraonal liability with reapect thereto, and 
if my executors shall deem it requisite or desirable ao to 
do. to secure 1uch obligation• or loan.1 by mortgage or 
pledge of any property belonging to rrry eatate. 
(j) And to execute 
billa of sale, 
deem requisite 
of my estate. 
such deeda, laaaea, notes, contract•, proxies, 
and other inatruments aa my executor• shall 
or deairable in the buainesslik..e settlement 
I~ WI~SS WHEREOF, I, Rufus Lafayette Gardner, have hereunto aet 
my hand and affixed my aeal tbia / {Lft day of September• 1973. 
1.728 
Signed , sealed, publ i shed, and declared by the said Rufus L&fayette 
Gardner as and for his Last Will and Testament in the presence of ua, who, 
at hi1 reques t , in his pre1ence, and in the presence of one another, have 
hereunto aubacribed our names as witnesses. 
Address 
I ( f f_ .. /' ·trt-77'"~4 . :zsz\;.t<, Y1 
tness Addreaa 




• PETITIONER'S EXHIBIT I~ 
• Phill ips vs . Marti n, et alsJl"'I 
• 6-19-84 through 6-22-84 ~~""'f 
LAST WIL4 .. AND TESTAMENT 
OF 
·RUFUS l,.AFAYETTE: GARDNER· _;.. : .'. .r.t r. ~- ... ~ ~ -
I, ~UFUS -LAFAYETTE GARDNER, of Cana, Virginia, do make, publish, 
and declare this to be my Last Will and Testament, and I do hereby 
revoke all other -wills and codi.cils heretofore made by :me. . ,. 
· · ITEM I 
I direct that my executors hereinafter ·named shall . pay. all of -my .· 
j uet debts, including-.funeral and burial expenses, and any and all 
e9tate and inheritance truces due as a result of my death. 
ITEM II 
I give and bequeath to my daughter, NORMA LUCI ·GABDNER ·STOCKTON, 
all of my personal property of every kind· and .nature, tangible ,_and. 
-~; 
intangible, including •. monies and cash . on hand: and.: in . financial ~ 1nati-
tutions and .deposits therein, all . notes and -11ecuritly inetruments, .. 
: • \1' - ...... : ' ~ .· -~ l i; ; 
copyrights, and all .rights . and -. intareat thereunder, stocks and bonds, 
and all other · personal property r owned· by me·. or to which I may·_ be.. .en-
.·. ~ "" .. . ..u • .: . • 
titled or have .. an interest in at · the ··. ~1.m.e of . my death•··•..- . · · ·. ~: .. :: :... .~ 
··'· . : . . . . . \ . .., : :~ ,: ~ 
1 .. • • ITEM . III: • I · . :• :. ; .' , 
I give. and· devise to· my daughter , :.NORMA- LUCI·. GARDNER ·.SIOeicrON • . : an.· .. · 
. '~· ( . : : - .,, . ' 
undivided one-half. interest in all of my · real. estate,r the·: same being 
located in the State of North Carolina·:and. in ! the~· State. of . .Virginia,•· the 
l .. <: • • ~ . .. ·' 
said one-half interest. to be held by her . absolutely.; and in. fee-:. simple. 
ITEM IV 
• ~·. "t t' J •"• •• 
I give and devise . to my sister, : HAZEL ROBERTSON, .an:1undivided =one-
; ' . ·; .,...;. . .. ·- ~ 
half interest in all of: my real estate, .. the: same being ·located :. in., the 
State · of North. Carolina and, in the State of Virginia; if·. m,-: said:· sister, 
HAZEL ROBERTSON, shall aur:vive me. ' • . ~ ; ·"" • ; ·, ,.-. • ~ .. L !' ; 
1 1-1 ' ;.o . Iv 
. -t . .. 
.. ".. ITEM V 
In the event my eaid · sister, BAZEL< ROBEB.TSONvsh.all ··p~edeceaee me, 
' 1· -
then all of my real estate and the. whole thereof of, \olhich .~ I : may• die:-. 
. " 
sei%ed and possessed or in which I may have any interest, the same being 
located in the · State-. of Nor.th Carolina and in.., .the.' State of Yirgioia.,. I 
give and devisa to 'lfC'J. qaughter, NO.~ LUCI G~NER. S~OCKTQN, aoeQlutely 
. • ' . . ... . . 
' : ·~ I t • 
t i~ . .• :.•t-• 
'"' I . • ' 
I nomii;iate ~d ,appoint ~AMES R. YOUNGER, FRED FOLGER: :'·J'rl. ,' ' ~nd 
GEORGE .COOLEY as co~executors of this will and I ditect that they sh~t! 
.. ,.. 
not be required to give any bond or other security for the performance 
of their duties hereunder. 
ITEM VII 
I hereby authorize my execut~rs herein named, in the exercise of 
their discretion and without an order or co~~i,rmation of ~ny . ~purt: _ 
(a) To cont!l?-u~ !l1Y . interes;. .tn an~ opera.t·e ~Y . buain.eei: (~Il~~h~J .. a 
proprietorship, partnership, 'or corporation) in which ' l shall 
be interested at the time of my death and to join with any 
business associate or .associates therein or with others tn 
making .auch new Qr changed arrangem~nt . 'for' 'the conhnu.ed .: 
operation o~ eucb bi.W~eas, ¥he~her. ip.._ ~he e~~ or:. 'di{fe.l:'.ent 
form, as .. my executors may deem proper. MY executors ar'e · 
authorized in the continued operation of such business to 
employ the money 01: other- property ¥,hic.ll" ~ ~y,e ~- .!J11J'p,, -.-., business at the time of my death and such ad.ditiona.I money or 
property as my executors- ·may fr0t!1 ., .time to time deem adv~ea:t>le 
to employ therein, whether by way of loan or · investment·. ' In 
the operation of such business my executors are authorized to 
operate such business through agents of their choice or to 
permit such operation through other persons associated wi~ me 
or with my estate in the ·apc!rat.f9tl of such bus_inesl!I~ The · 
powers herein conferred shall not be impaired by any change in 
the form of such business occurring after the execution of 
this will and before my death nor in t.he constituency of: .any 
partnership nor change of s tockholders or directors of any 
. . corporation_ which may operate such buainess • . The f9r~go~g 
:1.731 
provisions shall not be construed ·as limiting the."powers ·or 
discretion of my executors_ nor shall . the said P1'.'ovis~~~- . be 
construed as requiring the retention of any such business or 
, in~arest there~ my· executor~ being t~~lly_ authorized and 
empowered to seil, exchange, · or liquidate "such business as and 
when my executors in their discretion shall deem advisable. 
(b) To retain any securities or other properties (real or per-
sonal) o'Wtled by me at the_ tini~~f my ·aeath, or subsequently 
acquired by my executors, so long as the retention thereof to 
them seems to be advisable and for the best interest of my 
estate herein created. 
(c) To sell or exchange· or con:v~;t. _real property or person.al · 
property, either publicly or privately, for cash or on credit, 
as and when to do so shall to them seem to be advisable and 
for the best interest of my estate. 
(d) To invest or reinvest the funds of my estate in such counnon or 
pref erred stocks or bonds or other securities or properties 
(real or personal) as said executors shall from time to time 




· (e) - ·T6 'hold any investment belonging to my estate in bearer form. 
··. " (f)' To participate in any plan of liquidation, reorganization, 
consolidation, incorporation. or other financial adjus~ment .of 
·any buaina·aa. in .wbi.c.h ID.1--es-tate ahall. ba ·finatic!ally ·fr\ter~sted, 
and to accept and hold any stocks or 9onds or othe~ . prqperties 
ac:quiredl''tinder · auch :plan.· .. · · · ~ ·. ' .:.: · 
(g) To 'compromise; arbitrate;· or. otherwise .adjust or settle claims 
in favor of or against my estate. 
\ .. ·· 
(b) To divide or allow all or any portion of the proper~ies 
.. , cOtiscit:Uting a <part · of my ·estate ' eitner iri 1j:itid ' or"(iri ··money'!or 
partly in kind and partly in money and to include undivided 
'interests · iri the pfoperties ··so . df~de\For a11ott~d~' f •. · ... ., 
(i) 
(j) 
To renell or ·e:itend any obligations on which I shall be bound 
or to borrow money for the benefit of .lDY estate without 
incurring ~ aiiy personai "! 'iia'tHlity with respect thereto; and; if 
my executors shall deem it requisite or desirable so to do, to 
secure ''eu·ch"obligatiorui : or loans by' mortgS:ge or :-p1~·ci~ ·ot . ·Sriy 
property belonging to my estate. 
• ' • , ·. I~, '"' ·, o . · , ~ ! f : ' , • , " ;°, • !: •.• "',-;• r \ ,. 
And to execute such deeds, leases, notes, contracts, proxies, 
·b-{119 of- s4'1e, , arid· ocher instrumeiit~ · a~ my eXectitors -'9fi:all 
deem requisite or desirable in the businesslike settlement of 
. . ! ' . , mj 'estate. · .... ·- · " ._,-. · · · · 
1732 
. " IN WI'I'N!SS WnEREOl', r;: m.rros LAl'AY!'l'T! GARDNER, li"M··he-r'ethtt'o "nt 
my ·band ''and affi:ied m'y 'seal" this .;c!tt/-'day :of u~,;:t:- , 1978. 
~ ~-· ~ : . . . \ ...: 
~~~zu hJsa.LJ / RUfu LaFayet~ ardner . 
' . ~ '. 
- i . ' . . ... ':" . 
Signed,. l!·esled; published, and· declared 'by the" said B.UYUS '"1.AP'AYE'n'E 
GARDNER as and for his Last Will and Testament ill the -presetice i:)'f wl';· · 
who, at his request, in his presence, and in the presence of one an-
other, have hereunto subscribed our names as witnesses. 
. • • ; "' .-. : · .• r -. ..-
.h/ y;~:!f ;a, ~a;,,,, ;:r~ 
Address / 






. . (l /// ~/. 
Before me, ~2' Z-.-- .::;p . L· '~_.. 
(, 
, a notary public of 
the above co';ll1tY and state, on this day personally appe~red R~S I - . fl ;;_ -S-r-:-
LAFAYETTE GARDNER, the testator, and ,· rvc 4((./~t'C' 1 ~ • { ?l£li!<-?o..._ 
,,1 , I , 7 
and 7//t_ 1c..d~c.... )4£~ J<~« rZt; the w~.t~eeses, and being k.no~ t~ .~e 
to be the testator and the two (2) witnesses_, respec~~vely, wh?s~ names 
are signed to the attached or foregoing instrument and, all of these 
persons being by me first duly sworn: 
The ~estator, RUFUS LAFAYETTE GA:RD~R, decla~ed t?- ~. and to the 
witnes~es in my presence: that said instrument .is his Last Will; that 
he had willingly signed or directed another to sign the same. for him, 
and executed it in the presence of said witnesses as his free and 
voluntary act for the purposes therein expressed; .~r, that t_!le testator 
1.733 
signified th~~ the instrument was his instrument by acknowledging to 
• • ' • • # - .. . ~ . 
t.h~ his sig:nature pr,eviously affixed ther eto. 
The said witnesses stated before me that the f oregoing will was 
executed and a.cknowledged by the testator• RUFUS. LAF AYE'J:TE GARDNER, a.s his 
.. .. . : 
Last Will in the presence of said wi~nesses who, in his presence and at 
, . .. ·· .. · .·. 
his r .equeat, subs.cribed their names thereto as attesting w,itn.es~es and. 
that the te~t~tor, at the time of the execution of said will, was <rver 
the age of 18 years . 
Subscribed ,' sworn, and acknowledged before me by' RUFUS-. OOAYETTB 
G~NER, t~e te,,ta~, and subscribed ~d ~~om bef~e ~ . 
C<-'-.1<t/d4,th u. /~~~~and cb'b;d'*-= X · witnes~es; thi7:;ga £y #~±- • 19_7~8 . 
My Commission E;.q>ires : ~ Ot-tt.:?(..1'(_., J. ~ < 
~ -<-~v - It I lf .f I ?\ tarf Public t , 
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flarbn Cl GmfW!'r, 
.md opp.ow4 Ill C. 
o.sc. ____ _ 
l <.nn-1 ...... _ ... _ 
SURRY COUNTY. 
- = · ··- ------~ 
I, RUFUS L. GARDNER, now a resident of the State of North 
Carolina, do make, publish and declare this to be my last will and 
testament, hereby revoking all former wills and codicils executed 
by me. 
ARTICLE I 
I d irect that all of my legal obligations of every kind 
and nature be paid immediately after my death a nd I specifically 
want all of the banks to whom I owe money, paid in this manner. 
ARTICLE II 
I b equeath to my divorced wife, Norma Gardner, the sum 
of One and No/100 $1.00 Dollars. 
ARTICLE III 
I wil l and devise to my daughter, Norma Lucille (Luci) 
Gardner, now residing at 1 70 West Poplar Street, Mount Airy , North 
Carolina a tract of land from the Gardner Estate which I own, con-
sisting of some 25 acres if I shall own it at the time of my death. 
If my daughter, Norma Lucille (Luci) Gardner should predecease me, 
I direct that this property, if then owned by me, shall go to any 
of my surviving sisters, and if they be deceased at the time of 
my death, I direct tffi.t this property go to my next of kin as 
provided under the laws of the State of North Carolina. 
ARTICLE IV 
Upon my death, my Executors shall offer for sale to a 
partner of mine, Louis Morrison of Galax, Virginia, my interest in 
Will of Rufus L. Gardner Page 2 
M.and G. Music Company and the business of N. C. - Va. Music 
Vending Company, or all of my interest in those businesses which 
I own at the time of my death, at book value and the businesses 
shall be continued in operation without interruption of any kind 
and in arriving at book value, an immediate inventory shall be 
taken after my death to determine the value, and in the event, 
Louis Morrison actually purchases these businesses, he is to pay 
the purchase price over a period of ten (10) years after my death, 
beginning one year after my death. Interest shall be at the 
rate of six percent (6%) per annum on the unpaid principal and 
shall be paid on the unpaid principal on each anniversary date 
along with the payment on the principal. In the event Louis 
Morrison is deceased at the time of my death, or in the event he 
declines to purchase all of my interest, my Executors shall obtain 
a purchaser for the interest which I own in said businesses and 
1736 
dispose of them as going concerns; except for the requirement of 
taking an immediate inventory of these businesses to determine the 
worth of my interest therein, I specifically provide that the 
requirements of the partnership law of the State of North Carolina 
with respect to the duties of the surviving partner shall be 
waived in order to facilitate the continuing and uninterrupted 
operation of the businesses named above. 
ARTICLE V 
All the rest and remainder of my property of every kind 
and description, real and personal, and especially including any 
copyrights that I may own at the time of my death, I wi ll, devise 
and bequeath unto my daughter, Norma Lucille (Luci) Gardner, to 
be hers absolutely and in fee simple, with this one exception: 
In the event my said daughter shall not have attained the age of 
25 years at the time of my death, I will, devise and bequeath 
Will of Rufus L. Gardner 
all of the residue of my estate as aforesaid to A. B. Carter, John 
c. W. Gardner and James R. Younger as Trustees and they shall 
administer my said residuary estate and provide for the maintenance 
and support of my daughter including all education benefits of 
which my daughter shall be willing to take advantage until she 
attains the age of 25 years; whereupon all funds and properties 
remaining in said trust estate shall be turned over and delivered 
to her in cash and in kind as my Executors may deem advisable. 
1737 
ARTICLE VI 
I nominate and appoint A . B. Carter, John C. W. Gardner 
and James R. Younger, Trustees for my daughter and Executors of 
my Estate to serve without bond,both as Trustees and as Executors 
insofar as the laws will then permit. I hereby vest in my Trustees 
all those powers now contained in North Carolina General Statute 
32-27 and I hereby express the intention to do so in this will and 
provide and incorporate herein those powers with the same effect 
as though such language were set forth verbatim in this instrument 
as provided b y G. S. 32-26. 
In the event either of my Trustees or Executors shall 
predecease me, I direct that the survivors shall act and in the 
event that James R. Younger shall have been transferred from Mount 
Airy to some other Town or City, he may elect to serve or resign 
as Executor and Trustee and if he does resign or is otherwise 
unable to qualify and act, then I nominate in his stead, W. G. 
Cox, now Cashier of the Branch Bank of the Northwestern Bank and 
make the same provisions with respect to his qualification and 
acting as I have just done in the case of James R. Younger. 
1.738 
IN TESTI MONY WHEREOF , I have he r eunto set my hand and 
seal to this my l ast will , this the ____ day of 
1969. 
RUFUS L. GARDNER, Testator 
SIGNED, SEALED, PUBLI SHED AND DECLARED by the said RUFUS 
L . GARDNER, to be h i s last wi ll i n our presence , who at his request 
and in his presence and in the presence of each other, have here -
unto subscr i bed our names a s witnesse s , this the day of 
----------
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J AMES L. ,')HNSON 
GROUP MA NAGER 
[1J[j ~_i ~ 'WI"""'~ 
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United Inter-Mountain Telephone Company 
E. GRA YSON STREET HILLSV ILLE, V I RGINIA 2434 . 
Septe:nber ll,e_ ~ • .;;, ... :'./ A REA CODE 703 728-751 1 
PETITIONER'S EXHIBIT I~ 
• Phillips vs . Martin. et a l s {;;;;)£ ;1tf 
• 6-19-84 through 6-22-84 
• 
J~v ? 
/L-. ; "' £_ > 
State - .rvice Station 
R. ~' .D. #4 
:Mount Airy, North Carol:i ".'la 
Iear Sir: 
I a!!'! writin~ in regards to your present telephone service 
list cd as S:.Ptc Line Servic~ Ste.ti.on, 703-755-9291, located inside 
the service ::;'t;:i-Q.on. Also on the Sa!:le pre:.nises yoa have telt.fl-.one 
s e?"v •c.e. 919-70.:1-9293 wiU1 Gentr-:l Telephone Company. By having 
th::. s- J.::rangew'3nt this has been providing f r ee seMice t o t he Mou."Jt 
Air.r, .' ;~ . ·. :.. Carr 1.;na area !l!:! well as t o f our excha.."lge s i n Virgir.ia 
f or you c1!1d your castomers .. 
·,-i-:-t ~· i s this a l os s t o both co:.·.panie~ f'rot": a revenr~ con-
ce~ticn ;: ;.tt also t r.is is j n vit:lation of the Virgi r'.ia and North 
Cc:rol~ . .'.1a Ceu:n·· i c.:tti.ons Co1; .. :.i.. ssi o:r. ': c.Xiffs. 
I have co..-ife:i:·l:·cd. m ': r j'tti:-. Jerr:.- Allisc.:i , C-eneral Cor.ir.er ci.al 
P..e ~.J:i:'e sent?..~iv'? Fays t at:i ons. United Int c.- :..ountc.in Tele12hone 
Co:npa.Tl~r, E:.'istol, Tenn : ~.nd vd. th ?.!r. Hilton 47right , L:ana ger, 
Central f elephone Col!lpauy, ftlcunt /..iry, North Carolina . l.ft er an ~ 
inspection of t he location we f i nd that both t elephones mentioned 
above ;::.:-E: i n the Centi' ;.;1 J:'elephone Cs;i;r·any ter :::i .... 0ry. Under these 
: onci tiva o .l he reh'.' five r.:c i. ;_ ~en not ice that. t hi tj:;y days fro!'l abo·: e 
cc; ~'? !J1e United L ito- :r'!.:>untain Telephone Cor.tpany, Hillsville, Vircinia 
~ .... ·.-:le r cne i;uidar.ce of the Virginia Commmicstions Comnission ' . . 
will be re q_ti'ir rid 7, .J 'n~P:::>Ve tr.e Cana , Virginia sere.ca. 'i :..U.s thi.rty(JO) 
J ._.,; period Trl.11 allmr you m:iple time to appl y f or wervice r~-i .~h 1.' .... ntral 
T~l ~phone Company, ~ouilt AirJ, North Carolina. 
lfowever V1e regret l osing you as a good customer ~1d -:i.f you 
should locat e your business in the Cana, Virginia exchange 1'9:e will be 
more than happy to ~erve you. If you should have any ~uestions• 
please advise. 
JLJ/vbs 
Copies to : Ur. Hi.l t on Wri ght 
~T . Jerry Allison 
Si_n rely~yo , . / 
14_~ ~-~.Li /.· }· • / ·~I_/ 
~ies L. Jo son 
?Jan.ager 
r: 
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Medication found in Rufus Gardner's 
Apartment on June 8, 1983 
Medication in Living Room 
1. Robi tussin/ Dr. Weill / 3-5-83/ Wally'sPharmacy 
2. Allergy Tablets/Chlopheniramine/R e vco 
3. Tag~met 300 mg/#yo 17-2 0/Dr . Cru i scr/ 4- 2- 81 / 
Professional Pharmacy Salem, Virginia . 
4. Unidentified bottle with liquid medicine 







Sk-Terpin Hydrate & CodeinlELIXK 
Tylenol #3/Britt/5-20-83/Wally's 









4. Tagamet 300 mg #36/ Dr. Cruiser/ March 25, 1980/ 






Navahistine Expectorant/Revco/Turnsby Ohio 44087 
Arthritis Pain Formula/Anacin 
Vitamin E Supple 400 i u 
Bromptons/5-26-83/Britt/Wally's 


















10. Quinine 5 gr/Hospital Pharmacy Mt. Airy North Carolina~ 
Bedroom 
1. Vaseline } 
2. Scope } } 
Bed Table Stand 
} 
1. Dramanine/ Britt/ 5-21-83/Wally's} Under Bed 
} 
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1. Pedolatum/ Corns & Caluses 
2. Pedolaturn/Corns & Calus es 
3. Ambesol Gel 
4. Compound W/ Warts 
5. Antiseptic First-Aid 
Kitchen 
1. Pavabid ./Crus~~/Professional Pharrnacy/ 2-7-81 
2. Tranrnep 400/Roberts/ Hospital Pharmacy/6-29-75 
3. Thedalan Antacid 
4. Seven unidentified small medicine bottles 
5. Thermotabs / Buffered Salt 
6. Three Alka-Seltzer boxes of 36 tablets 
7. Tran xene 7.5 mg capsule Clorazepa l e Dispotassium 
8 . Navahistine Expectorant/Bokesch/ 3-12-79/Eckerd 
9. Epsom Salt 
10. Polkde 
11. Tagamet/ Dr. Cruiser/7-30-80/Professional 
12. Erythromycin 500 Rt 4bx526/ 8-2-82/ Baily 
13. Arthritis Pain Formula 
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STATEMENT 
Date .................................................................................................... 19 ........... . 
Wa!/9' s Plzarmac9 
933 Old Rockford Street 
Mount Airy, North Carolina 27030 
Business Phone 789-9089 Night Phone 786-7671 
_J 
PETITIONER'S EXHIBIT I _.1l__ 
Phillips vs. Martin, et als 







RECORD OF ACCESS Safe Deposit Box No. ~-r . 
Numbr of Authorizad Perions Requirad ------
Rufus L. Gardner or Luci Gardner lon••--- · 
Deputy_ 





_- .)£• 7,. 3: 51.a 
1 ·11-zc 
C/-V · 7,_, S.'~) 
SEP 1 · ~ 1310 
Ld · )-f..?,_. 
/t' .-• /7 I 
·-2C -/t // .: :3.::; 
l ~ f.I ~ - ,. --, i..,,, ,. .. ::- i~I f/ ' - /I } 
_ ./) ,/ }l 
.1'-· / . 71 ti" ~h 
a-Lo~ 7l ~-: ~-D 
2-11·?) /t. : () D 
JUN 4 IS7' ..] . '3 :1_,. 
JUN - '7 18/ I I ' l/ ,. 
-). ) 
t:,-? -?/ 3~'.3 o 
\\JN 1 o rn ~·t!_tj-
JUN 1 S 1sn /... 7~ 
aOB NO . a 
Signature 
~ , ti • RECORD OF AC C ESS NUMBE!i OF AUTHORIZED PER SONS REQUI RED----
·;,,/ . / ; '1 ? LESSEE___.~.__,. . ...... ~=.~, .......... ~J~"~'-=~~+-'·'--__..C::: __-~4~2~L~· {wf',~/f.~z,we~· <f-'-~/ ---
SAFE DEPOSIT BO X NO./.:> ·-J 
DEPUTY------------------~ 
TIME ENTERED SIGNATURE 
DATE TIME 
7 ·~· 7:> - . ?,, .'-r 
S~P 2 3 1975 / 
SEP 2 7 1.~?~ 
~ ~· 7 r: 
.... ~ .. ~ 
°' -0 "1:1 
I ::r ~ 
..... -· \D ~ .... 
I ~ -j 
CX> - · ...... ""'~ i v .. 





,• . c: . 
'g. 3: ~ 
"' 
:z: 
°' ., .... 
I <T Cll 
/)_ :~le s -1 f " 7 e, l\,J -· ...... N => -j I w 
00 ... 
;f;J ""'II> ,+ ·e1 
- - /'1 · 7 '7 ~r - .1 () 
LJ_: - -A 
~ 6: I/) 
k_ 
FORM 830.; .: 
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RECORD OF ACCESS 
. · ~ . 
. / c:-:J Safe Deposit Box No. . . 2: ... _ 
Number of Authorized Persona Required 
·Loueo .... - - -·-·- ···· 
Dep~ty .... - - .. ---- · 
Deputy .. _ ... -· ·-··-· ··-- - -
Time entered Signature 
DAT£ TIME 
JUL i 4 19n .J- _;.-{. 
17- ~f - ? / ~."/5 
~IJG 3 0 1911 
. ~1<.J-7 J -~!00 
OCT 8 1971 
OE.C : ~ Ii 1'J7l 
FEB 1 3 1973 
~4 . -. 
~-·-_'1_~~'.·_·~1;;___ _ _,_1~:i.._:~~~s-~l-L-~WC4-~:::_t+...:_;.._ 
/. ()() 
BOB ND. 2 
I :JJR ECORD 0 F ACCESS SAFE DEPOSIT BOX NO: ----
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DATE T IME 
. . · ' 
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' ·-J --'. 
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... APPOINTMENT OF DEPUTY 
., C· 
I ("·e) nppoln'--------------------------
as Deputy to have eccess to safe ~hown In lcasr. on rPvPrse s ide her eoC. 
on pres~ntntlon of the key, until the Bank clmll ri:<·elve written notice 
to the contrary. 
S iG'narure o r Lessee 
I ('IVC) nppolh<------------ -------- --- ---
e..s Deputy to have acces:i to sate 11ho"'n in lcaRc on r r. ,·erse sl•ll' h crPot. 
on prcscntaflon or the key, until .. th e !lank shall rece ive written no l lcc 
to Uie contrary, 
• 
________ 19_ 
s;cnn l u re or L t:llSCe 
I (we) nppoln._ _______ _ 
G.S Deputy lo huvo e ceess to ear~ s hn\\'r. In l cas1• on revers.: sl11P h"r~or. 
on presentation o! the ke)·, until th e L>a1ok sha!! r<;<'ch·e written notice 
to the contrary. 
--------19_ 
S.i;not11rc o f Lessee 
Signature of D eputy 
The appointme nt or the above Deputy la hereby revoked. 
________ 19_ 
Signature of Deputy 
The appointme nt or the above Deputy Is he reby revoked. 
_ _ _______ 19 _ 
SIG'nature of L cGGee 
Signa ture o~ D eputy 
Tho n11µuin tme nl or the allove Do!put;; 19 herelly revoked. 
________ 19_ 
Sl.:no.ture or Lessee 
RE LEAS:: 
1 ('7:c/ r li'lc>a se t he s nfe depo3lt loo :: In ti11• , ·:iults or 'l'h.., :·: orth wcstcrn Dant;, 11s d escri!Jetl her C!! r., ar.d have thl!I <lay s11rr.~nci cred all or tha 






























Xame ...... ~---~-~ .... q.7::':~~E ... ~E-.~~9.~ .. ~~9E:~~---(~~-~~-~J. .......................... S~Ce No····-··-···········-··· Key No •. ..1.5.J)_ ..... . 
Address .... ~9.~:~~ ... l:l.1 ... ~9.~ .. 5..;;9. ............................... J.19.1-m.t_ .. Af.~ ............................ JiQ;r.:th ... Q.~olina._ .... --······---Zl0,3.Q .. __ _ 
(Street and Number) (City) (State) 
Change of 
Address .................................. ·-·········································-·····---·-··- ··-···-·····-···················-·· Rate $ .... 9.~0.0 .......... ·--· Payable ... .Itf r.l;;;th)--
Former Bnnk 
or Reference ............................................. ......... ·-·······························-····-·································-····· ·····································-·····-······················-··-···-
The undersigned Lessee leases from The Northwestern Bank, Sllfe, number shown above, in its Safe Deposi"t Vault, at the prel:ler:t 
rental rate per year, and agrees to the following : 
1. Rent shall be p:iid in advance. The amount of the r ent:-:· • tten notice to the Lessee, be changed by the Bank 
at the end of any rent year. 2. In ad<litivn i.he :~essee, ct1 person or persons as are appointed Deputy on the reverse 
s ide hereof shall have access to the s:i fe uuti such au ~' is r•woke~i<i)writing by the Lessee. L:?ssee and his Deputy only 
shall have access to the safe, and then only at t a pd u nd9r/ \.h · ~itions prescribed by the Bank. Lessee agrees to 
indemnify the Bank against any wrongful n t y Deputy.-3.b(ne uty of the Bank shall Qe limited to the exercise of 
reasonable care and the Bank will carry no i urance on Uk contents of the safe. 4. The Bank may at miy time terminate the 
lease and the right of access to the safe b otic«.> in writing mailed to the Lessee or his (their) legal representative at the last 
known add•css. Within 15 days after such notice is mailed, or after the termination of tl1r. period for which rent is paid in 
advance, whichever shall occur first, Lessee will remove the contents of the safe. Upon failuJ!e to do so, the Bank may ! orcibly 
open the safe and remove and hold the contents thereof for and at the risk of the person entitled thereto. 5. Reocipt of two keys 
is ackn owledged. Lessee will promptly notify the Dank of the loss of any key. If it is necessary, in the discretion of the Bank, 
:·.,::l•::·;:;.::~ .~~::~.:'.lh:.':;Dof a '''.' ~ .. : ~iU. ".'Y ;b:J~~q;:~•o al •ha'."Z~.-(SEAL) 
(INITIALli) A h 
' checking . 
Charge my savings account for rent when due. . ... ' ....... ... f::~.~/ .. -~ ........ ~ ........ ~ .. (SEAL) 


















e PETITIONER'S EXHIBIT I -1±_ 
e Phillips vs. Martin, et als 
e 6-19-84 through 6-22-84 
---------·-~ --·· . .. . . 
. . 
RECORD OF ACCESS Safe Doposit Box No . .. LS:~-
•. •· Number of Authorized Persons Required ·----
LtUH-- - --·-----------
/ 
Oeputv- - ·-·--·· ' 
Deputy ___ - ·· . ·-· -·-- ·--·----
Time entered Signature 
CATll TIM& 




• • I . 





RECORD OF ACCESS 
• 
Safa Deposit Box No. ___:!.2g-:-





- Jo .. 7P 
Time entered 
TIMS 
7- 31- 7 (/ 
SEP 1 ·1 1970 
I 
, . A. Jt'-3L; /Y/i' //.' .3S 
'IA~ ' 1 ,... '"1._ / · _. /.) · 




JHN 1 ·sn 
JUN 8 1971 
' ,l ) .5 
7- E. 7' I J> ,'</r.J '· 
• ..I.UL 1 4 1971 
-<-I "' 
, ..) I to / 
~ml 11 197' . .. /.J , JD 




.. . . 
. . 
RECO~u a·F ACCESS SAFE DEPOSIT SOX NO. __L. 
NUJER OF AUTHORIZE~ ,PERSONS REQUIRED --
, . . \. .. , . 
,< ' , • , ' . , LESSEE---~· ~t~~, -<~k~«J.1...---' ~· .....;..' ~,.~· ~ .. ·~G~,;~·, .~/~l{~. v~.-------­
. ; 
DEPUTY -------------------------
TI ME ENTERED 
DATE T IME 
. J'~ I! ms l~ 
-; . ( -. 7l 
C'J 
t;.~ I 
(t.' ·- '-/ ._/ •) 
t. • .. 
I " • .. I;', , ... 
t I 
,j.._ 
/ I . ·;,; , (_ . 
,; -- .,4 ·, .. 7 ~ ...... // -c t ,) 
" ; I· s"/1 ,, / · / 
~ - I & b _Q_ .3 ~- <./- : </() 








RECO~u o 'F ACCESS /
,r.-,, 
SAFE OE;>OSIT BO X NO . __.__---..')_,,.__._ 
NUM~ER OF AUTrORI ZED PERSONS REQU I RED--- -
' • \. • 1 • 
LESSEE_~tLv~.~.<~1kYl~--·-· ~· -/~. ·~,· ~(_1~·~c·~i~1u...=-v_. _ ____ _ 
DEPUTY----------------~---
DEPUTY - - ---------- - ------
TI M E ENTERED S IGNATU RE 










Safe Oepo:it Box No. ~~ RF.CORO'OF ACCESS 
Number of Authoriied Persona Required _ ___::___ _ _ _ 
t..s1 .. ,_.lilh111.t:fw11gs__ILL1 • ._1.Gu;aur:QdLIJD1.ee:.i.:r:.Jlori.:.......TL1JL1wJC..;...j1.-1.C~;ix;1o.1.r..1Jdwnceie.._r _ _ _ _ 
Deputy_ 
OeputY-··-·-···· ······- ·- ·- - - - ------ --- --
Time entered Signature 
CATIE T I M a 
- So . 'Jc. 3 : J ;;I 
7 - 3.1- 7 (/ I, J - /- /1-z 
q. 'I · . ) £, .f; {..fo () /,11'2 
(' -, 1 . 1Q70 
' -. ' 
. 
l e/.. ;-r 11 '?' 
I 
) ;} : l/) ~ ,,, 
L/ - 3 ': 19/~ ~· / ..?-/ . ~ .> 
i I !" . .. : :~n ,;_./'.)' /'7J ,. ~- .· : '.. .. ' 
j-/ - 11 ~1.. c/ti 
1-1.Q-? L .s : ~-o 
J•/ [-'J_) t_):tJo 
JUN , 'M /). .' ;-/C 
.... 
JUN B 1971 I,,/ .. .J 5 
7- ;:- . 7' I ~?, ·. 'S(t7 
Jlli. i 1 1971 -.:,-, . ;.--;: 
,,ll\l l { ~ '~7' . ., 
,;7 (J / : I 
$~ 2°8 21975 5.·rn 
/ 
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~ame ......... ~ ... ~." .... ~~E~.~!: ... 9.E .. ~~~~--_g~?:'.~~-~ .. J~~~-~EL ..... -.. ···-·······S!lfe No ... ·-··-···-········-··· Key No ... -~.$..?. __ ... . 
Address ..... ~~~~-~..Jh ... ~~~ ... ?..?.~ ............................ -.. -.. -.. ~~~--~~---·-·············-····-·····~~E~.~ ... 9.~9.!?.:~·-·-?.1.Q.J9 (Streel and Numbe r) (Clly) (State) 
Change of 9. 00 July 
Address ................ ·-·····-·········-······································--···-·-----····-···-··-·-················ Rate $--·····-·-···-·-- Payable .................. __ (Month) 
Former Bank 
or Reference ............................................................................ ___ _______ ................................. -··········--··············- ··-···--·-·- ·--·-······-···-·-··-··-
The undersigned Lessee leases fr.om The North"'estem Bank, Sule, number shown above, in its Safe Deposit Vault, at the present 
rental rate per year, and agrees to the following: 
1. Rent shall be paid in advance. The amount of the rent m~p · en notice to the Lessee, be chanl!ed by the Bank 
at the end of any rent. yea r. 2. In addiLilln to the Lessee, only s . r persons as are appointed Deputy on the reverse 
side hereof shall have access to the safe until s ch authority i , o.,ed i'l writing by the Lessee. Lessee and his Deputy ,only 
shall have access to the safe, nnd then only at t times a ncler th(/ Co\aditions prescribed by the Bank. Lessee ugre2s to 
indemnify the Bank against any wrongful act o n ty. 3. J'tk- e~f the Bank shall Qe limited to the exercise of 
r easonable care and the Dank will carry no in a the/ r.!)llk{its of the safe. 4. The Bank may at IIlly time terminate tlie 
lease and the right of access to the !:afe by no · 10 writing mailed to the Lessee or his (their) legal representative at the last 
kncwn address. Within 15 days after such no ice is mailed, or after the termination of tlu, period for which rent is paid in 
advance, whichever shall occur f il'st, Lessee will remove the contents of the safe. Upon failure to do so, the Bank may forcibly 
open the safe and remove and hold th\} contents there'.'lf for and at the risk of the person entitled thereto. 5. Rcoeipt of two keys 
i8 acknowledged. Lessee will promptly notify the Bank of the loss of any key. If it is necessary, in the discretion of the Dank, 
:.'.'.'.'~:-.·:~~~:.;·;:~ .:'..ll':,·:;:..•f a k,~:N:;;:~~'. .. :•Y :~l~''~-----CSEAL) 
Charge my savings account for rent when due. .0..U.c.G ..... .?'./.a. ... ................... ···-·-··-···---<~EAL) 























APPOINTMENT OF DEPUTY 
(we) a.ppoln'--------------------------
as Deputy to hnve a ccess to aafo ~hown In lel\sr. on reve rse el1le h er eof. 
on pre e,ente.Uon of the key , until the Bank shall r ece ive written no t ice 
to the contrary. 
________ 19_ 
S ii;no.t ure ot L cs<0ce 
I (we) appolil._ _______________ ________ _ 
ns Deputy to have acces:J to safe s ho\,·n in l ea~r. on reverse elite h erPot. 
on presentation ot the key, until- the Bank shall receive written notice 
t o the contrary . 
• 
________ 19_ 
s ;i:nal ure ot L1,ssee 
I (we) nppoln'------ ----- -------------
11..'.J Deputy to he.VI) nccess to sate s hown in leasr on reve rse s l1t e h r.r••or. 
on proscntntlon of the key, unlil the 13ank sllnli r eceive \'lrllte n no tice 
to the contrary. 
________ 19_ 
S.;natu re or Lessee 
Signature of D eputy 
The appointment of the above Deputy Is hereby r evoked. 
________ 19 _ 
Sli:natu re o f Lessee 
Slrrna.ture ot Deputy 
T he nppolnlment of the a.bov~ Deputy la hereby revoked. 
_________ 19 _ 
Si~e.turc of Leaaeo 
S li:no.ture of Deputy 
'l'he o.ppointment o:
9
t_h_o ""]2'"'' lk~(d_ 
./ ~ Sii:nature o f L essee 
RELEAS'.: 
1 (·::c) r e lease· t he enfe rl~po3!t h t>:;: In the vau!t!; or The NorthwcHtcrn Br.:i!<. 
i'e ~ ·s there:.:, which were In my (ot;r J po>!sess!on. to i;ald il;lni:. and au t hori:::e the Bank t 
~rein, and have this day £Urrendererl o.11 o~ t!1c. 
. es· :ne possesp o~be Ra!cf\:h is emµt;·. 
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